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PREFACE.
The period fixed by the Punjab Grovemment for the compilation

of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelve months,

the Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the

present work
; and his duties have been confined to throwing the

already existing material into shape, supplementing it as far as

possible by contributions obtained fi*om district ofiS,cers, passing

the draft through the press, circulating it for revision, altering it

in accordance with the corrections and suggestions of revising

officers, and printing and issuing the final edition.

The material available in print for the Gazetteer of this district

consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer, compiled

between 1870 and 1874 by Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law.

Notes on certain points have been supplied by district officers
;

while the report on the Census of 1881 has been utilised. Of the

present volume. Section A of Chap. V (General Administration), and

the whole of Chap. VI (Towns) have been for the most part sup-

plied by the Deputy Commissioner ; Section A of Chap. Ill (Sta

tistics of Population) has been taken from the Census Repo' ^ ;

Mr. Carr Stephen’s work has been largely drawn upon for the

Archaeology of Delhi and its suburbs ; while here and there passages

have been extracted from Mr. Cunningham’s compilation already

referred to. But, with these exceptions, the great mass of the text

has been taken almost if not quite verbally from Mr. Maconachie’s

Settlement Report of the district.

The draft edition of Gazetteer has beet revised by *

Messrs. T. W. Smyth, G. Smyth, Maconaeuic, '^’rr Stephen, Parker,

and Dehnerick, and by the Irrigation Department so far as regards

the canals of the district. The Deputy Commissioner is responsible

for the spelling of vernacular names, which has been fixed through-

out by him in accordance with the prescribed system of translitera-

tion.

The Editob.
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I

DELHI.
CHAPTER I.

THE DISTRICT.

SECTION A.—DESCRIPTIVE.
The Delhi district, is the central of the three districts of the Chapter I, A.

Delhi division, and lies between north latitude 28° 12' and 29" 13', Descriptive,
and east longitude 76° 51' and 77° 35' It consists of a long description,

narrow strip of country running along the right bank of the
JamnA Its greatest length north and south is 76 miles; its average

breadth is 18 miles, the broadest place being opposite the city of

Delhi, where it measures nearly 26 miles. It is bounded on
,
the

north by the Panipat tahsU of the Kamal district
;
on the east by the

river Jamna, which separates it from the Mirath and Bulandshahr
districts of the North-West Provinces

; on the south by the Palwal

tahsU of the Gurgaon district
;
and on the west by the Samplah,

Gohanah, and Jhajjar tahsils of Rohtak and the Sadr tahsil of

Gurgaon, It is divided into three tahsils, of which that of Ballabgarh

lies to the south, that of Delhi in the centre, and that of Sunipat to

the north.

Some leading statistics regarding the district, and the severe
tahsils into which it is divided, are given in Table No. I on the

opposite page. The district contains two towns of more than 10,000

souls, namely :

—

Delhi ... ... ... 173,.S93

Sunipat ... ... ... 13,077

The administrative head-quarters are at Delhi, which is situated

about the centre of the eastern border of the district, on the right

bank of the Jamn4, and on tho Sindh, Panjab and Delhi Railway.

Delhi stands 31st in order of area and 12th in order of population

among the 32 districts of the province, comprising I'Ol per cent, of

the total M’ea, 3'41 per cent, of the total population, and 8'35 per

cent, of the urban population of British territory.

The latitude!

longitude, and
height in feet

above the sea of

the principal

places in the

district are shown in the margin.

The tract thus limited, though exhibiting none of the beauties The Mis and tb«

of mountainous districts, possesses a considerable diversity of physical nrer.

feature, and in parts is not wanting in picturesqueness. This it owes •

Toim. K. Iiatituda B. lioogitude.
Feet above
eM'level.

DbJW 29® 39' 77® 17 707
Sunipat ... 28“ sy 77® 4' 720*

Bailat^arli ... ... 28® 20' 77® 22' 700*
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2 CHAP. I.—THE DISTRICT.

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.

The hills and the

The EhAdar and
BAngar.

to the hills and to the river. The former, which at the southern end
join on to the hills of Mewat and so meet with the Aravalis, at J.i

the other start from the river at Wazirabad, four miles north ofDelhi, i

and skirting the present city on the north-west and west, stretch

away nearly due south to MahrauK. Before reaching this place, how- rj

ever, they branch out into two halves, one going full south, the other ‘

\

sweeping round in a curve to the south-east to Arangpur, whence i

again it turns south-west, and uniting with the other branch below
'

Bhati, holds on southward ta fiot, and so out of the district into

Gurgaon. But though the main direction may thus be described, s

there are here and there irregularly shaped spurs which break the
continuity of the range, and at the same time greatly extend its area, i

The irregular oval enclosed by the branching halves above spoken of is i

really a plateau of a light, sandy soil, lying high and dry, but with f
a very useful general slope to the south-east. Here in different^;'

places are earth work dams aggregating several miles in length, made
j

to catch the drainage. Of these more will be said fiirther on.

, The hills of Delhi, though not attractive in themselves, give a *

pleasant view across the Jamn4, and in clear wekther allow, it is
'

said, even a glimpse of the Himalayas. Their surface is generally^

.

bare, supporting little or no vegetation save a stunted Miar (Acacirti

Arahica), or harU (Oapparia aphylla), or the small bush of the b^r^i

(Eizyphm nummularia

)

which, with its prickly thorn, is so inhospi-’i'

table to the foot traveller. The surfece of the ground is sprinkled'

with thin lamin® ofmica, which shine in the sunlight like gold. The'
stone, which juts up from the ground here and there, is hard and;
often sharp-edged. Water of course lies very deep, and irrigatiou^

by well almost everywhere impracticable. A moderate pasture if
^

obtained by flocks ofsheep and goats herded by Gujar boys. This tribe';

has appropriated almost entirely the hill villages, as they suit their|

pastoral traditions, and pastoral traditions are less repugnant than .

settled husbandry to thieving, a habit universally attributed to thee
Gujar. The highest point of the range probably is near Bhati

—

1,045 feet above the sea and 360* above the Jamna railway bridgei

at Delhi, The breadth varies greatly. At Arangpur it is not le

than ten miles, while towards the northern end the hills dwindle
into a mere rocky ridge, only a few yards broad. That ‘ Ridge,^
however, since the memorable hot weather of 1857, is a
not likely to be forgotten by Englishmen, The hills divide the
district into two parts. The northern, which is the larger,

^o the more fertile and more populous. Without going minutel;
into details, it may be said that this larger half of the distiic

consists of three parts, the Ehadar or riverain of the Jamna,
Banpr or level mainland, and the Dabar or lowland subject
floods.

^
The Khadar lies rather low, has a light sandy soil, and

irrigation from wells.

The Bangar is higher, and by nature, drier. The Western Ja
Canal, however, traverses its whole length and ^ords too .copiou

* MaUngr the bridge itaeU 686 feet above the level of the sm. Tie „recorded flood of the river at this poiirt was 673-7 feet. IhesnikdiaTia th»f«
at Delhi gives 826 feet, bat this is somewhat too high.
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irrigation, which has produced a sad effect on the appearance of the
country. The most casual observation during a ride across the
Bangar would show hundreds of acres whitened or half whitened by
the destructive reli or sAor. The soil is naturally more fertile and
productive than that of the Khadar, being of a firmer consistency.

The country is cut up in every direction by water-courses. Nearly
on the boundary of the Khadar and the Bangar the Great Trunk
Road runs almost due north up to the end of the district.

The Dabar lies to the west of the hills, and consists of the low
ground or basin scooped out by their westward drainage, and the
floods of the Sahibi naddi, which comes down through Gurgaon
from Alwar. In the rainy season the country is under water for

many miles round Chhaolah and the villages near it : as the rains

subside and the cold weather comes on, the greater part of the floods

is carried off into the Jamna by the Naja%arh jMl escape, but the
jhil itself, except in years of drought, covers a great many acres with
the residuum, which lies in a hollow south of the villages of Bdhlol-

pur, Dahri, and Zainpur.

If, as seems probable, the drainage of the hills hollowed out
the NajafgarhjhU, so too the division of the Khadar and Bangar
was doubtless caused by the erratic wandering of the Jamna from
its ancient bed The river enters the district at a height of some
710 feet, and leaves it at about 630 feet above the level of the sea,

with a course within the Delhi limits of rather over 90 miles, and
an average fall of between 10 and 11 inches to the mile. The
general toection is nearly due south. In the floods of the rainy

season the river has a considerable breadth, swelling in places to

several miles, with a maximum depth of some 26 feet. In the cold

weather its normal depth is said to be four feet only
;
the stream is

only suflScient to supply the three canals which draw from it (the

Eastern and the Western Jamna, and the Agra Canal) and is then

fordable in many places. The banks of the river are generally low,

and the bed sandy, but there is said to be “ a bed of firm rock ” under
the site of the Agra Canal weir at Okhl^. Religious reverence is due
to the Jamna from the Hindu, though in a leas degree than to the

Ganges. It passes close under the Fort at Delhi, and it must always
have rounded the eastern point of the rocky ‘Ridge’ at WazfrabAd.

But in the northern part of the district it appears formerly to have

had a course much to the west of that which it holds at present The
drain£^e channel, called the Budhi nald, which comes down under
the very doors of Sunfpat, would seem by the conformation of the

country to have been the old bed of the Jamna, and this is supported

by strong and general tradition. The course of the Budhi marks
off the division of the country into Khadar and Bangar. The Khadar
which, as might be supposed, lies low, may be defined as the soil

which at some time or other lay either under the river or to the east

of it* The Bangar in old times lay immediately to the west of the

• An interesting evidence of this is the elongated slip-Kke shapes of most of

the eastern BAngar villages. They evidently abutted on the river, and of their

areas is made up the Kbidar land deserted by it. Bnt east at this a^sin the land

is ali^^y higher, also favooiing the theory of a sadden change to the east.

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.

The Khadar and
bfagar.

The Dibar.

The Jamni.
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stream, and the ascent of the old bank is in most places plainly visibly,

How or when the river changed its course is not known; bu
there seems some probability that the change was violent rathoK

than a gradual one. The physical conformation above alluded to

favours this; while some countenance is also given to it by the fac

that the shapes of the village areas in the Khadar do not at all sug-1

gest a gradually elongating boundary, as would probably be the case

had the river gradually receded. Nor is the latter supposition ren^

dered likely by the circumstances, so far as known, of the origin .
,

those villages. It may at any rate be considered certain that th#’

river once flowed beneath the walls of Sunipat, and down south
Narelah, to somewhere near Azadpur on the Grand Trunk Road ne{a“

Delhi, where, beginning to feel the influence of the hills, it must
have turned sharply to the east. Below Delhi its coutse seems to hav_^

been in the same way immediately east of the Bangar bank. This
in the immediate vicinity of the city, abuts almost directly on tin"

stream where it now runs
; the soil is hard, high, and in many places’

rocky. The Khadar, after reappearing in the fertile lowlands
Indarpat and Ghayispur, is again cut off at Okhlah, where the Btoga^
bank juts boldly forward, giving an advantageous site for the head f

the Agra Canal. For some few miles below this the ground continues

the same, but then the old river would seem to have taken agam'
a more westerly comse than the present—to have passed close by the

ancient village of Tilpat: then turning again south-east along a nal'
still visible, to have rounded closely the high bank on which
Khad^-Ban^ villages in this part mostly stand From Gharor
to Chansah this line is very conspicuous. The Khidar south of Deh
is thus a very narrow slip of country, often only a single village

breadth.

The country immediately south of Delhi as far as
Toghlakabad, and Molarband, is rocky and undulating,
the picturesque ruins abounding almost everywhere give
an interest not often found in the plains of India Beyond
again to the south, the country lying between the hills to the we
and the Khadar already described on the east becomes more flat ai
open, and so fit for the passage down the eastern side of its length '

the Agra Canal, which keeps an almost perfectly straight course ;

low level down into the Falwal tahaiL Parallel with it, ron
speaking, is the metalled road to Agra which passes through !

garh, at a distance of 22 miles from Delhi The soil of this part i

mostly a light,'sandy loam, which, under good hands, is very fairl

productive. The country between the Agra Road and the hills to th
west begins to get level a few miles below Badarpur

;
it is mostl|

ssJidy, bearing the detritus from the hill slopes, and in the rain^
months is marshy and in places flooded—^the passage of the water i

toward the south, where it debouches at the top of the Palwal ta"
The drainage of the Delhi district, as may be easily seen 1

the map, is divided completely by the hills, and may be separateb
considered in these two portions. The drmnage ofthe southern part 3

simple. 'Oiere are three main outlets for the north J&dlab
drainage, in its rush down eastwiurd from the hitfa to the river-

Mahrauli

This
the seen

atl
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Barahpulah, Tekhand, and Burhiya naddts. The general flow of these Cfliapter I, A.

water-courses, which is too violent in flood to be ofmuch use inirri- Descriptive,

gation, is to the east
;
but here and there, owing to local peculiarities Southern drainage

of soil, their course is changed, and they go sometimes east, sometimes lines-

south. The Barahpulah drains the slopes of the hilly villages

north-east of Mahrauli, and crossing the Agra Road under a fine

bridge (from the number of arches of which it takes its name),

runs into the Khadar just south of Humayun’s tomb. The Tekhand
naddi drains the lands west of Mahrauli, crosses the road about

four miles below the Barahpulah, runs over the canal by a super-

passage 2 1 miles below Okhlah, and then runs southward into the

river. The Burhiya naddi drains the whole of the hills lying in the

vicinity of Arangpur to its south-west and south. It is larger

than the Tekhand nald, and in flood it is sometimes violent enough
to stop the passage of travellers at the point where it crosses the

Mathrah Road, which is unbridged. The south Ballabgarh drain-

age runs more decisively south-east. The torrents and drainage

channels on this part beginning from the north are as follows :

—

(1.) There is a small channel issuing from the hills, south of

the village Meolah Maharajpur, which comes down on to the low
ground of Fatehpur Chandilah.

(2.) A much larger stream, called the Parsaun, comes down
from the Badhkhal hill on the same low ground in Fatehpur Chan-
dilah, a little to the south of the other. It crosses the Agra Road
under a bridge, and fills the tank at Faridabad Thenceforward it

divides
;
one branch of the watercourse goes down the old imperial

road toward the Majesar lands, and then turns eastward on to Sihi.

The second goes more directly to Sihi, passing by the dbddi of that

village, and so on near Surat Ram’s garden to Ballabgarh. Thence
it crosses the main road again on to the low ground of Ranherah.

Before the Agra Canal was dug, the water used to spread over the

fields of Majheri and ChandaolL

(3.) A third channel descends from the hills south of Badhkhal
through the Daulatabad land, and round to the south through
Ajraunda into the limits of Majesar village. There it splits up into

two streams
;

the main one, passing between the two dbddis of

Mmesar, passes through the west lands of Ballabgarh on to Ranherah
yAtf ; the other passes north of Majesar into Saran

;
some

water too from this nald comes down on the south lands of Daulata-

bad, through Minaru to Saran, and meets the last named stream in

the dahar of Gaunchhi village.

(4.) Another stream comes down from the hills on the con-

fines of Bhankri and Pali on to the Dabua lowlands, then through
Ghazipur and Naglah Gujaran, touching the south-west comer of

Saran, and falls into Gaunchhi dahar. When in heavy flood it does

not stop there, but passes on to Shamapur.

(5.) There is a stream locally known as Bhandwanbaj which
comes down south of the last named on to Kheri Gujar.

(6.) The sixth torrent comes out of the Pali hilL Passing by
the soutli of the dbddi of that village, it goes to Khen like the
other.
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(7.) Another nald comes down from the hills near Kothrak
MuhabatabM. It passes to the north of Pakal, and touches th^

north of the Nekpur lands joining with Nos. 5 and 6 in Khei^-

Giijaran. Thence running on through the south-west comerJ

of Naglah, and the north of Koreishipur, it goes through SarurpuM

and M^dalpur, and joins No. 3 and 4 in Shamapur. Thence, mois-f

tening the lands of Jharsetli, Kandhaoli, and Kailgaon, it pass

through Naglah, Jogian, Harphalah, Maholah and KaMlpur Bar

out of the district.

(8.) This nald comes out of the hills under Mangar
;

it is in-J

juriously violent, and when in flood brings down a large body m
water. Its line lies close by Dhauj, Tikri Kalan, Ffrozpur Kalan

Ladhiapur into thejhU of Kabulpur Bangar.

(9.) The last Tiaddi is the one issuing from under Kot. This U
nearly as bad as Mangar nald when in flood, and damages the land

of the villages through which it flows when it comes down in heay

rams
;
it passes throu^ Alampur, Sarohi, Khoi-Jam41pur, Bijupur int

the marsh at Smnatla in Palwal and thence on to the jhil of Khalflputi

Of all of these the most violent are No. 8, the Mangar one

No. 3 from Badhkhal and No. 9 from Kot in the order named. Ther

is no perennial stream, however
;
and except in the rainy season the

effects are seen only in the undulating character of the ground, her"

and there cut into more clearly marked channels, the permanent
moisture of the lower lands, and in a few villages, a pool of standing

water which, though in dry seasons it disappears altogether, in wet one

swells into a jMl or marsh of considerable size. Thus in the cold

weather the road is sometimes unpleasantly flooded between

Sarmatla on the border of Palwal, and Ballabgarh
;
and duck can

generally shot on the ponds near Gaunchhi throughout the winter

months. As instanced above, the Agra Canal has materially alter

the drainage of the east half of the Ballabgarh tahsU. There
now no room for any considerable length of drainage flow on tha

side. There is an escape dug from the canal south of Tilpat opposite!

the place where the water of the Burhiya naddi comes in, and thM
meanders on in a slimy sAor-mixed stream through the low Khadarl
north of Bhopani on toward Bhaskaula, where it gets a doubtful ex’*

into the river. The want of drainage here is shown in the prev

lence of shor, which more or less affects all the land lying in

neighbourhood.

Turning to the drainage north ofthe hills, and beginning at the fu3ff|

ther end of the district, the first drainage line that draws notice

the channel of the Budhi Tiald mentioned above, which runs dov
almost due south, on the east side of the Bangar chak. This come
down to within a few miles of Delhi, but in the latter port of
course it becomes very serpentine, and hence is called there the
nald. It has no clear outlet, but is partly intercepted by the C
Toli escape, dug from the canal 13 miles above Delhi The
sheet of water near Bhalswah Jah4ngfrpur marks the continu
tion of this channel, which sooner or later it is hoped wiH
cleared out again. There are outlets for the drainage frxwn the wa
dug into this channel near Jagdlspur and Ladpnr below Sunipat ; ]

no outlet exists for the water when it comes there, except a
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irregular passage down by Pitampiu^, wbich does not do its work
at all properly. Besides this nalk the Khadar has a depression,
well defined in some parts, blocked up by cultivation in others, run-
ning down from Kheri Taga, with a fork on one side through Pipli
Kherk, and another through • Ramnagar. Between Dhatfiri and
Malikpur the channel is well defined, but in Murthal it grows doubt-
ful, appearing again in a perfect net-work of hollows and sinuous
depressions in Kunashpur, I)ipalpur,andKheorah. Henceit takesa turn
rather more south-east, and joins a 'iiald of the river at Jakhauli.
From the large pond in Pipli Khera, a small trench (it can hardly
be called a ditch) has been dug for a considerable distance to the
south-east to carry off the rain water, but it has not been vigorously
followed up or kept in repair, and so is of little practical use. It may
be asked what is the need of drainage channels in the Khadar, where
the water-supply is never too abundant

; but this remark supposes a
greater power of absorption in the soil than actually exists. As a
matter of fact the Khadar does need drainage, though in comparison
with the Bangar not so much. There are not a few places in the
Khadar where re\ or ehor is apparent, especially under the lee

of the Grand Trunk Road. This work forms in some places a hand
several feet above the level of the adjacent country, and necessarily

impedes the passage of the rain drainage toward the river. It is

true there are scientific bridges at different places, but the breadth
of water-way was, it would seem, intended to be enough to protect

the road, rather than specially to allow free unimpeded passage (ff

the drainage.

But the damage done in this way by the Grand Trunk Road is

a mere trifle, compared with the grievous injury that has been for

many years going on in the Bangar, by reason of the bad alignment

of the Western Jamna Canal, and want of proper provision for drain-

age of the rain water and surplus moisture from irrigation.

The alignment of the canal, as it has stood for some fifty

years since its reconstruction, is throughout a great part of its

course in this district in a vaUey ; and in order to allow of

irrigation on the higher grounds receding from its side, its bed has

been raised so as to be not seldom higher than the adjacent fielda

Percolation has been of course immense. Then the distributaries

have hitherto been constructed on the same principle, without any

thought of economy of land or water. The water-courses often in-

tersect each other and often run parallel side by side for long distances.

It is not wonderful therefore that the damage done by water-logging

is immense, and in places all but irretrievable. With the best

system of drainage possible, and the best care and attention in watch-

ing over and enforcing that system, it will be a long time before

the Bangar recovers itself. One branch of the drainage of the

Delhi Bkngar runs down to the west of Bah Kutabpur, then south

south-west to Pugthallah on through the two Bajanas, and so into

^htak to meet with the other lines at the Najafgarh jhil. Another

defuession systematised into a drainage cut starts from Juan, and

goes south south-west by Salemsar Mijra and Mahipur, and so like

the other out of tbe district. A third runs due south from Bhatgaon

tbiough Nirthan
; a fourth croase^ the line of the Canal at Bbadtmah

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.

Drainage north oi
the hills.

Drainage of the
canal tract.
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Ohapter I, A. and Jharauti with, as may be imagined, a terrible efifect
;
while a

Descriptive. ^ important line, runs due south from the two Thanahs

by Nizampur Khurd, Eutabgarh, and passes between the two large

villages Ladpur and K.anjhaolah with a course to the south-west

into Kohtak. A sixth lies south-east ofPuth Khurd and goes through

Sahibabad, Daulatpur, Rithalah (a large part of whose lands is

simply marsh) and Magholpur Khurd, crossing the Rohtak road about

a mile east of Nangloi Jat, and falling into the Najafgarh jMl in

the limits of Nangloi Saiyad These drainage lines are not mere
depressions scientifically determined to be such : they are patent to

an ordinary observer riding over the ground if he carefully watches

the lie of the land, and two things that always are affected by this,

the character of the cultivation and condition of the soil. Except
the last line the lower part of the channels lies in Eohtak, where
they come in at the top of the Najafgarh jhil.

On the other side of the canal the directions of the drainage

flow are perhaps not so clear, but still they may for the most part

be made out. One small line goes down between Ahulanah and
Atael

;
another laiger one runs south-east from Khubru through

Shekhpurah and Aghwanpur
;
a third from Dabairour in the same

direction through Mahra in the Khadar below Shahzadpur. The
outlet of these three is clear, or might be made so, into the Budhi
nald mentioned above. But below this there is more difficulty.

There is a flow south-east from Juan, but it gets obstructed some-
where about the road where it passes through Barwasni, and but
little water passes on to Mailanah, though that seems the natural
direction. About Rohat there is almost a basin, and the escape dug
nearly due east to Nasirpur Bangar at present does but Httle good.
It appears to be used to take off superfluous canal water rather
than for relieving the neighbourhood by drainage. Further down
there is a sinuous depression below Katlupur, passing through the ;

north-east lands of Bowanah round by Sanauth into the Gangah !

Toli escape. This escape was dug possibly to take off the surplus
water of the canal, and not for drainage purposes, though its direc-

i

tion is shaped so as partly to serve them. It carries off' some water
from Sanauth and Razapur Kalan, and then running sharp to the
south turns again to the east at the Grand Trunk Road, which it

crosses a mile south of Ahpur, and thence on in the same direction
to Garhi Khusru and the ncid running past Burari i

The Najafgath The western lines, as has been already said, conveige on the
jhfi. fliil below Najafgarh. There are two main passages into this : one

to the north of Jharaudah and east of Dichaon comes into the low-
lands at Nawadah Hashtsal

j the other and larger body of drainage }-

comes in between Mandelah Khurd and Bakargarh, running soum-
east to ^dwala Kalan, and meeting the large jhH below Chhaolah. )

The main jhU lips to the south-west smd west of this, and is fed, i
as already noted, by the S&hibi drain^e from Guigaon and the f
flow of hiU water on the west side ofthe Delhi hills. This last comes t
down in several places

; the most distinct lines perhaps are those 'i

lying about Dabri and Falam. i
^

A more pa^cnlar account of the Naja&arh jhU considered 1
in its revenue and irrigation aspects will be found in Mr. Maconachie’s
Settlement Report. It is sufficient to note here that the ar
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drained by it is estimated at 3,072 square mUes, and its water Chapter I, A.

sm^ace with a depth of 12 feet in the water gauge at Nanak Heri Descriptive.
is 56,657 acres or about 88J square miles.* In 1833 its area was
estimated at 52| square miles, but the time of the year this refers to

does not appear. Its outlet is a drain passing with a muddy sluggish

flow to the north-east by Kakraula, Nilauthi, and Basei across the
Rohtak road about three miles west of Delhi, and emptying itself into

the Jamna just above the village of Wazirabad
The Western Jamna Canal has for many years been a factor The Western Jamni

of enormous power in determining the condition of the zartdnddr Canal,

in a large and densely populated portion of the district. It appears

that the Dehli Canal is a work of considerable antiquity, certainly

some centuries old
;
and the tradition of the country-side says that

after copious and long continued irrigation, the Bangar chah of the

district became ruined with reh, that the canal was given up,

and people took to wells, or to dependence on the rainfall to nourish

their crops. About the year 1815 the canal water was re-introduced.

In an official document of the time it was noted that several persons

were ready to contract to do the excavation and clearing work neces-

sary for this purpose, hut a “work so dignified, so popular, and so

beneficial, ^ould not fall to the share of any but the Government”
It was estimated that one lakh yearly for three years would cover the

expenses of the scheme, the result of which it was hoped would be

to bring under cultivation “ vast tracts now deserted” Lieutenant

Blaine, the officer in charge of the work, was called away to the field

by the Goorkha war
;
but operations must have been pushed on without

great delay, for in 1819 the canal was running. After this no

information is available before 1838, when a systematic clearance was

made, and once again before the Mutiny. At the Kegular Settlement

in 1842 little damage fi'om water-logging seems to have heen noticed

or even apprehended But in 1856, remissions for shor began, and

others were made in 1858, and since then the subject has been one

of constant anxiety to all officers acquainted with the state of the

case. Moderate irrigation and good drainage are all that are wanted

to restore the Bangar of Delhi to the beautiful fertility descried

by John Lawrence about forty years ago, as allowing one “ to ride

for miles as through a highly cultivated ga^en.” But every years

delay in bringing these measures into operation makes the remedy

hoped for more difficult

The existence of the evil of reh and its extensive impoverish- Seh.

ment of the soil are too well known now to require to be dwelt on

at length."f* It is really impossible to tell in places how far the

damage has spread Here and there ruin unmistakeable, bare and

perhaps complete, is apparent Whole tracts of Imid, formerly most

productive, are lying barren; white with the saline efflorescence

when dry, or when wet, foul with a stagnant and sickening vapour

that, once perceived, is characteristically distinguishable, and is at

• In 1866-57 this range showed 16' 11*, which wonid give a much larger area

;

Irat the capacity of Hiejhll has been ascertained only up to 12 feet on the gauge.

t For the last conclusion arrived at by experts on the subject of reh, reference

should be made to the “ Beport on the deterioration of land by reh in the Aligarh

IKstriet, Horth-Vy»tan Fiovinces,” by a CoBumttee held in 1878,
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times so strong in its odonr as to give the sense of being eaten like

food At this point there is no doubt of the damage. But there

is a second stage, reached before the final ruin, wherein the comers

of fields look unhealthy
;
perhaps they have a few stunted stalks on

them, perhaps they are quite bare. The middle of the field which

has a crop, has also here and there small patches of white or barren

soil, telling too clearly of the diminished yield But the effect of

several of these patches, irregular in shape, and scattered in diverse

quarters, is to make any estimate of the produce of the field very

uncertain. There is, however, even before the second stage an
inceptive one, where the devastation has only just begun. Here no
sAor is apparent on the surfece of the soil, but the unhealthy

look of the crop, or it may be (as in wheat), a kind of

withered precociousness in the ears, shows that things are not
as they should be. The fields, to a casual glance, bear their usual

variegated burden of yellow and white and green ; but the zaminddr
knows to his cost that the curse has come upon him.

Table No. UI shows in tenths of an inch the total rainfall

registered at each of the rain-gauge stations in the

district for each year, firom 1866-67 to 1882-83.

The fall at head-quarters for the four preceding

years is shown in the margin. The distribu-

tion of the rainfall throughout the year is

shown in Tables Nos. IllA and IIIB, while

Table No. IV gives details of temperature for each
of the last 14 years, as registered at head-quarters. The average
rainfall for the whole district during the 12 years, 1869—1879, is

231 inches. This is the result of carefully abstracting the monthly
returns published in the Punjab Gazette, but it is curious when
compared with the larger rainfall in Panipat, and the larger rain-

fall on the other side in Gurgaon, which certainly has the reputation

of being a thirsty tract as compared with this district. The tahsU
averages do not help in the matter, as Delhi has a larger figure than
the others

; thus, Sunipat gives 22 7, Delhi 25 5, Ballabgarh 21’3

inches. At pages 12 to 14 will be found an analysis of the annual
rainfall for the above 12 years, arranged according as it affects

the autumn or the spring harvest, (»• both. The climate of the
district is what might be anticipated from its position, as lying

between the plains of the Punjab and those of the more tropic^
parts of Bengal. The cold weather is much like that of the Pun-
jab, and there is a bleak north-west wind which makes the tempe-
rature seem lower than it actually is. On the other hand, the hot
weather begins sooner by a good fortnight, though the nominal
dat^ for commenceing mid leaving off pankhds are the same as
those of Lahore. Tents beccane unpleasant after April 1, when, if
the season is a normal and favouraUe one, the hot wind Itbh begms.
Durii^ the succeeding months, down to the middle ot end of June,
the west wind should blow moderately and equally. A violent west
wind is hurtful to tiie orops, while an east* wind is unhealthy for

• “ If the east wind blow in Jeth, that is had. If a Sit Cmonst and) make
a horae to dance, thatisbad. If a Biabmin take to wearing a lu^e, that is had.”

Y««r.
Tenths
of fta

inoh.

t8e2>6S ... 633
1M3^ 366

... 384
1866^ ... 396
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men. The four months, PMgan, Chait, BaisdJJt, and Jeth

make up the the Khars» season—^the dry months. Then comes
the Ghaumdsa—the four rainy months

—

Asarh, Sdwan, Bhddon,
Asoj. In this period plentifiil rain is expected and wished for,

especially in Bhadon* In Asoj, however, it is getting too late for

cotton and til.f The air then, if the west wind blows, is fresh and
healthy ;

the east wind is very debilitating and is said to produce

boils and fever. Asoj brings us on to October, when the nights are

beginning to get cooL Then comes the feverish season, which is always

bad in Delhi, but during the last few years has been so fatal as in

some parts to materially diminish the population. The canal vil-

lages, which might be thought most likely to suffer, have not been

distinguished lately in this way. Towards the end of November or

the be^nning of December matters begin to improve, for the j'dra

or cold season has well begun. The four months

—

Kdtik, Mangsir^

Poh, Mdgh—^bring us round again to the Kharsa. Rain is almc^

unknown in November, but is thought good for husbandry in

December,J as if there is no rain, there will be heavy work for

the oxen in watering the young raht crops,§ and in Poh, though late,

it is better than nothing.il

Tables Nos. XI, XIA, XIB, and XLIV give annual and

monthly statistics of births and deaths for the district and for its

towns during the last five years, while the birth and death-rates

since 1868, so far as available, will be found in Chapter III for

the general population, and in Chapter VI under the heads of

the several large towns of the district. Table No. XII shows the

number of insane, blind, deaf-mutes, and lepers as ascertained at the

Census of 1881 ;
while Table No. XXXVIH shows the working of

the dispensaries since 1877. In the district Census Report for

1881, the Deputy Commissioner wrote as follows :

—

“ The sanitary condition of most of the villages is as bad as it can

possibly be. Each viUage is surrounded by dung-hills, and by one or inore

stagnant pools. In most houses the families and the cattfr sleep m the

same quarters, and the water of the wells is frequently brackish, or j

impregnated with organic matter. The district has seldom been

cholera, and the mortality from this disease has never been very i,g ,
n

the villages and smaller towns si^er greatly from penodu: epidemics of

fever, which cause great mortality.”

The only peculiarity in the way of disease in the ^strict

is the Delhi boil. The causes of this sore are as yet not known_

• There are many sayings m the .•^«The ahoweil of Sdman
it rains in Mar, it wUl make (fte

(soil) all becomes
are fillecl with pearls.” “ (In) ^ be feood)-” while heat for
green.” “H itWns in then both

and rain for EMdoa are pithily
bat not too much. Bain

“ Talk aa a rnto is good, but not too ?^much. But the more we get
la good, but not too much; strnshine w g^, but niA

gtorv-telleis, or eUence in
the betW of rain in BUian, ot sun in Jitk, or talk in our story teiiew, or

““^^'KttndnBin A»<g, the! won’t give (good, oil. nor cotton tree, (good)

« With rain in MangHr, the wheat will
ie<i off the oxen."

I « If ttSta stiU be something of a crop, fuB ot thin.

Sescriptim
RmnfaU, tempera-
ture, and ciimte.

Disease;

Delhi Boil.
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but the best local opinions point to a scorbutic origin. Some years

ago in the Indian Medical Gazette there appeared a memorandum by
Lord Mark Kerr, sounding a psean over the supposed fact that “ at

the end of eight years ” (after his Lordship’s return home from India

iu 1864) “the disorder has almost entirely disappeared from
Delhi” Inquiry was instituted by the Sanitary Commissioner
with the Government of India, but the reply received did not

show any evidence either one way or another. There had
been no doubt a decided temporary decrease, but it was not as

yet certain to be permanent, and conclusions were considered

premature.* At the City Dispensary in Delhi the annual

average of cases treated for this disease for five years (1875—79)
Was 37.

In the villages irrigated by the Western Jamna Canal the

standard of health and vitality is materially lower than elsewhere,

(sfee fiirther Chapter III, Section A). This fact attracted the atten-

tion of Government as long ago as 1847, when a Committee was

appointed to inquire into the sanitary state of irrigated districts.

The Medical Officer, Dr. Dempster, in his memorandum forming

part of the report, showed that in many villages of this part, 75 per

cent, of the people had disease of the spleen, and that the average

proportion of the persons thus diseased to the total population of

the villages examined during the inquiry, was nearly 60 per cent.

In 1867 another inquiry was institutm by the Government of India,

and the results reported by Dr. A Taylor, Civil Surgeon of Delhi.

This report has been printed (Selections fron the Records of the

Government of the Punjab and its Dependencies, New Senes,

No. VI). Dr. Taylor showed clearly the presenceof an unusual amount

of spleen disease, and its close connection with the degrees of swampi-

ness and want of drainage found in various parts. The villages

“ enjoying the greatest advantages” of ungation were almost invana-

• The Punjab Sanitary Commissioner, when called on for opinion andjla^,

that there was great donbt as to the latter, consequently an opimon indue

them would be premature. He evidently inclined to the opimo^_however,tnattM

disease could be said only to be in abeyance. The cases in the

less than half in 1870 and 1871 as compared with the five years betoe, had in me
earlier months of 1872 again mounted up to nearly their foriner numbm.

The following medical description of the sore has been furnish^ y
Kishend&, Assistant Surgeon in charge of the City PisTCnsary at Delhi

.

"This disease is similar in its nature to Biskra Button, Ajeppo ewlj^oM
sore, Mooltan sore, &o. : it would be better, therefore, to call all of th^ by a TOmmon

name
; and the designation ‘ Oriental sore,’ proposed by soine wnter^m ‘he m«t

appropriate. It attacks persons of aU ages and P®"**®”® u
discriminately, but children between the ages of S'®®

Depraved nutrition from climatic influences is heheved to be the cause of its produc-

tion, but the eiact nature of these influences Is unknown.
“ It attacks generally the most exposed parts of the body, s.jr., the f^,

arms, hands, legs, and feet, but has been seen on the chest, abdomen, oth«

generaUy ^vS as weU. Itcommenca. as a P»?“l«
Itching, soon followed by a crushed pustule and ultimately by irregular ^cer^^
whirih may last any length of time, but which, so far M I

deeper tiniHss. Riera ie no certain cure for it

:

cate it by destroying the nucleated cells contained in themeshra of the ^um
ateack^ There are several stimnlating and astringent imtive remora

le uxider ; khuc obBwvcrt cf eu^wnty»y J

MigiB, while others eqia^y reputation deny this altogether.
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bly those where the debilitating disease assumed its most prominent

form. While drawing a sad picture of the state of the people, he

alludes to the improved drainage of the Najafgarh tract, and shows

that, while in 1845 the splenic enlargements were 43 per cent, in

1867 they were only 5-37. The flood level had sunk three feet,

and the aspect of the people was healthy and robust.

Besides fever, the zatnvnddrs of the canal villages complain that

copious irrigation of the land brings with it, though they do not

know how, impotence in the men. On this point information is of

course very doubtful : the earliest report on the matter, that of hfr.

Sherer (Selections from the Records of the Government of India in

the Public Works Department No. XLII) expressed the same opinion.

“The unfruitfulness of women in canal villages is a subject of

“ common remark, and the consequent diflSculty of inducing other Jat
" families to give their daughters to the men of Panipat, and the
“ environs of the canals generally, isVery great.” Dr. Taylor heard that

sexual incapacity exists greatly among men, but that women were

not barren in the same proportion. The local belief is the same ;

and it is said in addition that the women are generally more healthy

than the men Two reasons are given—the women come from

other villages—often villages not ir^ating from the canal, and so

have a healthier stock to begin with. Secondly, they work more
than the men. This sounds strange, and is only half true

;
but there

is no doubt that the women in the canal villages look less lazy and
demoralized than the men, who are indeed a very degenerate race.

SECTION B.-GEOLOGY, FAUNA, AND FLORA.

Our knowledge of Indian geology is as yet so general in its

nature, and so little has been done in the IVnjab in the way of

detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss the
local geology of separate &tricts. But a sketch of the geology of

the province as a whole has been most kindly furnished by Mr.
MecUicott, Superintendent of the Geological Survey of India, and
is published in extemo in the provincial volume of the Qcuetteer

series, and also as a separate pamphlet.
The mines of the district are thus returned in the Administra-

tion Report :—Chalk mines at Kashmpur and Arangpur, the former
leased by the villagers for Rs. 300 a year, the latter not worked at
present; 24 kankar mines in various villages, yielding 933,000
maimds annually, worth some Rs. 8,000 ;

hajri mines at Banskauli
and Rmsinah, yielding annually 1,000 maunds, worth Rs. 250 ; nine
stone mines yielding 4,950 maunds, worth Rs. 1,265 ;

a crystal mine
at Arangpur, not worked at present. The quantities here stated are
probably unreliable. The noticeable minerals therefore ofthe district,

so far as known, are stone, crystal, kankar and chalk
;
though it is

said the quartz-like formation of the hills* renders the existence of

* Their scientific description is given as follows ;

—

“ A core of qnartdte with more or less vertical bedding, and the associated
rocks as far as they are exposed on the flanks of the ridges, indicate advanced
metamorphism,”
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gold not impossible, and the known presence of crystal at Arangpur
has been recently alluded to as fevouring the probability.

The quartz-like kind of stone is hard, and not easily worked,
except for uses not requiring delicate shape. It is seen at its best in

many of the old buildings round Delhi, where it fitly harmonises

with the sombre dignity of the Pathan style. For the Agra Canal

a considerable quantity was used, but for the new Delhi Branch the

softer and more malleable Agra stone has been preferred. There is

also a sandstone found in the hills near Ballabgarh, which is soft and
looks handsome when worked up. The Baja’s palace, now the

tahdl at Ballabgarh, shows some veiy pretty pieces of this work in

pillars and arches.

The only place where crystal has been brought to the surface is

in the limits ofArangpur, a hill village about two miles south of Delhi
A mine here was first started, it is said, a hundred years ago by the

B4ja of Ballabgarh, who spent a good deal of money in getting out

Mid sending for sale a supply of the mineral Most of the pieces,

however, were small octagonal blocks of no great commercial value,

and after this one attempt the Baja gave up the enterprise and closed

the mine. After the Mutiny a Khatri of Delhi took a contract

for working it ;
but after spending some Bs. 1,500 in trying to find

the crystal, gave up the attempt and his contract also. The locality

of the mine is rather inaccessible
;

it lies to the south-west of the

village, which itself is a collection of huts, at a considerable distance

from the main road. Dr. Thompson, in his report on rock ciy^al

mines says that “ the crystal does not occur in its jirimitive position,

“ but in asecondary deposit of silicious breccia, very highly ^premated
"with iron

;
each crystal is cased in a sheath of haematite. As_ we

" go downwards the rock becomes less ferruginous, and lower still is

“ met with in pieces of pure quartz, embedded in a matrix of almost

“ pure white clay.”

Kanhar* is found more or less extensively ffcoughout the dis-

trict. In Sumpat it is not regularly worked, but in nine villages it

has been found, and doubtless might be obtained, if needed,^ in a

good many more. In Delhi tahsU 33 villages produce it, chiefly in the

subcolline and marshy parts. In Ballabgarh 22 villages are shoTO

as producing it. Very little digging is required to reach the be^,

and in' some of the chaimels of the hill streams it comes out on the

surfece. The chief element in its cost is that of carriage and trans-

port to the place where it is required for use. It is not appropmted

for roads in this district so exclusively as in others, where it is the

only material available. Macadamite is also used, and the statim

roads are many qf them laid with btyri, a reddish gravelly kmkaiy

found in the beds of hill torrents and such like places. Bajn is

cheaper than kaniar, but is not so durable, and softens more under

heavy rain.

Chapter ^ B.'
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“ * A caieareoos concrete consisting of carbonate of lime in irregulM kind

foliated nie<»s." ("Paniab Products,” p. Ul.)
d., v

“ t Eisint^rated gnoM,” as Un Baden-Poweli sajs, p. 39, Punjab Products.
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Chapter I, B. Chalk is either worked, or known to exist in Kasumpur

Qeolog^Fauia, Mahrauli, Malikpur Kohi, and Arangpur. It is dug out of a rude
and Inora. mine made by sinking a shaft 30 or 40 feet deep, and five or

Chalk six feet -in diameter, and then making tunnels in all directions

horizontally at the bottom. The blocks (dalld or dhir), that
are turned out whole, are sold on the spot; the smaller pieces

(tikyd) we taken to the Malchah village, and there washed and
dried, and then sold for whitening. The local idea makes stone

fuse into chalk by a kind of subterranean ignition. The product
is of some value : in the village of Kasfimpur, the lease of the chalk

mines has for some years past brought in an income of over Rs. 300,
on the average. The expenses of excavation, carriage, washing, and
making up into cakes for market sale, are estimated at Es. 15-6 per
100 maunds, the hdsdr price of which is about Rs. 30.*

Salt. Salt is not now made anywhere in the Delhi district, though
it used to be in certain Khadar villages, where the marks of the

Saltpetre, earth-beds (aar) are still evident Saltpetre is occasionally made
in different parts. During the last ten years 30 licenses have been
given fortius purpose in 15 villages.'f*

Trees. Coming to vegetable products of the soil, the district is not
well wooded throughout, but in many parts the trees are abundant
enough to give a pleasant variety to the landscape, and in some a
bird’s-eye view of the country from an elevated spot gives an effect

not unlike that of an English park. In other parts, particularly
in the hills, in the marshy lands near Najafgarh, and in the inferior

parts of the Khddar, trees are scarce, and there is nothing to relieve
the monotony of the prospect. Along the Western Jamna Canal
are fine avenues of shisham and other trees, and promising planta-
tions of kikar and shisham have sprung up on the banks of the
Agra Canal. The Mathrah road is not well shaded, nor, except
in a few parts, is the Grand Road in the north. The
commonest trees are the well-known Mkar (Acacia Arabica)
andydl (Panjabi pUu'or van—Salvadora oleoides). In uncultivated
lands these are specially found. In Sunipat, for instance, there are
woody stretches of the jal extending for miles, and in the hot
weather, especially if the rdbi crop has been poor, hundreds, almost
thousands, of the more destitute classes are to be seen feeding- and
sleeping by turns in the stunted groves. The pipal (Ficus rdi-
fficsa), fardsh (Tamarix Indica), Tiim (Azadirarachta Indica), bar
(Ficus Indica), bakain (Melia sempervirens), dhdk (Butm fron-
dosa) and bdr (Zizyphusjujvha) are indigenous and found in many
places, as also the bushes—hard (Capparis aphyUa), khair (Acacia
c^echu),jdnt (Sesbania jEgyptiam), and hingot (Balanites .^Bgyp-
tiaca.) It is doubtful whether shisham, and si/ris are indigenous in

* The xanfndart do not dig the chalk themselres
; they lease the righ tto strangers^

genraUy men of low caste, liYingm the neighbourhood. Oooly labour at this work
fetchs Z* mnas per diem for the digger working down below, and 2 or only 1$ annas
for the lighter work on the surface-

+ These are :

—

Knini, Hbampar.
Delhi—Orndhtsa, Kalakpfoer, Najatgarii. Kar.
Ballalpirh—Bho^vJaik olios Hnchigion,, Shijdiinmir, Vajheri,

phnda, Aghwinpur, Fatehpnr Kloch.
• -r-
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the sense of not having been introduced from other parts
; they

grow well only where they get more than natural moisture. In
canal villages a common tree is the jatruod or jamud, which appears
to be a variety ofthejdman—^the natives call it as a synonym ehotd
jdman. This tree grows on the side of small watercourses on the
edges of fields, reaches a height of 50 or 60 feet, and has a dark
fresh foliage like the jdman. The fruit is very inferior. The fiaiit-

trees foimd in the more favoured spots are numerous and good.
Some gardens near Delhi produce mangoes of a delicious flavour

:

thejd/mnns {Sizygiumjambolanum) are not bad
;
while oranges,

peaches, plums of sorts, lemons, pomegranates, guavas, figs, aluehds

\Prwnus domeslica), imli {Tamarindus Indica), &c., are also found.

One or two plants seem to deserve mention here on account of
their importance to the agriculturist as a source ofincome, oras afford-

ing valuable material for various agricultural purposes.

(1.) The ainghdrd or water-nut {Trappa bvspinoaa) grows in

ponds and pools of standing water in many parts of the district.

It is said, however, that the water must be clean (an expression

to be interpreted according to Jat rather than English ideas,)

and the sod of the bed of the pond should not be under the

influence of reh. The long stalks of the plants reach up to the

surfiice of the water (in which they grow), and upon which float

tiieir green leaves, and their pure white flowers expand beauti-

fully among them in the latter part of the aftemoou The nut grows

under water after the flowers decay, and is of a triangular shape, and
covered with a tough brown integument adhering strongly to the

kernel, which is white and escident, and of a fine cartilaginous tex-

ture. They ripen in the latter end of the rainy season and are eat-

able till November. The best plants are then (Hindu month Kdtik)

left for seed : in Mangsir the cultivators break the nuts off and
put them,in matkds, keeping the vessels always filled with water,

changing it eveiy other day. In Magh they take the seed to a

pond, and throw it in broad-cast
;

or if the water is scarce they sow

it in beds {kidria) with water standing in them. The plant shoots

up in the spring
;

its green head is called chkdti. There are two

kinds, hard (green) and Idl (red.) The green kind is generally

eaten firesh, while the red is ground into a flour which is eaten by

Hindus at times of abstinence (bart) from food. They .
are then

allowed to eat fruits (phal-ahdr) among which this is reckoned. The
produce of the plant is veiy variable, but a biswa of land covered

with water should grow 1 or 1^ maunds, giving 20 or 30 maunds to

the bigha. The price is also uncertain ;
at the first incoming of the

crop, especially if it is a light one, the firesh nuts will cost 1 or 1

J

anna aser
; in the full season they may come down to 8 or 6 annas

per maund, and when very cheap may be only taka dhari, i.e., 6

pi^ fijsT 5 8er8= 4 annas a maund. Dry nuts are sold at 8 sers per

rupee. The Najafgarh jhU used to be noted for its produce of this

article, which is considered a light and healthy food ;
but at present,

tiou^ it certainly grows there, it is not so largely cultivated as for-

B®erly. The sowing is done by Jhmwars (Kah4rs), who are allowed

ta use the vil^ge pomk fiuthe purpose by the zawmwidrs either as

retutaftw services to the community, or <m payment of rent; say

Chapter 1,3..
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Clliapter 1, R Es. 2 a higha, or on condition of letting the families of the jjroprietoral

Qwlofy Fauna, ^ portion of the crop from time to time as they need it for food:

ihora. The singhdra in some villages is a valuable source of water-income
Special plants, (jalkar) to the community.

(2.) ‘ Jhd4 (jpanj-pilchi—Tamario! dioica) is found chiefly in

Khddar uncultivated md, especially in the belds of the river. It

grows sometimes seven or eight feet high, but on the average reaches

only to a man’s waist and answers to many uses with the zamhi-
ddr—either as fuel, or made up into baskets or rustic brooms (where-
with to sweep his threshing floor), or lining the sides of a htchd
well. The bidets are made by Kahars, who pay 1 anna per day for

the right of cutting as much of the bush as they can carry away in

their oanghy. The actual cash income therefore is not much, except
on lands near the city, but the agriculturist looks on it as of consi-*

derable use.

(8.) Sarhmdd (Siuseharum procerum) is a reed that grows to
a hei^t of 10 or 12 feet

; it is found in alluvial marshes, but also on
the side of the canal, tuid sometimes of its distributaries. It must
have moistnre, and is fond of mud. Some villages, such as J&khauli;
Tehri, Daulatpur, and Burari, make very considerable sums of money
by the sale of this reed. It is used for the roofing ofthatched build-
ings, and for the reed-chw which is so much in &shion among
natives. Its price is measured by sheaves, each tied up with a rope
made of the leaves, two and a half cubits long. Such a sheaf is

called bind and is worth about an anna
(4.) Pdla (Zizyphus nwmmularia) is a small thorny bush-weed

which grows pretty well all over the district, but chiefly in poor
lands, and especially on the ridge-hke tract of land in Delhi tahsU,
near Nangloi Jat, and Bakarwala In Sunfpat it favours Lslheri
and Kajlu, and that sandy neighbourhood, while in the hills it grows
extensively. In the Ballabgarh B4ngar, too, there is a great deal. This
uninviting plant gives a very useful fo^ for buffaloes, cows and
goats. Camels and goats inde^ like it better than any thing almost.
It is considered heatmg, and so is good for the cold weather.

It is cut twice in the year (in KdUk and Chet) with a gemdasi,
and is sold at 3, 4, or 5 maunds the rupee.

Wild uiiiinis. The following note on the wild animals of the district has
been kindly furnished by Dr. Eavanagh :

—

“Pig abound all along the banks of the Jamn4, being found in
thejM4 jungle where there are no crops, and in the latter when they
are high enough to afford cover. Foxes and hares are plentiful on
the eastern bank of the Jamna, but do not seem to inhabit the
western bank to the same extent. Black buck are found almost
everywhere. Chikdra abound in the range of hills which runs
north-east of I^elhi, being especially numerous at Bhunsi, Sinah, and
the part of the'Ridge in this neighbourhood Wolves are not plen-
tiful, but they are to be usually found in the neighbourhood of the
old (mtonment,em)ecially duringthe time soldiers are there encamped,

I nave seen them in numbers quite close to my tenfc
Jackals aboniui Har^ are found generally throughout the district.
Peafow are nlentifuL Duck and snipe are plentiful in rndmary
years, but in oiy years they are scarce. The wUgetd is to be con-^
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stantly found near the villages of Borari and Khadipur, and in my
mgsticking excursions I constantly came across them in these parts.

They are also constantly found at Bhunsi due east from the Kdge.
Black and grey partridges are plentiful, the former being found prin-

cipally in the high jungle along the banks of the Jamna, and in the
crops when the season is advanced. The mongoose is very common,
and so is the hedge hog. I have known the latter commit sad havoc
in a garden in the Cantonments. Snakes of every kind are plentiful,

the cobra especially so. The old Fort called the Kofla is infested

with them, and it has been a common pastime for members of the

garrison to go there hunting for them, especially in the rainy season

or immediately preceding it* Leopards are found in the outlying

nllages. I have myself seen them at Tuglak4bad. Fi^ra are abimdant,

especially in the neighbourhood of Borari on the bank of the Jamna,
where in my pigsticking excursions I have seen as many as, 40 or 60
m an hour. Mah^, rm'A, and batchwa are found in the river Jamni
and at Okhlah in the Agra Canal, and the entire river is infested with

piuggurs the guvrydl predominating
;
but the snub-nosed man-eater

IS a^ plentiful. In that part of the river opposite the present

rifle range they may be seen any afternoon in hundreds swim-

ming about or basking on the edge of the water. Between the old

Fort and Okhlah, they are equally numerous.”

Monkeys in some villages bordering on the shady avenues

ofthe Western Jamnd Canal are quite a nuisancc.’f Within the past

five years rewards to the amount of Rs. 908 have been given for thh

destruction of 10 leopards, 367 wolves, and 1,128 snakes. Ducks

bf varioujJ kinds are found in the ponds in the cold weather ;
sn^

in several places in marshes
;
quad are not uncommon in the fields ;

Cartridges, both black and grey, are abundant, and k&lttn are fond of

fee fields ofgram whe'n the grain has not yet hardened.

Chapter I, B.
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• Natives distinguish three kinds of snake : (1) black, poisonous, and almo^
always fatal

; (2) plld (yellow) not fatally poisonous ; (3) ehitk^mria (spotted

worse than the pild, but not so bad as the hdla. Kale ke age diiea na Soto is a

well known saying among the zamindare. laterally : “ In presence of the black (snake)

tta lsBq> won’t born.” There ia an idea that if a WZo idinr gete into the house, Uie

lanqs bum dimly, under the fascination, as it were, of the animaL As a proverb i*

weans there is no doing anything against a powerful person.
i >1...

t Mr. Maconachie writes ; “ I once heard it seriously urged as an objection to the

alignment of a rdjbahd through the lands of the speaker’s vill^ that the canal otucen

would be sure to plant trees, and trees would be sure to Mng wnkeys, and nmm
keys would do all sorts of damage to the crops. The fact is a seriorw we, eepemuy
as the JAt may not kill a monkey even when he catches him infarto •taa'aves .

All that he can do is to station a loud voiced kamin at the point he a^t wants 6“*™*

ad, hmping that he won’t go toale^ But as a rule tire monkeys lock in portentously

giood condition.”
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in 1803.

The history of the Delhi district, previous to British rule, is the

history of the city of Delhi, which has from the time of its first found-

ation been the seat of the ruling dynasty, Rajput, Pathan, Mughal or

Mahratta. To write it in fiill would be to recite the history of

Northern India. A brief outline of the principal events which have
aflFected the fortunes of the city itself, with especial reference to the

architectural remains which are there to be found, is given in

Chapter ' YI ; but no attempt will be made to furnish any
more detailed narrative of the histisical events which preceded
the introduction of British rule.

On the 11th September, 1803, the Mahrattas were defeated in

the battle on the Hmdan by General Lake
;
and three days after-

wards the English entered Delhi as the real masters of the Mughal
Empire. The tract then added to the territories of the East India
Company included a considerable strip of country to the west of the
river Jamni, north and south of Delhi. It was determined to assign

a large portion of the territory thus acquired to King Sh4h Alam
and his descendants, in order to provide for the maintenance and dig-

nity of the Royal family. The arrangements to be made were thus
described in a despatch by Lord Wellesley, dated Fort William, 2nd
January 1805 :

—

“ The Governor-General in Council has determined to adopt an arrange-
ment upon the basis of the following provisions :—That a specified

portion of the territories in the vicinity of Delhi, situated on the right
bank of the Jamn^, should be assigned in part of the provision for the
maintenance of the Royal family. That those lands should remain
under charge of the Resident of Delhi, and that the revenue should
be collected and justice should be administered in the name of His Majesty
Shah Alam, under Regulations to be fixed by the British Govern-
ment. That His Majesty should be permitted to appoint a Diw^n and other
inferior officers to att^d at the office of the Collector, for the purpose of
ascertaining and reporting to His Majesty the amount of the revenues
wUch sho^d be received, and the charges of collection, and of satisfying
His Majesty’s mind that no part of the produce of the assigned territory was
misappropriated. That two Courts of justice should be established for the
administration of civil and criminal justice, according to the Muham-
madan law, to the inhabitants of the city of Delhi, and of the assigned
territory. Tl^ no sentences of the Criminal Courts extending to death
should be earned into execution without the express sanction of His Majesty,
to whom the proceedings in all trials of this description should ho
reported, and that sentences of mutilation should be commuted. That to ]p»-
vide for the immediate wants of His Majesty and the Boyid honadhold, tiw
following sums should be paid monthly in money from the Tmasuiy M tho
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Resident of Delhi—^to His Majesty for his private expenses, Sicca

Rupees 60,000 : to the Heir-apparent, exclusive of certain jdgir», 8a,

Es. 10,000 ;
to a favourite son of His Majesty, named Jaggat Baksh, Sa.

Rs. 5,000; to two other sons of His Majesty, Sa. Rs. 1,500; to Admintetrative ar-

His Majesty’s fifty younger sons and daughters, Sa. Rs. 10,000 ;
to ^

Shah Kawaz Khan, His Majesty’s Treasurer, Rs. 2,500 ;
to Sayad

Raza Khan, British Agent at His Majesty’s Court, and related to

His Majesty by marriage, Sa. Rs. 1,000 ;
totd per mensem. Sicca Rupees

90,000. That if the produce of the revenue of the assigned territory

should hereafter admit of it, the monthly sum to be advanced to His Majes-

ty for his private expenses might be increased to one lakh of rupees. That

in addition to the sums specified, the sum of Sa. rupees 10,000 should

annually be paid to His Majesty on certain festivals agreeably to ancient

Chapter IL

History.

According to this arrangement, the assigned tract, afterwards

known as the Delhi Territory, was excluded, by ^gulation VIII of

1805, from the operation of the General Begnlations, and, subject to

the restrictions alluded to in the despatch already quoted, placed

under the charge of an officer styled the Resident and Chief Com-

missioner of Delhi The King retained exclusive ciril and crimi-

nal jurisdiction within the Palace, con^lting the Resident in impor-

tant cases, while throughout the assigned territory j^tice was

administered according to Muhammadan law by British officers, but

in the name of the Kmg, and sentences of death were referred to

the King for approval. The fiscal arrangements were under the

entire control of the Resident and his subordinates. assigned

territory included, with certain exceptioiM, the whole of the present

divisioiw of Delhi and Hissar. The chief exceptions wre Su^ and

part of Hissir, held by the Bhattis,* and parte of Kamal. w^ch were

mthe hands of independent Sikh Chiefe. There were other

exceptions in the estates of certain noblemen, ^ho were found by the

British in possession of considerable tracts, which they held, on

tenures more or less permanent, from I^lhi

Mahrattas, Such were the estates of the Raja of BallabgaA m this

district; of Jhajjar in Rohtak, and of the Beram

These alienations were for the time reco^ized by the British Govern-

ment It will be noted elsewhere w what

of them successively, by lapse or otherw^, came un er "

T»n„al
rule. In addition to the payments for

family already detailed, which were made from the

the Crown lands and other
of

ChatrterV. Section B), pos^ by the Kmg and

tke Mval &nuly> "were in no way mtetfer^ with,

this source amounted to about 1J l^sh of rupees^ „gggg
In 1809, financial difficulties being remov^ by the cessa-

tion of war, the British Government mcreased theJfiow^

S teg, cortinaed unft 1832.

• gee Oaiettew o* HIseit district.
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CSiapteT n, when by Eegulation V of that year, the oflSce of Resident and
Chief Commissioner was abolished. The affairs of the Delhi

territory were to be administered in future by a Commissioner
Administrative ar- correspondence with the Government of the North-West
ngemen m

. powers heretofore exercised by the Resident as

Chief Commissioner being vested in the Board of Revenue and
the High (Sadr) Court at Agra By the same Act it was laid

down that the Commissioner of Delhi territoiy and his subordinates

should in their administration conform to the principles and
spirit of the Regulations. This enactment put an end to the
anomalous system of administration above described

; and hence-
forth, in name as well as in actual fact, the administration passed
into the hands of the East India Company. The Delhi .tenir

tory continued to form a part of the territory under the Govermnent
of the N. W. Provinces till 1838, when after the reconquest of
Delhi from the Sepoy mutineers, it was annexed to the newly
formed lieutenant-Govemorship of the Prmjab.

gaccessive The first Resident of the Delhi territory was Sir David
Besidente. Ochterlony,* who was in charge from 1803—1806. He had not

been a year in oflSce before the city was besieged by Holkar, whose
large and well-appointed army was, as is well-known, successfully

beaten off by a handful of Europeans and natives under the gallant
leadership of their soldier-governor, until Lord ' Lake returned.
General Ochterlony’s bravery, however, was more acceptable to
Government than his civil administration, and in 1806 he was
removed to Ludhianah, then a frontier station. His successor, Mr.
R. G. Seton from Bareilly, was a man of high character and amiable
temperament, but wanting in self-confidence, and in practical
energy of decision. He leaned much on a stronger man than
himself, Charles Metcalfe, who on Seton’s departure for Europe in
1810 was appointed to the important post of Delhi Resident For
nine years he remained in it, developing that administrative
e:^rience and vigorous practical wisdom which afterwards placed
him so high on the roll of Indian names. As a mere boy he had
in 1809 confronted and successfully treated with the great Ruler of
the Sikhs, and the early charge of the Delhi Residency was the
immediate reward of his brilli^tly self-reliant management of the
treaty of the Satlaj—“one of the best kept treaties of iTidian

History.” In December 1818 he entered the troubled period of
his life by transfer to Haidarabad as Resident, and Ochterlohy return-
ed for two years with Henry Middleton as Collector. In 1821
Ochterlony went to Rajputana, and, after an aeth^ charge by
Mid^eton, Alexander RIc^ was appointed in 1822 to the arhninis-
tratiofn as Agent to the Governor-General. In 1823 William
Fraser acted as Agent, and then Charles Elliot succeeded for a few
months when he went as Agent to Farukhaba^ and Charles
Metc^e came back again as Resident with control of Rajput4nd,

His name fiy a cltatacteiistic metathesis is known amoogthe natives aa
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and the conduct of forei^ relations with ' K4bttl and Lahore. In
this capacity he was present at the memorable siege and capture
of Bhartpur. In 1828 he was appointed member of the Governor-
General’s Council, and was succeeded by Sir E. Colebrooke. The
scandal that occurred in this gentleman’s time is well-known, and
also the unpopular but courageous part taken in the matter by
Charles Trevelyan, then acting as his Secretary. The way in whi(m
the affair is described in a native account, perhaps by an intentional

-euphemism, is that “in his time. Ram Gopal, and others of his

dependants, made bribes run high” {rishwatsitdni kd bazar gartn

kiyd). The result was that the ^sident was removed. William
Fraser was appointed to act, but was also removed for openly show-
ing sympathy with the accused- JMx. Hawkins succeeded, but as he
was not acceptable to the king, ' Mr. Martin was appointed, and re-

mained there till 1832, when the Beaidentship was abolished,

and an Agency again constituted. Rajputana was made
a separate charge, leaving Delhi and the protected territory

and the foreign relations still with the local administration.

William Fraser, however, was murdered in 1835 at the insti-

gation, as it was proved, of the Nawab of Firozpur,* who met with

condign punishment. Then came the long administration of Thomas
Metcalfe, reaching for 18 years up to 1853. During his time, in

accordance with the march of politicjd events, and the advance of

our border toward the north, the protected States were put under

Deorge Clerk, afterwards Sir G. Clerk, at Ludhianah. Hansf,

Hissar and Sirsa still remained connected with Delhi In November

1863, Thomas T. Metcalfe died, and next month Simon Fraser

became Agent and Commissioner. The tragic end of this officer,

killed on the fatal llth of May 1857, is well known. In September

1857, when Delhi was taken, Mr. 0. B. Saunders was appointed

Commissioner, while Hissar, Hansl and Sirsa were made into the

separate Comminsionership of Hissar under the charge of liD, EL

Brandreth, with political charge of the petty States of Dujanah

and Lohard. Pdtaudi remained under Cie Delhi Commis-

sioner.

The Delhi territoiy was first divided rcOTlarly into districts ia

1819. The district of Delhi, as then constituted, conairted of two par-

panaa, the “northern” and the “southern” Between them they com-

prised the present Delhi tahatl, the northern portion of the present

Ballabgarh tahdl, and a small portion now included in the Rohtak

district. The greater part of the Ballabgarh tdiaU was then

independent.'f" The present Sunipat UtJtsU, with its head-quarters

at LarsauH, formed the Larsauli paipoTW of the Pdnipat district J.

• For * detmled account ot this, see Col. KaemsB'h •• Bsmbles of an Indian

.-Offictal”, VoI.2,pp. 209—231. _ _

{

Ballal^arh was confiscated after the Mutiny. See Chapter VI, 1

See Gaaetteer of the KamAI district.

COutpterS.

History.

Successive Residei^.

Constitution of
the district.
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OhApter n. It y^gg only transferred to Delhi in 1861. The present arrange-

TTigti%ry ment of the tahsils dates from 1862. At some time between 1848

Constitution of the
and 1853, a considerable tract to the east of the Jamna, including

district. (by the Census of 1853) 160 villages and an area of 193 square

miles, was added to the Delhi district from the districts of Mirath
and Bulandshahr. This, under the name of the “ Eastern pargana, ”

continued to form part of the Delhi district until the Mutiny and
the transfer of the Delhi territory to the Punjab. The immediate
charge of what is now the Delhi district was held first by a
Principal Assistant, and subsequently by a Collector under the
Resident and Civil Commissioner. The first distribution of the
Delhi territory was into divisions, an Assistant being entrusted

with the charge of a division. At this time Sunipat formed part
of the Northern Division with head-quarters at Pdnlpat, while Delhi
and part of Ballabgarh formed the central division. Gurgen and
Rohtak and the parts round these made up the southern and west-

ern divisions. In 1820 the Civil Commissionership was abolished
or changed for a Deputy Superintendent on Rs. 3,000 a month,
whose duties were primarily revenue; and about the same
time Delhi was put under the Board of Revenue, North-West
Provinces.

Rktil mange- The arrangements as to tahsUs appear to have been as follows :

—

As regards Sunipat there were at first two tahsils, both having their

head-quarters at the town
;
then another, a small one, with a very

poorly paid tahsilddr, was made up at Ganaur. This was the state of
things in 1835, when (1) Sunipat Bangar had a tahsUddr drawing
Rs. 50 a month and the revenue was Rs. 2,13,040; (2) Sunipat
Kh4dar, a tahsUddr on Rs. 50 and revenue Rs. 70,999

; (3) Ganaur,
a tah^lddr on Rs. 30 and revenue Rs. 67,444. It is not clear

whether this revenue includes jdgir or not. In 1836 the Ganaur
tahsil was incorporated with the Sunipat Khadar, and the tahsUddr s
Kiy was revised as follows

:, tahsUddr Bangar, Rs. 175 ;
tahsilddr

Khadar, Rs. 125. This administration continued till 1851, when the
two Panipat tahsils were made one, and the same amalgamation
took place in Sunipat, the one tahsil being called Larsauli. Larsauli
then remained, with its 205 villages, in Kamal district till 1857,
when it was transferred to Delhi For Delhi the head-quarters
were at first in the city, then at Najafgarh

;
then there were two

tahsils, one at Mahrauli and one at Bawanah. The Bawanah tahsil

was moved to Alipur, and after the Mutiny to Delhi Mahrauli
was given up and its villages divided between Delhi and Ballabgarh.
llis last, in addition to the villages thus gained, included the rt^
villages, and those of parganah Pali-Pakal.

In May 1868, twenty villages, with a population of 6,990, were
tiansfened from Gurgaon to the Ballabgarh tahsil. In August 1868
six villages, with a population of 5,841, were transferred from Rohtfdc
to Sunipat

^
At the commencement of Settlement operaticms in

1872, tile distribution of villages among the three tahsils was as
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follows ; Ballabgaih, 282 ; Delhi, 305 ; Sunipat, 211. Total, 798 vil-

lages. During Settlement the following chaiiges were made :— Histcny

1.—^Ballal^arh* received by allavion from Bolandsbahr ... ... 7 Tfc^^arrMgemenls.

t gave to Delhi ... ... ... ... 6

,
Leaving finally

3.—Delhi t received as above mentioned

§ » hy allnvion from Meemt

i
increased by separation of estates

gave to Snnfpat

„ Ueemt by dilnvion

283

6
3
2

27
1

27
1

239

Leaving finally

3.—Snnfpat^ received as above mentioned

It increased by separation of estates

Leaving finally

The transfers between the tahaila were effected under the autho-

rity of Government Punjab’s letter No. 1608 of I7th November
1875. In 1880 a change in the course of the Jamna transferred a

small village to Bulandshahr.

The events of the Mutiny, so far as they are connected

with the city of Delhi, will be found in Chapter 71. The following

sketch refers rather to the district as a whole. As early as 1855,

two years before the outbreak, a seditious pamphlet was published

in Delhi, called Riadla Jehad, directly preaching a reUgious war

against the infidels who held the country. It was suppose to have

been written about 1828 by one Maulavi Muhamad Ismail, a Wahibi,

and about 1860 was translated into Hindi Seditious placards, later

on, were posted in various places of the city. When the actual rising

took place at Delhi on the 11th May, the king sent a letter to the

Commissioner of the Agra Division, G. F. Harvey, Esquire, who had

been Commissioner for a short time in Delhi some years before, telling

of the outbreak and protesting his helplessness. In the city, how-

ever, everything was done in his name, and orders were issued to the

ztmiiaiddrs of the district for the collection of revenue. The papers

in Hie printed volume of the trial of the king give a lively

idea of the burlesque of order and Government that went

on in the imperial city of the Mughals between May and

September 1857- The king was nominally at the head of affairs
;
he

•was Heated with reverence m the Oriental feshion, and amused him-

self with recording his signature, and occasionally short autograph

• Chrit Makanpnr^hak Paiasrfanpur—CSiak La^nr—Bel4 Kalin—Chak
Jaganpnr—Ghak Motipor—Chak Basantpnr.

t Bijw&an—Salwpnr—Samflkah—^paaherah—Eijdkhrf—Milikpni kobi.

. above.

r Atid Sibapnr—Ariai Badatpur—Arfad Pachahera.

, nmipoi separated from Wirfribid and Gh<^ from Bankncr.

IBfeipnr—Bammtnnr—Bhemh—Dabiaarah—Janti—Sersah—Knndlf—Nathdpnr
t—BrndimrSabadi—Sbifiibid—Kheri Manajat—Sfaihfiibid Pina Papossian—Honfr-
war—DbeU—HabnA—Naim—Mandaorah—Torkpor— Mandanri— Hillilpnr— Jban-

JatMilali.-.if^WpnTu-fiMdpBr—Pmttpnr-^Biatpar—NiiiinpBr iOtiud— Knor

f Jatwf^ Khord.

ti Ahiti split vp into Jiatl kattaud Jaaii khud.

vV

State of Delhi dis-

trict during the
Hntiny.
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Olisiiter H. orders, on the numerous petitions presented, but the real -power was

mgfavry ™ hands of the soldiers. Complaints are not long wanting of

State of DelM die-
violence and unruliness

;
the banid is indignant at the summ^

trict during the appropriation of his goods going on, and compares the present admin-
Mutiny. istration unfavourably with that of the Kafirs, who, however

wretched they were in reli^on, respected the rights of pro-

perty. The zaminddrs of some village outside, having attacked

and been beaten off by their neighbours with whom they have
had a long standing grudge, write in fulsome terms congratulat-

ing the king on the massacre of the hateful English, portesting

their fervent loyalty, and praying for punishment on their tempo-
rarily successful rivals. The king writes. “ Let the Mirza see to this,”

and a foraging party soon after visits both villages, to the gain
probably of neither. Grain carts coming into the city are toot un-
fiequently seized by regiments on their own account, and when en-

quiry is made they protest they must do something of the kind as

they do not get their pay. This last fact is one which, as time goes
on, a^mesan uncomfortable prominence, and makes it necessary for

the imperial dignity to stoop to such unpopular exactions as a com-
pulsory loan. This, it need hardly be said, is followed ly more com-
plaints from the banid, who in return gets threatened with bodily
penalties

; and so matters go on
;
the mutineers are scarcely loyal to the

‘emperor’
;
they quarrel among themselves for the best quarters, get

little or no regular pay, but recoup themselves by plundering any
person who seems weak enough to invite it and wealthy enough to
be worth it. As regards matters outside, the RajA of Ballabgarh
trims to secure himself on both sides, but is hoplessly convicted of
collusion with the king by letters imder his own seal protesting his
respectfiil loyalty to the Muhammadan, and his joy at the defeat
of the English—so much so that a ‘man he had in his own
service belonging to the detested race he will not retain any longer
near him.’ The Nawab of Jhajjar is as bad or worse, and the
zaminddrs throughout the district fall into lawless habits of attacking
their neighbours and plundering travellers. >

there are bright exceptions of men who, moved by loyalty

disloySty!™ government, or pity for individuals, did good service in the
way of protecting and concealing fugitive Europeans and helping
them on their way to safe places. A list of rewards given for such
work will be found in the Settlement Report

;
but a few are wortiiy

of special mention. The most illustrious instance of hardly-tried
loyalty in the district perhaps was that of HidAyat Ali, a ritdldar
in the native army, on leave at the time of the outbreak. This
gallant fellow* took in, fed, quartered, and for more than a week pro-

n locaUy given of the first appearance of the OoUector of
Uo^aon, and other persons of consequence, as fngitives is very graphic, and has no
doubt hrf some picturesqueness added to it during the lapse of the twenty years
since tte occnrBEnce of the foots on which it is founded. It be^ somewhat in tiiia

«Wnt noon and the BisildAr Sahib was taking a nap, when tme
of hu men and woke him saying—“there is a gera standing at some duthnctimm^ nndma ir^ his head bare, and his clothes dirty, and he has a stick

and nfokea signs.” The Bi^dar Sdbib got ap at once and went outana foa^ t^t thw was a scoat dent out by tie fugitiTe party to soe if milMcome into the village, Ac.,
a r j w u.
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tected a band of European fugitives some thirty in number, among Chapter ILj

whom was Mr. Ford, the Oouector of Gurgaon. To do this within

forty miles of the centre of rebellion jmd within reach of two days to
easy march of the mutineers’ cavalry at Delhi, showed an unswerv- the general dis-

fcg loyalty which was conspicuously noted at the time, and loyalty.

Onerously rewarded after the re-establishment of order. Glovem-

taent presented the risdlddr with a dress of honour, aud a qalendidly

engraved and jewelled sword valued at Es. 1,000, and also gave him
the perpetual jdgir of his village, Mohinah, which is assessed at

Ks. 5,450.

Another instance of courageous humanity, which was no doubt

founded on, and intensified by, a personal liking for the ofiicer con-

cerned, was the help given by the zaimnddrs ofIsApfir, or Ijshakpiir, in

the Delhi Dabar, to me wife and children of Mr. Nunni Assistant

Patrol in the Customs Department For three months the zamin-

ddra of the village hid them in their houses and fed them on their

own food
;
andtms notwithstanding the known mutinous disposition of

the NawAb of Jhajjar, in whose territory IsApur then was. The

reward here was ten biswaa (or half) ofthe village Bakargarh adjoin-

ing, whose zaTniinddrs had set fire to a Government bungalow, and were

punished accordingly. Besides this Ka 200 indm was gran^ out

of the yama of Bakargarh, and a pension of Rs. 100 each given to

the four lambarddrs. One of them has now been made a zaUddr

(KhushAIf or Khushf Ram.)

Other cases of services more or less meritorious were, those

of Bhfire KhAn of KalAlf Bagh, who helped and sheltered Sir

John Metcalfe in his flight to Jaipur; the ramfndifr* of Rohat who

sheltered and helped on their way to KamAl a company of English

fugitives
;
and the KailAnah men higher up who did the same good

o&e. In a garden at KailAnah is the grave of a little child of

Captmn Fraser, Bengal Engineers, who died dming that terrible

flight in the May heat. On the eastern side there are sadly

interesting traces of another party who must have escaped one

by one fix)m the flagstaff-tower on the 11th. The first place mark-

ed is Pallah, in the Delhi taAsfZ, some 15 miles north-east of the

city, where Mrs. Peile, travelling by her^lf alone, and apparently-

oh fooh got shelter, protection and assistance on her way north.

Perhaps here, or a little further away, she mother wounded husban^

lieutenant F. Peile of the 38th Light Infentry, and togethCT mth

Dr. and Mrs. Wood, and Major Patterson, they got help hum Hardial,

a,lattAarddr of Murshidpur, taking them on to Larsauli whence

tJiey succeeded in escaping to Kara AL_ The lambardar has a certi-

ficate firom Captain Peile, dated Delhi, January 1867.

Yet on the whole, of course the dark side predominated. General dia^ecttim

The district generally appears to have been mutinous, and certainly

got sharply punisnecL The Gujar chaukidars of Chandrawal
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Chapter IL burnt the civil station, and the hill Gujars broke out thieving,

plundering, and, wherever they could, burning Government pro-

Gcneral disafl^on
® disorder Was rampant. But it was very short-

and ite punishment, lived
;
all the north part of the district was overawed by the presence

of the camp on ‘ the Bidge,’ and supplies were obtained through
friendly zamlnddrs without much difficulty. Nothing is more surprising

in a small way, among the big events of that time, than the ease

and rapidity with which things were settled again after the fall of

Delhi The revenue due m June 1857 was partially collected,

and that due in December in full. This re-establishment of order,

it may be imagined, was not effected without sharp measures.
The special commission appointed for the summary punishment
of offenders convicted 2,025 persons, acquitting 1,281. Of the
convicts, 392 were hanged, 57 were sentenced to ffie imprisonment,
and many more to imprisonment for shorter terms. Nor can these
figures be thought to show all the punishment inflicted. The offi-

cial report itself says : “ It is difficult to analyse all that may have
been done during that period of excitement.” And there is no doubt
that, though hardly anything could be too severe a retribution for

the diabolical acta of cruelty that we read of, or hear of, as having,
been perpetrated by the mutineers and their sympathisers, the
Delhi district received a lesson which will never be forgotten.* As
was officially said “ the agrestic population had been taught to know
their m^ers,” while the city retained only one-fourth of its former
population. The king himself was tried by a special commission
in his own Hall of Audience, and was convicted of risbellion against
the British Government, and of being accessory to “ the slaughter
of 49 Christians, chiefly women and children, within his palace-
walls.” In January 1858 a general disarming of the people took
place; penal fines were levied from offending villages; and the
political punishment was pronounced of transfer to the Panjab. By
Act XXXVIII of 1858 the imperial city was annexed as a provincial
town to the frontier province, and the firm hands of the Chief
Commissioner assumed charge of the Delhi territory, which he
had done so much to reconquer from the mutineers. The civil
Courts re-opened in July 1858.

Famines. A note of past years of scarcily may conveniently be made
here. These, as known by tradition, or reported by different
authorities, are the years A.D. 1345, 1631,1661, 1739, 1770, 1783-84
1803-4, 1813-14,1819,1825-26,1827-28,1832-34, 1837-38,1860-61,’
1865, 1868, and 1877. Of these the worst are said to havebeen 1783-
84, 1803-4, 1837-38, and 1860-61. Perhaps this is said because there

• It is not a common thing perhaps to meet a man shot for mntinT in 1857
Yetthereis, ortiU very lately was, one in the village of Khor Panjib, in the Delhi^gM. The viUagera had sent a Midmatgar of Sir J. Metcalfe’s, who came to

"P This was base no doubt,and wtho^ht the English anthorities. There is a spot p^ted out where 20 or 21Mtheiastfa*^ were stood np in a line and shot down one after another. Onr&end WM mins tarn and tumbled down, no donbt thinking Umselif dead.,Yet after the departnre of tile ezecntioneis he fonnd he was <mly badlr waited.'and manned to reeBvetimd Eve thrse nuuy yean,
wemwea.
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is a more commonly known tradition of these years than of others

especially of the terrible chalha 1783-84 (Sambat 184.0) But
the earlier famines are well-known in histories. Muhammad
'Tughlak’s savage extravagance in his war schemes ' brought on, it

is said, the famine of 1345, wherein men ate each other. Shah
<Jahan saw two years of drought, 1629-30, and this induced the

scarcity of the following year. Aurangzeb’s reign had the famine

nf 1661 in which, in spite of the perwnal exertions of the Emperor,

multitudes perished, and at least as many at Delhi as in other places

(ehirdg Jee niche andhera.) In 1825-26, it is said, there was great

^drought in Delhi ? out of a revenue demand of Rs. 28,72,272,^ the

balances were 10,59,212. In the northern division of the temt^
a whole year’s revenue was remitted, and in the western ' divisi^

"there- was considerable distress. Suffering agam occurred in

1832-33, while in 1837-38 bread-riots came into fashion, and unlimit-

ed relief was ordered for those who would work. In Panipat alone

Bs. 26,000 revenue was remitted, and elsewhere no doubt in

proportion. This trouble was put an end to by rain in February 1838.

The events of the post-mutiny famines are fresh and well known
;
in

1860-61 a system of large earth works was started for the employment

of sufferers, chiefly in the Ballabgarh tahsil. Some of these works

have fellen out of repair, while others have been rendered useless by

"the construction of the Agra Canal. ...
Some conception of the development of the district sinw it

came into our hands may be gathered from Table No. II, wmch

gives some ofthe leading statistics for five-yearly periods, so far as they

are available
;
while most of the other tables appended to

give comparative figures for the last few years. In the ca^ of Table

No. n, it is probable that the figures are not always strictly com-

parable, their basis not being the same in all cases from one period

to another. But the figures may be accepted as showing in general

terms the nature and extent of the advance made.

The following table shows the several officers who have suc-

cessively held charge of the district since annexation
:

From To

Hr Wa Clifford
Sir Thoopinliui Meteidifo •••

Mr. P. B Bieorton ...

Mr. W. G. Flowdon ...

Mr. F. B Cooper ... «.•

Lieot. F 0 Bewfther
Mi^OT Stoort Gnduua ...

Mr. F. H. Cooper ...

Mr, T. a, llionitoik ...

Mr. F. H. Cooper
Mr. T. H. ThomtoA ... ••

Mr. D FitmUHek ... ...

Mr. T. H« Thomtoa ... ...

Mr. W. B. BettigMi ... r..

Mr. 1). l^rpaitrtek ...

Ciq»teki C. A. MeeMekoa
Xieitt. Ml, Benoart ...

0, A. MaeMekm
Mr.T.W.SBmk ...

. Cepteia 6, a. MeoMilioa
Mr.'D. lHqpeteiek ...

MrlorB. A. MtHlahM '

-](&. A^W.Stofte V..

H4orO.A.l£3£to

Utk Septembw 186? •••

let October 1SS7 ...

i3rd Uorembor 1857

Stst Merck I860 ...

1st Mey I860

27th October 1861

16tk liotember 1861 ...

17th Febraery 1862

12th Mey
3rd October 1863 ...

14th December 1863

27th Mey 1864 ...

2»th June 1864 ...

28th September 1864 m.

3rd October 1864 ...

10th October
' 1864 ...

2ad Septesdwr 1^
3rd October 1865

2nd S^tembw 1866

Sad Ctetobw 1886 w
SSnd Febraary- 1867

Hovenbear 1868

6tb Septembw 1870 ...

SletOolo^ 1879 ...

30th September 1857

SSod Morember 1857

20tb Merck I860
SOth April I860
26th October 1861

14th Korembor 1861

16th Febnmry 1862

lltb M*y 1868

2Bd October 1863

13th Deeember 1863

87th Mey 1^
S8th JuoO 188*

28th September 1864

3rd October 1864

9tb Ootof>er 1864

2nd September 1866

twd October 1865

let September 1866

let October 1868

»nd Febmary 1867

4th Norember 1868

5th S^ember 1870

SOth October 1870

iffldnse 1871

ObapterlL

Histarr.

Pandnes.

Derelopment. since

annexation.

District officers since

annexation.
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History.

District officers since

annexation.

Name, From To

Mr. 6. Knox 2nd Jane 1871 29th February 1872
Hr. A. H. Benton let March 1872 26th March 1873
Major B. T. H. Baofif 27th March J872 27th May 1873
Mr. 6. Edoz ... 28th May 1872 10th December 1878
Major 0. A- HacMabon} ... llth December 1872 22nd Febmnry 1873
Mr. W.M. Tonnff ... 23rd Febrnary 1873 llth March 1873
Lt.-Colonel B. Toons •a. 12th March 1873 Ifith June 1873
Major Jaa. Tiebe „• ••• I6th done 1873 15th Jannary 1874
Mr. J. Friaelle a.. 16th Jannarr 1874 13th November 1874
Mr. T. W. Smyth «,« 11- 14th NoTemMr 1874 6th May 1876
Mr. O. L. Smyth . . 6th May 1875 I3th May 1875
Mr. T. W. Smyth •1- 14th May 1875 19th Angnat 1875
Mr. J Friaeila ... 20th Aoffost 3875 ... 30th September 1875
Mr T. W.Smrth ... • •• lat October 1876 Slst Augnst 1878
Captain H. T. Marshall r-- 1st S^tember 1876 80th September 1876
Mr. T. W. Smyth ... III Ist October 1876 14th Augnst 1877
Mr. a. W. Stolon .«# I6th Aogfiist 1877 14ib October 1877
Mr. T. W. Smyth Ifith October 1877 I5th April 1878
Mr. I>. G. Barkley ••• ]6th April 3878 22Dd April 1878
Mr Oeoree Smyth ...

• I
23rd April 1878 13th Augnst 1878

|jt 4)olonel F. M. Biroh aaa 14th August 1878 llth November 1878
Mr, G« Smyth .. irtb November 1878 1st September 1879
Mr. J. R. Maeonaohse all 2nd September 1879 29tb September 1879
Mr. G teiyth III 80th September 187# 14th November 1880
Mr. T. W. SmTtk III I6th November 1880 3Ut -tanmary 1883
Mr. G. Smyth lat Febmary 1882 23rd March 1888
Major A. 8. Boberta ... • II 24th March 18*8 18th April 1883
Mr. J. R. PmiDinond • •• ISth April 1883 80th April 1888
Mr- T. W. Smyth ... II- flat Aiml 1883 17tb July 1883
Hr. A. W. Stoffdon I8th July 1883 6th October 1883
Hr T, Troward III 7th October 1883 17th December 1883
Mr. T. W. Smyth aaa 18th December 1883 6th April 1888
Mr. G. Smyttt Ml 7th April 1883 9th October 1883
Major W J. Parker ... ( 1

• 10th October 1883 nth October 1883
Mr. J, W. Gardiner M- 18th October 1883 9th November 1883
Mr G. Smyth ... ... loth November 1883 Still in charge.



CHAPTER III.

THE PEOPLE.

SECTION A.-STATISTIOAL.

Table No. V gives separate statistics for each taksU and for the

whole district, of the distribution of population over towns and
villages, over area, and among houses and families, while the number
of houses in each town is shown in Table No. XLllI. The statistics

for the district as a whole give the following figures. Further

information will be found in Chapter II of the Census Report

of laSl

Percentage of total population who live in villages

Average rural population per village

Average total population per village and town
Namber of villages per 100 square miles...

Average distance from village to village, in miles

Total area ...

Cultivated area

Culturable area

Kumber of resident families per occupied house

Knmber of persons per occupied house ...

Number of persons per resident family ...

Density of population per
square mile of

j
Persons .

< Males

( Females.

I Total population

(
Rural population

1 Total population
— ( Bnral population

{

Total population
Bnral popBlatioa

I Villages"
• Towns
( Villages

•"
} Towns
f Villages

I Towns

68 34
68-43

68-23

632
918
65

I 45
604
345
784
6^
616
4fo
188
2-03

8 55
9-29

4-54

4-57

Among the 701 villages, the size varies greatly, from the

huge estates* in Sunipat yielding several thousands of rupees

revenue, to the petty hamlets near the city and in the north

of Ballabgarh, paying only Rs. 50 or 60 yearly into the Trea-

sury. The population varies accordingly: the average village

will have an extent of about 991 acres, a population of 632,

And pay something over a thousand rupees revenue. This fact

stamps the district as much more akin in these points to the

thickly inhabited and heavily assessed parts of the North-West

Provinces than to the less folly develops tracts of the Punjab,

where the incidence of the revenue is considerably lighter, and

the square mile numbers far fewer inhabitants. A glance at the

map will show that small towns are so distributed as to form almost

everywhere a market not far distant in any case firom any, even the

* The eMate of Bhatgion, which has been now assessed at Rs. 6,000 (dry

iciM)(»ed to pay la one tune Rs. 16,000, incladiBg that part of the revenne

Wldeh is called ownai’a rate.

C
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most retired hamlet ;
and where there seems a comparative want

of such a market, it will generally be found that the average size

of the villages themselves is very comfortable. In the point of

distribution of numbers then the dastrict is Mrly well-off, though,

as might be expected, the thickest swarm of human beings is

found in the carefully cultivated plains of the Khadar riverain,

or in the still productive lands of the canal villages. The popula-

tion of the hills is naturally sparse.

Table No. VI shows the principal districts and states with

which the district has exchanged population, the number of emi-

grants in each direction, and the distribution of immigrants by
tahsUs. Further details will be found in Table XI, and in sup-

plementary Tables C to H of the Census Report for 1881, while

the whole subject is discussed at length in Part II of Chapter
III of the same Report. The total gain

and loss to the district by migration is

shown in the margin. The total number
of residents bom out of the district is

149,666, of whom 61,037 are males and
88,629 fetoales. The number of people
bom in the district and living in other
parts of the Panjab is 109,992, of whom

43,643 are males and 66,349 females. The figures below show the
general distribution of the population by birthplace :

—

BoBH nt

PBOPOBTION FEB MILLS OF EESIDBirT POPULATION.

BrSAXi POFtTLATIOir TTbbajt PoPutATXoir. Total PopuLAnos.

Males Females Persons Males. Females Persons Males Females Persons

The District 876 691 789 713 734 723 824 706 768
The Provioce 946 891 920 806 820 813 902 868 886
lodift ... ... 1,000 1,000 1,000 997 999 999 999 1,000 999
Asia ... ... 1,000 1,000 1,000 998 999 999 999 1,000 999

The following remarks on the migration to and fix)m Dehli are

taken from the Census Report ;

—

“ The amount of immigration is exceedingly large in proportion to the
population. The attractions exercised by a great centre of commerce swells

its amount, but the low percentage of males, and the fact that the proportion of

people bom in the district, and even in the Panjab, is smaller among females
than among males, show how largely the migration, at any rate between
Delhi and the districts and provinces which border on it, is reciprocal.

The percentage of males is highest in flissar, Ambalah, Lahore
and the Native States, none of which march with Delhi. It is also high
among the immigrants from Rajputana, which would seem to show that some
of them had been driven to the river banks by scarcity of water and grass,
or were perhaps engaged on the works of the new canal. Males are more
numerous among immigrants than among emigrants, the immigration to
a large urban centre always showing an excess of males. The excess emigra-
tion to Lahore and Ambalah is probably due to the attractions exercised by
the provincial capital and the cantonments. Among the districts iri^ which

Proportion per nulle of total

population.

Gain. Loss.

Persona • 232 171
Males 177 127
Females ... 296 222
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exchange has been considerable, the emigration has b«n largest in proper- Chapter m, O.
tion to immigration in those where density of popnlation is smallest. But StatistieaL
the fertility of the riverain and canal-watered tracts of Delhi has caused
immigration from largely to exceed emigration into the neighbouring dis-

and birth-

tricts, except in the case of Kamil which offers identical attractions
; though

“ pepuiaabn.

the extensive emigration into Bohtak is probably due, in part at least, to the
ravages of saline efflorescence in many of the canal villages. The immi-
grants from the N. W. P. include some two or three thousand labourers
working upon the new canal.”

The figures in the statement below show the population of and d^

the district, as it stood at the enumerations of 1868 and 1881;— pnp“.

Cantos. Panont. Femalea Denftitf pcf

tqinare

f
18S3 487

Adhbit ...i 1868 621,666 S33.192 288 373 496
\ 188t 643,616 344,016 299,499 604

Perevitaeefl 1

1068 on 1863 102

1 1881 on 1888 103 63 108-25 103*86 102

Unfortunately, the boundaries of the district have changed
so much since the Census of 1863, that it is impossible to compare
the figures

;
but the density of population as then ascertained

probably did not differ much over

the two areas. It will be seen
that the annual increase of

population per 10,000 since 1868
has been 25 fcsr males, 26 for

females, and 27 for persons, at

which rate the male population

would be doubled in 281’9 years,

the female in 238’0 years, and
the total population in 259'7 years.

Supposing the same rate of increase

to hold good for the next ten years, the population for each
year would be in hundreds as shown in the margin.

Nor is it improbable that the rate of increase will be sustained.

Part of the increase is probably due to increased accuracy of

enumeration at each successive enumeration, a good testof which is

afforded by the percentage of males to persons, which was 54'30 in

1853, 53'60 in 1868 and 63'46 in 1881. Part again is due to gain

by migration, as already shown at page 34. But the rate of in-

erease is moderate ;
it has been reduced by mortality on the

canal, which itis hop^ that the realignment now in progress will dimi-

nish ; and the population will probably continue to increase. The
increase in iirb^ population since 1868 has been far larger than that

in rural popnlation, the numbers living in 1881 for every 100 living

in 1868 being 110 for urban, and 104 for total population. This is

due to Ute great expansion of Dehli as a commercial centre, stimulated

% the exteifflmi of railway communications. The populations of <

Tew. Parsont Mtlet. Famalee.

1881 643.6 344,0 399,6
1882 645.3 344,9 300.4

1883 647,0 345,7 301,3

1884 648.7 346,6 303,1

1886 660.4 347,4 303,0
1886 662,2 348,3 393,9

1887 653.9 349,1 804,8

1888 656,7 360,0 305,7

1889 657,4 350,9 306,6
1890 669,2 351,7 307,6
1891 ... 660.9 362,6 308,4
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individual towns at the respective enumerations are shown under

their several headings in Chapter VI.

Within the district the in-

crease of population since

1868 for the various tahsils is

shown in the margin.

Mr. Maconachie in his Set-

tlement Report gives the fol-

lowing interesting figures for

the separate tracts included

in the district.

Tahsil.

Total Population.
Percentage
of pwnla-

tioD of 1881

on that of
1863.

1868. 1881.

f>eMi 298.247 317,803 109
Snnfpat 193,339 186,836 97
Ballabgarh ... 130.095 138,878 107

*Total district 621,681 843,515 104

I

*The9e fif^rea do cot agree with the pablished
fibres of the Cenaas Keport of 1868 for the whole
district. They are taken from the registers in the
District Office, sad are the best figures now arailable.

Ymtm.

Total

popolaticn.
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1842 1.12,371 71,686 40.685 61.709 6!>.663 38,363 23,35« 33,233 17,328

1854
Per cent, iooreaee on popQl»*

1,29,871 81,990 47,881 72,643 67,228 44,161 28,482 37,829 19,399

tion of 1842 since 1842 16-67 14-63 17-68 17-72 13-18 16 14 21-96 13 83 ]1'96

1868
Per cent increase on popnla*

1,67,897 1.07,166 60,7t2 89,426 78,473 66,446 33,980 61,720 26,762

tiOQ of 1842 since 1854
Total per cent, increase on
population of 1843 since

33 83 36-17 31-69 27-19 42-01 29-42 23 64 41-8 42 43

1842 49-5 497 49-26 44-91 : 66-19 44 66 45-49 56-63 54-63

In his Census Report for 1881 the Deputy Commissioner
writes as follows regarding the increase and decrease of popu-
lation ;

—

“ The total increase in the rural population is less than one per cent,

which contrasts unfavourably with the rate of increase in the town
population, where it is as high as 10’4 per cent.

“ The decrease in the rural population of the Sunipat 4ah*il is attri-

buted to the presence of the W. J. Canal and to defective drsinsgei

In Ballabgarh tahdl, where there is little or no canal irrigation, the

population has increased by 8-5 per cent., while in Delhi, where the canal

runs through a portion only of the tahiil, the population is stationary,

the increase in the more healthy tracts being probably balanced by the

decrease in the tract traversed by the canal. In the Sunipat tahsil the

canal runs through the entire length of the fahsil from north to south,

and there its effect is most marked. While the decrease in the Sunipat

taluil generally amounts to 4-9, per cent, it is much' higher in villages

bordering on the canal. In some of these the decrease is very marked,
as for instance in the table at the top of next page.

“ With the view of ascertaining tlie effect of the W. J. Canal on
the health of persons residing in its vicinity, a Censns of 25 villages ifi

the Snnipat fabU bordering on the cutd was taken in 1877.
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1868.’ 1881. Decrease,

Dibarpur 590 363 38 per cent.
Khizarpur Tat 441 295 33
Kheri Dya 793 549 31
Anandpur 354 244 31
Salemsar Mairah 1,747 1,243 28-8 „Ehubra ... 1,777 1,268 28-6 „
Karion .„ 892 636 28-6 „
Sya Khera 750 542 27-7 „
balli Kutabpur 1,641 1,237 24-6 „
Sirdhanah ... 861 707 17 8 „
Purkhas ... 3,609 2,967 17-7 „
Jharaut ... 648 536 17-2 „
Salauli ... 1,915 766 16-3 „
JatauUh 709 590 16-7 „
Eulalieri ... 994 845 15 „
Bbadanah ... 1,338 1,137 15 „
Thanah Khurd 1,216 983 19 »
Eajanah Xhnrd ... 1,610 1,368 15 „
Bajnab Kalana 1.335 1,170 12-3 „
Khylanah ... 1,166 1,027 119 „
Bad,halipur ... 454 405 10-4 „
Jharauti ... 641 487 10 „

subjoined table shows the population of these ^villages in that year

compared with the returns of 18G8 and 1881:

—

No. Kame of Village. 1868. 1877 1881.

1 TAjpur 634 419 401
a Bbatg&ott ... 3876 4.448 4,068
3 Barwaeoi 0.. 8,167 1,895 1,993
4 D&bftrpar ... 690 466 363
6 Bahura ... ... 1,683 1,646 1^7
6 Huiaberi ... 994 894 845
7 Garhi Brahminan •«. ... 532 646 641
8 Badshh^pur ... ... 454 377 405
9 Jhajjt ... ... 625 581 617

10 Kakrohi ... 2,381 8.109 8,328
11 Juan ... 8.893 3,039 8,692
12 Satauli ... ei5 835 766
13 Obitanab ••f ... 927 836 891
14 Kberi Daya ... 793 636 649
15 Balana Jafrabad ... ... 406 476 461
16 Ebiiarpur Jat ... 441 409 895
17 Mailanab ... ... 1,379 1,161 1,843

18 Kareon ... 892 756 636
19 Hauanyaqwr ... 367 405 867
?o Bbagru ... 723 703 660
81 Jbarauli ... ... 641 514 487
88 Aoaadpur ... 854 287 844
23 Bbadanah u. 1,338 1,833 1,137

84 Jharaut ... 648 679 636

8e Bohat ... 3,841 8,761 8,818

Total ... ... 89,893 87,983 27,100

this table, it appears that, during the nine years between 1868
Iffid 1877," "file jwpulation of these Tillages decreased from 29,085 to 27,983

^ 4‘4 p«r cent ; and in the next four years that is, between 1877 and

|8^, tlr^ WM a tiather decrease to 27,100, or of 3'1 per cent,, making a

decrease of 7-5 ii> IS years. There was an increase of population in fmir

Witrf the 25 Tilli^ies ; tot the merease was, with one exception, small com-
P»*ed wiUi the decrease in the remaining Tillages. After making idlow-

Ohaittm^ 111,4,

StatisticaL

Mortality on the
W”. J. Canal.
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ance for the transfer of villages and the changes of boundaries, there has

been an increase of 32,946 acres or of 6-7 per cent, in the cultivated area;

the increase is largest in the Ballabgarh tahsil.”

On the same subject Mr. Maconachie writes thus in 1880

:

“The latest figures for the district generally are those of 1868 ;
but for

21 canal villages in Sunipat, a Census was taken in 1877. Its object was
primarily for sanitary statistics, but the figures are useful as showing what
the canal, when misused, can do in the way of destroying human
life. Their force cannot be properly understood unless they are compared
so far as they may be with the population statistics of the tah»%l, which
have just been given, and show a very large increase of population

indeed. There is no reason whatever to suppose that since 1868 the general

condition of the idhtil will be found to have stopped increase of population

altogether, though the rate of increase may have been retarded. But look

at the facts in these canal villages: there is an absolute decrease of popula-

tion: this decrease in such parts is qnite as significant as is the general

increase in the tahnl taken as a whole; the figures are these :

—

Txab. Total popQ-
lation.

A^cnl-
turuts. cnltarista.

1842

1864

Per cent, increue on popolation of 1842 aince 1842 ...

1888 ... ...

Per cent, increase on population of 1842 since 1864 ...

1877

Per cent increase on papulation of 1842 since 1868 ...

Total per cent, increase on population of 1842 since

1842

18,118 10,376 7,742

20,4*7 11 690 8,747

12 79 12 66 12-98

26,941 13,898 13,043

36-89 21-28 66-49

26,768 13,388 12,380

646 4 92 8-66

42-22 29-02 69-91

Table No. XI shows the total number of births and deaths
registered in the district for the
five years firom 1877 to 1881,
and the births for 1880 and
1881, the only two years during
which births have been record-

ed in rural districts. The dis-

tribution of the total deaths, and of the deaths from fever for

these five years over the twelve months of the year is shown in

Tables Nos. XIA. and XIR The annual birth rates per mille, cal-

culated on the popula,tion of 1868, are as shown in the margin.

The figures below show the annual death rates per mille
since 1868, calculated on the population of that year :

—

1868 1869 1870 1871 1872 )97S 1874 1^6 1878 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 arenge.

Hales 18 81 81 K 82 36 28 80 23 27 65 71 86 88 86
rsmalsa ... .» SO 80 80 28 88 86 80 80 24 28 68 72 82 87 86
Persons *•. 20 80 81 88 32 86 SO 30 24 28 66 71 84 St u

1889. 1881.

Hales ... ... 17 26
Fsmslss ... ... ... 14 28
Parsons ... ... ... 31 48
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The registration is still imperfect, though it is yearly improving CJhapter in, A.
but the figures always fall short of the facts, and the fluctuations stati^caL
probably correspond, allowing for a regular increase due to improved
registration, fairly closely with the actual fluctuations in the births

deatbs.

and deaths. The historical retrospect which forms the first part of

Chapter III of the Census Report of 1881, and especially the
annual chronicle from 1849 to 1881 which will be found at page 56
of that report, throw some light on the fluctuations. Such farther

details as to birth and death rates in individual towns as are avail-

able will be found m Table No. XLIV, and under the headings of

the several towns in Chapter VI.

The figures for age, sex, and ci\il condition are given in great Age, sex, *nd cWU
.detail in Tables IV to VII of the Census Report of 1881, while the condition,

numbers of the sexes for each religion will be found in Table No. VII
appended to the present work. The age statistics must be taken

su^ect to limitations which will be found fully discussed in Chapter

VII of the Census Report. Their value rapidly diminishes as the

numbers dealt vrith become smaller
;
and it is unnecessary here to

give actual figures, or any statistics for tahnls. The following figures

show the distribution by age of every 10,000 of the population

according to the Census figures :

—

0-1 1—3 3-3 S-4 4-6 0-6 6-10 10-16 16-20

Panona 301 149 143 S04 226 1,023 1,214 1,310 984

Males 286 146 139 IM 227 989 1,316 1.376 989

Femalea,,. 318 i«^ 148 217 227 1.063 1,218 1.133 979

20-35 3S—30 30-56 36—40 40-46 46—50 60-66 66—60 OTsr 60

Persona ... ... 1.034 940 87« 481 7ns 33« 648 144 616

Males ... ... 1,013 952 881 503 677 346 618 166 486

Peaialea... 1,058 926 871 457 737 313 670 189 663

The number of males

among every 10,000 of both-

sexes is shown in the margin.

The decrease at each suc-

cessive emuneration is al-

most certainly due to grat-
er accuracy of enumeration.

In the Census of 1881, the

number of females per 1,000

males in the earlieryears of

Population. Vilingea. Towns. Total.

fl855
AM religions < 1868

tl881
Hindus ... 1881
•Inins ... 1881
Musalmans ... 1881
Christiana ... 1881

e.3o3
6,358

6,356

6,333

6,330
6,455

6,120
6.’.08

6,643

6,430

6,360
6,346
6.380
6.228

6,202

6,669

life was found to be as shewn in next margin.

The figures for cml condition

are given in Table No. X, which

shows the actual number of

single, married, and widowed for

each sex in each religion, and

also the distribution by civil

condition of the total number

of each sex in each age-period.

Tratt of life.
All

religions.
Hindus. Blnaalmans,

0-1 068 068 1,002

1—2 on 003 < 032
2—3 023 805 1,036

S-4 088 ...

-4-« . 872 ...

gtiftThynty^tniwiifgnoner wrote as follows in his Census Report

(£istxict» t

. “It is CBStomsTf among Hindus to many their children at an ^ly

^ Gads are usually manied between the ages of 7 and 13, and boys
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between the ages of 9 and 15. If the parents are in good circumstances

their children are married at even earlier ages than the aboye. The cere-

mony of betrothal precedes the marriage by two or three years. The age

of marriage is considerably later among Muhammadans.
“ Eajpiits and Giijars among Hindus, and Meos and Pathans among

Muhammadans, were formerly suspected of practising female infanticide, but

it is believed that this crime has now ceased to exist. There is not much to

say as to the treatment of female children. They are not, as a rule, ill-

treated, but they do not receive the same care and attention as sons, espe-

cially among Hindus. Muliammadans treat their daughters with the same
care as their sons. Up to 5 years of age the disproportion between the

numbers of the sexes is not so great as at a later age. The disproportion

increases as the age increases, and it is possible that this is due to greater

mortality among the females, either as the result of neglect or of disease.

Females being naturally weaker than males are less able to resist the ail-

ments of childhood, and they die in greater numbers.
“ The majority of the Sikh and Christian population in this district

are on service in the British or Native Regiments stationed at Delhi, and
this explains the great disparity of the sexes in these two divisions, as a
comparatively small proportion of the soldiers are married or have their

families with them. Among Muhammadans the proportion of females is

larger than among Hindus. To every 100 Muhammadan males there are

92-2 females
;
whereas there are only 85-5 females to every 100 Hindu

males. Compari ng the chief of Muhammadan tribes the one with the other

the results are :

—

Males. Females.

Pathins ... • •• 100 92-8

Sheikhs ... • •• 100 93-3

Syads • •• 100 99 8
Miighals ... ... 100 lOlT

“ In three other sub-divisions of Muhammadans the proportion of females

is even larger
;
thus :

—

Males. Females.
Bilochis ... 100 103-4

Kassabs ... ••• 100 105 4
Mirasis ... ••• 100 103-2

“ The exceptionally high proportion of females in these three classes is

more apparent than real, and is probably due to the occupation of the men,
which necessitates their absence from home for long periods at a time,

Mirasis earn their livelihood chiefly by begging from village to village;

Bilochis are largely employed as camel drivers, and Kassabs are chiefly en-
gaged in trading in cattle and grain. Among Hindhs, the only class in

which there is an approach to equality between males and females is Sardogis.

Among these the proportion of males to females is as 52‘28 to 47-72, that

is, for eveiy 100 male Sardogis there are 91-2 females
;
but in the towns of

Delhi and Sunipat this proportion is exceeded. In these the proportions
are ;

—

Maht. Female*.
Delhi ... ... ... 100 93
Sunipat ... ... ... 100 103

“ Two causes may be assigned for the differences fn the proportion of
females to niales among Hindus and Muhammadans respectively : 1st, that
more females than males are bom to Muhammadans than to Hindus ;

and
2ndly, that a higher rate of mortality obtains among Hindu femmes oyrinA
fa) to their being less carefully reared in childho^ than males, fsd
owing to the sfst«a of early marriages. Thus the proportion of gi^
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iinder one year to boys among Mnhammadans is as 100 to 99-8, whereas

among Hindus the proportion is as 100 to 104-3, thus showing either that

fewer females than males are horn in Hindu families, or that the mortality

among female children under one year is greater among Hindus than among
Muhammadans. Again Hindu women marry at an earlier age, as a rule, than

Muhammadan women, and they do not live to so great an age. The one is

probably the result of the other.”

Table No. XII shows the number of insane, blind, deaf-mutes

and lepers in the district in each

religion. The proportions per

10,000 of either sex for each of these

infirmities are shown in the margin.

Tables Nos. XTV to XVII of the

Census Report for 1881 ^ve further

details of the age and religion of the

infirm.

The figures given below show the composition of the Christian European and Enrai*

population, and the respective numbers who returned their birth-
^

place and their language as European. They are taken firom Tables

ITTA
,
IX and XI of the Census Report for 1881 ;

—

DKiAita. Males. Females. Persons.

Europeans and Americans 748 241 989

BA<*ee of Kurasians 46 68 114

Christian Hatiee Christians 631 383 914

t^opulatioiie

Total Christians 1,326 692 2,017

English ..a 783 269 1,032

lisnguags.
Other European lan^agea a.. 9 4 13

Total European languages ... 772 273 1,046

British Isles 261 64 216

Birth-place.
other European eonntries 20 4 24

Total European countries ... 171 68 239

But the figures for the races of Christians, which are discussed

in Part VII of Chapter IV of the Census Report, are very untrust-

worthy
;
and it is certain that many who were really Eurasians

returned themselves as Europeans. The figures for European birth-

place are also incomplete, as many Europeans made entries, probably

naAes of villages and the like, which, though they were almost cer-

tainly English, could not be identified, and were therefore classed as

“doubtful and unspecified.” The numW of troops stationed in the

district is given in Chap. V, and the distribution of European and

Eurasian Christians by tohs/fe is diown in Table No. VII.

SECTION B.—SOCIAL LIFE.

Mr. MPiicntiacbie thus describes the village of the Delhi district : The village.

“ Nothing is pleasanter, of its kind, than to wdk through a well-cnlti.*

fated-Jit in fee «»riy mwning, say in fee middle or iattf» end

Infirmity.
'

Males. Females.

Insane 4 2
Blind 44 67
Deaf and dumb ... S 4
Leprous 6 2

Chapter m,

Social Life.

Infirmities.
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Chairter in, B.

Social Life.

The village.

Houses.

March. The season, it it has been a fairly favourable one, has started the

rdb'i crops with a decently heavy winter rain {mdhavoaf), about the end

of December
;
but, since then there has been fair weather, with a bright sun,

and gentle Vest wind, and the first watering (Jcorwa) has done its work,

and brought on the crops to that stage when they want moisture again.

The fields round the village are masses of green, interspersed here and there

with lines of the yellow mustard flower
;
near the houses the crops look

darker than the others, and have a stronger growth, telling of thickly-laid

manure. The wells are frequent and close, and their elevated platform

enables the eye to pick them out at once in the landscape and calculate

roughly how much land lies under each. On every side the oxen are mov-
ing up and down the pretty long slope leading to the hollow which is dug
out so as to give them a better purchase on the ground in making the pull

to raise the water
;
the voices of men and boys 'at close intervals fill the air

with the musical cry made when the charm is being heaved up at the top

of the pull. Streams of water trickling silently along the narrow carefully

earthed-up irrigation channels tell that busy work is going on, and here and

there a barefooted Jat is alternately opening up and closing the little beds

(kiari), which all careful cultivators use, so as to economise the precious

fluid. Spare yoke of oxen stand lazily eating straw at the mud-built manger
;

trees, sprinkled here and there, give at once variety and shade to the

scene, which to one interested in the people is very pleasing. Several hundred

acres are laboriously and finely tilled, and the sweat of the brow earns good

bread. The men themselves, as before noted, are of good stature, straight-

limbed, and wiry withal. Their voices are baritone, not wanting in a rough

melody, and their faces are many of 'them comely. Draw up to them, and
unless they Imagine that anything is to be got by whining, their talk will

show them fairly well-to-do, and contented.”

There is no great difference in the style of houses of Hindus
and Muhammadans. The main thing that causes variations is the
pecuniary condition of the house-holders. The best way of noting the
different parts of the zamindars dwelling will be to give a rough
description of a sample house belonging to a well-to-do Jat. ) In the
village main street, its front will be a blank, wall some ten or twelve
feet high, with a door somewhere about the middle. Turn in here
and you find yourself in the dahlij (or dahUj), which is a kind of
porch; it is also called cfeorAi, as in parts of the Panjab. This' is

roofed with rough wooden rafters (kari), and opens on the inner side

on the courtyaid of the house. If it is deep, it will have simporting

pillars (thamb or sitiin), supporting the main cross beam (shattr) which
runs along its length. In the dMij, horses and cows are fastened

up, and the takht, a large seat, is often put there handy for a lounge
or a meditative pull at the hukah. In our friend’s house, if you
look round to the left, i.e., the north end of the dahlij, you will fiee

a khoT or than or manger put up in the comer. This is generally a
box-like erection made of earth

;
the than for horses is, say, four

feet high, the hhor for cattle lower, either solid, or hollow underneath
to admit of an arched recess (tak), a convenience which a thrifty

temdnddr is veiy fond of, and will always get into walls and spare
places when he can. At the right hand end of the khor is the kwndi,
a hollow made in the topof the manger for the grain of the animal
(when he gets anyk taie rest of the manger is kept for fodder, and
on the outside an e<^ ia made either of w^ or earth to prevent
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the food from falling when tossed about in eating. The inner door ChapterHI, B»

of the dahUj is not generally exactly opposite the street door, hut Social Life»
on one side, so as to make a screen for the chauk where the women
and children of the house pass much oftheir time, and, in the hot Houses.

weather, sleep
;
the cattle too stand about in it. Going across the

yard, we come to an ante-room or verandah, roofed like the dahUz

and leading to inner rooms or kothas (also called obdras). In the

comer of the ddldn, or in a comer of the inside room, will he the kotM
or house-granary, made of hard earth well-mixed with chaff and

cowdung, and huilt up very carefully hy the women-folk a span

height at a time. It looks white and clean, and stands four feet

high or more. A good wife Will generally adorn her kotM with

frmtastic representations of peacocks, parrots, or other hirds, done

in chalk or with the red earth (gerhu), which is sold in the bazar

:

a hig kotM will hold 50 maunds of grain, an average one about 30.

its lid is called yxifean. The cooking of the family is done in the

dcildn, or, as is very often the case, the room at the east nnd of the

north ddldn will he open to it, and the cook room there (rasoi).

The rooms, which are here shown at the east end, are the principal

rooms of the house. Their chief furniture will be charpaiz or kdt,

one for each member of the family
;
one or two low stools for the

women to sit on (pidhd)
;
the cotton spinning wheel (charkht), and

the women’s clothes box, a wicker basket some two feet high (patidr),-

the men’s clothes are kept in a locked box, together with ornaments

and papers or other property of value. There is generally too a

cAcy* or fan made of reeds, and its joints fastened with
^
leather.

For getting on to the roof, which is used for storing yowor stalks,

and sleeping in the hot weather, there is the parkdla, a rough set

of steps built up into the inner side of the dahUj. 'The
^

water for

household drinking is kept in an earthen vessel {paiiida or matka)

kept in the rasoi

;

it is brought twice daily, morning and evening,

by the women from,the village well.
_ , i,-

The general name for household vessels is bartan, but this Household vessels,

means properly anything used or in use {bartna—btirtawd). The

earthen vessels collectively are basan, and the metal ones kasan.

Taken separately there is first ;

—

l^Baritia, of brass {degchi for MusalmSns), for cooking ddl and khtekri -

—of small size—its lid is dakhni.

%—Tokni', of brass {degeha for Musalmans) for cooking nee and

dalya—^large.

Z.—lokna {deg for Musalmans), the same but larger.

i —Thali (rikabi), of hand—

a

cauldron.

5.

—JSefa or kaiora {pydld for MusalmAus) of brass or *«»n—for dnnk-

ingmilk ordt {laid)—kafori, when of a smaller size.

6.

—Lota or hanU (badna for Musalm^nsI, drinking vessels of brass.

I.—Ahkkorm, very small like a tumbler in shape and size—of brass.

k,-^Ohmeha, a brass spoon for stirring the food being cooked.

(tabak for Musalm&ns) of brass, a tray in which the flour is

rooled Wore cooking. .

10,—Bitomim, or ciiww, an ingenious instrument, wWch however is weU

knoffiir
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Social Life.

Diviaion of time.

Food,

There will, of course, be a grinding mill (cliakU) to afford the

women something to do.

The divisions of time or hours of the day are as follows :

—

(1)

.—Pasar

(2)

.—Pin phathi or tarke

(3)

.—Pdsi kd wakt

(4)

.

—

Kaletear

(5)

.

—

DopaJiar din

(6)

.— Dhald hud din

(7)

.—Visra pahar

(8)—Pichla pahar

(9)

.—Edndian kd wakt
or

Dherdnekd wakt

(10)

.— Pahar rat gaya

(11)

.—Sofa

(12)

.

—

Adhi rat

(13)

.—Paharka tarkg

... = 4 gharix before break

of day.

... = The bursting of the

yellow dawn.
... = Time of taking the early

morning meal, choU
hazirl.

... = Time of the morning meal.

... = Noon.
... = or 2 p.M.

... = About 3 p.M.

... = From then to sundown.

f
= A ghari ot ^ a ghari

l after sunset,

... rsabont 9 p.m.

... s= Sleeping time.

= Midnight.

... =3=A pahar short of dawn.

The local names of the days of the week are, beginning with

Monday, Somwdr, Mangal, Budh, Brihaspat, Sukr, Saniehar, AUwdr,
and the word for these is bdr (Panjabi wdr or vdr.) The day of the

month is tith, the month being, as usual, divided into two periods

of fifteen days each {pnndrawdra), the fortnight while the moon is

crescent being sudi, and the waning time badi
;
the badi is reckoned

as the first. Once in three years comes the intercalary month,
laund, which, when it conies in Sdwan, Bliddon, Kdtak or Magh, is

reputed to bring a famine with it, as afiSrmed in the lines

“ In the year with two months Sdwan, Bhddon, Kdtak, or Mdgh, go an

sell your gold ornaments and buy grain.”

The main food of the zaminddr is, of course, grain, wheat and
fhanna

',
jotcdr, makkai, hdjrd with milk andyA*;ric3, ifhe is above

the average in means. In the cold weather, beginning with Kdtik

or Mangsar, he will eatjowdr or makkai, mixing with it green food

made of mustard leaf or cabbage. In ('bait or even Phdgan, the
jowdr is changed for wheat

;
or, if the man is poor, he must eat

barley bread. Bdjrd bread is good for the cold weathOT.

Meals are taken twice in the day—in the morning about
ten, and in the evening somewhere about seven or eight. If

a man, however, has hard work, he eats something* (bdsC)

either bread or khichri made from hdjrd, or dalyd of maJckai, or

dalyd.ot jowdr, or («< or c/iAaj before starting for his work*
or half an hour after he has begun it If he is well-off, ho
may treat himself to a sweetmeat bml {ladu) of gur, til, and wheat
meal This is considered a morning comforter, and very strengthmn^

ing. His morning meal will be brought by his wife or daughter, or
; •

'

I .. -..i

* Sdtt meant stale , but in this sense it includes tad (which is stiiotlj' shaking
fresh cooked food).
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Jtome other woman of hia femily, or a boy; his food being washed
down by a drink from the well, or if none is near, a pond, or he may
have bronght water from his house. The zatmnddr, be he well-to-

do or poor, will generally have grden food for part of his daily diefr

When this is mixed with meal, he calls it sag, and when it is the
simple plant boiled in water its name is hhAji. This last is made
often from the tender plant of the panwdr ( ('assia, oceidentalU, see
Punjab plants, p. 62), but this is only in the beginning of the rains

J

afterwards, when the fibres of the plant get strong and tough, it be-
comes unfit for such use.

6ur, when it has to be bought, is eaten as a luxury in the cold

weather by men'welt-to-do
;
but if a zarmnddr is making gur at his

hohlu, both he and his family will generally turn the product to domes-
tic use in the different stages of its makmg. His shivering urchins
standing in the finsty air of the early January morning over a smould-
ering fire near the gurgoz, will be nibbling the long stalks (pack-'

gana^), and the raw juice will be mixed by the good wife with rice

(ras hi khir), and served up as a savoury dish for the husband at his

early morning meal, or mixed with milk it is a warming drink (tasmei):

Again when the boiling is going on, and the gur is nearly made, a
favourite comestible is obtained by mixing it with milk, and boiling

it to a thin consistency. This, which is called shira, is eaten with

,

bread, much as we eat honey.

Men, women and children eat the same food. The full food for

a man is a
;
the woman generally as much as the man, and no

wonder, for your good Jat wife is by no means a lazy creature or

devoid of muscle. When young, she draws water for her family, it

being considered a shameful thing that a man should do this office

for himself
;
he will avoid the chaupdl in taking water home. Young

women and old alike spend an hour or two in grinding, early in the

morning. Going through the village in the early dawn or dark, very

often the only sound is that of the woman’s industry at the mill.

Five sers is an ordinary task, but if need be she can grind ten.

The general ways of cooking food are ; (1) roti
; (2; dalyd

; (3)

khichrC. The peculiarity of dalyd, which is generally made from

wheat, yowar, mahkai, is that the grain is bruised rather than ground

;

it is then thrown into boiling water in a cauldron {lidndi) and boiled

with salt and ddl of miing or moth. Khichri is made from hdjrd

mixed with m%ng M ddl and pounded in a mortar
;
when this is fine

it is thrown into a vessel in the same way as dalyd, but is cooked

longer, and it should be cooked slowly
;
it should be thick enough to

stick on a wall when thrown there. Ddl is made of miing, moth
and urd : the grain used for the purpose is merely split up, not

gfround It is considered better to make the bread, one part of

chawna with two of wheat, salt being mixed also
;

this is called

ftdsi by zaminddrs, besni in towns. The thick roti, made from wheat

alone, is called pdni hi roll
;
the thin, like our {chapattt), made after

rolli^ out, is called yifcwlia or ma-ndo.

The following estimate of the consumption of food by the peojfia

was furnished by the district authcaities for the Famine Keport of

JWfiipage 212)

fffiapter m, &
Social

Food,
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Chapter in, B. Estimate of food grains consumed in a year by an average famUy
Social Life. offive persons :

—

AoBicVLTimiaTa. No!I.AGSICai,TUBlaT8 ABD
Towbb-pboplb.

Daily. Yearly. Doily. Yearly.

Grain. No.ol Grain. No.of
Seers Seers.

1 Seeffl- Wheat 320 Seers. Wheat 480
Man U Barley 320 Man i Barley 120
Woman 1 Gram 160 Woman f Oram ... 160
Old person f Bajra 280 Old person | Bajra so
Two children 1 Maise ... 160 Two children 1 Maize ... so

Jow4r 120 Jow^r 40
Toiu 4 Pulses (inferior) 40 Pulses ... 80

3iiacellaneouA 40 Miscellaneous 40

1,440 1,080
=36 aeers
mds. =27

mds.

Dress. The ordinary working dress of'the Hindu taminddr is only
the pagri, the dhoti (cloth worn round the loins and middle),

and the kamari, a short vest with sleeves. Sometimes he takes
the kamari off at work, especially in the hot weather

;
but he will

always wear it when cutting wheat, to save his body moist with
perspiration from the dust coming out of the falling sheaves. On
occasions of ceremony, however, such as a holiday, at a fair, or a
marriage, he will put on a longer coat called angarkha, which comes
down below the knees, and in the cold weather this is often lined

like a razai with cotton stuffing. This garment sometimes takes
the same pattern too as our razais, and then has a rather comical
effect

;
at others it is a gorgeous blue or purple which strikes the

eye from a distance. The chddar too or cloak is worn across

the shoulders over the angarkha, and is really the most pictures-

que part 'of the zaminddrs custom. In the cold weather he wears
a razai wound about him like a cloak ( lihof

—saur). Pyjamas,
i.e., trousers tight below the knee and very loose at the hips, are

worn by many lamharddrs and other more luxurious persons. The
only difference in the boys’ dress, as compared with the man, is

that he wears a langoU round his middle instead of the dhoti,

which is a ssumed when the boy is changing into the young man
at 17 or ISyears of age. The women wear the gagra (also called

tukri or las nga), or loose drawers
;
the angi, a short-sleeved vest

which cover the breast but leaves the chest partly bare and the
abdomen wholly so : and the orhna or cloak-veil which comes over
the head and body too. The angi and orhna in the case of well-

to-do zandnddrs are often handsomely made of fine linen.

The Muhammadan zaminddr wears the same clothes as the
Hindu, and even fiistens his pagri in the same way, so that it is

not always easy to discern one ^m the other by his appearance

:

his kamari or angcarkha, however, is fiistened differently, ti»e Hindu
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fastening on his right side, and the Muhammadan on his left. The Chapterm B.
Muhammadan women wear tight trousers (pyjamas) and in place of
the angi the kutni, which is longer than the other, coming down
over the stomach and waist

; the chest too is covered. Their cos-

tume is completed by the orliua, the only difference being in the
prevailing colour

;
a Muhammadan is very fond of blue, the Hindu

inclines to saffron. The Muhammadan boy, like his Hindu neighbour,
wears a langoti, instead of dhoti, otherwise he dresses like his

father. Shoes are worn by both sexes of all ages, but a
zamtnddr generally finds the bare foot best for a long journey,

in which case he carries his shoes in his hand. These shoes

are rough and clumsy, being furnished by the village" chamdr
who generally gets grain at the harvest as payment for his

total services without going into details; if, however, he is

-paid in cash, the price of a pair of shoes is about 12 annas
;

-ifespecially good, a rupee. They are made of buffalo, cow or bul-

lock hide (the Hindu not objecting to use the leather in this way),

and last about four months : the zaminddr generally requires three

pairs in the year.

Hindus and Muhammadans alike wear ornaments in the ear and tVomen’a omamentg.

nose, on the forehead and crown of the head, the neck, chest, upper
arm, and wrist (kalaii or ponchd), thumb (anguthd) and finger, ankle

.(takhna) and toe (ungli). Gold is not worn on the foot, Wt any of

the other ornaments may be made of it if the wearer is rich enough
to afford it : for the most part, however, the material is silver

;
poor

people have them of pewter (rang) or bell-metal (kansi). The num-
ber of the different kinds is very large, but it will be enough to

mention those most commonly worn.

(1)

.—On the crown of the head, on the choU, is worn a silver or

bell-metal ornament also called choU. This is not now in

fashion among the better zaminddrs

;

the poorer caste still

keep it up ; a bell-metal choU costs five or six annas
;
for

silver ornaments the price including the making up is, as

a mle. Re. 1 per tola
;
Muhammadans have the same name

for the choU and use it without any reference to caste.

(2)

.—On the forehead is munh kd saz, a chain ornament fastened on
the top of the head, and coming down on each side round

to the ear where it joins the earring. The Muhammadans
wear it, and use the name.

(3)

.—^The earring for the Hindu is the hdli and for the Muhamma-
dans, jhumkd : the shapes of the body of the ornament are

slightly different, and the little balls are hung from it in

different fashion, the bdli having three balls, gongrd, in a

chain, and the jh'dmkd having no chain, but the ball imme-
' diately pendent from the main part. The ear also is

differently pierced : the Hindu has a hole in the lobe and

in the outer rim at the top
;
the Muhammadan has some 15

<» 20 perforations all the way up the cartilage.

(4)

.—^F6r fire nose there is the ncdh, a name common to Hindus and

Muluanmadans
;
it is a ringornamented with a picture, gener-

ally of a parrot for Hindus, or imitation jewek The
Muhammadan wears the imitation jewels, but not pictures.

Social Life.

Dress.
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. 'Chapter ni,B. (5)-—On the neck is the hansla or Jiansli, the usual horse shoe' shapO,

worn alike by Muhammadans and Hindus,
aocial Xoie.

cjjgg^ women wear the fhdlrd, which may be a
Women’s ornaments. rupee or other ornament hung on a string round the neck.

(7)

.—On the upper arm is the bdzuband, a jointed ring, and tddd
(‘ d ’

pronounced very heavy) a broad plain ring. The
Muhammadans wear only the first

;
Hindus both.

(8)

.—On the wrist is the matti or kangni, worn generally by Hindus
only. Sometimes, however, the Muhammadans also wear
it. The Muhammadan speciality here is the nnugiri, a
bracelet of nine pieces strung on a string : the kangni is all

one piece.

(9)

.—The thumb ring with mirror {drsi

)

is worn alike by Hindus
and Muhammadans.

(10)

.— Finger rings are worn (anguthi) on any finger by both classes.

(11)

.—On the ankle is the pazeb (or foot ornament), a ring with pen-
dent balls, alike for Hindus and Muhammadans.

(12)

.-^On the toes there are the challa and bichua for Hindus. The
Muhammadans wear only the first which is plain, while the
other has three bars of raised work. The challa is

worn on any toe, but when the bichua is used it occupies
the second, third and fourth.

Men’s ornaments. All these are worn by women only-^men whether Hindu or
Muhammadan wear the following :

—

(1)

—On the chest the fora or AanfMa made up of five chains with
two blocks (singhdra) where they fasten. The chains hang
in front, the blocks settle down on the top of the chest
on each side.

(2)

.—The Hindu may wear a rosary {mala) one bead of gold and
the next of coral—^the Muhammadans do not wear this.

(3)

.—Both wear the kare on the wrist, a plain bracelet, or ornament-
ed it may be with some representation of a lion.

(i).—There is the signet ring (mohr) worn by all or rather
possessed by all

;
it is not seldom kept in the pagri.

(5).—The big toe, whether belonging to a Hindu or Muham-
madan, may get a challa.

Though these ornaments are said to belong to men, it is not
a common thing to see a Hindu zaminddr wearing them unless
he is a dandy or dissolute fellow. Very few of the better class use
them. Boys wear them up to about eighteen and earrings to boot,

but leave them off gradually as hair comes on the face. Earrings
go first, then the bracelet : the youngster may keep the chest
ornament a little longer if he likes, but he 'will get talked
about and perhaps laughed at if he wears ornaments when he
has become a father.

Games. The Jat boys play hockey {gend khuli,)

;

but the goals on
either side are as wide as the place played on, and not limited to
the narrow space of the English game : another game, very much
answering to the fine Punjafe game of jntkaudhi, is kabadhi at
touch. The |)arty is divM^ into two sets each in their base, and
when a man is sent by one set, one of the other set goes after him
o touch him, and after touching him to get hosae to hk own base.
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The other men, however, having been touched, closes with him to

prevent this.

When a boy is bom, the representation of a hand with

outspread fingers is made with gem • or mendi on the outside

wall of the house. Muhammadans use the emblem in chalk

on occasions of rejoicing, such as I’d and at marriage. The

Hindu may make pictures at such times, but he keeps the

emblem of the outstretched hand f for a birth, and for a birth

of a son, not for a girl. It is called thdpa. On the sixth

day after birth, rejoicing is made in the house by the women,

who call in their neighbours of the same sex
;

sweetmeats are

distributed. On the tenth day, among Hindus only, is the

dasutan, a homely feast
;
and the ceremony of horn is performed,

a mixture called sdkal of 'rice, jhi, jau, til, sugar, and

five fruits, i.e. pistachio, cocoanut, large raisins, alinonds, dates,

is ground up, and a little of it thrown in a fire in the room

where the boy is bom, and the mother and child are set be-

fore it, the room having been ‘ leeped’ and the earthen house-

hold vessels being changed. Till all this is done the house

is unclean, and as such cannot be entered by neighbours
;
no

one goes into the room in fact except a woman attendant.

The first great ceremony in life after birth is the betrothal

in marriage. This is made usually in very tender years;

there is no minimum age. The proceedings are much the same

for Jats and Gfijars, the Muhamrn^ns following the Hindus

with striking similarity. Matters are thus managed- The lather

or other nearest relative of the gfrl sends a Brahmin, or a

Nai (it does not apparently matter which) out on the search for

a suitable match. The Brahmin goes to some friend of his own

caste (or the Nai to a brother Nai) and asks for information about a

suitable bridegroom. The other will tell him of such and mch a boy

and get the lad to his house or elsewhere to show him to the

messenger, to see that he has no bodily defect, such as lameness,

deafness, being one-eyed or the like. The messenger being satis-

fied goes back to report to the girl’s father. Then on a lucky

day (aubh-tith) fixed by the pandits, both Nai ^d Brahmin

will go, taVing a rupee to the relatives of the girl. If they

consent, the betrothal is made forthwith on the day mention-

ed by the pandits. On that day the relatives of the boy are

colle^d, and if the family is one of position, persons of other

families living near also. The boy is seated on a low seat

(chaunhC) covered with cloth
;
he is handsomely dressed for the

occasion. The Brahmin of the girl’s family will make a mark

(ttkd)on his forehead with haldi (ssSton) ot roll (a mixture of

Chapter m, 9*

Social Iiife.

Social ceremonies.

At Birth.

BetrothaL

• see Punjab Products, page 23—is a hard red laminated earth used for

dveing. It is obtained from Dera Ghari Kh4n. Mendi (pt henna) see Punjab

l^odmis, S48, scientific name Lamonia inermit, is a hedge-like bush, cul.

ttratedm gsi^ns for the dye obtained from its leaves.

t After a manage, however, the bride s mother, when she dismisses her

danghter to hst husband’s house the first time {which is for a few days only), puts

h« ontstretdied hahd in a vessel of mendi, and tiien marks the breast ot the

tekl^Toom’s fafterwitt it.

0
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Chapter in, B. safifron and borax). The Brahmin also gives him a rupee, and

TT't-* places a sweetmeat or some sugar in his mouth. For this service
social Idle.

gg.|.g jjg ^ from the boy’s father, while his confrere, the barber

Betrothal Es. 3 and it may be an old garment. The Mends also

join in a feast of shakar (molasses,) and the matter is accom-
plished. The amount of fee slightly varies in diflerent tribes

;

it is given at the time of dismissal, and is called hidagi or

rvkhsatdiid. Among the Gaurwas a cocoanut {ndriel) is given
with the rupee to the boy, and this is done also by the Rajputs,

Sainis and some others. The Brahmins follow the proceedings

throughout like the Gujars. The Shaikhs say they have only

a verbal agreement without any particular ceremony. Meos
have slight variations from the Gujars in details, but . none of

importance. The expense here is almost entirely on the side of the

boy’s father, who provides the entertainment for his friends, and

. the fees for the ceremonial messengers.
Marriage.

Marriage should follow betrothal in the first or third,, or fifth

subsequent year. The even years are considered unlucky. It is consi-

dered disgraceful if a girl is not married by the time she is 15, and it is

not the custom to have her married before she is 5. The Jats say they
think the girl should always be married by the time she reaches 11

years of age. The boy must be 5, but above this there is no limit as to

maximum
;
he will many when he can. As a rule, a man has only one

wife, but this is a rather the limit of cost than of fancy or custom.

A rich man will not seldom take a second wife, while the Meos, and
probably all Muhammadans, take two or even three, commonly, if

they have the means.

The ceremonial form The first marriage is called by the Jats and other Hindus shddi,
of marriage. and it is practised by almost all Hindu tribes in the same way,

called ph4rd. The eight forms of the strict' Hindu law are unknown.
The formalities may be described as follows : Two or two-and-a-half

months beforehand, the parents of the girl send intimation that

they are willing to have the marriage on a certain day. This inti-

mation is written, and the letter is called chithi. Then not less

than nine and not more than twenty-one days before that day, the

Nai and Brahmin go with it to the parents of the boy. The pUi
chithi is written in shdshtri and fixes the hour (between sundown
and sunrise), as well as the day of the ceremony. The proceeding

is called lagan. The parents of the boy come with the marriage

procession {hardt) to the village of the girl, but on arrival outside

it halts, and a Nai is sent forward to announce the approach of the

party. The halting place of procession is called khet. The Mends of

the bride now come to meet the others, and all go in with music and
drums. Money, ornaments, and clothes, according to the means of the

family, are presented at khet* and then the bridegroom’s party go on
to the place in the village prepared for their reception, either a chaupdl,

or other suitable buildmg, or it may be a tent. This place is called

janwasa. The marriage then takes place, and on the third day
after its arrival the procession goes b^k to its own village. The
actual ceremony is thus made : A canopy (mdndd) is erectM before

the dwelling-rooms of the bride’s parents in the courtyard {ehank).

* The Jits call khet, gora.
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Under this canopy a fire is lighted on a cJidb'&tra raised about a foot Chapter HI, B.

high and a cubit square. On the chabutra fine powdered earth is
Soc^*Life.

put, and on this the fuel, which is dhd& wood, is piled up in regular

layers. This preparation of the earth is called bedM. The clothes of

the bridegroom are tied to those of the bride, and then she follows The ceremonial form

him seven times round the fire, the right hand being on the inside. marriage.

A Brahmin representing each family recites texts and declares the

genealogy {sdkhdcMr) of the bridegroom and bride back seven

generations. The bride and bridegroom have nothing to say. When
the turns (phere) have been made, the pair are sent inside the house
and the women inspect the bridegroom. After this he goes back to

his Mends, and a feast is given by the bride-party. With the pro-

cession the girl goes back too. She remains ten or twenty days in

the house of her husband’s father, and then returns with a Brahmin or

Nai to her parents. When the bardt first comes there is a peculiar

ceremony, the meaning of which, symbolical or otherwise, is not

easy to understand. The bridegroom is stood on a chaunM or a
stool in front of the bride’s house, and a lamp is waved in front of his

face in a circle. His friends scatter paisd to the poor people of the

village. The lamp is waved by one of the bride’s women-friends, and
the ceremony is called drth. She has a tray with a rupee, saffron,

and rice on it, and this, with the lamp, she raises and lowers seven

times. When this is done, the bridegroom goes to the Janwdsa.
The Meos, a Muhammadan tribe, have of course the nikdh of

their faith, and do not have any halting at the khet- The bride-

groom wears the sii-d, a long necklace of flowers strung on a string,

but does not as all Hindus do, in addition to the fdra wear the paper

head-dress called mohr. They also, instead of the lagan, send a coloured

string made up of differently coloured threads, with knots tied in it

to show the number of days after its arrival at the boy’s home for

the date of the marriage. This parti-coloured string is called

kalawah, and the proceeding of sending it is ganth. The Shaikhs
read the nikdh in the orthodox way, and so do the other Muham-
madan tribes.

Nearly all the tribes keep the custom of mukldwa or gona, which MukUiea.

precedes co-habitation. This is the final leave-taking of the bride,

and the departure to her husband’s home for good The bride-

groom sends notice of his coming to fetch his bride, and on the other

side’s agreeing he comes with his friends, and the ceremony of muk-
lawa is gone through. The bride’s and bridegroom’s faces are turned

to the east, and they are then seated on two low stools, pirha
;
on

the right hand the youth, on the left the girl. The veil of the bride

is tied to the chaddar of the bridegroom. This ceremony is called

ganth jord. In the woman’s veil are placed and rice
; in the

chaddar of the man, betelnut and rice. After this sacrificial prayer
is made (not by Muhammadans^, and then the stools of the pair are
exchanged, the bride sitting down on that of the bridegroom, and vice

versd. Then the sacred mark ( tilai) is made on the forehead (not

by Muhammadans) and necklaces are put on the husband, and the
pair take tbeir departure. The final moments are a scene of great
sorrow, retd or affected The mother weeps violently and no&ily

;

the women of the fiunily beat their breasts as if the girl were going
to her death ; and the girl herself, who one would think was glad
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Chapter m, B. enough, puts in a sympathetic whine, which she stops on the slightest

occasion. Meanwhile, the bridegroom stands hy and looks foolish.

The Rajputs don’t send the bridegroom to fetch his wife : his pagri
and knife are sent to represent him. The mukldwa takes place in the
third or fifth year after marriage. When the bride and bride-
groom are both adult or adolescent at time of marriage, the cere-
mony of changing stools, called jnrha-pher, may be appended to the
other, and this does instead of the regular mukldwa. There is also
some disagreement among the various tribes as to which party takes
the initiative, some saying one, some the other; but this does not
appear practically important, as neither side can really move unless
the other agrees.

. ,
.

Second marriages (Jcardd or hardwd) are practised hy most of
wi ow-marnag«. the Hindu tribes, Jats, Guiars, Ahirs, Gaurwas, &c. Part of the

Rajpiit Chauhans even have taken up the custom, and on this
score are called Chauhans simply, without the addition of Raj-
puts : their stricter kinsmen will not acknowledge them or intermany
with them now. The Hindu Tagas, and the Brahmins still keep up
the old prohibition too. The Muhammadans of course are fi'ee to

and the Icardd of a woman of Islam is called nikdh
««»« (a second marriage). For the Hindu JcardS there is no other
ceremony than that of collecting the brotherhood and in their pre-
sence putting a veil over the new wife, with churis (bracelet rings).

This is always done : and when it has been, the Icardd wife is in all

respects a legitimate wife, and her sons inherit with those of the
wife married hy shddi. Kardd should not be made within a year
of the husband’s death.

Kar&d or

EestrictioDs of
consanguinity
in marriage.

Disposal of the
dead.

The restrictions forbidding marriage with relations are more
wide in their scope than ours. The narrowest ban is that of one
gdt or clan, viz., that the wife must not be of the husband’s g6t, but
Shaikhs and Saiyids do not observe this. The Meos bar only one got,

the man’s own. Among the Gujars, the Muhammadans of Sunlpat
also do this

; hut those of Ballabgarh like their Hindu confi'eres bar
three gdts, the man’s own, the mother’s, and the father’s mother’s
gdt. The Gaurwas do the same. On the other hand the Hindu
Jat adds a fourth gdt with which it is unlawful to marry—the mother’s
mothers

;
and the Ahirs do the same. Muhammadan Jats, an un-

important section of the tribe in this district, do not appear to know
their own minds about the fourth gdt

;
and indeed this part of the

ban is a moot point among several tribes, those who bar only three
gdts asking satirically ;

—

“Who cares for the restriction about marrying one of the
mother’s mothers gdt ?’

The Hindu thinks the corpse should be burned at once on the
death occurring, * the unpleasantly suggestive reason being given
that if worms are bred in the dead body then other animals are
burned with it. His nearest male relatives bathe the body, and
put clean clothes on it with a ehddar (not shoes) covering the
feet

; a rough stretcher (jpinjri) is made and on it cotton is laid to
make it soft, asid it is shouldered by four near relatives who take
it to ike aemaiami ground (margluU or cMkdm) ;

the eldest son
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or nearest relative sets fire to the clothe^ and a watcher is left by
the fire three days to see that it does its work : he may be any
relative except the son-in-law (who is not of the same pot). The
bones that remain unbumt are called but the name proper-

ly is confined to the bones of the fingers and toes. It is a favourite

act of filial piety to take the pMl to the Ganges, and if a man
is well-to-do he will almost certainly build a kind of memorial or

mausoleum (chhatri) over the spot where the corpse was burnt.

In such case of course the cremation has taken place on private

land, not on the common ground like the marghat. The Muham-
madan corpse is of course buried not burnt. It is washed and
dressed as with Hindus

:
prayers are read at the grave as usual

with men of this feith.

Thirteen days after a death the J4t feeds Brahmins; and
horn is performed as at birth. The Muhammadan performs this

kind of charity tofakirs on the twentieth and fortieth days. The
Hindu continues his alms once a month for a year, i.e., till

the anniversary after death {harsddi). On the fourth anniversa^

(chaubarsi) he gives a cow to Brahmins and clothes. After this,

once a year he has to feast the holy men, and the day is called

hhiydi.

Table No. VIII shows the numbers who speak each of the

principal languages current in the

district, separately for each tahsil

and for the whole district More
detailed information will be found in

Table IX of the Census Report for

1881, while in Chapter V of the same
report the several kn^ages are

briefly discussed. The figures in the

margin give the distribution of every

10,000 of the population by language,

omitting small figures. The Urdu
of Delhi, polished in the Court of the

Great Mogul, is the purest spoken in India. The townspeople use

it without exception, though, of course, speaking it in various

degrees of excellence. But the villagers up to the very walls of the

city use the Hindi or Braj of the Delhi territoiy, which contains

a singularly small admixture of Persian. Panj4bi k sjmken chiefly

by the Sikh soldiery, and by some colonies of Panjabi Jats who have

settled in the district.

Table No. XTTT gives statistics of education as ascertained at

the Census of 1881 for each

religion and for the total po-

pulation of each tahsil. The
figures for female education

are probably very imperfect

indeed. The figures in the

margin show the number
educated among every 10,000

of each sex according to the

Barsl Total
Bdae»tioii, popiil»>

Uon.
popoill-
tlOB.

Mala.
{

Padar iBoti netion . n 187

Ouraaduidwnte 867 427

f 8*6 9*8

Cm read hiA wrU« 1*7 17*7

Xangaage.

Propo rtion

per 10,000
of popu-
lation.

Hindnst^ ... 9.910

Bagrf 26
Kashmiri 1

Panj^b^ 42
PaahbA ... 3
All Indian languagea ... 9,983

Kon^lndian languages ... 17

Chapter m, B.

Social Life.

Disposal of the

dead.

Ceremonial after

death of

relations.

Language.

Education.
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Chapterm,B.

Social Life.

Edncation.

Census returns. Statistics regarding the attendance at Govern-
ment and aided schools will be found in Table No. XXXVII.

The distribution of the scholars at these schools by religion and
the occupations of their fathers, as

it stood in 1881-82, is shown in the
margin. The mission schools are des-

cribed at pages 63—8 and the other

educational institutions in Chapter V.
The following is a detail of the

printing presses, other than those

belonging to Government, which are

to be found in the district, together

with the number of periodicals pub-
lished at each :

—

Details, Bojj. Girb.

Enropeans and EarMians ...

Native thriatians
ifindas
MttstUmaDS ...

Sikhs
Others

4
48

3,716
1,069

18

*79

24
1

Chfldren of a^enltarists ...

II of non-a^rricaltorista
1,899

3.943

...

...

The last two iinea of ilgnres do not io*
elude •ehook under the Deputy ComiuMeionor

Character, disposi-

tion, and physique
of the people.

The character and disposition of

the people is described in the notice

of the several castes which will be
found in the next section of this

chapter. The following para-

graphs are taken from Maco-
nachie’s description of the villagers

of the Delhi District :

—

“ The physique of the ordinary ge-

mindir of the district differs much among
the various tribes, depending apparently

more on caste and tribe than anything

else. The Jats of the well villages are

generally healthy and strongly made, with a frame which compared with an

Englishman’s is veiy light, but very often exceedingly wi^ and capable of

great endurance. The average weight is supposed by an intelligent man of

their class to be Chaudah dhari= 70 »ers, or rather more than 140ibs.,

say 9 stone and a hdf. I should think this a fair estimate : certainly

it is not too small. The Jat skin is a light brown, and in a young man
is smooth and fresh-looking, reminding one more of the traditional

Italian olive complexion than anything we mean by the somewhat oppro-

brious epithet, dark. The Shaikh here is physically very inferior and the

Muhammadan Tagah not much better. The Brahmins
^

and Ahirs do not

differ much from the Jat in appearance, while the Giijar has about the

same tint. The Chauhan Bajphts are considerably darker. The face

has often regular, and sometimes even handsome features, the great fault

being a want of energy in the expression, which is for the most part

either apathetic or sensual. Of the women’s faces one sees little, but they .

seem less animated even than those of the men. Their figures, however, as

seen at the village well, are in youth well-rounded and supple, the arm espe-

cially with the tight-6tting silver ornament clasping the biceps is not seldom

a model of comeliness, yet this grace is soon lost, as much probably from

poor diet and bad sanitary conditions as anything. Both sexes have as a

rule beautiful teeth, white, strong, and re^ar, which they clean with the

nsnsd tooth-srick (dautoan). The hair, of course, is black or blue-black,

but the Hindu tribes shave it except the crown lock (choti.) The Muhiiin-

madans sometimes shave the head dean, sometimes not at all
;
but a young

fellow when he does not shave wiU generally by way personal camament

Printing Pretaea in tie Delhi Diatriet
aa theg atood in 1881 -83 .

Kame of Press.

FuBltCAnOHS
rSBIIAT

Newspapers.

Mnhanunadi 1
AkiQat'QUMatabb 1
ebaaraai Fail 3
Muir Press 3
Kaziwi „ 1
Blorari tal Press 3
Nasrat-uUM atabft 3
Sitara-i-Uind 1
United Berrice Press ... 1
Imperial Press ... 1
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have a parting shaven neatly from front to back of his head. The face is

not shaven by the Muhammadan, though he may cut his moustache with

scissors if it seem too long. The beard here as elsewhere is greatly cared

for
;
it is called rather grandiloquently Khuda ka nur (the light of God)

;

and it is not fitting to cut it. Hindus generally shave the beard but not the

moustache. But in times of mourning the nearest heir as a matter of

course will shave himself clean on head and face. This is a point of religi-

ous duty. Both Hindus and Muhammadans shave under the armpit.”

The population of the Delhi district, as a rule is not addicted

to crime. The Gujars are had thieves ; but nearly all the other

tribes are peaceable and fairly honest ;
crimes of violence are not

common. After the Mutiny, John Lawrence wrote Of the
“ agrestic population, a large proportion are predatory and turbulent
“ by nature,butthey appear now to know their masters and behave ac-
“ cordihgly.” The lesson received in1857appearstohave had permanent
effect, for no considerable numbers of Dehli zemindars could now
be described as ill-behaved. Tables Nos. XL, XLI, and XLII give

statistics of crime
;
while Table No. XXXV shows the consumption

of liquors and narcotic stimulants.

It is impossible to form any satisfactory^estimate of the wealth of

the commercial and in-

dustrial classes. The
figures in the mar-
gin show the working
ofthe income tax for the
only three years for which
details are available

;
and

Table No. XXXIY gives
statistics for the license

tax for each year since
its imposition. The distribution of licenses granted and fees collect-

ed in 1880-81 and 1881-82 between towns of over and villages of
under 5,000 souls, is

shown in the margin.
But the numbers affected

by these taxes are small
It may be said generally
that a very laige propor-
tion of the artisans in the
towns are extremely poor,

while their fellows in the villages are scarcely less dependent upon the
nature of the harvest than are the agriculturists themselves, their
fees often taking the form of a fixed share of the produce

;
while even

where this is not the case the demand for their products necessarily
varies with the prosperity of their customers. Perhaps the leather-
workers should be excepted, as they derive considerable gains from
the hides of the cattle which die in a year of drought. The cir-
cumstances of the agricultural classes are discussed below.

1880-81. 1881.83.

Towns. YQIages, Towns. TiD^es.

Nomber of licenses
Amoant of fees

1,280
37,135

1,017

18,616
1,202

33,440
1,009

18,465

Assesemeot.
1

1869.70 1870.71 1871-73

ni... T f 1* umber taxed ...Uass i.
1 Amount of tax ...

TT f Number taxed ...uasa 11
. ^ Amount of tax ...

TTT S Number taxed ...Class m,
^ Araonnt of tax ...

rirnmm IV i Number taxed ..Class IV.
^ Amount of fc"X ...

V /Number taxed ...v^imss V.
^ Amount of tax ...

C Number taxed ...AOEu ...
^ Amount of tax .

1.423

16,0^4
461

10,053
819

17.916
16

3,990
1

1,710

1,287

25,077
801

21,529
367

14,210
245

13.041
415

43,798

844
7.439
630

9,271

439
13,895

19
3,255

2,219
48.753

3,116
117.654

1,993
33,860

ChaptermB.
Social liife.

Character, disposi-

tion, and physique
of the people.

Poverty or wealth
of the people.

• Mr. Maconachie writes (1884) There seems reason to hope that a
material improvement in the habits of theQdjar is setting in. The agricultare of the
hills will be ^greatly aided by the handt now being made or repaired ; and this will
probably in itself prove an inducement to pursue the path of honesty,”
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SECTION O.—RELIGIOUS LIFE.

Table No. VII shows the numbers in each talml and in the

whole district who follow each
religion, as ascertained in the

Census of 1881, and Table

No. XLin gives similar figures

for towns. Tables III, IIIA,

IIIB of the Report of that

Census give further details

on the subject. The distribu-

tion of every 10,000 of the population by religions is shown in
the margin. The limitations subject to which these figures must be
taken, and especially the rule followed in the classification of Hindus,
are fully discussed in Part I, Chapter IV of the Census Report.
The d^tribution of every 1,000 of the Musalman population by sect

is shown in the margin. The sects of

the Christian population are given in

Table HIA of the Census Report
;
but

the figures are, for reasoiis explained
in Part VII, Chapter IV of the ^port,
so very imperfect that it is not worth
while to reproduce them here. Table
No. IX shows the religion of the

major castes and tribes of the district, and therefore the distribution

by caste of the great majority of the followers of each religion. A
brief description of the great religions of the Panjab and of their prin-

cipal sects will be found in Chapter IV of the Census Report.
The religious practice and belief of the district present no special

peculiarities
; and it would be out of place to enter here into any

disquisition on the general question. The general distribution of

religions by tahsils can be gathered firom the figures of Table No.
VII

;
and regarding the population as a whole, no more detailed

information as to locality is available.

The religion of the J^it is Hinduism
;
but he does not know

very much about it. He talks about Parmeshwar, and the more
intelligent men say they believe in only one God, but there is a
traditional worship of tutelary village deities (bhumidu) which
lies really nearer to his heart. The bhumidn was once a
man, and he has now gained his apotheosis in the half-fond

half-fearful superstition of his descendants. The Brahmins
say he must be honoured by worship at the than which
hM been existing for generations in his name, a pakka built little

pillar with places to bum little lamps in, which are used alike by
Hindus and Muhammadans in devotional oflBces : and food distributed

to the holymen at this spot is a religious almsgiving of spiritual value.

When his son is married, he will pay a religious visit to the shrine of the
bhurrUdn

;

fmd when his cow or buffalo calves, a little* ofthe first noilk

* A very litUe is sufficient, as the bhtmidn k not hungry as men ikn. He
Wants faith and imt food, aecoiding to the proterb. “ Spiritiud petsons hnnger for
respect and not lor food.”

Sect.
Rnral
popolit-
tion.

Total
popalffi.

bon.

Snonifl

Shiffihs

Others «nd anspeeified

956
16*3

26 6

961
20*9
17-2

Religion.
Bnral

population.
Urban

population.
Total

population.

Hindu ... 8>427 6^34 7,5U
Sikh 2 43 16
Jain 77 194 114
Musalman ... 1,491 4,136 2,328
Christian ... 3 93 31
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g
'ven will be boiled hard and given as an offering to the deity.

esides the bhumidn there is the ghdzi mard, a relic apparently
of Muhammadan tradition, a tutelaiy deity too with a diference

;

the Muhammadans take the place of the Brahmins .as regards
receipt of beneficences in his name, though both Hindus and
Muhammadans worship him. The goddess of small-pox too should
have a place of worship* like the bhumidn in every village of a
properly devotional turn of mind, but an intelligent Hindu com-
plains that the worship of this personage has gone somewhat out
of fashion since vaccination has systematically been practised. Be-
sides the local deities, the villager pays great respect to the gods
of the various shrines in his neighbourhood. The fairs of the district

depend greatly on a religious origin, but the people make the occasion

of worship a time of social conviviality and amusement. Excepting
the fancies already noticed about lucky days, the Delhi zamindar
does not care much about demons and other evil spirits. Having
seen the railway he has passed that stage ; the people believe in

the existence of professors of “ clairvoyance,” men who can tell others
" what their wives say fifty miles off.” This learning is called bhut

bidga (daemonology) and there was a few years ago a well known
professor of it at Nyabans in Sunipat.

Fairs in Europe are generally looked on as originated for pur-
poses of trade. In India it is not always or often so. These gather-

ings here have for the most part a religious origin, being connected
with some shrine or other object of religious veneratioa Then
when thousands of people are collected, it is natural for traders

to come also, finding special opportunities for selling their wares.

In Delhi, however, there is veiy little trading done at the fairs,

which are looked on more as holiday gatherings than anything else.

They are indeed a great feature in the social life of the zaminddr,

and though no doubt they bring abuses in their train, and are part-

ly responsible for increased expenditure and occasional thriftlessness,

yet it is hard to see the pleasant throngs of holiday-makers crowd-

ing the roads on their way to them—father, mother, and children

all decked out in their best clothes, trudging along together, and a
merry laugh now and again breaking out from parties here and
there as one tells some trivial story to beguile the way, without
feeling that there is much innocent amusement and relaxation

possible and often actually realised in this way. A list is given at

page 59 of 33 fairs which take place periodically in various parts of

the district They differ of course much in importance, and many
are of purely local interest

;
yet within the narrow circle of two

or three miles the advent of the fair-d^ is regularly observed,

and in any matters concerning the zamindar must certainly be taken
into consideration. The most important gatherings are those at

Bah&pur, some six miles south of Delhi, at Mahrauli, and at Sunipat.

The feir at Mahrauli especially is a favourite resort for the Delhi
people. The great one is in Siwan and is fixed yearly by popular

* This 18 called and is much like tke th4»: a satirical saying in coanee-
rion with these shrines may be given : “ If yon believe in it, U is Qod ; if not, it is <dd
earthen wall plaster.”

Chapter m, 0.

Beligions Life,

Keligioos belief.

Fairs.
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Chapter m, 0. consent for some week in that month. It is called the panhhd mela,

^ „ . because pankMs are carried in procession on Wednesday to the

temple, Jog Maya, and on Thursday to the shrine of Kutbdin,
' for the maintenance of which a tolerant Government allows a jdgir

of Rs. 2,000 a year. The fair at Bahapur occurs in Chait on the

8th and 9th days of the moon, and on the corresponding days in

Asoj. This is also a religious meeting
;
the origin of its localisation

at Bahapur is said to be that a rdjd in olden time saw a vision

of the goddess Devi on the spot, and forthwith built a shrine. Sub-
sequently to this, rdjd Kidamath erected a temple of masoniy,

and the fair is said to have been held continuously since then. The
fair at Sunipat is held on the 11th day of the muliarram. Offerings

of sweetmeats, bread, &c., are made at the shrine of Nasir-ud-din,*

the local saint, who is said to have maAe a, jihdd upon the Hindus
and to have met with a martjrr’s death.

Church of England This mission owes its origin to the zeal of some members of the
issiou. yy congregation of St. James’ Church, who raised, between 1850 and

1853, the large sum of Es. 30,000 which they made over to

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel :tthe Society made
a further grant of Rs. 80,000^ and in February 1854 sent the

first missionaries, the Rev. J. S. Jackson and Rev. A. R. Hubbard,
both graduates of Cambridge. Before their arrival however the

first two leading converts were baptized in 1852. Their names
deserve record. One of them. Dr. Chimman Lai, was Assistant

Surgeon, and lost his life at the hands of the mutineers. The other

was Professor Ramchandar, who became well known as a writer on
Mathematics, and was successively Professor of Mathematics in the

Delhi College and tutor to the Maharajah of Patiala. In 1857
Mr. Hubbard, and two younger men who had just joined the mission,

Mr. D. E. Sandys and Mr. Lewis Roch, with Dr. Chimman Lai and
two ministers of the Baptist Mission, were killed by the rebels,

and the mission totally destroyed. Mr. Jackson’s life was saved be-

cause ill-health had driven him firom Delhi a short time before the
mutiny broke out

After the capture of the city in the September of that year
the work was kept together by a small band of native Christians

and enquirers, until, at the beginning of 1859, the foundations of

the Mission were re-laid with much careful forethought by the Rev.
T. Skelton, Fellow of Queen’s College, Cambridge. ^^In 1860 the
Mission was joined by the Rev. B. R. Walter, of Hertford College,

Oxford, in 1862 by the Rev. J. E. Whitley of Queen’s College,

Cambridge, and in 1867 by the Rev. H. C. Crowfoot, Fellow of Jesus
College, Oxford^ In addition to educational work among the higher
and lower clasps, with preaching and other religious teaching in the

* Mr. Maconacliie writes : I once heard an account which made his death
not BO meritoiions as that of a thdUd, though it was certainly unfortunate. ‘A
riji wanted his horse and so killed him,’ said my

_
informant, a Hindu, who seem-

ed rather to grudge unnecessary ascription of religions merit in the way of martyr-
dom. 1 turned to a Muhammadan for explanation. ‘ WeU,’ said be, ‘ it was pstrtly

about a horse, hut it was because he was a pir too.’ And then he added : ‘ fie was
the first man in Iitdia who rode on horses : before his time therQ wefe none, and
tke Baja$ mei to ride ea iuffaloii,' The Hindu wab silent.”
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bdzdrx^ and hastis of the city, one of Mr. Skelton’s first efforts was
to raise funds for the Church to be built in memory of the English
and Indian Christians who lost their lives on the outbreak of the
mutiny. After unavoidable delay, occasioned by tbe severe famine
of 1860-61, the foundation stone was laid by Dr. Cotton, Bishop
of Calcutta, in March 1865

;
and St. Stephen’s Memorial Church

was first opened for service on the 10th anniversary of the Mutiny,
11) 1867. In 1863 Mrs. Winter began medical work among

the women and children
;

subsequently a dispensary with a few
rooms for in-patients was opened in the Chandni Chauk

;
and a class

opened for the training of native women as nurses. After a regu-
lar course ofteaching, both practical and theoretical, these women are
examined by the Civil Surgeon, and on passing receive a testimonial
permitting them to practise under the general guidance of the
head of the medical mission

;
this class receives a grant of Rs. 75

a month from the Municipal Committee. fMiss Englemann has been
in charge Since 1875, and the number of separate cases attended
has increased from 3,363 in 1871 to 16,000 in 1883, with an aggre-
gate of 46,154 attendances, or about three to each patient, in the
course of the twelve months.' The memorial stone of a new hospital

for women, now being erected in the Chandni Chauk in memory
of Mrs. Winter, was laid by H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught on
January 18, 1884. ^^n 1873-74, with a view to increasing the points of
direct contact with the people, the city and suburbs were mapped
out into eight divisions, somewhat on the pattern of English parishes,

while the country round reaching to Riwari, Hissar and Kamal, was
divided into eight mission districts, ofwhich however only three, with
their centres of work in Ballabgarh, Mahraulf and Alipur, are within
the Delhi district. An event of great importance for the stability and
growth of the mission took place in 1877, when the mission was
strongly re-inforced by a body of missionaries, chosen in the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, and largely supported by the Propagation
Society. They, with the original organisation, form one mission
carried on since that date under the title of “ The S. P. G. and
Cambridge Mission in Delhi and the South Punjab.’i The following
institutions are carried on by this united body : St Stephen’s Col-
lege, more fully detailed below by Mr. Cariyon, vrith 30 pupils

; a
High School and six branch schools with 628 boys ; 32 small schools

for the lower orders in Delhi
; and 24 other places attended by

nearly 700 boys and young men. A school for training Christian

school masters and a Boarding School for Christian boys
;
besides

the general work in the city and country districts.

Work among the women, besides the medical work already
mentioned, is carried on as follows : A European Normal School for

Zanana school teachers; a Native Normal School, one upper
primaiy, and 17 lower primary schools, (some of the latter are
beyond the Delhi district)

; one Industrial ^hool, Zandna pupils

;

and a refuge for either destitute women or those who have led

a bad life. The number of female pupils is 740, making with
the boys’ schools a total of about 2,000 pupils taught by this

mission. The number of persons baptised since 1859 is men 685,

women 268, children 588 or a total of 1,441.1The work of the missioa

Chapter m, C.
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Church of England
mission.

Her, B. B. Winter
Bey. B. Bickersteth

Key, H. C. Carljon
Bey. 8. 8. Allnutt
Key. G. A Lefroy
Bey. A. Hai^
Bey. J. W. T. Wrifi^bt

Bey. A C. Maitland
Bey- B. W. O. Martin

1877
1878
1878
1878
1883
1883
1880
1882

The Cambridge
Mission.

in Delhi is carried on by nine clergymen, of which a list is given

iseo in the margin, including six of the Cam-
bridge Brotherhood, besides four in other

districts, and by 13 Zanina missionaries,

besides eight ladies employed in the branch
mission. The total number of towns and
villages occupied is 26, and there are about
1.000 baptised persons in the various

native congregations
;
of whom nearly half are in Delhi and its

suburbs. ^
The Revd. Mr. Carlyon has kindly furnished the following

account of the Cambridge Mission. This Mission owes its origin
to the efforts of some leading members of the Cambridge University,
who thought that the time was come for the Universities to tak0
a more prominent part in evangelising India. They believed their

object would be best obtained by a body of men living and working
together as a brotherhood, whose endeavours should be directed to
higher education, (especially of Christian boys and young men), the
traiaing of Christian agents for educational and evangelistic work,
literary work, and generM contact with the more thoughtful natives;

At the invitation of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
who also came forward with liberal pecuniary help, Dehli was selected
as affording a most suitable sphere for realising the abovementioned
objects, and the mission was started in India under Revd. E. Bicker-
steth, Fellow of Pembroke College, in 1877 with the title of the
Cambridge Mission to North India. The present members of the
Mission, with the dates of their arrival in India are as follows :

—

Eevd, B. Bickersteth

„ H. C. Carlyon

„ S. $. Allnntt

„ G. A. Lefroy

„ A. Haig

„ J. W. T. Wright

Pembroke College

Sidney Sussex
S. John’s
Trinity

Pembroke
Pembroke

1877
1878
J879
1879
1883
1883 yt.

St. Stephen’s Mission This institution was founded originally in 1865, in connexion
CoU^, Dehli, the S. P. G. Mission School, to enable its students to pursue

their studies up to the Calcutta B. A. course. It was, however, practi-
cally in alwyance till 1881, when it was resuscitated by the Cam-
bridge Mission, a body of men working in connexion with the S. P. G.
Mission. In 1882 its scope was enlarged, and it became a grant-in-aid
institution, open to all comers. This extension was due to the
feilure of a scheme for reviving the old Government College under
native auspices. In October of the same year it was affiliated

to the Punjab Universitj, which received its charter as a
University in that month. Its students are prepared for the Exam-
inations of that University only. It now (July 1883) numbers about
thirty students. The following is the staff ofteachers

JteTd. 8. 8. Allnutt, M.A,
n 6. A. Lefroy, M.A.
„ H. 0. Carlyon, M.A.

Baba K. Mahendia Datt, B.A.
’

„ Nntya Oopal Bose, M,A.
Haidairi Jdaa
liaalMri JomB nl Bshistn
Fmxl^ Fnuicia Dobe ...

Principal.

Professor.

Professor.

Assistant Professor of MatbemaHcs,
Professor of Katnral Sdenee.
n^fessor Persian.

Pn^easor of Amide.
Fra{$88or (d SonglErit.
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This school was opened shOTtly after the Mutiny, in connexion

with the S. P. Q. Mission in Delhi. It has a system of branch

sdiools connected with it, which are situated in various parts of the

city. At present (July 1883), the number of boys in the branches

is 428, in the High School 200. The staff of masters consists of 39
native teachers ;

four European Missionaries also take part in the

teaching.
,
The school is under the superintendence oft^ Principal

ofthe College. It is a grant-in-aid institution, and rents a large

native building situated near the Kotwali, ChAndni Chauk. Con-
nected with the College and School, is a club numbering about 100
members. Its object is to promote the intellectual and social welfare

of the students, and to provide them with sensible and attractive

amusements. It comprises Cricket and Athletic Departments, a
Debating Society in which social and other topics are discussed in

Ei^lish and Ut^, and lectures on science and other subjects are

givMi. There is a reading-room attached to it, which is open every

evening, and is provided with a good library, magazines, newspapers

games, etc. 4

^ The following account of the Baptist Mission has been kindly

furnished by the Reverend Mr. Carey. In 1814, the Reverend John
Chamberlain, a Baptist Missionary, then employed by the Begum
Sumru, at Sirdhanal^ as tutor to her son, visited Delhi for the first

time. During the six weeks Mr. Chamberlain remained in the city,

he preached daily without molestation. He subsequently returned

to Sirdhanah, and thence to Serampur, where he remained. From
1815 to 1818, preaching was carried on by Mr. Kerr, a Baptist gen-

tleman, assisted by three native converts. In the latter year, Delhi

was recognised as a Mission station in connection with ^e Baptist

Missionary Society in London, and a Missionary, the Reverend J. T.

Thompson, was directed to assume charge of it. He arrived at

Delhi on the 3rd April 1818, and continued to reside there (with a
few breaks) till his death in 1850. The first baptism which took

place in Delhi (1821), was that of a Rajput woman, who afterwards

became the wife of a French officer in the service of the Begum
Sumru. At the close of 1822, an aged Brahmin, followed her ex-

ample, in the next year another native was baptized, and in 1825,

four Europeans and a Brahmin joined the church. In 1826, the

church (insisted of eleven persons. In 1845 a chapel was erected

near the Royal Palace for the use of the converts. Mr. Thompson
died on the 27th June 1850, and from that time to 1854 Delhi

mnained unoccupied, till Walayat Ali, a native convert, was sent

from Chitoura to caiw on the work. In March 1866 the Reverend

J. Mackay, of the Baptist Mission Society, arrived. Both these

gentlemen were murderedin the mutiny of the following year. ^
VSiace the establishment of the Mission in 1818 up to this time

i(I856X about sixty persons had been baptized, and a native church

formed; schools for both Hindus and Muhammadans had been start-

ed in the cifyjandthe translation of the New Testament and
Psaliim» and sevmal tracts into Hindi had been printed. The
Reverend James Smith, Baptist Mission Sexiety, on his return to

India in 1858, immediately proceeded to Delhi y

Ohapter m; a
Beligions Infe-

st. Stephen’s
.Mission High
School, Delhi.

The Baptist

Mission.
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Chapter m, his arrival there he found only four persons (one native), former-
— _ .. ly connected with the church

;
the rest had been killed or scattered.

Smith immediately recommenced daily hdzdr preaching and
e ap s Sion,

}ia»tis. The chapel, which had been greatly injured

by the rebels, was repaired and re-opened for divine service. The
work was very successful, the first year especially, amongst the
ehamdrs. Seven primary schools were opened by Mr. Smith for

the benefit especially of the children of the lower classes. Preach-
ing in their bastta was also carried on systematically. During the
year, ninety-four Christians were baptized (including ten Europeans),

and a new chapel erected. The Eev. D. P. Broadway, and the

Rev. Josiah Parsons joined the Jdission the same year. Up to 1874)

Mr. Smith was assisted temporarily by several Baptist Mr^ionaries

;

in that year his colleague and successor, the Rev. R. F. Guyton (now
in charge, 1883), arrived from England. The following year, the

Rev. W. Carey, M.B., &a, established a Medical Mission at Delhi
in connection with the general work of the Baptist Missionary

Society. In December 1881, a third Missionary was added to the

staff of the Mission. Since 1856, the membership of the native

church has increased to about 300 at the central church, which this

year (1883) elected its own pastor (a native), who is supported entire-

ly by the members themselves. There are five other little churches

in the suburbs, two of which number are presided over by pastors

chosen by the members. Including the members of these churches

there is a total of about 600 native members of the Delhi Baptist

Mission churches. Forty-sis persons were baptised in 1882. tk

Baptist Missiaa '^There are twenty-seven schools connected with the Baptist
Sc ool8.

Mission at Delhi. '^The object in their establishment has been to

place the means of acquiring a knowledge of the vernaculars within

the reach of the children of the lower classes, and by these means
to lead to their ultimate conversion to Christianity. The schools

have, with few 'exceptions, all been begun at the request of the

people themselves, and are generally well attended. Throughout
the Mission, efforts are made to educate the lowest classes of the

natives, more especially the chamdra. Since 1858, there have been
nine Mission Schools opened in the city, seven in the suburte, and
eleven in the district (including four in the Mirath District). They
now contain nearly 1,000 EK;holar3, 160 of whom are the sons <ff

Native-Christians. There is in addition a bcKutding school contain-

ing twenty-five boys. All the forty teachers are Native Ghrisilians,

and lessons on the Scriptures are systematically taught in the

schools ; all are of the upper and lower divisions of primary schools,

with the exception of the boarding school, which aims at being

a Middle School Thirteen of the boys of this Mission passed the

lower standard examination last year fl882.) Most of the school

buildings have been erected at the expense of the Mission, and are*

the ordmary thatched mud huts, except at Shahderah (Mirath
District), Paharganj, Purana Qila, Faridabad, Far^sh Khan^ mid
Kal&n Maiisi, where there are substantia l»ick buildings, the pWQk

perty of the B^tist Mission.)
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In 1876, a Medical Mission in connection mth the Baptist Chapterm, 0.

Missionary Society was established by the Rev. W. Carey, M.B.,

L.RC.S., Edin., and a dispensary opened for the benefit especially
eiigions e.

of Native Christian patients, and those of the lower classes of

natives of Delhi. Since its establishment the dispensary has been
*****'””

attended by a very large number of poor sick natives. The first

year the number of cases treated amounted to about 10,000 ;
last

year it was nearly double that number, v
^ Miss Thom has kindly furnished the following sketch of the Baptist Zen4na

Baptist Zenana Mission at Dehli. About eighteen years ago, 1865, Mission.

Mrs. Smith, wife of the Reverend James Smith, of the Baptist

Mission, Delhi, recognizing the fact that, in consequence of the

social customs of the country, a large number of women could not

be reached by ordinary Missionary efforts, resolved if possible to

gain access to some of these ladies in their seclusion, and take to

them the instmction they so greatly needed. Mrs. Smith was
assisted in 'these endeavours by two Native Christian women,
one of whom was Fatima, the widow of Walayat AU, who
fell a martyr during the mutiny. Some difficulty was experi-

enced at first, but the desire for instmction which the visitors

created soon spread, and in 1867, thirty-five zenanas were
regularly visited and a school for Muhammadan ^Is and
women opened, to which about thirty-six came. The zen4na

workers then numbered two Europeans and five native women.
After a few years, it was found desirable to close this Muhammadan
school. In December 1871, Miss Fryer was sent from England as

a zen4na teacher ; she introduced and tau^t the fine point-lam work
which has gained prizes in several native Exhibitions.' The number of

houses visited had increased to 70. In December 1875 Miss

Thom reached Delhi, and commenced Medical work in conjunc-

tion with zenana visiting. The usefulness of such work is too well-

known to need comment. During the six years’ work, (there was

an interval of fifteen months from illness and absence), 6,000

patients have been treated. Tne percentage of deaths cannot be
given, as many of the patients come from a distance, and the

result in their case is not known. Until 1876, the work of the

Baptist Zentoa Missison was entirely amongst Muhammadans.
During that year invitations were received from several Hindu
families, and the interest amongst them increased so rapidly that

the Hindu pupils now exceed in numbers, and for the most part

excel the Muhammadans. Amongst them there are many, especially

in the Baniya caste who possess great aptitude for learning. Owing
to the domestic conditions of zenana life it is impossible to give

details of work and its results. Instmction is given in English, Urdu,

Hindi, Scripture and different kinds of needle work. Several ladies

have Come out, and have beqn baptized, and by their subsequent con-

duct have proved themselves in every way worthy of the highest res-

pect. There is ^so work carried on amongst the chamdmis in different

parts of the cBy, and a small school, numbering at a present butnine
ghds, has just been commenced for this caste. Apd about fifty of

thmr women mad girls are gathered weekly for instruction at tiieir

own basdis.^ At the out-stations of the Baptist Mission Soemty, the
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ffliapfaw in, D. wife of the school master is employed, if possible, among the women
_ ..

—— of that district. Such is and has been the case at Maroli, Shadrah,

Chiproli and Baraut'^he present staff consists of four English ladies

and ten Bible women, who teach ninety Muhammadan pupils, 131

Baptist Misgicm
Hindu pupils, and 37 chamdrnis. t:

Girls’ School. Two years prior to the commencement of zen4na work, that is

in 1863, a boarding school was commenced in the Mission compound,

for the daughters of Native Christians who live at a distance. It

was under the care of Mrs. Parsons, wife of one of the Baptist

Missionaries. It opened with eight girls. They were taught Urdu,

English, Hindi, cooking and other domestic duties. It was after-

ward removed to a hired house in Daryaganj, with an increase in

numbers.'*- In 1876, under Mrs. Guyton, and subsequently under

Mrs. Campagnac’s direct instruction, the school obtained much

E
raise from the Government examiners, and continues to do so year

y year. In May 1879, ten &mine orphans were taken into the

school
;
they were in bad health ; two have since died and thirteen

others been taken at different rimes. The ccmduct of all of them
has been satis&ctory ;

they appear happy, and never imply, by the

slightest word, a desire to return to their old Hfe. On Mrs. Gam-
pagnac’s departure for England, December 1879, Miss Well took

chaa^ of the school Dunng the 20 years the school has existed,

a la^ number of ghls have married ftom it, and to their Chiisrian

mamages we look with great hope for the future. Many have been^

and are still employed, as teachers. A permanent school-house is

in course of erection by the side of the Zenina Mission House. It

will afford accommodation for a greater number of girls, and
it is intended to add grinding and spinning to the other duties.

At present the school includes fifty pupils, one English lady, four

native women, two muruhis, one darzi for teaching sewing.

SEOnON D.—TRIBES AND CASTES AND
LEADING FAMILIES.

lojjj
Table-No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and tribes

distribntioii of ©I the district. With details of sex and religion, while Table No.
trtbes sad castes. IXA shows the number of the less important castes. It would

be out of place to attempt a description of eacL Many of them
are found dl over the Punjab, and most of them in many other
districts, and their representatives in Dehli are distiTigHighftH hy
no local peculiaritiea Some of the leading tribes, ^d especially
those who are important as land owners, or by position and
are briefly noticed in the follow^ sections

;
and each caste will

he found described in Chapter VI of the Census Report for
1881.

The Census statistics of caste were not compiled
at leairt in thw fiiud form. It was founifthat an enmmous numbep
of mere cJanaor sub-divisions had been returned as castes in tlm
Kdmdnl^ and the clasaificatioB these figures unite thenuun
hea^ shoim.w the cwste taltei was made for distrida only. 79.ui*
no sta^ffl the local ^strihution of the tribes andowit^
eeavadat^ ^^S^uenddiflnhBtieR the mote
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land-own^ is for the most part clear aad decided, andimi be described in the following paragraphs under the headings
ot the several c^tea The following figures show theareahdd
tod revenue paid by each caste and its pnncipal gots or tribes, as
ascertained at the recent Settlement.

Statement of Lands held by the principal Tribes.

o Got.

*c 1

AmOUHT 0» LASS OWSBS BY BACH TRIBB.

Cm
O
a
o

^ Ho. Hame.

s
•5*

a

i
«a

9o

*13

1
*3
o
a

"S

oH

11
c
•“S'
s“|
8S>.2
ill
(a
“-a

1 Apharya
M 3 Barar

2 8 Jhan^frolia

^ 4 £alalja
6 Nirban

Miscellaneous ...

Totai.

4.703
1,269

1,046

1,266
4.497
8,436

1,850
590

1.188
257

3,921

3,743

6,663
1.849
2,233
1,612

7,418
12,179

8.569

3,473
877

2,397
7,681

14,040

21,196 10,649 31,744 36,927

. 1 Biebaa

5 8 BardaAi

g 3 Bashis^

2 4 Parasar

5 6 Eausia
6 O^m

Miscellaneous

Total

9,833

1,788
3 911
7,717
3,364

16,784

3,867
619

1,207

1,377
1,866

8,197

13,689
3,267
6,118
9,094
4,110

34,981

13,501
8,332 i

6.419
11,983
3,815

27,604

43,236 17,013 69,249 66,654

1 Barthiij

^ 2 Bashist

^ 3 Bicbas

4 Eauns
Miscellaneoua

i Total

14.963
1.330

3.793

1,610

3,174

8,057
3.678

1,247
486

3,203

33.019
4,908
4,039
1.996

6476

26.263
3.668

3,706
3,4n8

3.076

32,768 16,670 39,338 39,001

1 Antal
3 UdAr
3 Bhal
3 Bainiiral
3 BhuiyAa
8 fing ...

7 Tanwar
8 PalAn
9 Chalaaar

^
10 SlEan

S 11 JadAn Bbnian
•» ^3 SalaarM

13
14 B&mi
16 IlhirfMf

16 Sabavat
17 Dakar
18 XakwBid
19 Xsihattt
30 iraiM
31 M.1^

80.614
1,673
3,478
1,006
1,063

1,806
1,867
1,173
1,333
3,643
8.038

8,369
4,889
1,610
8,041

13,647
11,907
1,^6
1,834

33)8

19,633
474

3,136
683
867

1,087
133
717
667

8,188
418

8,666
8,966
638

1,788
6473
4,900
163
606
834
606

40,147
9,147
6,604

1,688
1,330
3,803
1,989
1,890
1,780
4,831

3,440
8,835
7,845
8,048
4,809

19,019
16,807
1488
3,133
3447
8414

44,343
3,378
6,008
1.764
1,429
4,908
2,626
3.240
1,980
3,701
3.116

8,397
3,150
2.646

6474
19430
19416
8.463
8.765
4443
8415

Chapter m, D.

Tribes and Castes
tod Leading
Families.

Statistics and local
distribution of

tribes and castes.
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Chapter in, D. Statement of Lands keM hy the principal Tribes.

—

(Contd.)

Tilliesand Castes
and Leading
Families.

Statistics and local

distribution of

tribes and castes.

• Got. AMOUVT op IsaPD OVKBl) BT EACH TBIBB.

|

•«»

O 5 *5*

d a ^
ea

;e Ko. l^ame. o
•g

O te ^
““S'
s “ »

a«o
’«*

aS '5
o
o 3

C<B.3

g s S
ta H M—

32 Main 4,260 1,203 6,463 6,068
23 liOnkaa 1,308 766 2,063 1,113
24 Jlior4 ... 1,342 623 1.866 2,499
25 Diw4ne 3.079 1.309 4,388 6,223
26 Denwey4 25,509 12,890 38.399 64,641
27 Dab4a 12,194 4,467 16,661

1.170
17,687

28 D4ban 1,150 20 767
29 Sardhe 8468 1,361 4.829 6,876

3 ChaHLwe 9,969 6,871 16,840 13,422

1 31 Q4dij4n 2,359 644 2,903 3,679

1
32 Kanrw&le *a* 1,029 168 1.187 1,736
33 Khatri ... 9,488 4,912 14,400 23,130

1

H
34 Kh4briT4 1,071 331 1,402 2,388
35 Chikte «aa 5,468 2,694 8,062 8.473
36 Haul 1,319 1,169 2.488 3.666
37 Barair 2.099 1,061 3,160 2,624
38 Malak Ebiiwfile 9.985 4.213 14,198 16.763
39 fiaaire 8»63o 1,694 &,13» 6,680
40 Hokhre 6,889 2,267 9,168 8,664
41 OarSI 2 758 943 8,701 4.416
43 Hundtaur 2,199 455 2.664 3,203
43 Lakre 2.932 611 3,443 1,060
44 Kbarab ... 1,014 413 1,427 1,641

Miscellaneotu ... 41,341 20,704 62,046 65,651

Toxan 2,41,931 1,19.144 3,61,076 4,03,494

. 1 Antal 1,006 494 1,600 1.420

5 2 KaehhwaTa aaa 1,660 1,936 3,496 2,794

s 3 Bbil ••a 1.399 1,088 2.487 3,417
H 4 Sabacbb ... 1,667 7ol 2,268 2,323O Miacellaneoiu ... 3,376 3,370 6,746 6,762

Total ... 8,908 7,689 16,497 16,716

1 Chobin 6,430 6,095 10,625 9,741
2 Jadbansi ... ifin 133 1,660 2,169
3 Tanwar ... 743 288 1,031 1,309
4 Badh4r ... i,m 612 2,387 2,426

Miscellaneous ... 406 69 475 664

Total ... 9,881 6,197 16,078 16,209

1 Adhioi 1333 312 2,146 > 2,431
2 Bheddiio 6.291 10,456 16,748 6,035
8 %dhdd{ ... ^16 2,426 4341 1398
4 Taamr aaa 2309 6,469 8,778 1,684
4 ChaadnU 2346 698 8,544 4,386

A 6 lotear 1476 884 1359 1,491< 7

oaSofcar
%amm • j . e

MiieribuMnMi
'''

••a 1427 1,040 2,167 %(m
b
O

8
9
It
U

7,^
1324
»jm
1386
12368

2304
aeu

1388
1360
IMM

19377
1384
6317
*386
84368

iL486
1388
&488

. K»5
16321

mmrn

Total •M 463*8 40389 88,^’ ’»3*8
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Statement of Lands held by the principal Tribes.—(QouiA.)

1c
Got,

1
AKOUST 0» lAWD OWIXD BT BACH TBIBB.

'

'2-dso

g ll

*4
o

I"

No. Name.

Cultirated.

s

*5

S
0

Total.

d

111
M

Miscellaneous 1,021 195 1,216 2,088

ft

1 Taowar 3,894 1.666 6.460 6,363
•4

m Miscellaneous ... 1,493 1,444 2,937 2,460

Totai, ... 6,387 3,000 8,387 7,813

a 1 Ban4ra1 1.632 378 1.910 2,286

Miscellaneous ... 1,237 320 1,667 2,420

Totai. ... 2,769 698 3,467 4,706

tt
M

1 Bhari 3.496 1,176 4.671 4,436

3 Bargala ... 6,464 1,668
176

7,122 6,374

s Bharaddsj M. 1,407 1.682 3,398
3.449Q 4 Bawat ... 2.107 327 2,434

o 6 Gaur ... 1,771 323 8.094 8.029

JUiaoellamoua ... 1,420 176 1.696 2,616

TotAX ... 16,666 3.844 19.499 . 22.302

Land owned hj other

Bindiu 26,289 13,617 38,806 62,696

Total owned by Hindos 4.40.286 2.38,606 6 78.891 7,34.164

. 1 Bukhari 6 948 2 319 8,267 9.834

2 Girdbusi ... 2.372 600 2,881 4,676

3 Jafari ... 2,068 669 5J,627 1,298

3D 4 Kutbi 1,371 662 1,933 8,301

Miscellaneous ... 1,67a 191 1.766 1,967

Totai. ... 13,334 4,140 17.474 31.076

fii 1 And ... 1,406 196 1,602 2,6.32
o
o Miacellaneous ... 869 116 1,084 1,871

3 Totai ... 2.376 811 2,686 4003

to 1 Ghon 1,234 1,M61 2.286 2.707
>4

H
H
4

2 Bakhtj&r ... 1,363 .363 1,706 1,272

MisoelUneous ... 1,146 206 1,360 2.174

. TotAt ... 3,732 1,608 6,340 6,163

n 1 Hadlifki 7,103 3,383 10.488 11,199

M MiKellaoeous ... 1,104 1,101 2,206 1,414

5
KB Totai ... 8.207 4,484 12,691 12,613

1 BalAt ... 1,038 713 1,761 1 323
m % Taoirai 3,606 744 4,260 4.407

3 Bbaljr^no ... 4,090 1,642 6,632 6.114
Mw^lsneaiia ... 2,416 696 3,111 3,996

Totai ... 11,049, 3,696 14.744 14.839

Chapter m, D.

and Leading
Families.

Statistics and local

distribution of

tribes and castes.
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Statement of Lands held hy the principal Tribes.—(Contd.)

Got. Amouitt op lavd ovkbd bt bach tbibb.

Major HiTiflion of

tri^e.

o

<0

sc

'tsa
4a

30

>

30
13

Total,

*0 .»•

i ’«)

9 9
5

A

ill

Ta^a Mfiaalm^ ... 11,162 6,218 17,370 17,698

rit Itonlmin ... ... 1,623 412 2,036 2,286

Chohin Uawlmilit ... 2,057 2,216 A372 3,262

BSjpnt ICoatliBhi ... ... 1,673 836 2,609 8,639

Hdjar Hmalimto ... ... AlU 1,230 6,371 A9U

Ckwindi UanbaSn ... ... 6,426 664 6,080 7,708

l4ind flinied \ij other
Uiualm&ns ... ... ••• 6,833 l.ffi9 7,632 AS78

IW*! ovned by
Mneelmiine ... ... 70,609 27,602 98,104 1,02,864

Total owned by ChriatuuM
(i.4* by Gort.) ... ... 17,461 21,228 88,690 27.728

loTu Pursier ... ... ... 6,28,840* 2,87,336 8,16,686 8,64,744

* Of this the are« ia 8,932 aeree.

The table given above shows the principal Jat tribes from
a revenue point of view, while the following figures give them
as returned at the Census of 1881 :

—

SvL-divisions of Jdts.

Hsme. Homber. Name. Number.
Hfhwdl .~ ... 6,619 Pabriwat ... ... 4,292
Ahliwat .. ... 1,746 Gbatw&l ... 4,434
PesvrtU .. ... 720 Ehatri ... ... 11,098
Pehia ... ... 14.334 His

,
... 1,908

Palil ... 1,860 Nain ... 928
Digar ... ... 8,668 Tfoak ••9 ... 1,211
PhilloB ... 6,862 Jsiimah 8,636
Ritbi
Siwat

... ... 1,476

... 2,669

Bakandi ... 2,406

The Hindu JItts may be distinguished broadly into two divisions—
those of the north and middle of the district, and those of the
onlh. The latter centre mamly round Ballal^arh. Their historic
traditions are^ connected with the J4t rajds (see Chapter Yl.)
who had ihmr capital there, and they have a lingering aentj*
ment aboat ^artpur, the seat of their greatest representative. Tim
northern meg,^ other hand, have, so. far as Is Imown, notiiiiffi
in cotton with this history. The great division here is into,two
dharr^ et fheticmp called Dahiyts imd Ahul4n4a This division

ftodiwt, andmfflre Mtttiy JMhl
and IS to annl^ to^ed in the pq^ular mii^ that
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even class themselves with one or the other party. Thus the CJliapterHl, O.

Muhammadan Gujars of Panchi Gdjran called themselves Dahiyas,
Tjjijgg Castes

and so do all the neighbouring villages
;
though no one appears able and Leading

to give reasonable explanation why. The historical tradition of the Families

OTigin ofthe Dahiyas is embodied ina characteristic story as follows ;— Traditional origin

The son of Baja Pirthwi, Harya Harp41, being defeated in battle by Dahijaa.

the king of Delhi, took refuge in a lonely forest, which,
from the number of its trees, he called Ban-auta, now
corrupted into Barauta in Rohtak. There he ruled, and his son
Dhadmj after him. Dhadhy one day, in hunting, chanced upon
a certain pond or tank near Pogthala in the same district, where
the Jat women had come together to get their drinking water.

Just then a man came out of the vill^e, leading a bu&lo-cow-
calf with a rope to the pond to give it water. The animal, either

from fright or frolic, bounded away from the hand of its owner,
and he gave chase, but in vain. Neighbours joined in the pursuit,

which was nevertheless unsuccessful, till the animal in its headlong
flight came across the path of a Jatni going along with two
gmrraa of water on her head. She quietly put out her foot on
the rope, which was trailing along the ground, and stood firm

under the strain which the impetus of the fugitive gave. The
calf was caught, and Dhadhy, looking on with admiration, became
enamoured of the stalwart comeliness of its captor. Such a wife,

he said, must needs bear a strong race of sons to her husband, and
that husband, notwithstanding the fact of her already being married,

he forthwith determined to be himself By a mixture of cajolery,

threats, and gift-making, he obtained his desire, and the Jatni
married the Kshatri prince. By her be had three sons, Teja,

Sahja, and Jaisa. Dhadhy gave his name to the Dahiy^, and
his children spread over the neighbouring tracts, dividing the
country between them. Teja’s descendants live in Rohtak, Sahja’s

partly in Eohtak and in 12 villages of Delhi, Jharaut, Jharauti,

Anandpur, Kohat, Kakrohi, Kheri Manajat, Malha, Mazra, Hasany-
Karpur Tihara kalan, Tajpur Tihara khurd, Kheri Dahiya, Bhatgaon,
Nasirpur Bangar. Jaisa’s descendants live in Rohtak, and in the
following 16 villages in Delhi—Mandaura, Mandauri, Turkpur,
Bhatgaon, Bhatanah, Jdfarabad, Bidhnauli, Garhi bala, Fatehpur,
Abbaspur, BhuWapur, Mohammadabad, Koali, Nahrah, Nahri,

Hilalpur, Saidpur. Another tradition derives the name Dahiya
from Dadhr^ra, a village in Hissar, which it thus makes the starting

place ( nUcds) of the tribe.

The Ahulana tradition is not so picturesque as that of the xhe AhiiUnA
Dahiyas. Their origin is traced to Rajputana. Their ancestor, tradition,

whose name is not known, was coming Delhiwards with his brothers

Mhm and Sdm in search of a livelihood. They quarrelled on the
road, and had a deadly fight on the banks of the Gh^ita naddi.
Mdm and S6m, who were on one aide, killed their nameless
kinsman, and came over to Delhi to the King there, who received

them with &vour, and gave them lands
;
to Som, the tract across

the Gai^^ where his descendants live as Rajputs now in

HuzaGfitmagar and Meerut Mom was sent to Roht^, and he is

i«|»eseBted now by Jats there, in H4nd, and Jhind. The Rohtak
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party had their head-quarters in Ahuland in that district, and
thence, on account of internal quarrels, they spread themselves in

different directions, some coming into the Delhi district. Dates
of these migrations are misty, and in fact are considered unimportant,
for things of this kind are always said to have happened an im-

memorial time ago. The division into Deswalas and Pacham-
walas, which is sometimes mentioned as belonging to the Jats,

is not known in Delhi. Lists of villages belonging to the Dahiya
and Ahulana sections will be found in the Settlement report.

The most characteristic tribe of the district, next to the Jat,

is the Gnjar
; and indeed, from the fact that there are a few Gujar

villages near the city itself, we hear more of the Delhi Gujar than
of the Delhi Jat. A good deal has been written about the origin

of the tribe, but very bttleis known. It appears probable that
Gujars have lived in this part of the country from very remote
periods

; and they occupied the hills because no one else cared to do
so, and because their solitary and inaccessible tracts afforded better

scope for the Gujar’s favourite avocation, cattle-lifting. But though
he thus has possessed two qualifications of a Highlander, a hilly

home, and a covetous desire for other people’s cattle, he never seems
to have had the love of fighting, and the character for manly in-

dependence, which distinguish this class elsewhere. On the contrary,

the Giijar has generally feen a mean, sneaking, cowardly fellow, and
it does not appear that he improves much with the march of civiliza-

tion, though of course these are exeeptions : men who have given up
the traditions of the tribe so far as to recognise the advantageous-
ness of being honest (generally). The rustic proverb-wisdom is very
hard on the Gfijar. “ Make mendship with a Giijar when all other

tribes have ceased to exist.” “ Solitude is better than a Gujar (for a
companion), even though it be such wretched solitude that a vrild

beast’s jungle is better.” In other words, the company of wild beasts

is preferable to that of a Giijm'. His habit of thieving, and that of

the Banghar also are described in very curt terms :
“ ITie dog, and

cat two.—The Banghar and Gujar two. If these four (creatures) are

not (near) ; then go to sleep with your feet streatched out (t.e., in

ease and security)/’ His character for industry, and general eligibi-

lity as a neighbour, is indicated by the rhyme :
—

“ May the place
remain uninhabited, or dwelt in by a Gfijar

!”

Mr. Lyall, in his Kfingra Settlement Eeport, Appendix V
Proverb No. 18, gives a somewhat different meaning to the phrase.

But the optative given here is indicated by the following anecdote

:

King Toghlak was building his fort at the same time that the Pfr
Niz^-ud-din was making a staircase well (J>doU). The holy man’s worl -

men laboured day and night, but those of the king required rest.

UBed with envy, the king sent orders that no bat^d should supply
the pfr* with oil, so that file workmen might have no l%ht. However,
the miraculous power of their employer enabled the night-workers
tobum W8t» instead of oil, and in return to the message from the
king, the saint uttered the anathema quoted Toghlakabad is now
a Gfijar vSli^ The chief centres of the Gfijar tr^ ace
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BiAhmins of the
district.

Tigaon, in Ballabgarh, Mahrauli and the villages to the south of it in Chapter HI, D.
the same tahsd, and Panchi Gtijrin in Sunipat, where the men are
Muhammadans, and are worse cultivators even than their Hindu kins-
men, who themselves are not much in this way. In Delhi the men of Families.

Chandr4wal and one or two other villages are Gfijars, and all the The Delhi Ghjar.

chmikiddrs of the civil station are drawn from this tribe, who, for

the consideration of five rupees per month, waive their prerogative
of house-hreaking. So far fixed has this discreditable black-mail
become that the police virtually recognise it, and in one or two cases

where a rash resident attempted to dispense with the services of a
chauHddr his house was promptly plundered. Such at least ’

is the
idea in Delhi There is perhaps some difference of morality in

feivour of the Gujars round about Tigaon, as compared with the men
of the hills. The canal (curibus fact) has rendered cattle-lifting more
difficult, as its banks in Ballabgarh tahsil are rather steep, and the bed
lies low, and the Giijar cannot easily get the cattle he is driving off

across it except at the bridges, which of course delays his operations

and increases the chance of their being detected. Tigaon has a
very heavy chaukiddri-tax to pay.

A more pleasing subject is the Brahmin. He is not a first-rate

agriculturist, but far better than the Gujar, and in character he is

quiet and peaceable, honest and not much given to litigation. The
proverb says of him, however, rather unfairly : “It is as common
for a Brahmin to do ill, as it is for famine to come in the Bagar
tracts,” (i.«, the dry tracts toward Bikanir and Sirsa.) Yet his

general peaceableness is testified by the admonitory rhyme :

—

*’ It is a bad thin^ for a Brahmin to wear a knife.”

There is a tnbe, called Tagahs, or^inally Brihmins, but who do
not now intermarry with them. They say that they differ from the

Brihmin only in not habitually collecting alms, which they have given

up (tydg-dena), and hence their name. As Hindus they are fair

cultivators, but when made into Muhammadans they, as is usual,

deteriorate. The Tagahs are found mainly in Sunipat, but there is

Fatehpur Tagah in the south of BallabgarL The Brahmins are

spread pretty fairly over the district Their largest village is Tilpat

in Ballabgarh, but they are co-sharers with Jats in the first class

estates of Bhatgaon and Murthal in Sunipat, and in other places.

The Ahirs are of some importance. Their tradition claims for them
a Rdjpfit origin, and the story goes that, when the incarnation of

Krishn took place in Bindraban, some demon carried off the cattle

of an ancestor of the tribe, and also the man himself while tending

them. Krishn, by his omnipotence, created a man for the purpose
of tending the cattle, and brought back the cattle for him to take

care of, and his descendants were henceforth to be called Ahirs.

This is a curiously Irish story, and does not deal well with the
original herdsman

;
but another tradition steps in to add that the

defeated and disappointed demon, when he saw his evil intentions

thwarted, brought back the abducted cattle-driver, so that he and
Kiishn’s man have between them to account for the tribe. Its

present representatives are a quiet, orderly set of men, first-class cul-

tivators, and alt(^ther unobjectionable to a degree hardly equalled

by any other cbas. Yet the proverb, (made probably long ago).

Tagahs.

AMis.
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Ohiffter m, D. is fiercer on the Ahfr almost than on any tribe ;
—

“ Don’t rely

— ;; on a jackal, the lamp (a kind of grass ), or an Ahir, but endure a

Leading * Rajpdt, or firom a hill, {ie., a stumble,)”.-—and still

Families. worse ; “ all tribes are God’s creatures
; but three kinds M-e merciless

;

Ahiis.
when a chance occurs they have no shame, a whore, a banyd, and an
Ahfr.” Their villages lie mostly near Najafgarh, where they have
quite a little colony

;
but there is also a smaller set of Ahir villages

near Badli.
Eajpiit*. The Rajputs in the district are for the most part scattered

;
they

are not good cultivators, but are not of great importance any way in

Delhi The Gaurwas in Ballabgarh have several villages near
Ladhauli

;
they are smd to be degenerate Rajputs, who make second

marriages ( kardo or iaretm.) They are especially noisy and quarrel-

some, but ^urdy in build, and clannish in ^sposition. The Choh4na
are more respectable than the Gaurwas, and are really Rajputs, as
they certainly are in most other places. They are the best cultiva-

tors ofthe tribe, and are otherwise decent and orderly. They own a few
villages near Delhi on the south, and there is a small colony of
them near Jakhauli in Sunipat, where !Manphul zdilddr is a Chohan.
The following figures show the principal Rajput tribes, as returned
at the Census of 1881 :

—

Heoe.

Sajads.

Leading Families.

Kakg.
Bhatti
Panwfe
Tinwar
J£do
Chohan
Bawat

Svh-divieums of Rdjpits.

Kumbsb. Naub. jfvmxM.
.. 5,ms Khichi ... 6.100
... 666 Gaorwa .. 4,912
... 1,038 Gor 809
... 1,605 Ghalot .. 692
.. 3,668

.. 1,323

Samiwat 1,264

The Meos are not numerous in Delhi, but they have a compact
following in the south of Ballabgarh, having pushed up there from
MervaL For particulars of this interesting tribe, reference may be
made to the Gurgaon Gazetteer.

The Sayads are very few, but they hold, in proporticm to their
numbers, a large extent of land, as there are sever^ single proprietors
who by themselves hold villages

;
as, for instance, Ahmad Shafi

of Faridibad, who owns three villages in his own tahaU, and Alipur
in that of Delhi In Sunipat, too, there are several &milie% who
hold their heads rather high. As cultivators tiiey are worthless.

The following fiimilies in the <aty of Delhi are worth notice f—
1. Mirza Suleman Shah’s &mily and the ex-Royal &mily.
2. MiAi Muinuddin’s &niily {Yjt of the £ings.)
8. Hakim Mahmfid Khan.
4. Hakim Muhammad Husmn Kh&n.
6. Led^ Srikishan IBus OurwaM, Banker, Bama.
0. Imlah Parasdas, Saraogi, Banker.
T. Lalah Jagai^th Naharwala, Banker, Bmnia.
8. Iiahdi Ramkishan D^, Banker, Khat^
9. Dharam D4s.

JSrea Bvdmmu Shdh is descended from Empmmr Famddi^m
Befine HhMny,Mwa edku Mirza IlahiBa^i
mm die bead of^ &mity. One^TMmiSaM
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Bakhsh’s daughters was married to Mirza Fatehiilmdlk, the last heir
apparent of the ex-King, who died before the Mutiny. Mirza Ilahi

B^hshdid good services to the British Government during theMutiny,
and was rewarded by the release of his estate, and got a pension of
about Rs. 1,200 a month

;
he died in March 1878, and left three sons.

Mirza Sulem4n Shdh, the eldest, who is now the head of the &mily,
and gets half the pension of his father, and is also in possession of a
jdgir in village Aghwanpur. The second son, Mirza Suray4 Jah,
gets Rs. 300 a month out of the pension of his father, and is

married to the daughter ofthe ex-Nawab of Tank. The third son
or the youngest, Mirza Ikbal Shah, gets Rs. 150 a month out of the
pension of his father. Among the members of the ex-Royal fomily,

Mirza Farkhunda Jamal, son of Mirza Fatehulmfilk, the heir appar-

ent of the ex-King and grandson of Mirza Ilahi Bakhsh by the

mother’s side, is worth notice. He gets a pension of Rs. 161 from
Ckivemment.

Midn Muinuddtn is descended from Shah Nizamuddin, Auranga-
badi, who was Pi'r of Alamgir II. The most famous saint of this

family was Maulana Fakhruddin, Pir of Shah Alam
;
his followers

are in very large numbers in the Panjab. Shah Suleman Sahab was
one of his Khalifas, who was a very famous Pfr in the frontier dis-

trict of Dera Ghazi Khan, whose son Mian Ala Bakhsh is still alive

and much revered. Maulana Kutbhddm, son of Maulana Fakhr, was
the Pfr of Akbar Shah II, and Maulana Ghulam Nasiruddin alias

Kale Sabah, son of Maulana Kutbuddfn, was the Pfr of the ex-King
Bahadur Shift After the death of Mfan Kale Sahab, Mian Nizamud-
din was the head of the family. Mfan Kale Sahab had four sons,

Nizamuddin and Muinuddin by the first wife, and Wajiuddin and
Kamaluddin by the second wife, who was a princess of the Mughal
&mily. Mian Nizamuddin had a Jdgir in Haidarabad, Dekkan, to

which Mian Muinuddin has succeeded. The other two sons have
a separate jdgir in Haidarabad. Wajiuddin is dead, and Mfan
Kamaludin is in possession of it. This family is highly revered by
all classes.

Hakim Mahmid Khan—Khwaja Muhammad Kasim and
Khwaja Muhammad Hashim, the ancestors of Hakim Mahmud
Khan, came from Kashghar with the Emperor Babar, settled

in Haidarabad, Dekkan, and died there. In the reign of Akbar the

great, Mulla Ali Kari and Mulla Ali Dafld were invited to Agra or

Akbarabid, and were the most learned men of Akbar’s Harbor.

Up to the present day these two Mullas are considered great

authorities because of the commentaries which they wrote in Arabic

on difiScult ancient books and physics. Hakim Fazal Khan, son of

Mulla Ali Daud, was the first man of the family who became a
pftyriman, and was a famous physician of Akbar’s Court
Hakim Muhammad Wasal Kh4n was phpician to Aurangzeb. His
two s(ms, Muhammad Akmal Khan and Muhammad Ajmal Khan
got a jdgir of two lacs a year in the Patna district, and a
monthly pay of Rs. 3,000. After Akmil Khan’s death, his son

Muhammad SharifKh^ got ajdgir of eight villages—PaLri, Palra,

Mukfmp^r, Stc., in the parganaa of Panipat and Sunipat, a^p%gx^

^ m value 25,000. Hakim Sharif Khin in bis old age, and

Chapter St

Tribes and Castes
and Leading
Families.

Leading Families.
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Chaiiter HI, D. in the reign of Shfih Alam, got his jdgir transferred to his six sam
;

_ —- and the sanad has the signature of the British authorities, which

Hakim Mahmud Khan has in his possession. After the death of

Pamiliea Hakim Sharif Khan, the British Government confiscated the jdgzr

Leading Families, and gave a pension to his six sons in lieu of it. Hakim Sadik Ali

Khan, the son ofSharif Khan, besides this pension had three jdgtr

villages in the Mirath District—Dasna and two others. Etakim

Sadik Ali Khan had three sons,—Ghulam Muhammad Khan,
Mahmud Khan and Murtaza Khan. Ghulam Muhammad Khan is

dead. Hakim Mahmud Khan is now the head of the family; he
is a famous physician. He is a man of great learning, and is

descended firom a family of high esteem in the courts of the Mughal
emperors.

^ Hakim Mvjhammad Husain Khan traces his descent from
Nawab Khan Khanan Mahabat Khan, a great personage in the

reign of Akbar the Great The Hakim’s grandfather, Hakim Bazi

Khan, was a famous physician in Shah Alam’s time. The Hakim’s
&ther and eldest brother, Fakhruddin Hasan Kh4n and Baziuddin
Hasan Khan, were great ph3

rsicians in the court of the last Mughal
king. Hakim Muhammad Hussain Khan is a native physician of
renown in the city, and is an honorary magistrate in the city.

Lola Sri Ki»han Dm, Qurwala, Banker, belongs to an old &mily of

bankers in the city, which is well known in every part of India
and in other countriea The ancestor of this family who got the name
of Gurw414 was Lala Badha Kishan. In 1732 when Ahmad Shah
Abdali invaded India this family first came into notice, and has since

continued famous Lala Badha Kishan had nine sons—(1)
Bahadur Singh, (2) Zaokiram, (3) Sheonath, (4) Mohkam Singh,

(5 Jagannath, (6) Magniram, (7) Kedamath (8) Girdhari Lai. and
( 9) Khushal Bai

;
of these nine the first five died without issue. Of

the sixth, there is one son, Shankar Das, living
;
of the seventh

there is one son, Kallfi Mai, living
;

of the eighth there is one
MunnajMiving

;
but all these are of no importance. The present

frmily is descended from the youngest son, Khushal Bai, whose son was
Mathra Das. His son was Bakhshi Bam, whose son was Bamji Das.
Narain Das was the son of Bamji Das, and adopted Srikishna Dis,
who is now the head of the family. They were all famous and
wealthy bankers. The present he^ of the &mily is a lad of about
18 years of age.

Laid Paraa Das.—'This man is the head of the old Baraogi
Banker family. His great grandfather Lala Harsukh B4i did good
service to the British Government in the reign of Shah Alam. He
built the fiimous Jain temple at Delhi which cost him eight lacs of
rupeea For the good services of Lala Harsukh Bai, his son Shugan
Ghand got a jdgir of three villages, Alipur, Spc., from the British
GovCTnment in Lord Lake’s time, for which the Lal4 possesses a
sanad. ffis frther, Girdhar Lai, did good service in the Mutiny,
for which he possesses very good certificates

; Lala Paras D4s is a
well educated and respectable man, and a man of large mroperfy.

Labi J&mnm Dds, Banker.—Qulab Bai was the head of
fiun%, who 80ft years agorose to some importance. He Siem
the ^hanmimT Ai^ct and settled in Ddhju He had amp.
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Mehr Chand and Megraj. The present &mily is descended from Chajtter HI, D.
Mehr Chand. His son Totaram had four sons, Sewaram, Sangam .

—

~

Lai, Mathra D^, Salig Ram. Lala Saligram left four sons. Lain
Dharm Das, Lala Bhagwan Das, Lala Ajuddhia Parshad, and Lala Families.

Ishri Parshad. Lala Saligram was the Treasurer of Government Trea- Leading Families,

suries in the Delhi Division. A few years ago the four brothers divid-

ed the property and separated. Lala Dharm Das, the eldest, may be
considered the head of the family, though Lala Ishri Parshad, the
youngest, is at present the Government Treasurer in the three dis-

tricts of the Delhi Division. Lala Saligram and Mathra Das did
good service to Government in the Mutiny and got Wazirpdr village

in jdgir, which has lapsed on their death, but proprietary right in

*9J biswas in this village still continues.

Lala Jagan Nath, Nahnmia, Banker.—^This man is the head
of an old banking firm of Delhi. The first man of importance in

this family was Lala Moti Ram ; his son Lala Khushali Ram and his

mandson Makkhan Lai were rich bankers. Makkhan Lai’s son, Lala
Ramji Mai,Served Government in the Commissariat Department at

the time of the Bharatpur and the first Kabul wars, for which the

Lala possesses testimonials. Lala Ramji Mai’s son, Lala Narain Das,

was a banker of some renown and great wealth. Lalah Jagan Nath,
son of Narain Das, has closed the banking firm but is wealthy.

He is respected in the city and leads a quiet life.

Lala Ramkishan Banker.—The first men of any impor-

tance in this family were Lala Pala Mai and Mutasaddi Mai, who used
to supply shawls, &c., to the ex-king’s Toshakhana and were renowned
brokers. Lala Chhunna Mai, son of Mutasaddi Mai, rose to some
eminence, mid after the Mutiny was appointed Municipal Commis-
moner and Honoraiy Magistrate and got tine title of R4i and a reward
from Government for his good services in the Mutiny. He died in

January 1870, and was succeeded by Lala Umrao Singh, who got his

place as Municipal Commissioner and Honorary Ms^trate, and got
the title of Rdi Bahadfir at the time of the Imperial Assemblage
in 1877., Rai Bah4dur Umrao Singh died in 1879. He was a clever

man ;
he erected some machines in his house and constructed some

electric telephones for the Delhi Police Stations.

Lala Ram Kishan Dag succeeded Rai Bahadfir Umrao Singh
as head of the family and is an Honorary Magistrate. This family

is considered the wealthiest in the city.

The principal families in Sunipat are
:
(1st) the Sayad family of

Sunipat
;
(2nd) the Brahman family of Gadhi Brahmanin, and a

Brahman family of Sunipat,

Sa/gad Muhammad ZakCs ancestor, Sayad Muhammad Yusuf,
is s^ to have been the Pir of Shah Alam, whose son Muhammad
Mmn Kh5n was the Governor of Gujrat. Sayad Muhammad Zaki,
vtiho is sixth in descent from him, is a landed proprietor and jdgirddr,
and is a man of some influence among the Muhamma^kms of the
town of Sunipat.

Prithi Singh.—^Hisg^t grmidfather Sheo Nath Singh,
rose to eminaace in the reign of Shah Alam, and ^t the title of

wiA a fflnall Jdgir wfaieb has de»;ended to Singh, who
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Chapter ni,D. did good service to Government during the Mutiny and got some—- land in the town of Sunfpat as mdfi. Prithi Singh is a landed pro-

prietor and jaqi ddr in Sunipat and a man of some influence.

Families. Pandit Wazir Ghand.—His grandfather Pandit Ganeshi Ram,

leadin ‘Families
^ influence in Sunfpat His son Pandit Nanak Chand

served Government as thanadar, ziladdr and Deputy Collector of

the Western Jamna Canal Dmring the Mutiny Nanak Chand
did good service to the British Government, for which he got a
jdflir of three villages—Mughalpur khurd, Hareoh and Jhanjhauli,

worth Es. 3,000. After his death half the jdfftr continues to his

son Pandit Wazir Chand, who is now an Extra Assistant Commisr
sioner in the Punjab. Pandit Wazir Chand’s cousin, Dewan Singh,

is a Deputy Collector on W. J. Canal, Hansi Division.

The principal families in Ballabgarh fahsil are ;

—

(1.) The ex-Raja Nahar Singh’s family.

(2.) The Sayad family oi Moihna
(3i.) The Sayad family of Faridabad.

(4.) The Shekh family of Faridabad. •
Tie ex-Eaja of Ballabgarh'» family.—This was a J4t &mily

of Got Tawatia of Alawalpur. (See Chapter Yl).

Mir Aahraf Ali of Mdhna.—His ancestor Sayad Shahabuddin,
came with Shahabuddin Ghorl from Gurdez and was appointed Govern-
or of K4ra Manakpur, where he settled One of the femily, Sayad
Qihajju, inhabited Bhaunkar in the Gurgaon district As the femily

increased, one Muinuddin founded Moina after his name, which
has been corrupted into Moihna, the present name of the village.

Sayad Afzal Ali, grandfather of Sayad Ashraf Ali, entered the Indiw
army and was a resalddr. He left two sons, Mir Hidayat Ali and
Mir Jafir AIL They were both resalddra in’ the Indian Army. Du-
ring the Mutiny Mir Hidayat Ali and some of his relations who were
also in the army were on leave. They assisted the British officials

who came to their village during the Mutiny with Mr. W. Ford, the
Collector of Gurgaon, and escorted them safe to Delhi, and joined

the British Army on t^ Ridge, for which loyal services Mir Bftdayafc

Ali, Resaldar Sardar Bahadfir, got the village of Moihna in jdgir.

Many of his relations are still in the army. Sayad Bai^t
AJi, his nephew, is a resalddr. Mir Masum Ali, his other nephew,
was an bspec^r in the S^t Customs Department and has
retired on pension. Mir Ashraf Ali is the present head ofthe &milj,
and thejdgir continues in his name.

Mir Ahmad Shaft of Fariddbdd.
—^The ancestor of this ftunily,

Sayad Aftal Ali, was called from Bokhara by the Emperor Jahrmgir
at the request of Sayad Murtaza alias Shekh Farid, the founder
M Faridkbad town, and settled in Faridabad. He got a mdft of

400 Mghtu of land with two wells and a lai^ garden. Since then
the ftmily has lived in Faridabad. Some of the frimily have smved
in Riy !^iarato^ in respectable posts. Mir Iftikhar Ali still gets
a penrion ofRs. 50 a month from the Bharat^ur Re^. Mir Amjad
Ali, Resaldar, the last head of the &mily, was in the Indian Army
and did good service during the Mutiiiy. For hk loyal servicfthe
recaved three vilkgea in the Bnkiidflhahr dirtricli. H9 «k&bo«^t

I
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several villages ia the Delhi district He was a Resaldar Major
Sardar Bahadur in the Indian Army. He died about six years ago.

His son, Mir Kasim Ali, who was an Honorary Magistrate in the
city of Delhi, died at the same time, and was succeeded by his son

Ahmad Shafi, a minor, who ia now the head of this family, and the
owner of a large landed property in the Delhi district, and of three

villages in the Bulandshahr district

SAeM Addurrasul of Fariddbdd.—^His ancestor Kazi Malik
Ali, who is said to have been the head Kazi of Herat, came
to India in the reign of Ghiasuddin Balban, settled in Panfpat,

and got ajdgir. He was the founder of the Ansari family of

Panipat The Faridabad Shekh family is a branch of the
Ansaii family of Panipat. Muhammad Azam, one of the
family, was the Governor of Mirath

; Shekh Shakarulla, the grand
son of Muhammad Azam, came to and settled in Faridabad,

and got an assignment of some land and two wells. When the

Rajas of Ballabgarh became powerful, one of this family, Shekh
Rahimulla, got the post of Treasurer under Eaja Hfra Singh.

Shekh Rahimulla had three sons, Abdulla, Amanull^ and Kudrat-
nlla Shekh Abdulla was also Treasurer in Ballabgarh Raj. One
of his sons, Ghulam Haidar, was resaldar in the Indian army, and for

his faithful services got a mdji of 4,000 bighas of land in village

Talwa, district Sirsa, which still continues. His son Abdulghani is

an Extra Assistant Commissionor in the Rawalpindi district. One
of the grandsons of Shekh Abdulla, Abul Hasan, was a iahsUddr

in Oude and has now retired on a pension. Sheikh Eahi Bakhsh,

the eldest son of Shekh AmanuUa, was in Raj Ballabgarh, and was
a vakil from the Baja in the Court of the British Resident at Delhi,

ttsd was an influential man in Faridabad. Shekh Abdurrasul, the

yoxmgest son ofShekh AmanuUa, served the Government as thdndddr,

tahsUddr and Extra Assistant Commissioner in the Punjab, and has

retired on a pension of Rs. 218 a month. He is the present head

of the family and holds some landed property in Faridabkd

In the Delhi tafml there is one family of Jits of some impor-

tance. The present head of the family is Faujdar Baldeo Singh

of Mitraun. This family is related to the Rajas of Bharatpdr.

Chaudhri Hukmi Singh of Mitraun was the first man of this &mily
who acquired influence among the zaminddrt of the surrounding

villagea His son Dayaram ^came an important man. In the

time of the Marhatta raids Dayaram got five villages in jdgir from
Sindhia

, viz, Kalm, Salana, Salam, &c., in the Rohtak district, and
was suba of Rohtak. At an early period of the British rule he got

Mitraun in jdg£r, which is said to have continued till his death.

Dayaram had four sons
: (1) Thakurdas, (2) Mittar Sain, (3) Charan

Singh, and (4) Lachman Singh. After Dayaram’s death the jdgir was
confiscated, and his two sons, Thakur Das and Charan Singh, got

tcspeetable posts in the Bharatpiir Raj, and Cham Singh’s daughter

.was mariied to Balwant Singh, the Raja of Bharatpur
;
and the

sons of tiie four brothers got high posts in the Raj. The
principal of tlmm were Ratan Singh, sm of Charan Singh; 6(^

F
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copter m, E. Singh, son of Mittar Sain, and Baldeo Singh, son of Lachman
-. Singh. Lnchman Singh, the father of Baldeo Singh, enlisted in

Tennres. Indian Army as resaldar in the first Afghan campaign, and after

his return from Kabul remained in the army. During the Mutiny
Luchman Singh was in the British forces before Delhi. His son
Baldeo Singh and two nephews, Katan Singh and Gopal Singh,
did good service to the British Officers in Bharatpur, for which they
got a jdgir. Baldeo Singh got Kharkhari rfind in Delhi district

;

!]^tan Singh and Gopal Singh got the villages Alta and Sawar in

Bulandshahr district
;
Baldeo Singh, the present head of the family,

resides in Mitraun and is a landed proprietor.

82

SECTION E.—VILLAGE COMMUNITIES AND
TENURES.

Village tenures. Table No. XV shows the number of villages held in the
various forms of tenure as returned in quinquennial Table
No. XXXni of the Administration Report for 1878-79. But the
accuracyofthe figures is more thandoubtful. It k in many cases simply
impossible to class a village satisfactorily under any one of the
ordinarily recogn^d tenures

; the primary division of rights between
the main sub-mvisions ofthe village following one form, while the
interior distribution among the several proprietors of each of these
sub-div^ions follows another form which itself often varies from one
sub-division to another. The following figures show the classi-

fication adopted at the recent Settlement. :

—

StateTnent of Tenures.

TENT7EES.

TAHaix. ZlMrNDABt. Pattidari. Bhaitachasa.

Land'
lord.

Commu-
nal.

Pure. Mixed. Pure. Mixed.

Ballabgarh 16 2» 8 ISO 8 9»
Delhi 0 36 13 147 8 82
Suzupat 2 6 4 87 190

Total of the District 26 70 26 314 4 371

The terms ‘ perfect’ and ‘ imperfect,’ or, as they are some^mes
used ‘ pure’ and ‘ mixed ,’ deal with the degree of separation only, not
wth the degree of thoroughness or uniformity ofthe principle govern-
ing that separation

;
so that the classification does not tell as much

as could be wished. No difference for example is marked by it
between the thorough going ^ttiddri village, and a village in
which, though its primary mvisions of tarafs, pattis at pdnda
are based on ancestral shares, the individu^ proprietors of
each patti amoi^ themselves hold by hhdyaehdra, i,e., b^ their
tenure on po^essum. Yet such a difference seems quite as importmt
as the of there b^g, or not being, conunon land anmvided^
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A farther sub-division of pattidari villages as follows may therefore Chapter HE, E,
be added. :— ~

Village Commimi

1.

—Thoroughgoing, ^.e., as between taraft, and in the taraft, ties and Tennres.'
as between proprietors, also paW/ddrl ... ... 189

2.

—As to primary divmiaaa pattidiri ; and within those divi- Village Tenures.

aioas bhdyackdra (yaX^o pattlddri bhdyachd<'tf) ... 147

3.

—As to primary divisions
; within those divisions

xaminddri bilijmdl ... ... „. 3

Total ... ... 839

The 26 zaminddri wdhid villages are distributed as follows :

—

in Delhi 9 ;
in Sunipat 2 ; in Ballabgarh 15. Of the nine Delhi

villages, four beloi^ to Government, Andhauli, Kaithwara, Khan-
drat Kalan and Shakarpur, but the last-named has disappeared

under the diluvion of the river. The others are Hamidpur, Khanpur,
Kuraini, Khor Punjab, and Sikandarpur. In Sunipat, the two
villages are Harsana Kalan and Bahalgarh. In Ballabgarh, Govern-
ment owns four entire villages, Sagarpur, Sihi, Shikargah Tilori,

and Yahyanagar, and the eleven others are Tajpur, Kamhera,
Majhaolf, Ballabgarh, Daulatabad, Sahopura, Maujpur, Bagh Ghalib,

Tilori Bangar, Chirsi and Chandaoli. The last three have been
recently purchased by the family of Amjad Ali of Faridabad, as is

noted under the section dealing with Government property. Not one
of these villages is held by Muhammadan donees from the Delhi
emperors. The title in each case is very recent, and indeed rarely

is any right found going further back than the Mutiny, and not a
few represent gifts from Government for services done at that

critical time.

As the river runs down on one side of the whole length of the custom,

district, the yearly di-alluvion work forms an important feature of

the revenue administration. The Jamna, however, is not nearly so

violent or capricious as the Panjab rivers generally speaking are,

and its incursions are rarely sudden or unforeseen. There are al-

together 92 villages in the district at present bordering on the

stream
;
24 in Sunipat

;
in Delhi 24 ;

and in Ballabgarh 44. The
boundary for revenue purposes throughout is the deep stream of the
river, but for proprietary right the custom is various. In Sunipat
for all the 24 villages, the deep stream determines the property
(maehlumnixixt Delhi only seven use this rule; in the remaining 17
villages, the proprietor keeps his land whether on this side the stream
or not (mu’aiyan-ttl-hadd). In Ballabgarh, nine follow the deep stream,

and 35 the fixed boundary. In only two cases is, it the practice in

such circumstances for the community to compensate the proprietor

by the gift of village common land. In one the pecuniary loss of

having to pay the revenue is home by the village. In one the pro-

prietor Mte in compensation land (if any) recovered from the river.

In six the unfortunate is given leave to cultivate the common land
as a tenant

Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or shareholders Proprietaiy teanrea

and the gross area held in property under each of the main forms of

e nnre, and also gives deta^ for large estates and for Government
grwats and similifr tenures. The figures are taken fromthe quinqumi-
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Tenants and rent.

Extent of land cul-

tirated by tenants.

Oiapter m, E. nial table prepared for the Administration Report of 1878-79.

The accuracy of the figures is, however, exceedingly doubtful
;
in-

tenures assume so many and such complex forms in the

Panjab that it is impossible to ch^ify them successfully under a few
general headings.

Snpeiior proprietors. Besidesthe ordinaryproprietaryright, as represented by the right

to engage for the Government revenue, there are in six villages in

Ballabgarh superior proprietors, who take a percentage on the
revenue paid by the biswakdars, but exercise for the most part no
other right in the property. These villages are Phaphundah, Dlgh,
Tajupur, Ajraunda, Alipur and Sadpura, and the percentages paid in

them to the superior proprietors (ala mdlikdri) are diverse, vaiy-

ing in amount &om 5 per cent, to 10 per cent. Full particulars will

be found in a statement embodied in Mr. Maconachie’s report.

Table No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings and the
gross area held under each of the main forms of tenancy as they
stood in 1878-79, while Table No. XXI gives the current rent-rates

of various kinds of land as returned in 1881-82. But the accnra^
of both seta of figures is probably doubtful

;
indeed, it is impossible

to state general rent-rates which shall even approximately represent

the letting value of land throughout a whole district.

The land held in cultivation by tenants throughout the district

is 179,992 acres, or 34'67 of the whole cultivation. This leaves

339,425 acres, or 65'33 per cenh for the personal or ihud-kdaJit temao
of the proprietora This average proportion, however, is not sustained
in some parte, and indeed depend much on caste andtraditional habit
Where there are tenants with right of occupancy, of course the facte

are rendered obscure, as referring to a state of things perhaps long
ago, or modified by adventitious influences that we cannot accurately

estimate. But the proportion of land held by tenants-at-will is

more significant, and shows in several ways how the close proprietor-

ship of the land works. Here will be found a small body of proprie-
tors not apparently possessing the physical vitality to multiply
sufficiently to fiimi^ cultivating proprietors for the whole cultivated
area of the village : there, perhaps in the very next villa^, the
robi^ virility of the propnetary stock asserts itself by affording
pdhi-kdsht (non-resident) tenants all round to the neighbouring
estat^ So long has this been going on that not unfirequently the
proprietors of one village are tenants with right of occupanOT
in another. The Jatis largely khitd-kdsht, touse a convenient idimvi-
aticm of egression

;
his strong working hands are loth to let go aaxj.

of his holding
;
while the MuEammadim, especially the SheSh, is

willing to eat a little less and let his muscles lie at rest. This is one
of the {orincipal causes of the considerable variation in the propor-
tioms hfiW bj proiffietor and tenant respectively in diSerent parts.
Near l^lhi, thk prop<Htion is often f of the village cultivation j
while, m some J4t villages of the mmre {misperons and heidtb;
kind, the whole area is in we hands of the Qvnms with the exeep-

alefwjKses,

. .^.3P4^‘%il%rfareg*fdingther^^ cultivi^n
iQ tte di^ito^^as^eitfdned at the recent Settleiamit aw avesA
on the next pag^ .
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Chapter m, B.

Village Oommimi-
ties and Tenures.

Extent of land cul-

tivated by tenants.

The question of right of occupancy for the tenant is an important Occupancy right,

one in this district, and it is rendered somewhat more difficult by the

historical fact of the transfer of this part of the country to the Punjab

in 1857. Mr. Maconachie, the Settlement Officer, writes :

—

“ It may be well to record my experience gained in the Settlement, that

the people themselves never had here any clear and definite idea of a right

of occupancy on the part of any tenant. I wish, and most earnestly urge,

that it shonld not be presumed, because the district was subject to the

Revenue Board at Allahabad, that the 12 years’ rule as it is commonly

called should hold good. The question shonld, in the absence of specific

law, be treated as one of local custom, and each case decided cm its merits

with reference to this. It is easy to show that the hard and fast application

of tlm 12 yeius’ rule would land us in difficulties. There is no reason why
cm Wiis principle right of occupancy should be given to those, or acknowledged

in tihoSe only who have held tie land in question for 12 years previous

to tite mutiny. If the 12 years’ role was binding in the Delhi territory

b^ore the mutiny, I can see no reason why it should not be held as binding

between 1867 and 1868, ue., between the date of the mutiny and

oonseqnmit tnmsfer of Dellu to the Punjab, imd the passing of the Ponjab

Tenancy Act. It Would, therefore, include aQ those in possffision fw 12

years previous to 1868, which is pretty much the same as saying that dl

parsons who have esmlvi^ smee the mutiny are oocumncy tenmits. 1

& hot hemtate to nqr Ihat this condusion, if practical^ adc^hed, wmdd
m stfon^y a^iinst the local ideas of tenant right, even those cd the

munts themselves
; as very few would be uhscnipdoES enough to gssejt

B.1L1BCUU. DatHX. Dtmi. TotXL.

& 4 i
a a

•c M
1 J o

.s
««
o

as
O

2

•8
d

"3
d

d e d d s B
< sq

Oeet^fOMcg fCBab rent
UnmnU. < Bmt in kind

6.119 *8.482 8.781 17,085 8.378 9,370 is,m 65.437

rM 2 11 400 1,81<]

82.382

13 46 475 1,867

f Cesh rent

( Bent in kind
0.M6 SSAM 10,823 19.681 48.097 88.769 1,11,064

... laa 1.0« 1.460 7.183 1.000 8.402 8,613 11,634

Totnl of tensate peyin^ in eadt... 13.886 67.477 liOOS 61,047 38.984 67.987

^447
60.942 1,66,491

13,601Total of tenanto paying ia kind... 166 1.001 1.910 8.993 1.013 3,088

Total of tenaata of both elaeses ..

PerMmtaao of total ooltirated
U.660 68.638 10.613 00,040 83,967 61.414 64,030 1,79.993

ana held by teaanta ... 871 ... 34-7 ... 33*6 S4‘67

r r At revenue rate only ...
|

11.778 9.670 30.114 18,801 39.601 99,990 ei.aw

1 At revenne ratea pint
8
.S

1
1

mdUkttnd 4.740 *3.403 126 974 64 800 4,938 S4.677

At a oonaolidated revenne
(eAalrata). ... *.077 1S.296 4.908 19.962 4.6*9 18,16! 13.111 6,417

•733 •733 •3.834

1
Mate pgr eeni
iPdiikdnd on ‘

Highest ... Bs. 700 ... B1.525 ... ... 1.625

L feetfaae. ([.Lowest ... 3/8 s; ... ... ... 2/8

i r r i/a 81 we *0 101 6 18 114 B06

1

1
Bkaro cfgrain
iaktn bn proprie-

1/6 s 1* •09 1,489 *8* 1,171 673 3,730

9.003V hd ^ totf afitr dhtfatS' l/» 00 241 I.4M 719 MSI MIS
Bon ^ hamin$*

1
fits. 1/4 1 10 •7 131 0 74 44 817

• L 1/S ... ss 144 ... ... 89 146

* Tb«mlgiir«iiiieiaat«t*e<atip«r1iiSnMp<rMrta.
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or prejudiced enougli' even to think, such a title sufiSelent to give the right

of occupancy. Such a conclusion would also in a very material degree stulti-

fy the laborious enquiry recently made into the statat of tenants in the

Government villages in Ballabgarh, as the gift of occupancy right was there

limited (and as I think with sufficient indulgence) to those who had been

cultivating 12 years before the mutiny. This rule which has of itself deter-

mined the large majority of these cases on Government estates, was adopted

after careful discussion, and was intended to be something more liberal than

actual law required.”

The size ofthe holdings of this class oftenants is smaller inStmipaij

than in Delhi, and in Delhi than Ballabgarh, and though the aver-

age difference is not much, the aggregate is very considerable ;
so

that Ballabgarh, which has a cultivated area of only 158,151 acres,

as against 188,134 in Sunipat, shows 28,494 acres as held with right

of occupancy as against 9,315 only in the northern tahsil. Delhi

with a cultivated area of 172,810 has 17,686 acres. The reason Of

this larger proportion in Ballabgarh is found in the liberal treat-

ment by Government of tenants in the villages confiscated from the

Baja of Ballabgarh, and this perhaps may also account for the

larger average of area The number of occupancy tenants who pay
in kind is very small ;

indeed, except in Delhi, they hardly exist at

all
;
and in many parts it is an argument put fon^rd in litigation

against a tenant’s claim to the ri^t of occupancy that he pays in

tod, and this is said without any reference to the Tenancy Act
The immense majority of the class pay at revenue rates of the vil-

lage, except when the rent has been raised by judicial decree, and
this is not often the case.

Tenants-at-will also very often pay at revenue rates, in fact,

. firom a reference to the figures of the foregoing statement, it

will be evident that there must be at least 20,000 holdings pay-

ing nothing more than thia In other words, with regard to some

7 per cent of the whole cultivated area of the district, the social

economy so arranges itself that a proprietor gets no return fix)m his

land
;
and does not find it to his advantage to evict a tenant who

pays only the Government revenue. This is suggestive as to th6

stage of competition reached by the community, and the d^ree in

which rigid political economy can be considered applicable to it.

There is no great difference in the size ot holdings of tenants-at-will

as compared with those of occupancy tenants, though in each tahs^

they are slightly smalleT.

The commonest form of rent* paid by tenants-at-will, when it

is somethiim more than mere revenue, is a lump sum for the holding,

called eha&td. This, though generally lower than what might be
thought a fitU rent, often reaches a considerable figure, especi&y in

valnwle lands near towns, and in a
^
lesser d^[ree in the lara^

vilagea. & sudi places social attrition is greater, and the l^ndi cff

cmtto are in this respect looser than in the more secludedpi^ta
modes found less cmnmonly are, by reventie rates pint

l^nd (otr hmdhnd'a fo^)«t so mt^ pm* cent on tiie tmmam,

* ZsUfmtei an not ooamum ; tbongh Otey an taken sometimea for angateaae,
and other ki^ eropB. But thaysw not fan^Ortimt, and the rates ittiMitt the ’bMa
an of doBfafinl aouahi^
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lump sum per MgM Qyigher{), which then without reference to per-

centages includes the revenue. Thus in not a few villages a rupee
the kachd highi is taken on all land cultivated by the tenant, a
pretty good sum on a large extent of land. Nothing is more in-

teresting in the agricultural system of the district than to watch the
slow, unconscious, and so to say half-blind way in which the rela-

tions of landlord and tenant are adjusting themselves in accordance
with the progress and development of the country, the comparative
increase of intelligence among even the zarrdnddrs, and the general,

rise in prices which is so important a feature of agricultural idstoiy

of the past twenty years.

Rent in kind is far oftenest J of the produce, and this after

the kamins or village menials have taken away their dues. Next to J,

I- (panjM) is the most common proportion. A kind of natural

equity gives the lower rate of J on land newly broken up, or even
less than this. One-half is very rarely taken. Near Sunipat may
be noticed a very interesting compromise between the eqnity of
sharing the produce, and the convenience of taking in cash. This
is called locally ijdrd, and may be defined as a prevaluation in grain.

Thus every field held by the tenant is estimated according to its

known capacity, and on it a quantity of grain is fixed as rent.

It differs radically from haidi in that it is known and fixed, and thus
gives no occasion for the bickering disputes that so often rise at the
division of the crop. It also differs of course from zahti in not be-
ing cash. The grain rent is generally, but not necessarily, the crops

grown in the current season.

The figures in the maigin show
the number of village officers in the
several tahsUs of the district. The
head-quarters of the zails, together
with the leading tribes in each, are
shown on the next page.

The zailddri system was first introduced at the recent Settle-

ment It was strongly opposed by the local officers on the ground
that no natural leaders existed among the people, and that to
select and put into authority over the rest any one from among
equals would breed ill-feeling and bad blood But the Government
overruled these objections, and directed that as far as practicable
“ representative men” should be “ raised up by methods, consistent

with the social phase of the population,” and care should be “ taken
to connect the zaUddra with such popular Institutions as may exist

or may survive, such as tribes which have not lost their cohesion or
tappaa of the chracter to be found in KamaL”

With, reference to the objections nused by his predecessor in

the Settlmnent as to the unpopularity of the appointments, Mr.
Maconachie writes :

—

u

N

a

*S
w «

9 S

Delhi •• 16 107 753
8anipftt 15 144 8l5

t 8sliab?arh 14 98 7U9

Chapter IH, K
Village Communi-
ties and TennreSi.

Bent rates.

Bent in kind.

Village officers

Zaildaf*,

“ It is satisfaetory to be able to note that most if not all of this seems
to have bemi occasion^ by the fear that a new tax was to be imposed for

'tiie lemnneration of the zaildart. There remains perhaps an nneasy feel-

ing that a new hdUm has been appointed, which in the popular mind in-

Vdvesthedmignrt^imirtidaHe; baton the whole it ma| t» said tw
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UtiJddrt.

Tahisil. liTame of Zait.

!fumber
of

Tillages.

Jama. Prerailing caate or tribe.

Chilkhana with Sheri* 14 18,385 Gdjars.

gujar.

Ganaur 16 24.206 Tagaa and Mabijana.
PinchiJdtin 17 24,966 J4t8.

Morthal ... 16 21.900 J&is eapedallj of the Antal ^>t.

Sucipat ... .*• 21 21,860 SaTjada, Pathina and Jdta.

Talc Seroa Jdta.n Bathdhanah 16 21,3oO

Kheorah ... 16 21,160 Antal J6ts.

Jakbauii ... 16 20 955 Chobdne
Kundli ... 14 17,785 Jdta and Brdhmiiu.
Sardhaoah ... ••• 12 19,880 Jata.

IK

o Purkhda ... 12 26.950 J&ta.
QQ Jddn ... 19 27.040 3&ta,

Rhat^don ... ... 17 25.210 Jdta.

Kohat witb th&na KaUa 18 23,640 J&t8.

Hiliipnr with Man*
daura.

16 22,520 J4ts.

Narela 19 20 886 Jits.

Kadipur with Aliptur ...

Delhi
37 24,781 Jirs.

30 10.470 Jiu. Odjars and Tagaa.
fiabarpoTf Sajidpor
with Indarpat.

26 17,676 Chaahiua.

Tihar with Falsm 22 1&020 Jilt.

4M
s

Kilaathi ... 18 16,400 Jits.

Mitraon with Vajaf*
^arh ...

16 23,686 Jdta.

s Phul Siraa with Bij*

wdsao.
17 21,740 J&tg.

5 Isakpur with Dindhaaa 17 18,030 Jits.

^uraida 16 16,225 Abirs.
P Mahpalpur... 22 13.4.S0 Jits.

Asadpur with Badli ... 16 16,875 Jits and AMrs.
Bbaw^nah witb Barja-
par Kaldn.

9 16,650 J&ta

Sultinpar JHbi* irith

EarSIS.
K«njfaaoU ...

12 17.260 Jits.

11 16,116 Jits,

Mohind 11 22,480 Jit*.

MoKdhukah 21 16,686
17.666

Shaikbao

. Xi^inn ... ... 28 Gdjam

»
r Sheri Salio 26 17,190 Jita, B&jpdta, Shaikhs and

Giiara.
Farid&bdd ... 27 22,480 Britunins and 8h*vVhfs
Situ ... ... 10 14,610 Jits and Gijavs.
PiRh 11 14,140 Gaorahs.

o E.balpnr BSngar 14 18,890 Bdjpdta and Jita.
m Ballah^arb .. 9 16,660

14,960
Jita

3
«•

Fattehpar Tagah 17 Mrwitia.
p«ii p.kia ... _ 22 16,016 Gdjars.

A MahrauH ... 19 12.936 Guiars.
Ohiragh r'^hi •. 41 14,120 Jite and Brihmina.
Eilnkhri ... 27 1L210 Oiyata.

there is now no strong l/ttcal feeling against the system on the part of tl«
mans, whfle smtrng the more intelligent zaminiar$ the ol^'ect and scope of
the sppmntmmts are understood, and to a very fair extent appreciateti.
A good deal of exeit^ feding donhtle^has been raised, and possibly.
quarrels et the lem^ranoes of them have revived so far as the intetehai^
goes of an ang|^ m^tnlation of the demits and miafortmiy
in the eandidaturo. ' But' tiiis seems ephmo^ and m r^t^Tlascml^m* ^
naturdindinalKWofiilBTW^le atqtii^ in any estaHffi^ iadw
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things will almost certsinlj assert itself, anl matters will become as they
were, with a considerable gain to Government of a body of men, the most
infinential and the most intelligent of the agricnltnral class, attached in a
convenient and elastic way to Government service, and bound to render

certain important revenue and social duties in consideration of what is to'

Govanment a very trifling payment, but t> them a valuable honorarium.”

With regard to the homogeneity of the zails, of which a list

is riven above at page 88, the Delhi District, though there are
pe^ps no very strongly marked tappaa, has certainly several
sets of villages which “hang together,” and have to a certain degree
a feeling of kinsmanship. Among these may be mentioned the Jats,
who have several well defined centres of local cohesion. There is

the large got or clan of the “ Antals” in Sunipat Khadar, and
in the Bangar there are two great divisions, Dahiyas and Ahulanas.
The Tak Seroas again come in round about RathdhaneL In
Delhi tnhsiL the ties are not so apparent, but local enquiry shows
minor difierences which are worth considering. In Ballabgarh there
is a Gfijar division both near Mahrauli and Tigaon, all Hindus. In
Sunipat there are Muhammadan Gfljars also. Down in the south-
west comer are a colony of Meos who have pushed up fi-om Mewat,
Alongside of these larger divisions are smaller sets of villages, many
consisting of only four or five, some of two or three

;
and if a

candidate secures the suffrages of such a small community, he
sometimes lays claim to be considered a popular leader. The
number of zails in the district is 44 in all. The total amount of the
inanu which have been fixed as a deduction of one per cent from
the revenue, is Ra 8,473, which ri^cs an average of neariy
Rs. 193 for each zailddr This is deducted from the aimoimced
jama.

AM lambarddrs or chief headmen, were first appointed at
different times during 1878 and 1879. The same controversy was
raised on this question as on the zailddr appointments, and settled
in the same way. Government held that the advantages out-
weighed the objections, which appeared likely to be only in a small
degree real As a partial compromise, however, it was directed
that ciZflf lOtTfibdTdars should be appointed only in villages where
there were three or more headmen. The one per cent, allowed for
their remuneration was, as with the zailddr indms, to be a deduction
from the jama announced. Appointments were made in 349 villages,
and the average emolument for each is Rs. 16-7. Other particulars
may be gathered from the statement at the top of next page.
They represent the body ofheadmen, and receive Government orders
in the first instance, though as regards the collection of the
revenue they possess no special authority or responsibility. In
addition to their one per cent as chief headmen, they have as
headmen of their own villages, five per cent of the revenue for
which they are responsible.

The nhmber of headmen has been stated at page 87.^0 points me worthy of note—first that at the recent Settles
ment women were sometimes found in possession oftheerffoe-
Midi secondly, Gmt m sevMal eases lamtbarddM have been
appomted out of the cultivating and not the proprietary body.

Chapter m, E-

Village Oomnmni-
ties and Tenures.

Zailddrt.

Chief headmen.

Village headmmi.
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Obapter E.

VillaE’e Oosunimi-
ios and Tenurea
Chief headmen.

Tillage watchmen.

Statement of Ald-LatnhaTddTS, Delhi District.
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Delhi ...
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two ways: Firstly, in.

of 1842 villages were
Jarmed to cultivators in the village, the proprietary body not taking;
up the_ villages atthe rates then offered : whenthe next Settlementtook
pl^e in 187£-80 these farmers reverted to cultivators, but were
allowed to hold their office. Secondly,in the case of villages thathad be-
come in one way or another property of Government, therebeingnopro-
prietors, Government fixed on certain cultivators, and put them
on the same footing as lambarddrs in villages owned by the zamin~
dart. The pachotra or headman’s dues, which is a cess of five per
cent, in adffition to the revenue, varies greatly in different villages,
the largest in this ffistrict being Rs. 175 in Harsana Kalan, tho
smallest P. 10 in Arazi Sabapur. The average remuneration for %
village hea^an is Rs. 18-10-11.

Chaukiddrt are employed in the usual way throughout the
distn^ Their total number is 908, giving an average of 1'12 men
per ^lage. The largest number is found in Narela and Mahrauli.
which enjoy the privilege of having 11 cliaHkiddrg each. The distri-
bution among the tah»fU \s 301, Ballabgarh

;
294 Delhi; 31 Sunij^L

Inere are 44 villages which are not big enough to support a chauld-
alone by themselves, so their men do woA for other villages also^.

Gther fiicts are given below:

—

1.

3.

3.

4.

6.

5.

7.

Eiunber of villages with one ehaukidar each ... 499
Ditto ditto two ditto ... 6S
Ditto ditto three ditto SO
Ditto ditto four or upwarda ... 2&

Tillages in which, owing to the small population, so ar-
tangements exist ... .„ go

Tillages provided for by Mnoicipal Committeea ... 4
TSh^ea without dMdis m. ... I23

Icneu. 78«

wMi ti»»44 above nolei^ make np 810 of dSstricL
The most ostes amaig thA aie .

1^.
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Fakirs 97 : firahitiins 96 : Churas §4 : Pathins 78 : Gujare 71 : the Chapter m, S>
number of Shaikhs, Fakirs, Churas and Pathans are thus greatly dis- »

proportionate to the Census numbers ofthese tribes amon^ the general XaStSa
population of the district. The average pay per annum is in Ballabgarh viUaee watchmen.
Rs. 26-10-6, in Delhi Rs. 34-7-6 and in Sunipat Rs. 34-4-2; In some
places they obtain also gifts at weddings, but this kind of perquisite

IS dropping out of fashion as not consistent with the social status

engendered and fostered by the spirit of the times. In Delhi and
Sunipat the bach is always levied by a uniform rate on families

throughout the village, excepting the widow, the needy, and the
ch'&rd. In Balla,bgarh there is more variety: 195 villages follow

the uniform rate
;
in four the proprietors pay more than the non-

Hrietors; in four it is the other way
;
in two it follows the revenue

;
in two more it is levied on the cultivated area

;
in four it is levied

according to the means of the payer
;

while in six the banyds
have to pay more than zaminddrs, and in one village five tert grain

are taken per house. Three are provided for by Municipal Com-
mittees

;
eleven are too small to deserve the dignity of chaukidara

;

and fifty-three have no dbddis.

A system of agricultural partnership exists in the district under Agricnltural part*

which several land-owners club together, cultivate their joint land

with their joint resources in the way of cattle and men, and
divide the produce and pay the revenue in proportion to the
labour, animal or human, contributed by each, without re-

ference to the areas owned respectively. The same principle is

extended in part to landless labourers, who join in the cultivation on
condition of receiving a share of the produce (excluding fodder) and
paying the same share of the revenue. These men do much of the

beraest work. The partners in both cases are called sdjis or sharers,

the one without land being distinguished as&jika sd^ or sharer of

his body. His ordinary sh^e is fi-om a fourth to fifth of the produce
of one plougL

When a labourer takes fixed payment, he is called a Tcamera.

He may be either an agricultural labourer pure and simple, paid by
the day, month, or year, (see page 92 below) or he may receive a
small share of the produce in addition to fixed wages. At Ganaur, a
large village of Tagahs, the kameras receive one-fourth of the pro-

duce or one-third, according as the proprietor or his family assists

or not in the cultivation. The proprietor supplies the seed, bullocks,

and gives the kamera one rdtt daily, a pair of shoes and a few clothes,

besides a share of the produce. The kamera pajra one-quarter or

one-third of the revenue. When wages are paid in cash the usual

amount is Rs. 24 with one roti daily, shoes and clothes.

The village menials or kamms are the following :

—

neisbips.

XamerM,

Village Buauala,

Cham&rs.
Chiihraa
Khitig.
IiobArs.

KnmhArs.

Nais.

Dhobis.

Jhinwars or
Kahars.

ChamSremake shoes, weave cloth, and work as agriculturallahoor-

Those who work in the fields receive one-twentieth share of

tiie produce, and one or two rdide duly on the days Qiey work. They
ers.
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TTT, B, have also a right to the skin and carcases of animals dyiM in the

*»« village. They give .one-eighth share of the carcass to the Chuhras.

Twarak CMhra» collect manure, and sweep the houses of the villages.

Each has from ten to twenty houses under his chaige. They receive
Village menials,

daily from each house, and a few seera of grain at harvest

time.

Khdtia make ploughs and all farm implements required by the
villagers. They receive 20 aeera grain at each harvest per plough.

Lohdra make the iron work of ploughs, and also iron tools, such
as khurpda, ganddanha, &a Like the Khitis they receive h^ a
maund of grain per plough each harvest

Kv/n^ra make earthen jars, vessels, &c., for which they receive

payment in grain. Their remuneration is not fixed.

Ndia do barber’s work and also act as agents at betrothals

and marriagea For barber’s work they receive one roti. They have no
fixed remuneration, but they receive from Bs. 4 to Bs. 20 at marriages.

The frither of the bridegroom gives his ndi Bs. 4, and from Bs. 8 to

Bs. 20 to the Nai of the bride’s father.

Lhobia do the village washing. They receive five aeera of grain
' each harvest, also one roti when they wash clothes.

Sakkaa, Jhinwara or Kahdre are water-carriers. They receive

. five aeera of grain each harvest.

Agricoltoia] The subject of the employment of field labour other than that
labonreis. of fjjg proprietors or tenants themselves, and the system of agricul-

tural partnerships, are thus noticed in answers furnished by the
District OflScer, and inserted in the Famine Beport of 1879 (page

711#):-
“ It IS cnstomaty for the agncultnrists to employ field labourers for (1)

ploughing
; (2) weeding

; (3) guarding the ripening crops
; (4) cutting

them when ripe. They are generally paid in money, to a man two annas, a
woman anna, a child of 12 to 15, one anna, excepting harvest time,

when they are paid in grain of about the same value. Sometimes a man
gets Ks. 2 a month, and his food for ploughing or guarding the crops. The
persons usually so employed are of the Chamar, Koli, Agri, Dhanak,
Lode, and Sweeper castes, who have most of them no other means
of sustenance than field labour. Some of them make shoes, mend
harness, weave cloth, and otherwise supply the wants of the village popula-
tion; but they are almost wholly dependent on what they receive from the
cultivators as wages for field labour. Very few inhabitants of the city of Delhi
work in the field. The number of persons so employed may be put at about
three per cent, on the total population, or five per cent, on the population out-
ride the town of Delhi. Such field labourers are not so indebt^ as tlm poorffl’

cnitivsting proprietors, for they cannot easily borrow monqr, an3 for the
same reason their snbsistence between harvests in average years is more

.
precanons. They do not generally get advances from the village tradersj

nor do they live long on grain or money previously earned, though that does
keep them going for some time after the harvest

;
they work at the prepara-

tions for the next harvest, or get an advance from the cultivator who regu-
larly enqiloys them.”

The wages of labour prevailing at different periods are shown
in Table No.XXVU, tiioagh the &pue8 refer to the labour mwket
of towns rather than to ^at of vilhig^

Petty vBlage gran- The last two liius iff T^ble NaXVI show the numb^ of pe^
sons holding service grants from the village, and the area so held
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But the figures refer only to land held free of revenue, which is by Chapter HI,
no means the only form which these grants assume. Sometimes the
land is leased to the grantee at a favourable rent, or on condition of Village ContBRmi-

payment of revenue only
;
sometimes the owner cultivates and pays lemnwB

the revenue, making over the produce to the grantee
;
while occasion'

ally the grant consists of the rights of property in the land, which,
subject to the usual incidents, such as responsibility for revenue and
the like, vest in the person performing certain specified services at

such time and for so long as he performs them. These grants are
most commonly made to village menials and watchmen on condition

of, or in payment for, services rendered, to attendants at temples,

mosques, slmnes, or village rest-houses so long as they perform the

duties of the post, and for maintenance of monasteries, holy men,
teachers at religious schools, and the like.

These grants are known by the names doJdi and bhondah,
which are sometimes confounded, but should not be so, as they are

really different in a material point. The dohli is a grant of land

for cultivation made in return for religious services, such as attend-

ance at a shrine, or giving water at a well, provided it be done by
a Brahmin, faHr, or other holy person. A bhondah, on the other

hand, is a grant of inferior degree, to persons of inferior degree, in

return for ordinary menial services, and has no connection with

relimon : the bhondaddr is generally a chamdr, carpenter, hheeatie

or toe like. If he does not do what is expected of him he is depriv-

ed of the bhondah land. A dohliddr, on the other hand, is not under

this control If he himself goes away, giving up the land, then it

may be given to some one else, but not otoerwise
;
although the idea

of surrendering altogether the proprietary title is never entertained.

This kind of village grant is a kind of tnuafi held from zcmUnddrs.

The dohli is generalTy smaller than the bhonddh, though neither is

found over ten bighas in extent
;
the total extent of land held in

dokli* and bhonddh is given below :

—

ndu ...

Svnipait •••

Pom. Bhowax.

No. of No. of

TilUgM Holding!. Bigiku. Tillage!. Holdiog!. Bighes.

176 1,006 1,017 1
_

1 3
70 18« 397 no m
160 1,199 1,914 88 60 107

896 9,390 1,038
1

130 SM l,fl86

Another dxaracteristic incident of land tenure in the district is

.

too reservation of wood-producing land in the $hdmiMt deh as'

an enclosure whence no fuel or wood is to be cut This is ge-

nerally connected with religion in the shape of ^fatiTS hut, or grave

or a rwKginna shrine \
but sometimes no such religious element is

observa^^ and in such cas^ the practice is probably due to the love

gS toady trees which not unnaturally is possessed strongly by the

• The ot Hte name (toMiasaid. with some plausibility to be doiaU

-*»» tmw or furrows ct the phwgh miide over t^ to xeUgioM u^ a
n'l ilii ii % With eiiu» vat ttesifiln ' A
tte nioiee<Hrect.

Wood praerrea.
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chapterm, E. zaminddr. In these rakhydk, as they are called (perhaps from
_ „ rakhnd to hold, or keep), the prohibition against cutting or using

tiM^d Tkmxm! wood is no mere form of words. As a rule indeed the people,

Wood preserres.
' faculty of docile obedience which is at once such a help

and a trouble (when it degenerates, as so often is the case, into sla^

vish adherence to custom) to the administrator, observe the social

precept without asking more about it. But if a man transgresses

by cutting the wood, he is fined at different sums, generally twice

the value of the wood. If he does not pay, he is put out of
caste, but, as a fact, the villagers say a fine is always paid without
excuse. Money thus obtained is spent in charity. There are forty-

six villages at least which thus preserve trees never to be cut. The
common preservation of land for timber-growing ( the timber being cut
at regular intervals) may be noticed here, though it is more an inci’^

dent of the management than of the tenure of land. In ninety
villages this is done : the trees are generally kvkar or van or dJidk.

and are cut at intervals of about five years. In some places the in-

come thus derived is very conaderable.

*
site*

dbddi, or village site is generally held in commcm, but the
ground of each proprietor’s house practically belongs to him. As
regards the important point of the rights of non-proprietors, which
marks almost more than anything else the degree of development
of the village into a town, the practice is diverse. In 20 villages it

is said ( perhaps doubtfiilly ) that non-proprietors can sell their

houses with the land on which they are built
;
in 589 villages they

may sell the materials ( maha) but not the site
;
mid in 56 uiey can

dispose of neither. In 13 cases it was found at attestation of the
Administration Paper that the matter was in dispute : in eight villages

no non-proprietors had houses. In one village, Bhaskaula in Ballab-

garh, there is the curious compromise that those persons who, though
not proprietors in the village itself, are proprietors in villages adjoining

viz., Muazzimabad and Mohabatpur, may take away the 7nalba but
other non-proprietors may not. The remaining 123 villages have no
dbddi.* Ibe 20 villages where non-proprietors are said to be en-

titled to sell the site of houses as well as the materials are thus dis-

tributed : Sunipat 14; Delhi 3 ;
Ballabgarh 3. Some of the places

are no doubt towns where one would expect to find the rule thus, e.g.

Sunipat, Mahrauli, Farfddbad mid perhaps Bowana
;
but fbr little

places like Kuraini, Sitaoli, Nawadah zer Najafgarh, and others, it

is not easy to find an explanation.

Pwerty or ^aUh at
, Table No. XXXII gives statistics of sales and mortgages of land >

Uie proprietors. Tables Nos. XXXIII and XXXHTA show the ^orations of the
l^gistration Department

; and Table No. XXXIX the extent of
civil litigation. But the statistics of transfers of land are exceeding-

^ imperfect
;
the prices quoted are very generally fictitious

;
and any

figures which we pcssess afford but fittle real indication of the
gnomical position of the landholders of the district The subject
is di»ni%ed at some length at pages 332 of the Famine Beport

* In PeM GO, Bdlsteuh 53 ; Snnipat SO ; and of theie ao far as b ksowa
nerer inlisUtecL XMU if, jBaUabgarh 16, «i^ Snaipet 3. Abont 16 it b
known if Uiey bave evwkid
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Ohapter in,lL

Village Commnni-
ties and Tenures.

1'879, where actual figures are given for instances selected as typical.

In forwarding these figures, the Settlement Officer wrote as

follows :

—

“ I pass on to the last matter on which report is required. The causes

of indebtedness are not generally obscure ; in order of importance they

may generally be put as follows

(1.) Expenses of marriages and funerals.

(2.) Vicissitudes of season, as regards crops.

(3.) Ill-luck with cattle, or personal illness.

(4.1 Severity of Government revenue.

All these matters have often been dwelt on, and I am not likely to

Strike out any thing new. The question of sumptuary laws will probably

be considered
; perhaps too the idea of a rough assurance association to

afford compensation in cases of death of cattle is not original. Both
matters seem to me worthy of consideration Bnt I think it better to pass

on to the las't point, indebtedness caused by the severity of Government

revenue. I think this uncommon, but I believe it exists, and more than

anywhere else in the canal villages. Some of these have been paying Rs.

8 on every cultivated acre for the last 30 years. Now this may be borne

in fair years, though it is a great burden, and forces on a system of cultiva-

tion which cannot bnt injure the land. But in bad years, or when water

is scarce, or not given at the right time, the canal village is worse off than

any. The canal irrigation, at the style in which it has been going on here

for many years past, would, I believe, ruin any land in time. It is of no

use to say that the people are to blame for flooding their land so
;
their

reply is cogent
;
we must do so to sustain the heavy Government demand ;

inelasticity too of the canal water rent is against them, so that as a matter of

fact, canal irrigation, which should be the most certain protection of a high

average, and of that average from wide variations, often introduces an

element of speculation into the matter, which would at first sight seem

astonishing. The inference to be drawn seems to be that Government has

not properly discharged its duties as joint trustee of the land with the

featnind&r*',* If they have not discretion sufficient to prevent a far distant

but surely coming destruction of the powers of the soil by a moderate use

«f the immense power of irrigation from canals, that duty and that respon-

sibility nevertheless remain with Government. The remedy is simple
;
allow

only moderate irrigation, and assess accordingly
;
severity of revenue in

other than canal villages is rare. The Government demand is inelastic, and

we have failed to teach the people, as yet, to prevent the strain in bad years

by forethought and thrift in good seasons. But the adjustment is generally

accomplish^, though in a clumsy and costly manner. The money-lender

gives help in bad seasons, and is repaid in good
; the greater cost is found

in his exorbitant interest. If we push this further, we find that the “ middle-

man” class is numerous
;
that it is favoured by superior intelligence and social

cnstom. And this brings us to what perhaps is not the greatest cause of in-

debtedness, strictly speaking, but the greatest cause of increase of indebted-

ness, vie., the power of the hania and money-lender over the xamtnddr. The
subject is a well worn one, and it seems unnecessary to do more than, having

noted the distinction above, to record my assent to the general opinion.

Twenty years ago the canal Triages were in the height of prosperity, pakka
hons^ were built, the common funds of the proprietors often raised a sub-

stantial fefuveller’s house used as a village assembly room (the chaupar or

eha'-paT). The oxen, fed on sugar cane stalks, y«r, and the abundant fod-

• The sewievamr assessment has been framed with a view to improve- mattem
in this respect.
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Oiapter m, E. der of canal-irrigated fields, increased in size and strength
; the people

_ themselves adopt^ a more luxurious style of living and dress. But this

prosperity has waned
;
the crops are not what they were

;
the soil is enfeebled

and in many places destroyed, at least for the time. The people, how-
Poverty or wealth of ever, do not easily come back to their primitive simplicity, and the conse-
the propnetora.

q^ence is that there is in the canal-irrigated district a far greater amount of

indebtedness than there would have been, had the old circumstances of ex-

penditure been unaltered. Still, where the canal has been used, and not

abused, there is yet even a prosperity not equalled anywhere in the district.

The holding of the canal proprietor is not generally larger than the ordinary

size throughout the district, 12 to 13 acres ;
but he gets richer crops, especi-

ally sugarcane, off the ground. In a large canal village, it is not uncom-
mon to find a mass of cultivation of this crop, sometimes 50, 75 or lOU
acres standing together, with regularly-marked narrow-lanes, well fenced in,

leading from one end to the other. Sugarcane is expensive alike for seed,

planting, care while growing, and expressing when ripe. But it well repays

the cost, and is in fact the great stand-by in those villages where it is ^own.
Sugarcane is grown chiefly in the KhAdur eiak, and in some villages in the

Bsngar, but nowhere does it come to such a size as in the canal villages.

“ The other dais have proprietors for the most part in moderate

circumstances. The Kohi eiak probably is the poorest, and there the

people are sometimes very low in their standard of living. The houses are

mere ehappars of thatch
;
sometimes mud walls support the thatch ;

the

food consists mainly of the inferior grains, and the dress often is only a
piece of dirty coarse cotton cloth in the form of a ehddar. The ^neral
average however is better than this. No. 1, it is true is in debt, but his

style of living is something like comfort, and it is because he has a large

family for his moderate holding that he becomes embarrassed. Had he
fewer mouths to feed, he might be as well off as the shrewd Jat No. 4, who,

in a holding of only seven acres, has managed to save money, and knows
how to use it when saved. No. 9, though under a temporary cloud, may
perhaps get right again

;
in an ordinary year he probably pays his way. His

house is not much certainly ; but it is better than the Kohi Gfijar. If it

were not for the cows of the latter, he would hardly manage to live.

“ The general condition then of the proprietor may be described as

moderately prosperous ; there is little margin for him to fall back on in bad
times, and his style of living is somewhat low

;
but in ordinary years, and

with ordinary expenses, he generally pays his way. A marriage, a funeral,

or bad luck with his cattle, may bring him into difficulties, but these too he
may extricate himself from in many cases. There is reason to believe that

fees are in a few instances the cause of embarrassment, if not of min.
The tenants with occupancy rights, and still more the tenants-at-wiU, might
perhaps be supposed as being inferior in station, to be inferior in ciivnmstan-

eesalso. This, however, is not always the case. The tenant with occupancy

has sometimes (as in case No. 2} an auxiliary income from paroAitai, priest-

ly dues, which enables him not only to pay his way but save money. In
the case in question this auxiliary income bwomes most important. The
nnmber of such privileged persons is necessarily limited, but without such

adventitious aid the tenant is often a man of substance. Whether he will

remain so is a matter of donbt. Up to the present time he generally pays
(mly the revenue-rate of the village on his land, i.e., he pays no rent

;
so

Aat, provided his holding is of a fair size, he may be as well off as the pro-

prietor of other land in the same village. There seems little doubt, however,

that when the new assessments shall be announced, a general attempt will be
made on tim parted the proprietors to obtain rent, or an enhanemnent of imit,

and this most lessen tire profits of the tenant. The position of thetraai^^^
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will is ereiy unequal. He, too, at present often pays only the rerenne-rate, but Chapter ni, S.
on the other hand he sometimes has to gjre a competition rent. The pressure .li^^

of population is felt more directly here than In any other class. A family of Oommunf-
strong men, or having active women, may do well ; but' whenever the non- andTenures.

producing part of the house becomes large, distress is sure to follow. The
gj ^gajtij gf

M41i of RAthdhanah (instance Ho. 3} gets together in one way or another a the proprietors,
pretty large income, but the large quantity of food requisite to keep
his seventeen people going makes it a hard matter to keep out of

debt. Probably by tje time the boys come to working age they will

find their earnings embarrassed with considerable debt. The limit,

however, is not far off
;
when the money-lender ceases to give credit the

house breaks up, and the men scatter to earn their living by
hiring them^lves out. The difference in status arising from advantages of

inrigation is shown in instance Ho. 8, where a tenant-at-will on 17 acres con-

trives to pay a revenue of Rs. 62 odd, and Rs. 40 more water-rent. The reve-

nue of course includes rent paid to the proprietor. With this heavy charge on
him, he yet pays his way, and is on the whole in comfortable circumstances.

TMs being so, it is no wonder that the proprietors expect to be well off, and

ard disappointed when they find their former prosperity gone.”
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PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

SECTION A—ACEIOULTURE AND UVE-STOOK.

Table No. XTV gives general figures for cultivation and irriga-

tion, and for Government waste land
;
while the rainfall is shown

in Tables Nos. Ill and IIIA and B. Table No. XVII shows statistics

of Government estates and Table No. XVIII of Forests. Table No.
XX gives the areas under the principal staples, and Table No. XXI
the average yield of each. Statistics of live-stock will be found in

Table No. XXII. Further statistics are given under their various

headings in the subsequent paragraphs of this Chapter. Land tenures,

tenants, and rent, the system of agricultural partnerships and the
employment of field labour have ake^y been noticed in Chapter ITT.

The following table gives the areas as ascert^ed at the recent

Settlement :

—

Vamiu,
Torn
Aui.

Miraai. CwntAtMp.

Docol.
torable.

Unae*
M9»ed. Waste.

Lately
abaa-
doned.

Oar.
deoB.

Well
water*
ed

Total of
eolti.

ration.

Bullubgwrli
Delhi ...

haoipet ...

Total ofthe
diitnet ...

2.48,828
2,76,409

2,90,462

68,357
41,460

34,043

3,900

7,066
924

19,375

61,663
66,18)

663
2,208
2,001

4n7

1,196
964

13.912

17,527
43.960

6,690
20,267

)r453

1.39,624

l,35,l“9

1.41,996

1,69,126

1,73,892

1,87.399

8,15,686 1,4(^00 •11,909 1,36,069 4^873 2,567 76.389 27,300 4,16,738 f,lM17

* 8,932 coltirated—making total land actnally cultivated 628,349.

The total annual fall of rain and the manner in which it is

distributed throughout the year are shown in Tables HI, HIA, HIB.
The roftf crop is called locally sddht, the kharif, sdtoanL Land

bearing two crops is called dofasU, but this means two foil crops,

such as wheat after cotton, while for land which bears a lighter

crop after a foil one, such as cJumnd afterjawdr, there is another

name, fdnsU. Land giving one crop a year is called hadhwdr.*
Three crops in a year are very rare indeed in Delhi

;
they can be

managed only by putting in a fest-growing crop like chind, and the
land requires rest after it Two crops even are impossible without
manuring. The comparative importance of the harvests varies in
different parts, as a general rule, the Khadar mainly depends on its

rabi crop, w^e the Bangar rain-lands natnraUy yield tiieir

revenue m the autumn ha^est And this point will indeed tell

* The wmd wm origiBallr, SMitdr—nsaaiBg the hud dependiiur on the
ShddoB laias fevits
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pretty well the proportion of the crop. The villagers have them- Chapt^IV, A.

selves within certain limits decided how much revenue shall be Agriculture and
paid on each crop, and this shows pretty plainly the relative impor- lAve-Stock.

tance of each. In Bangar well-lands the proportion is about half-

and-half, and the cannal lands are pretty much the same.

The soil of the district is mainly alluvial, and is classified as the district

ddkar, rausU, and hh&r, which are described respectively as a
o'r clashed,

clayey loam, a half sandy half clayey loam, and a sandy loam degene-
rating in its inferior state to mere sand. The zaminddr distin-

guishes the three kinds according to their degrees of consistency :

the ddkar clods are hard and stiff, not easily broken
;
the rausU,

while looking firm as a clod, should crumble in fine pieces when let

fell firom the hand to the earth
;
while bh«r, as a rule, does not lie in

clods at alL The productive qualities of the soils may be estimated
finm their descriptioa Ddkar is strong and fertile if it is well

worked and its particles well separated, but it is generally too stiff

for the comparatively light ploughs of the native agriculture, while

its great retentiveness of moisture requires a favourable succession

of wet and dry weather. RausU is more easily worked, and is

more porous
;
with less natural strength and forcing power, it is

on the whole as good as ddkar because it mixes better with manure,
and allows the chemical action of the air freer scope. A light

rausli, likes a brackish (malmald) water-well
;

the zaminddr

»

know this, though to a stranger they not unfrequently make the
complaint, pant bil-hil khdrd, (our water is altogether salt), as

proving the want of productiveness in the soil This is referred to
further on with reference to irrigation.

The kind most commonly met with is nm»U. In fact, ddkar Distribution ol

is hardly found except in drainage lines, or old beds of pools and
ponds

;
while hhur, representing sand scarcely at all mixed with

vegetable decayed matter is also rare : the proportion as found in

the district cultivated area is, rausli 79 per cent., ddkar 13 per
cent., bhur 8 per cent. There is a considerable difference in the
vmous assessment circles in respect of the distribution of soils.

Ddkar soil is found extensively in low-lying lands where the passage
of drainage water, either free or impeded, may be suspected. It

is also formed in canal lands by the accumulated deposit of alluvial

matter, which is brought down by the canal, and the layer of

decayed vegetation which generally works into the ground year by
year. RausU is the norm^ soil of the Bangar, and b/iur represents

the result of drainage washing away the lighter particles of soil

or Took, so that it is not unnaturally found most largely in the
KhAdar near the river, or in the tracts immediately lying under
the hills : the average of the assessment ckaks as regards the
distribution are given at the top of next page.

Table No. XXII shows the number of cattle, carts, and ploughs
.

ARricnltural

in each fahsU of the district as returned in 1878-79. The imple-
ments used by the zaminddr are as follows :—^The plough (kal), of

^

which the wooden share ispanydrd

;

the yoke for his oxen (iud) ; sdntd
is the whip he urges them with when lazy or refractory

;
otherwise

he does a great d^ with the animal’s own tail, which he twists and
twirls in a manner which by its results would seem most significant.
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coltnre and
ve-Stock.

Distribution of soils. C®*®-

•Kl.Sd.r.

Ditkar
B^gar. Hanslf

BktLABdAVH.

1,235 3 1,152 13
j

32,025 82 5,351 69 I

6,093 15 1,682 18 I

1,240 2 13.288 18

49.842 86 58.723 79
6,788 12 2,514 3

SUVIPAT.

1
Area. a

g
o
a.

9.675 13
1

66,705
4872

! 80
7

29.120

i

25
1

82.706 71

6,157 4

11,983 1ft

96.084 79

Dakrior Pfjw 29.42 14 9,201 17

11,970 58 41,408 78
6,525 28 2,640 5

12 143 18
63,378 73
8,165 11

D4kar
Zerkohl Hatiall

Bhor

178 1 796 4
10,212 68 17,038 95
7,757 43 213 1

974 9
27.250 75
7,970 »

I>4kar
Khandrat Kanati

Bh6r
8,264 100

14 ...

4,698 92
864 8

1C^2 VI
364 3

Dakar
Kohl. Ranati

Bbar

18 ... 80
14,493 90 12,713 100
1,579 10 62 ...

78 ...

27,906 94
1,831 8

Agricultural imple-
ments and appli-

ances.

Sowing.

Total of

5,613 4 24.311 14 3S.6SS 21 68,819
1,24,796 79 1,40,834 81 1,39,410 74 4,06,040
27,742 17 7,465 6 10,029 6 46,236

1,68,151 1,72,810 1,88,134 6,19,098t

The reins he checks them with are rds. He has besides, his axe
{kukdn), and the spade-hoe (kassi), the common country hoe
(khurpd), and the small hand scythe with jagged edges like a saw
(drdtri) with which he cuts most of his crops. The ganddsdh is a
chopper for cutting up jowdr stalks and sugarcane, and a smaller

tool of the same kind is a ganddsi. The khoddM, khodv/d, or rdm/prd
is a kind ofspud with a thick handle used for making holes, where the
line of action is the same as that of the hand, thrust downward.
A smaller one is a khoddli; kasold is a tool used for hoeing, smaller
than a kassi, but working on the same principle.

Sowing for the rahi begins in Asauj, the latter part of Septem-
ber, and continues till Mangsir has half gone, the beginning of
December

;
the order of sowing is gram, barley, wheat, vhannd is

always sown with a rough drill {orhnd) festened on to the plough.
This is merely a thick piece of bamboo, the upper end of which has
been split into many slips, and opened out so as to form a kind of
trumpet shape. It is strengthened with an iron ring put inside
(andi) and bound with leather outside

;
the top part of the orhnd is

called d&rfU. It is big enough at the mouth to let a mmi’s full hand

^ tva InMIi viBaew oo«4»i» feotii

IS9 417^
04m|8 mmmrftntm^ tiptwiw on m»mm,
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in. The sower walks along with his chddar full of seed, and takes
out a handful with his right hand, and gives it to his left hand to

drop down the orhnd, the left hand remaining on the ddrM, and
guiding the plough.* Barley is sown with a drill or broadcast
^Ballabgarh —^Delhi pabher and bakMr—in Sunipat bakli^r

•and hinddo). Wheat is sown with a drill, and also broadcast, and in

the northern part of the district in the furrow {khud) without the
drill. Sowings for the khaAf (except for sugarcane, of which the
Special treatment is described further on), begin in Chait with cotton

and jowdr for fodder. Then come hdjrd, the jowdr intended to give

a full crop, makdi, urd, moth, mung, jowdr, &c., &c. Makdi and
moth can be sown up to 15th Sawan. Both modes of sowing are used

;

broadcast is however, preferred when the ground is well moistened
as after good rains. When the land is dry the drill is more used.

The ordinary number of ploughings is for the kharif crops five*

and for the rdbi, nine. The first ploughing is called par, the second
dosar, the third tesar, the fourth chausar, and the fifth panchbdhini

;

after this there is no special name till the ninth, when it is nauhd-
hini

;
and this is enough. But sometimes for sugarcane more is done.

The depth of ploughing is only six fingers breadth, and is often only
three

;
this is of course merely scratching the ground. Seed is put

in about three fingers breadth deep. Good ploughing is a pakkd
highd per day

;
work goes on from early dawn to evening, with two

hours rest in the middle of the day. But this of course is work in

the Indian style, and allows for some half-dozen pulls at the hukkdh

;

four times before mid-day and twice afterwards. Some rest is

necessaiy of course for the bullocks, and to make sure that their

necks will not be galled by the yoke (fdd). Well-work generally is

very trying for the animals
;
the husbandman says it is as bad for

them as gambling is for a man. The sohdgd is used after ploughing,
for levelling the ground, and breaking the clods {dalle, dhimX It
is also called mahz. A little tohdhjd, according to the usual way of
making diminutives, is tohdgi, or mahji.

Propitious times {mahurat') are sought for ploughing, and
certain days must be somewhat humoured Thus on jdonday and
Saturday a prudent man will not plough with his face to the east.

On Monday and Saturday the demon of the four quarters (Disd-SM)
remains in the east

;
his location is not so fixed during the rest of

the week as to give rise to any other proverb
;
but a zaminddr will

not of his own accord go northward on Tuesday and Wednesday or

westward on Friday and Sunday, and the south must be avoided
on Thursday (Bnhaspat.

)

These limitations are strictly observed-f-

Wednesday is good for sowing and Tuesday for cutting the crop.

• Most the (tnidance is done -with the voice. Sarrk turns the animal to the
figh ; to turn it to the left, it is necessaiy to aaj ah (the h very soft), and as the turn
itslwiysmade from right to left, this is the cry at the end of each furrow. To
stop them turning the man makes a noise with his lips (pttehkdri).

t Of oonise s hdUm't order, such as summons to court, must be obeyed, whe-
Uwi on a Incky or nnlucky day. But the atminddr will explain his want of success
in a suit by saying—" 1 went to the devil (Dud-Sul) so I was bound to be unlucky,”

QhaptarlV, A.
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Chapter IV, A. Crops are harvested by the zaminddrs themselves, but they
’ generally require the aid of hired labourers, so that in almost

every village some of this class will be found. They are for the most

H^estin ChaTtidrs, but sometimes Ghtilirds. Malta generally cultivate on

their own account, but at times work as labourers. Brahmins often

go shares (sdjM or sdnjhi) with the proprietor, .furnishing one yoke

of oxen to one of the owners. A Jat does this too when he is poor.

The rates of pay for the kharif season are 2 annas per diem and a

rati of \ seer weight, but the bread given in is sometimes enough

for a full meal. The owner calls on the men he wants for next

day the evening before, and looks them up too in the early morn-

ing. Then they all go a-field together and begin work. When six

ghatda of the day have passed the hdd meal is brought by the owner’s

boy or girl for all the men. After this work goes on again till noon,

when the main morning meal comes on. The labourers provide

this for themselves unless it be a dear season for labour, when

the proprietor will have to find it. The work is ag^ resumed,

after a pull at the hukkdh, and goes on in a quiet way till

sundown or after that, and then they all go home together.

No one forces the labourers to stay, for no one is extremely anxious

to go
;
they even take an interest in getting the crop cut and gather-

ed m quickly. The general understanding is that the cutting g^
on till sundown, and the collection of the sheaves after that. Pay

is given that evening or the day before. If payment is not made, the

man is known and marked, and they laugh at him the next season.

In rdbi the labourer mostly takes grain ; he won’t take cash.

The rate is 4 seers, or more, reckoned by sheaves (pulia) which give

something less than a seer each. In order to see that he is not

cheated by very big sheaves being taken, the owner puts his own
people to arrange the stock (Mndra)

;
the big sheaves are put down

at the bottom, and so are safe. A man cuts about \ pakkd hiqhd in

the day. The hired labourer eats three times a day, and there is

not much inferiority in his diet to that of the land proprietor. He
has not the rank of the zaminddr, but otherwise is happy,

nnrliii milt weedi
Hoeing and weeding {rwldt) are considered good for all crops,

bnt some need this more than others. Sugarcane is never satisfied

in this way ;
cotton likes also much to be clean

;
while wheat will

do with one good hoeing : also jowdr, and bdjrd. Pepper wants a great

deal, and tobacco the same.

Onfing itTida to grmn when cut is carted to the threshing-floor (pair ; Pun-
tte tbNddag floor.

kakvdrd) ; a collection of these is called a khdtd. The owner

will'generally see to his crop himself by sleeping there at night till

it is thresh^ out, which he loses no time in doing. “Witii your

threshing-floor and your enemy, deal quickly.”

Modci rf storing Qnan is dither stored in kothds or rooms of the house, or in koQiit

gada. m one of them, or in a large canvass bag which stands upright

by the weight Ae grain in it, and holdb 60 or even 100 maunda,
AH kinds of fftmn are housed in this way. The animals attaeHng

grain when ^is atmed (bemd^ rats and mice of course if there ate
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ny) sxe (1) mrsali, (2) khaprd, (S) dhord. Of these the dhord ia a
winged insect with a little round body

;
if the khap^ d is put into

a granaiy where he is, he dies, not being able to abide the savour of
the other ! The khaprd is a kind of weevil that confines his depreda-
tions to the top of the store, not going more than a span deep. The
aurtali is a kind of red ant

;
he is as b^ as the dhord.

Manure is generally the dung of cows, buffaloes, or bullocks
fastened up in the house. No zamhiddr hesitates to handle
it; it would be most unreasonable, for dung and mud serve him
instead of wall-papering. The ashes of cow-dung, pats, upla,
and of any wood burnt—^but not those of the khd (canestraw
refuse),—all come into use. The great enemy that prevents the
supply of manure being much larger than it is, is the custom of
burning such pats for fuel. All but the best families use their women
in makmg them up. When made, they are placed inside a square
enclosure called a bitanra. The pats are dried, put inside, and it is

then built up solid, and then closed for future use. When the pats
are needed, a hole is made in the side and they are taken out as
wanted.

There is no custom of fallows in the district. The soil indeed
has very little rest now-a-days, whether from the greed of the zaminir-

ddr or from the acceleration which appears going on generally in
the slow-paced oriental life. Land left unsown after one crop is

reaped, during the succeeding season is called tdpar

;

next year if it

is rtill left so, it becomes banjar. Bdhan is really the name for land
afl«r it is ploughed (bdkn<^

;
when sown, it takes the name of its crop.

Botation of crops is partially practised, for the zaminddr has ms
predilections and prejudices which may be taken as embodying the
results of traditional experience about the succession of crops. Thus
after wheat will come jowdr, or cotton, or moth with advantage

;
after

sugarcane, cotton, orjowar or urd
;
after cotton makkai Ls very good.

The best rotation is given as follows : sugarcane, then cotton, then
tobacco, then pepper, or makkai.

Delhi stands high in the list of Punjab districts as regards the
proportion of protected, i.e., irrigable area. The statistics given for

the purposes of the Famine Commission,* place the percentage of such
area as compared with the total cultivated land at 37, of which 15
may be taken as protected by wells, 4 by hands and irrigation from
jhils, and 18 by canals. Some particular notice will now be
taken of each of these.

Some facts about wells in each cAofc are given at the top of the
nextj^e.

TTiere were in 1872-75, the years of Settlement measurements,
in the whole district 8,841 working wells, viz., 4,797 in Sunipat,
2,256 in Delhi, 1,788 in Ballabgarh. This information, however, is

not so precise as it looks, for wells, so called, are of four kinds, of
very unequal degrees of eflSciency in irrigation. There is first the
ordinary masonry well,f made of brick, or stone, and mortar, and

Chapter IV, JU
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“ISee VoTnme I of Report, page 178.
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Nontber of wells.

Kinds of wells.

1
H

Assf^sment
Circle.

CultiTAted

area in

acres.

Wmis. ACKBS IBBIQATBB VBOIC
WBLLt

6
fl0

1
|i 1

t
s

s 1

gi t
s

w r
pi

di

i"

5 "

Ehddar B&ogar
Bingar
Dahrf—Sailibi
Zerkohi
Ehandrit
Kohl

Total ...

39,SS3

67,870
20,437
18,147
6,964
16.090

246
613
169
160
238
80

75
317
7
3
0
0

321
830
166
163
338
80

2,016
6,369
668
871

1.871
334

404
1,606

11
3
0
0

3.419
7,864
669m

1,871
334

1,68,161 1,486 308 1,788 13,111 1,933 14,034

bJ
B-
a

L

Kbddar Bdngar
Bdagar
ndbar
Zerktdii

Koh£
Ebaodrdt

Total ...

9,188
74636
63.349
18.047
18.836
4976

108
613
746
307
79
846

166
183
33
1

0
3

869
694
777
808
70
848

881
8.927
6.369

1,776
728

2,018

1,853

3,380
306
13
0

16

8,684
6A07
6.464
1.788
738

2,087

1,73^10 1A8S 378 3,366 14,676 A8e6 18,843

sl

BineaT
Shddat

Total ...

1,16,983

71,168

887
2,597

189
1,184

1.076

8,731

8.197

38.447
1,673
8.846

7,770

38,793

1,88,134 3,184 1,818 4,797 ,34,644 8,318 4^
Gsasd Totai.... 6,19,096* 8,863 1,988 8,841 61,331 16,107 77,«8«

,
and

Next in point ofsolidity ofconstruction is the dry masonry well This is

found chiefly in the circles near the hills where the vicinity of the rock

renders the use of rough, half-hewn, stone very cheap
;
Imt there are

not v«y many places where this kind of construction answers. Then .

there is the wooden well,J a well of which the sides Me built of

curved block pieces of wood, like the segments of a cart-wheel, in

length varying fiem nine inches to two feet These wells in favourable

soil, and not too deep-sunk, last for many years, sometimes a fufl

generation. They Me found in many drcles, but specially in certain

villages of the KhadM. Lower than these in the scale efficiency

and durability is the Jar-ki-kda, § a mere hole dug in the earth, with

its sides fenced round with brushwood of various kinds,fl and thiM

farming a rude support to the crumbling soil These wells are of

course very cheap, and in most places last only one, two, mr tiiree

• Asm •» Sgvni of tin Mttlesiont OM—iaont Te|iorta. Tbo oomatod MSf p
or oorei moi* Th« eometod well watered area ia nj!>SO

f It depend* yrerj mtieh on the snb^cal wbethei a well anil list—tte old arel^
^wMoh «» with * mprUr, tarfly ea« •Iw equiUed W)w*a.d«j»)l oibm feib

«ad info iMpe block inscee, becsipo of soine tRMii^Hnw fiTtag am/ a Kfutat
arbi<di ia adarm lioUe to become s boljDW, robdoil.

1 fioMiiadtaUeb^
f Also wBed Jowiairail

. ^ '

{TbeiwateiHBiiioBkiaaBofarood nied Im^ mfi4rk IMtwM'
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years, though in a firm, hard soil, they may last a little longer. The
depth to which they are sunk is of course small, the deepest not

exceeding twenty feet.

Besides these wells is the jhaldr and the dhdnkli
;
the former

is found on the side of river streams and jhila, and is merely a
variety of the Persian wheel with larger tvndds (water pots); the

latter is a simple but ingenious apparatus by which the water

to be raised comes up in a vessel suspended from the long

arm of a lever of the balance kind, and its weight is overcome by the

weight of a block of hard earth or mud piled on the other end of the

lever. The pole constituting the beam of the lever works up and
down on a rude wooden fulcrum placed in a fork of the support,

which is also of wood. When the water raised is to be emptied into

tile distributory channel, the weight ofthe short end holds the vessel at

the level of the surface. The manual labour necessary is employed
to sink the vessel in the well ; a curiously inverted process, but
which answers its purpose. The weight is so graduated as to only

just exceed that of the water vessel when full

As to the means of raising the water there are two kinds of

wells
;
the rope-and-bucket, or charsd, and the Persian wheel or karat. and karat.

The first is the only kind used in the southern part of the district,

find up northward to Rathdhanah, i.e., nearly as far as Sunipat.

Then comes a small zone in which both charsa and karat are found,

and then beyond this comes the part where only the karat is used.

Both kinds of wells are so commonly known that it is unnecessary to

describe them.* There is the question, however, of comparative
efficiency as regards irrigation, on which a few no^ may he made.
It is not merely the depth of the spring level that practically decides

the question for the agriculturist which he shall use. It is far more,

if not entirely, a matter of custom and traditional habit There are

villages in the Khadar, where the water is so near that a Persian

wheel would seem the simplest mode of raising water, where yet

from long hereditary use the people employ only the charsd. And
again in some villages north of Sunipat the water is not so very near

as from this cause alone to make the karat specially eligible. A fact

which is more likely to afford a partial explanation in some cases is the ^

difference in the division of labour. In the karat the arduous labour falls

alone on the oxen. In the ckarsd, while the animals have to work hard,

there is also a good deal of active though intermittent labour for the

mmr. The toil of the oxen in the karat is unremitting, while in the

ekarsd, though the temporary strain is greater, there are intervals of

rest while the animals are coming up from the hollow (goai), where
they are released from the Uo. The man driving the Persian wheel
ordmaiily sits on the beam behind the oxen as they go round. The
infioence of the active muscular strain in the chared work is seen in

the well deimloped sinewy frames of the Jets and Ahfrs who work at
this from momng till night Mr. Maconachie writes

:

.

“ Persmud observation obtained figures, which may be relied on as

trustworthy and carefully accurate. The depth of water of course is a very

*_Tbe double rope of the karat is called mal; the wooden treoaveise [deces
*111 Which the timidt tire fintened ate called ridf; the ends of these perforate tjw two
parts of the «<ft The kdr is the wheel <at which it Hea, •
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important element in determining the supply
;
another, less so perhaps but

still important, is the abundance of the spring supply
;
as a water-level

which falls rapidly is mnch the same as if it were originally lower. The
number of men again at work* makes a difference necessarily, and also the
size of the chand.^ A big one though it moves a trifle more slowly on the
whole yields more. The general result, so far as it goes, shows the supply
yielded by a fair eharsd to be greater than that of a Persian wheel.

“ It is difficult to estimate the quantity of water required to water a
given area, but at different rates of depth some comparative idea may be
obtained as follows, taking 340 maunds as perhaps the fairest average.

This gives 340 x 82 = 27,977lbs, nearly. A cubic foot of water weighs
1,000 oz. avoirdnpois== 62^ lbs, so that there would be 447^ cubic feet near-

ly poured out in one hour. At an estimate of 1 inch depth this would
give very nearly an acre in a day of eight working hours. The actual ex-
tent irrigated is less than this considerably, and the depth I should say
greater.”

Am protected by a The estimate of the extent of land which can be considered
lao on the average, thoroughly protected by a one Ido well necessarily differs inversely

according to the depth and rapidity of exhausting the supply. The
zaminddrs themselves perhaps think the latter point more important
than the actual depth from the surface. Nothing delights a good
husbandman more than a strong equable spring of water which he
can work at for hours without reducing it more than a foot or so

;

pnkkd pdni then he calls it
;
kachcha pdni on the other hand he com-

plains of greatly, where the water level sinks sometimes as much as
six or seven feet in a few hours. In a good many villages the wells

cannot be worked continuously all day
;

rest has to be given to them
to get the supply replenished by percolation

;
ten acres on the average

is perhaps a low estimate of protection
;
the zaminddrs will allow

this
;
about eleven will give probably more really accurate results.

Cleaning out wells. The cleaning out of wells depends much on their position, as, of
course, one protected by a masonry coping {man) standing a foot

or two above the surface of the ground prevents sand and earth from
filing in. The Persian wheel, which generally has nothing of the
kind, requires much more attention in this respect than the eharsd.
The latter, if kept fairly full of water, needs cleaning only once in five

years, and often not then. The task, when necessary, is performed by
the owner or his tenants.

Sinking a wells. The expense of sinking a well of course varies very greatly
Bcrording to the kind of soil in which it is made and the depth at
which water is met with. In Sunipat there are three degrees
noted

;
one of the Bangar soil (aarh), the second is the h^her

Kh^dar, the third the land immediately bordering on the river. In
diggmg wells in the B4ngar, the soil turned out is very generally st^
loam, with here and there a stratum of knnkar. Occasionally a small
depfb of sand intervenes, to be succeeded lower down by the loam as
above. In the Khadar this soil is not found, or found onlym thin strata

;

the subsoil is mainly sand. Of course this alters the conditions
excavation. A common plan of sinking a weU is as foUowsi^^ The

* one smu ttme can woik the ba^et, bat st the pcira st tke'life
there ne MxpetiiiMe two, tometimea one onfy.

« t Thegiie rf ta reckoned Iqr tlw mnabw ewlMtorkaaAteca^t
It meitoins uheuhda n^pwded vwticsO^^
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earth is excavated down to the spring level
; then the wtm-chak is

made, a round frame either of kikar, laaora or dhak
;
the wood is

about 1^ foot broad, and a span thick (i.e., high). The pieces are

fitted closely together like those of a wheel, and are fastened with
nails. On this is built up the masonry cylinder (gold or kothi).

This generally extends beneath the surface from 14 to 17 hdths and
above it some 12 or 13 hdths. On the top of this cylinder a rough
frame-work is placed consisting of four large beams, two one way and
two another(d/iara«.) On these is heaped up a mixtureof mud and earth

as a make-weight, and the earth dug out from below is also put on it.

The weight thus accumulated sinks the well down to the surface or

further. It is then built up again. The old way used to be to sink

the cylinder down to the real spring level
;
biit now the usual way is

to sink it as said before, down some 14 or 15 cubits, and then bore
down in the centre of the cylinder with a hcdU made of two or three

beams fitted together and headed with a sharp point. Across this

bcdU is fitted a cross beam (dandild) to both ends of which is fastened

a well-rope. This is passed over a pulley (chdk or bhdwan)
,

as at

the well, and then the balU is alternately raised and let down, sink-

ing down at each time lower and lower till the real spring is arrived

at. This is at 52 hdths beneath the surface, and this point, the

natural spring level {sdr), is called accordingly hdwani. In the

Khadar water is found at 14 hdths, and the cylinder goes

some seven or eight hdths below this point The nim-chak is made by
the village carpenter

;
the masonry work requires a mason who

is foimd only in the towns or larger villages. In the Khadar the

excavation is made by the Jats themselves. In every village are

several fellows who can dive (gote mdr), and they go down into the

water with the khdssa, which brings up each time enough earth to

give hard work to some twenty men to raise it up on to the dhdran or

platform. The divers are of every tribe and caste. In the Bangar
the plan used to be the same, but since the canal irrigation has

rendered the sub-soil percolation more copious, few men not making
a regular trade of it can stand the enormous flow of water that

comes in below a certain depth, so that the diver who can work
in a Bangar gold generally becomes known

;
he has also the dignity

of a special name* Sthd. They are generally of the Jhlnwar
caste. They get about 12 annas or Re 1 per foot of excavation, with

a pa^ri at the finish. For beginning the work of course a lucky

day IS necessary. The paroMt or some other person possessing the

necessary learning is called in, and generally getting something
for his pains, either a rupee, or some meal and ghi,f points out
the propitious season. It is incumbent on the husbandman at

aU events to make a beginning on that day
;
if he cannot convenient-

ly i^nd much time he must at least dig not less than five hoe-fuls

with his iassL The undertaking thus auspiciously begun may then
be intermitted, if need be, for a montL There is a practice still

obtaining in some parts of placing five vessels full of water on the
spot chosen for the well After standing for a whole night, if they
'are found full in the morning, the place is reckoned lucky. If not

• the tool H called

I When food b thns given it is called MJa.

Chapter 17, Ml
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full, expectation of good water is unreasonable. Some of the in-

telligent zaminddra, however, doubt whether this is thoroughly reli-

able. A more reasonable custom is that of distributing alms, large

or small, on the completion of the undertaking. When asked what
would happen if this is not done, the zaminddra reply—“ who would
omit such a good precaution ? The work of danger is finished,

and thanks are reasonable.” The speculative character of the risks

in sinking a well is shown by the proverb ;
“ To dig a pond requires

but money. But Rama’s aid (is necessary) for a well.”

Distinctions are drawn here, as elsewhere, as to the quality of the
water, which may be sweet {mithd), brackish (malmald), or salt

inamkin or khdrd.) The salt, water is of course not good for

irrigation
;
but the brackish wells often produce the finest crops,

nor is this good efiect confined alone to inferior soils. On superior

soil also it is considered best of all to have the first watering (kof

or hynvd,) made by brackish water, and then water with sweek
Where there are two wells within a practicable distance of each
other, the water of both will be interchanged in this way : the

brackish water irrigating the lands of both for the kor, and then
the sweet water coming over all in its turn. The reason given

for this is that the land requires some degree of saltness ; it is

alleged that there will be a perceptible difference in the jdeld <rf

two fields side by side, one of which has the malmald kor and the

other the sweet. The appreciation of salt as a manure is shown from

the fact that it is common to scrape the ground round the dbdd£

and carry it on the fields, one cart-load being a dose for two kachd
highaa. Distinction is even made in the quality of land from its

trees
;
the best hanjar is shown by the growth of dhdk

;
then bartaa

{Tephroaia purpurea), and lastly kair. The hdnaa itself is known
as a salt plant, and consequently the land near the plant for a short

time is productive, but afterwards becomes what it naturally

would be.

Irrigation from banda is a characteristic feature in all parts

of the district lying under or near the hills. The principle is that

of concentrating the rainfall so as permanently to moisten a pven
cultivated area, allowing surplus water to run or drain off

;
and appli-

cations of this principle were successfully made on a laige scale

by the former rulers of the country. In no respect perhaps does

the civilization of the Mughal Empire show better than in this of

totificial irrigation. In a report of 1848, written by Mr. E. Battie,

m charge of the Najafgarh jhU works, there is an in-

teresting account of two of the largest of the hill circle bar^,
C/Utatarpur and Khirkt But there are numerous others, which
only a good local knowledge gives an acquaintance with, fi*

most of wem are in a semi-ruinous condition, and not a few are

3b out-«ff-tiie-way comers, among ravines or on the slope of not vmj
accearible MHa Some me evidently too fer gone fear repair, some
are wwtbft,* bat otiiers almost certainiy are. It gives a seBSe
of dieta^deaph^on tovide thrar^ these gaping

,
bedee in

HiSjeet vRb gefnilunllt fatten
sysri, dfawl 1.0ft aid} .1877.
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are still magnificent lines of works which might be so beneficial

and remunerative.

On the next page is given a list ofall but very petty hand”, show-
ing the locality and the area affected by them, with some other facts.

One or two of the large earth work bands, and notably that of Tilpat,

have been very much injured by the construction of the Agra canal,

the line of which comes down athwart the catch basin of the band
in one part. It may be noted that there are places here and there

where probably new bands might be constructed with success.

There are two or three places at the foot of the hills on their Ballab-

garh side, where it is almost impossible to think that water might
not be thus advantageously stored.*

There are besides the hill hands in the north-west of Ballabgarh,

the south-west of Delhi, and the east centre of Ballabgarh,

several minor bands made to catch the drainage near Dhauj and
Pall, but these apparently are very happy-go-lucky concerns, and
are not at present of any considerable importance. There is also,

or rather was, a hand in the boundary of Pugthallah in the north-

west of Sunipat taJisil, which the men of that village either erected

or, as some say, strengthened in the stormy days of the mutiny,
' The canal officers, on the ground that a natural drainage of the

country was obstructed, have now obtained the demolition of the

hand. This band did good to the lands of Pugthallah by keeping the

water af the land, allowing moisture to come only by percolation.

The Nagafgarh jhil and its drainage works are described in

the Settlement Report. The system of cultivation pursued by the

villagers bordering thejhil is suited to the circumstances under which
they are placed. Experience has taught them the level whidi the

waters usually attain
;
and with reference to this, is the disposition

of their crops. That is, from the higher grounds they obtain the

common bdrdni crops
;

their cotton is sown out of reach of any-

thing but extraordinary floods
;
their sugarcane fringes the whole

jhil, and is kept accurately a little above, but close to, the ordinary

level of the jAU water, so as to facilitate the irrigation of the plant

without actually subjecting it to injury from submersion
;
the low

grounds in the immediate vicinity of the jhil are sown with jgram

and wheat, and also as the water retires in consequence of being

expended in irrigation, by partial drainage, by evaporation, &c., the

ridi soil laid dry is ploughed up, and pr^uces a fine crop of wheat.

The canal-irrigation is perhaps the most important of all
;
im-

portant both for good, and for ilL Irrigation from the Agra canal

B, and perhaps always will be, insignificant, owing to the high level

of ti»e land in this district through which it runs. But the water

of the Western Jamna Canal has for many years been a factor of

enormous power in determining the condition of the zawanddr in

a large and densely populated pOTtion of the district.

Chapter IV, A.

A^cnltore and
Live-Stock.

List of bandt.^

Minor hands.

NajafgarhjW?,

Canal-irrigation,

* Mr. KiximMctiM writes in 1884: “Since this wsa written a cliani;e has taken
place, the fimite nf which it is at present difficult t« cetimatc. Many of the old hands
Bare sinoa ih« beginning of 1883 bmn put into thorough repair; other hattdt have been
mwle, and tbere am other schemes coming on for cniy cxeention. About half a lac of
iWpacs barn been or arc bmng spant, aad then will be an increase pf prodms on Hm
fo'ast protected parts of the district of about that amount. And we hare no* dona yet
half what emt be done.”
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Chapter 17, A.

Asricnltnre and
Uve-Stock.
List of bands .

No. Name. Tahsil. Remarka as to area irrigated, condition, &e.

1 Ambarhai Delhi Estimated to irrigate 215 acres, but this
band, has been broken, and is not worth
repair, in fact it probably did more harm
than good.

8 Arangpur Ballabgarh A.boafc 130 acres are moistened by this band^
which is a natural basin, and thus is easily
kept in fair working order.

3 Bijwasan Delhi About 300 acres were moistened by this

bandy but it is broken now, and should
not be repaired, as it does more harm
than good.

4 Chhatarpur Ballabgarli A fine band, moistening some 600 acres;
broken and wants repairing. If it is not,

repaired, deterioration of the neighbouring
lands is certain.

6 Gw&lpah&ri Gurg^oo ... Another fine hand ; the lands of six village
would benefit, from its repair, and will be
damaged by its continued broken condition.

6 Haus Kh4a «. Ballabgarh About 40 acres here form a hang, or bath-
tank, in fair preservation, and there is no
chance of damage.

7 Khirkf Ballabgarh This hand is broken, and might well be re-

paired
; it would prevent the formation of

ravines and fissures orer a large extent of
ground.

8 lCahp4tpar ... Dellii ... A very fine masonry band, but broken and
neglected ; would moisten 200 acres if well
looked after, and preserve other land too.

9 MiaiJtpar

Baaantnagar.

Delhi A first-rate position for a band, but broken
now in the middle ; still moistens about
10) acres. Ravines are forming near the
break—-a masonry band.

A iaehd band made in 1661, and broken in

1875. No need to repair it ; it is not in a
good place.

10 Nutina Delhi

11 P4lsm Delhi A large work, broken, and not fit to be re-

paired. If bandg are made on this side of
the hills, they should be made higher

i. e., more to the east than this line.

12 Rajokhri ... Delhi A very strong masonry 5aisd of ancient

make, long since partially broken ; now it

would be difficult to repiur, as deep
ravines have formed.

13 SoIUnpur Ballabgarb A pakka band repaired by the ensi^id^rf

;

somewhat broken but not much, mid will

be now doubtless repaired. Moistens some
40 acres.

M TUpat BalUbgarii ... A large kaehd Band, made in 1861 ; brokra
by the line of the Agra Canal. It still

moistens soire land, but not much.
15 Toghlakib&d ... Ballabgarh Two bands, one an old one, the other mi^e

in 1861 ; broken, but might well be re-

paired, perhaps by the zamtnddn ;
about

110 acres moistenra by them-U V&hjioagar ... Ballabgtrb ... A kaeJ^ hand made in 1861, and still in good
repair. Some dMnd is taken here.

litigation hr t&r

anddA.
Of the two inodes of irrigation, that of flow (tor) is far more

common than by ddl or lift. Irrigation by lift is more advantageous
m this, that it implies a higher level of land to be irrigati^ and
agreatOT labour in irrigating it, so that as a rule a tor village is

more water-logged than a ddl one. The average acreage
under ddf Mgation for seven years in the kkarif was 1,617 acres
as eoB^Med with 38,690 ton and in the ro&f 4.54S as con^ared
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with 33,978 tor. The rates charged as abidnd on the canal vary Chapter 17, A;
according to the class of crop, as below*:— A*ric^e and

IiiTe-Stock.

A.bidnd (Water-
rates.)

By OVBt
fLow.

By Hft

Bs. 6 0 0
per crop,

per eiumni.

U.

m
a.

•
B .

• fl'ff
o
o

5

6

s

•s s'

99
•

E
.2 I

•

g-S
6 0

§
o

'5

00 O X o > o

Rs. 9 0 0
per crop.

Ks. 3 6 4
per crop,
per anntun-

Ka. 9 0 0
per erop.

III.

Ri,9 40
per crop.

Ba.l 80
per crop

IV. V.

All Ithorif crops,

not •pcoifled above.

A emcle weteriair
before eowinf or
to &Uow lands.

He. 1 10 8
per crop.

Be. 1 0 0

He 1 0 0
per crop.

Be. 0 10 0

The tabular statement on the next page shows the irrigation from Canal irrigated area,

the canal for the seven years ending 1877-78.

Under the new arrangement owner’s Owner’s rate how

rate is to be taken at one-half of fixed,

the dbidnd

:

and this is to be taken per

crop, so that dofasli land will pay
owner’s rate twice.

Table No. XX shows the areas Principal staple*,

under the principal agricultural staples.

The remaining acres under crop in

1880-81 and 1881-82 were distributed in

the manner shown in the margin.

The principal crops of the district,

with the areas under each, as ascertained

during the recent Settlement measure-
ments, are given at the top of page 113.

Crop. 1880-81 1881-82.

Kai^pii 258 247
China 266 818
Mattar .

1
1,607 1.137

Huh (Urd) 4,000 8.416
^947Ming 4,429

Matar 942 306
Arhar 13,694 J.188

Coriandor ... 863 649
Omcer 9
CbilUee
CBber dn» and

M4S 6,719

eptcee. •a. 867 890
Xia<^d •*• 9 SO
Mttttard ... 8^783 8,786
Til aa* 688 469
ThntHln ... 6.804 6,969

466Hemp 461
Knaambb 979 181
Oiber erppe •• 2,643 .14^046

Crops and area*

under each.

The largest acreages, it will be seen, are as follows ;

—

Kharif. Babl
Aira. Aeret.

JowAr *•• 1,01,689 Wheat 1,09,222
Bajra • a* 90,320 Barley ... «4,U1
Sugarcane • •• 30,782 Gram 43,266
Cotton ... 28,835 Barley and Gram ...

Wheat and Oram ...

83,473
24,627

Some crops, such as sugarcane and rice, are hardly ever grown
except on irrigated and manured soil, while others are for the most
part grown on land dependent on rain for its moisture. Among
these last are bdjrd, jowdr and chxmnd.

The tabulated statement on p^e 114 gives the leading fects res- Tabular statement

pecting the cultivation of the chief crops
;
while a more detailed agricultw^

account of the cultivation of melons and sugarcane, both of
which preaeat in a way special features, will be found at page 113.

• Sanettwied in No. •U ot 10th September 1873, from Government of India,
PnbUc Woric* Department, to Joint 8ecretu7 to Oovemment, Punjab, and pnblidted

in Oaiette, Ko. September 187S.

vanona cioph.
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Statement of area in acres wader each crop at the time of
Settlement measurements.

Delhi. Ballab-
garh.

flonipat. Total. BSKUXS.

i
* Cotton ... 4,939 11,621 12,375 28.836
Tegetablei ... 457 253 391 1,101

Chilli«8 347 58 1,173 1.678
SngftrcuiA ... 16,714 129 14,939 30.783
Kice 3.963 1 7,856 11,819
Joar •• 80,616 24,986 45.988 1,01,589
liidiaB*«oiii ... ... 1,018 1.460 6.572 8,040

fh B^ra ... 46.836 86,636 7,949 90,320

!L Til 6 8 7 30
Mash ... 435 61 717 1,213
Hemp .M 38 69 48 166
Cbar{ ... . 603 923 1,626
Hoar 3,467 2,144 9,679 15,180

t Lobia . 60 i 3 64
Italiao MiUet 6 71 76 The difference between
Moth ... 1,474 2,009 2,733 7,215 the total here aiyen and
Mnng 693 97 103 793 thatentered as cultivated
<'heDi. „. Ill 126 1 139 266 oie., 6,19,417. is due to
Wheat 30,806 21,313 67,103 1.09.232 the dcfatli land which
Wbei^ and Oram 8.287 2.190 14,050 24,527 here appears twice.
Wheat and Barley 8.3(>1 4,838 690 10,829
Barley 15,166 25 824 3,163 44,141
Barley and Oram 9,472 21,839 2.162 33 473
Gram ... 23,818 2,964 16,483 43,266
Melona ... 1,448 56 61 1,654
Ajwafn, Satinf. Jbo. 350 69 83 492
Tobacco 660 464 262 1,286
Onion ... • •• 30 24 37 91
SaAower „• 71 142 75 288
Harson „. 118 64 247 419
Tar4b 660 643 1,663 2,766
Uasnr ... 8 79 12 100
Arbar •«. 238 KS 280

i Seu _ ... 789 439 201 1,427

TortE. 2,06,696 1.61,234 2,06,814 6,74,734

too high for good soil* but are too high for the general average of the
whole district

Sugarcane is the most important and profitable crop of the

hharif harvest in the Delhi and Sunlpat Bangar tracts. The average

acreage under cane in the district for the last ten years is given as

4,347. The land taken is the best in the village, that is to say, some
of the best is taken every year ; it is a sign of weakness of resources

when cane follows cane on the same ground.’f* Nor without manu-
ring is the cultivation profitable. Cotton is a first-rate crop to

follow canej: and then after the cotton cane can be planted a second

time if manure is available, otherwise wheat will grow well without

it. It is not usual to try for a rabi crop when cane is to be planted

in the spring
;
if this is done the latter t^I suffer by being planted

(pack^tr). Ratooning (leaving the roots to produce a second
crop in the succeeding year, called muridafk) is uncommon now,
though in old times it was ofen practised. The change may be put
down to the decreased fertility of the soil, or, as the zaminddrs
themselves say, to the increase in resources as shown in the
greater powrar to buy seed, and the greater number of hands avail-

Ohapter 17, X.

A^cnltnrs imd
Live-Stosk.

Crops and areas

under each.

CnltiTation of

Bugarcane.*

* See Ur. Butt's account of sugarcane oaltisation in Sfaihjehanpur (Rerenne
N- W. P.) 1874, V<d. III. No. 1.

t According to tire rhyme :
“ To plant cotton after cotton and mgareane after

mujereane, to atttind to other people's ad rice, these three things ruin a house."

t So the ihyide “If cotton follows ^ne, no bare place trill remain.”

H
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able for labour. There are three kinds of sugarcane known in the
district

(I.)-—ZaZr^—said to be the ori^nal kind, and considered the

best as no insects attack it This is the only kind actually used in

the district

(2.)

—

Miratl—^veiy productive and white, but if the g&r is kept
long it gets worms, and it is weak also in the rains, and sometimes falls.

(3.)

—

Soratha—white and productive. Good for sucking, but
sticky. Not so subject to worms as miraW.

Paunda, or ganna, is distinguished from the ordinary sugarcane

by its thickness. It requires more water for its cultivation, and gur
is not made from it. Its only use in &ct—often a very profitable

one—^is for eating
;
it is sold in the bazar at prices varying from J to

1 or even IJ anna the stick. The kind first so^ is mirati, then
Boratha, and Idlri last. Mirati is qmckest is springing. A speciality

is said to exist in Idlri that it can be reproduced from any k not
of the stalk (ganda), whereas for mirati and soratha only the top
knot of each stalk will do.

Sugarcane for seed is put in clamps (hijghara) in Phagan,
where the earth keeps it moist and fresh, a damp situation being
considered good. What is kept in the house is for use

;
it

does not keep long. The ploughing ^neraJly begins in June, un-
less there is a crop tried for in the kna'nf preceding the cane crop.

If a zaminddr has enough ground, he will avoid doing this. When
the kharif crop is taken, the ploughing for sugarcane logins in (Poh)

December, and is continued at intervals according to leisure

and other circumstances, the number of times varying from five to

twelva The first two ploughings may well be made one directly after

the other, but the subsequent ploughii^ should come at intervals.

For the first ploughing, either ram or a first watering (palenvd or

paled) is necessary, ^metimes the land is dug (wuh a kasi or

kafU) for the first time, and this is folly equal to two ploughings.

No cash estimate of the cost of this can usefully be made, as it is

never done by hired labour.

The quantity of manure used is very large ; from three to six

four-bullock waggon-loads go to a kacha bighn. This at the lowest

estimate, gives 3 x 3 X f X 20 maunds = 288 maunds = nearly 11

tons to an English acre. The zaminddre urge strongly, that without

such manuring the land will not be fairly productive. The time

for putting in the manure begins in Magh, and goes on to the end of

Phckgan, and sometimes even after planting. After manuring, the

land is ploughed, unless of course it has been sown. Ploughing

t^es place in the end of Hiagan (February, March) and may be

continued through Cheyt, but fire best time is the beginning of the

latter month. Water, is given before planting. Furrows are made
regularly along the field, and a boy follows the plough, putting in the

seed pieces of cane (gandiri), which must have one ot more points

in each piece, horizontally at regular distances,* usually rather less

The way of csloatetiaf the dUtence i» by ooanting the number of

(at baodles), ptonted is m iaeia hiffka (&-• of an Rnglieh rood); eeren bnndlee ere

lerBe nombw, malni^ ooone me int^eab smaller, six • frequent one. Tho

Ohafitalv; A.

Agricnltnr* and
Live-Stock.

Cultivation of Sn-
guoaaa
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Chapter IV, A. than a foot along the furrow. The seed-stalka are taken out of the

. ItiT
^t up, or rather two, as one cannot do it well

*Mve-Stocl^*^ alone. Another man carries it to the place where it is put in
;
four

CultiTation of 01 are wanted to plant for one plough. There is, however, no
Sugarcane, lack of hands, as all the young boys of the family help in this, ^

order to get the holiday food, which is given on planting day. The
food consists of rice, sugar, and ght and mixtures of these, and'

such food-giving is called Mdh Kali or, gur bhata

;

the work begins

in the morning, and goes on till it is done. Three yoke ofi

oxen can get through ten kacha highaa a day. One yoke ploughs,

and the other two follow with the sohdgd (clod crusher). Water
is given a month after planting, and, if the rains are good, three

subsequent waterings are enough
;
if they are not, as many as five

may be necessary at intervals of a month. Cultivation of cane by
well-irrigation is not uncommon in the Khadar of Sunipat, but is not

.

usually if ever met within the Delhi tahail. In Ballabgarh, there

three or four villages which have it. Delhi, too, has some in the

Dahar circle, finm natural flooding. A fair well may water f bigha.

in a day.

Hoeing is carefully kept up
;

the number of times depends •

much on the character of the season, and varies finm five to nine ot

ten. The first time comes a few days only after planting. A man’s

.

fair work per day at hoeing is put at three biawaa. When the canes’

get high, they are generally tied together at the top. Cutting begins

m October
;
it is a practice for Hindus not to begin till after the

Dassehrah. Hired cutters get Bs. 3 a month and their food, but
the zaminddr, unless lazy, does much himself in this. A two-ox.

waggon should cart one f^ha’s cane in a month, but the a-niTnals

do other work probably besides. Rent paid by zabti is about
Rs. 5 per bigha, but in some villages it goes even up to Rs. 9. It iS

taken at the time the Government revenue falls due, and does not de-

pend on the quality of the crop. No difference is made in the rent,

whether in the previous kharif another crop was taken
;
but when

the land was left fellow it is called tapar.

The expenses of cultivation may be thus summed up :

—

PloDghing ten times ... ... ... 10 0 0 paUta Mgka.
Manure ... .. ..600
Seed ... ... „. 6 0 0
Irrigation ... ... ... 4 2 0

Price of water ... 3 2 0
Cleaning of water course I 0 0

Hoeing ... ... ... 4 0 0
Tying up canes ... ... 2 0 0
Cutting and stripping ... ... ... 7 0 0
Kent ... ... ... ... 6 0 0
Carri^ to the kolhA ... ... ... 3 0 0
Planting (estimated) .. ... 2 0 0

> The kolhu or sugar mill is made of four kinds of wood, first

qnahty adl, second kikar, third nria, fourth fard^ ; kikar is the
cme mcKst commonly us^ The mechanism of the kolkd is

'

way of gett
malce up 21
totwooU&t
pm$.

•t i^pOm is tatbs' cnrioas. As naity M bid down in » WteA'
iw*e » Mkiyi% Mid ebbear 20 « 21 nsrwM (aeeottKng

' stsMaidiyiaaks a jMttf; a mpis bdyttoee m tser i
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pane asm Shahjehanpur ;* the names, too, are much alike
; kolku Chapter Vf, 'A.

is the mill itself, path is the horizontal boom, IMh or mokan is the
’

—4.1. — j r.—4.— j 1 41. .1 - , Africnltiire andpestle, and Tfid/nkri (instead of mMekam) is the diagonal spar
joining the path and the lath

; hdnkmal is the piece (not noted in
Mr. Butt’s description) which springs up from the bwm, and re-

ceives the lower end of the mdnkri. The five pieces, therefore,

form an irregular pentagon
; the kolh-A standing upright, the path ,

working on its outside edged horizontally, the hdnkmal stands
vertical to the path at its further end

;
from the upper end of the

hdnkmal springs the mdnkri inclining to meet the lath, which also

works slantingly in the kolhH.

A kolhu complete costs Rs. 80 or Es. 90, or even more, the
work being made as durable and thorough in every respect as is

possible to the not inconsiderable skill of the local carpenter,

^e Idth often breaks, and must be replaced at the cost of a rupee.

It is always made of kikar. The wages of the carpenter
who looks after the kolhv, are considerable.')' The produce
of about 40 highaa of sugarcane is pressed in one kolhd

;

a good many proprietors unite generally in working it. They
bring their cane themselves from the field, and put it together, reckon-

ing their several shares by the number of oxen they each have.

A kolhu lent on hire is said to cost Rs. 7 to the hirer, but it is often

more than this. The men who own the cane, almost always

own the oxen that work the kolhu. Four kinds of work
are distinguished in the kolhu.' Two pindiaa put the short

cut pieces of cane (girariydn) into the kothd, and take

out tie cane ' straw khoi
;
one man relieves the other at this

arduous work, which is also rather dangerous for any but a left hand-
ed person. Wages Rs. 10 to Rs. 16 a month. Two guriyas
who cook the gdr. Fourjhonknewalaa who keep up the fire, and dry

the khdi. Two muthiyas, who feed the pindnds with cut up canes,

put into a basket. The man who sits on the pdth, driving the oxen,

IS not a hired labourer but one of the proprietors. Two men are

employed with each pair of oxen. The surgarcane is generally cut

by the proprietors, or by hired labourers at two annas a day each.

The kolhu goes on day and night, but the workers are divided into

day and night batches. A matka holding twenty sere is filled with the

pressed juice in about an hour
;
and the oxen do this twice before

they get taken off. The juice is thrown into the kund, a large earthen

jar. From there it is put into the karad or cooking cauldron, and is

boiled slowly till it becomes pretty thick, and then it is put into

a second vessel smaller than the first, and the boiling process goes

on till the gur becomes thick and consistent enough to make the

bhdlis or gur-balls. These are always four sera each. The place

where the cooking goes on is call^ a gurgdi. It is merely a
tliatched shed with a hollow floor to allow of the kasais being placed

in it, and underneath them the cooking-fires. Molasses (rdh), and
coarse sugar (ahakar) are not made in this district, or if made, very

* See foot note to page 113.

f Since tinswas written the new iron kolhu patented by Thomson and Mylne haa
obtained great popoluity in the district. Its superiority is admitted on ail ^es.

Live-Stock.

Caltivation of

Sogaicane.
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Chapter IV, A- rarely
;

it would of course be a more delicate process than the pri-

. , , mitive one above described : yet this too requires care. If the

^Mve-Stocl^ boiling is too prolonged it spoilsthe gf«r anddiminishes its selling value.

Onltivation of Delhi district gir goes to Baghpat, Biwani in Hisar, and Rewarf
Sugarcane. and Fi'rozpur Jhirka in Guigaon. The zamdnddr generally inanages

his <?Mr-making himself, and there is no commonly received rate

of sale, but Baghpat rates more or less influence the market. There
is no custom of kataoti as in Shahjehanpur. The weight of juice

turned out is commonly J of the sugarcane. The straw is used for

burning in the gurqdi
; it is good for nothing else

;
and from the juice

^ of its weight will turn out in gur.
of Melons are chiefly cultivated on the sandy soil of the river side

® near Delhi
;
the soil considered good is dwmat, (i.e., do matti) beii^

f earth and J sand. The cultivators are chiefly tenants, such as

Malis, Kachls, Mallahs, and Shaikhs, but in some places proprietors

cultivate themselves. Before the crop is sown an agreement, gener-
ally in writing, is made fixing Es. 5 to Rs. 15 per acre as rent for

raW. Manure is bought at a rate of Es. 6 per 100 bullock loads

weighing 2J mavmds each when the field is within two miles from
Delhi

;
when it is further off, then from Es. 7 to Rs. 12 per hundred.

150 loads are required for an acre of land. The cost of manure
per acre therefore is Es. 9 for villages within two miles from Delhi
and from Es. 10 to Ea 18 for villages beyond this. This ineludea
both cost and carriage. When the manure has been brought to the
field the cultivator must buy pwla bundless of kdm grass, for fence
and screen for the young and tender crop. This will cost him about
Rs. 10 an acre, a thousand bundles (pulas) being required at Re. 1

a hundred, lids screen is called taota, and fence hhei. Kts are dug
in a line at distances of three feet yard square, and 1^ yard in depth.
It is not essential to have the depth so great, but as the sand silts in

from the side it is generally done. The object is to reach down to

the dv/mat soil above spoken of which is found sometimes at less

sometimes at more than this depth. On every Une the grass fence is

stuck in to protect it from sand blown in by the wind. When (die

pits are ready, the manure is mixed with earth and thrown into

them, and a hollow bed (thdordd) is made in the centre of the pit.

Thirty men can thus prepare an acre of ground for seed in one day,
and get for it Rs. 7-8 at a rate of four annas per head. Three men
are required to sow the seed when the thdordds are ready, and at two
annas a day each. Half a aer of seed will sow an acre, and costs eight

annas. The labourers get into the pits and bury two seeds in each
thdordd. On the north side of the bed the screen is erected.

Within 12 days the seed should sprout in every Ihdonld
;
where it

does n<^ fresh seeds are sown. When the plants are a month old,

they are earthed up by hand to give strength to the roots
;
three men

do the wm-k in an acre of land in one day an<| are paid four annas a
piece. Abont a fintnight after this the screens and fences are pulled
up.andtheitolarefiEed upwith loose earth

;.tito|M^lai8i^eBdover it

and the creeping^lant laid carefully on it i ten m^p will dq this, in «i
acre par day o^iigB& .2-a The gram keeper plaat

ting too dry. Thaem|riBiM>tirrigaited,mm^ in yeata.of chrapi^t,

when it wale* (»Cff ; tha iMfailir «#lSm«aat^ an^ea^
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man^e for one acre in a day, generally by digging kachd wells on

the bank of the river, and then using the dhenkU, or watering by
hand from earthen vessels. The crop is gathered in May and June,

and the crops are watched day and night to protect it from thieves,

biped and quadruped. Jackals and wild pigs are fond of melons.

Fires are lit, chiefly of the useful grass, which, having done its work,

is thus disposed of If the cultivator does not watch the crop him-
self, he keeps a watchman to do so at Rs. 4 a month. The cost of

the crop and income realized from it may be reckoned at Bs. 50 and
Rs. 120 respectively, and, if the cultivator is his own chaukiddr, the

cost is reduced to 42. In the villages, at some distance from Delhi,

Rs. 6 must be added to the cost of mMiure. On the other hand,

land in such villages is obtained at a lower rent, say Rs. 6 ;
while

near Delhi the rate of rent is often Rs. 10 per acre. The income is

equal in both months. May and June, as in May the fruit is less in

quantity but dear in price, while in June it is abundant, but fetches

only a lower price.

The items of cost of cultivation per acre are shown here

together ;

—

Manurfl, 160 loads ... ...

Bundles of grass ipula leans) 1,000...

Labour for digjjing pits... ••• •••

Seed •«# ••• •••

Labour for sowing ... ... ...

Labour for earthing (MapnoJ
Labour for filling up pits and spreading out the

grass ... ... ... ...

Irrigation .u ... ... ...

Rent ... •••

Watchman ••• ••• •••

Rs. A. P-

9 0 0
10 0 0
7 8 0
0 8 0
0 6 0
0 12 0

2 8 010 0
10 0 0
8 0 0

Totai. ... 60 2 0

Government demand is Rs. 4 per acre near Delhi, and Rs. 3 and

Rs. 2-8 for lands lying further off the city.

Table No. XXI shows the estimated average yield in lbs. per

acre of each of the principal staples, as shown m the Administration

Report of 1881-82. The average consumption of food per head has

already been noticed at page 46. The total consumption of food grains

by the population of the district, as estimated in 1878 for the pur-

poses of the Famine Report, is shown in maunds in the maigin.

The figures are based upon an
estimated population of 608,850

soula On the other hand
the average consumption per

head is believed to have been
over-estimated. A rough esti-

mate of the total production,

exports, and imports of food

grains was also framed at the same time ; and it was stated ( page

151, Famine Report) that there was an annual defimt of nine lakhs of

mfumds, which had to be supplied by imports of wheat, gmm, hdira.

Chntin.
Agrical-
tarists.

Noo«mgri-
eultarists-

Total.

Wbmit ... 417,143 839.570 1,266,713

Inferior eroiof ... 1,213^>8 615.685 1,829,103

PoIh* „. 833,455 410,456 676,911

Xotat i,sn 106 1,866.711 3,761^17

Chapter IT, A.

Agricnltnre and
Live-Stock.

Cultirstion of

Helooa.

Average yield.

Production and
consumption of

food grains.
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CSiapter IV, A. jawdr,nce, and pulses, from GurgAon, Ambala, Amritsar, Mirath

.
" Eiohtak, Bhawani, and Kamdl. The rates of produce, as ascertained

partly by experiment, and partly by the opinion of the most intelli- •

Average yield. zaminddrs, are given as Appendix II to Mr. Maconachie’s

Production and con- Settlement Report. In the table at pages 114 to 116 will be found
sumption o£ food other estimates, which Mr. Maconachie considers fairly correct for

grams.
good Soil, but too high as general averages. He writes :

—

“ Taking the average of all estimates obtained during the Settlement,

and checking them by my own knowledge, I should give the produce of the

principal crops per acre as follows :

—

Iive-«tock.

t .

j

K
»'.

.

K

V-

%
vi; ^

-

tf,'-

c

EhABU.
Cbop.

Babi.

Irrigated Unirrigeted. Irrigated. TTnirrigated-

Jowte ...

Hjjr» ... ...

8n(;«reftne

Cotton ...

720 «en
190 „

240 ten
180 „
360 „
no „

Wheat
barley
Gram ...

Harley k Gram ...

Wheat k Gram ...

440 sera

480 „

480 „

240 sere.

240 sen.
360 sera.

320 sera.

300 sen.

“ The above I believe represent the average crops of the district

throughout. Of course on some lands the manured and irrigated yield of

wheat (for instance) would be much higher. It might be 18 or even 20
maunds, but such a yield is exceptional, and any general estimate founded

on figures approaching this would be utterly fallacioiis.”

Table No. XXII shows the live stock of the district, as returned'

in the Administration Report. But see below for more accurate

figures.

Cattle form an important feature of the agricultural economy*
of the district. An ordinary Jat will certainly have his yoke of

oxen and a cow or buffalo, or both. A cow gives eight or ten calves,

one a year; and a buffalo will give 15 or more. The cattle are

milked {dvhnd) at sunrise
;
the vessel ( duhni) either of earth or

of i^tal is put up in a niche in the wall and some two hours later

the milk is warmed up to boiling. The skim comes up, and then
the vessel is taken off the fire and put away for use, but the cream

(mcUdi) is taken away. Ghi is made the next day in the chum
(bilomini), the milk being curdled with a little lassi. Buffaloes’

milk is considered richer and stronger than cows’ or goats.’ Among
buffaloes one of a hhird (dirty grey-brown) colour is the best,

though it is rare; its milk is considered especially noTmshing.f
Cattle are taken out to graze when the sun gets up in winter ;

in

the hot weather buffaloes and bullocks are taken out in the last

• An oM saTlng is “ either the teat of the bnSalo or the masonry top of the well
08 necessary in time of drought) ’’

f There are several sayings of a very idiomatic kind, which are explained by^18. 'A® tot the z&ritj of the ciilour “ e hhura a woman with no h^ on the
top Im® head, a winter rain in Poh, these may be, bnt rarely.” Then again , •»
to the sbength of fte nourishment of its milk. Two men are wrestling togetheii

,

and one tsimtiiuly dukllenges the oUier to come on “have you been drintang the
miDcitf aAMtwetdoared bnSalo?” And asto the value of the aniii^al wban a man
1aaii03rwittKMIta8iM.theebiect(^id8raBeiifamM!tiiava“haye 1 tit
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watch of the night (pasar.) Sheep goats cannot feed when Chaptw IV, A,
the dew is on the ground

;
they get worms in the mouth and feet. -jja

Water is given about 10 o’clock, and again after this toward sunset
; “^ve-Stock.

they come home before the sun goes down. In the cold weather Livenitock.

water is generally given only once, as of course thirst is less. The
following statement shows the number of homed cattle, sheep, goats

and mares in the district as compiled from the Settlement State-

ments :

—

Tahsil. Chae.
Plough
cattle

Other
ktod.

Sheep, Goats. Mares. Total.

Baiubsabb.

Ebad»r B&ng«r ...

Bangsr
Dahri Satlaba ...

Zerkohf
Khaodiat
Eohi

5,480
8,518
2,634
2,Hfi9

1,380

2,811

12,402
20,327
3,947
6,700
3.0i3

12,039

412
9.50

417
191
214
123

1,688
3,830
6»l

6,339
806

12,743

266
336
93

128
38
30

20 098
33.961
7.712
18,217

6,360
27.776

Total 23,612 68,437 2,307 24,867 891 1,10,114

f

i

Dblbi.
•

1

L

Khadar Baogar ...

Bangar ...

T>ahar
Zerkohi
Kohl
Khandrat

Total

1,350
11.200
7,115

2,468
1,776
1,033

24,942

4,372
32,455
17,027
6,889
4,382
3,778

68,913

6'2
2,204
728
495
86

520

4,645

182
3,225
899
675
8S9
744

6,614

89
581

194
116
44
68

1,092

6.605
49,6fl5

25,963
10.643

7,187

6,143

1,06,206

BYmiPAT.
j

Ebadar
Baogar

Total

14,209

17,847

29,750
48,091

4,869
3,401

2,831
4,451

278
375

61,937
74,166

32,056 77,841 8.270 7,282 653 1,26,102

DiasRicx. Oeahd Total ... 60,616 2,05.191 16,222 38,763 2,636 3,42,422

In connection with the subject of cattle may be noticed the

custom of rord nikdlnd. Rord is a disease of the cattle, as bad

as cholera is for men. To do away with it a rope is tied across fi’om

one house to another at the entering in at the village
;
on it a piece

of aim wood and a ghard-lid (cliapni) are tied in the middle, and

underneath it a plough in the ground. A weed, called bhairied-gugal,

is burnt like incense in a fire : its smoke is put on all the animals

of the village ;
it either stops disease or prevents it

;
on the rope near

the chapni a red piece of thread and aupdri (chhalia) is fixed
;
on

the day of giving smoke to the animals they eat stale bread so as

not to light their own fires. Neither is mndmg heard throughout

the village that day, which is called akhtd. Hindu zaminddn
|

observe the ceremony, and so do Musalmans.

There is nothing worthy of particular notice about the horses. Breeding opeiatitms.

mules, &c., of the district. The style of mare possessed by the

better class of zoLTnvnddT has improved since the appointment of

zaRddrs, and there are some pretty animals, chiefly brought in finm

Kaithal and Patiala, ridden by these men, and the Sunipat zaminddra

have some, good marea In all perhaM 60 mares might be found

fit fin* branding. Horse and mule-bree^g, however, are not much i

attended to, though there are signs of the jpsibility of awakenii^ i

interest in the matter, if it were energetically taken up. Some
of the mar^ are taken to the Government stallion at FBtti EaUy4na

^
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• (Aa^er tV, B. in Kamal. At present there are only one Government stallion horse,

OnjuinTTi
donkey-stallion, at Molarband near Badarpur, and at Sikri,

both in the Ballabgarh tahsU. These are under the management of the

Oomaiecce. Haupper Stud authorities The breeding of oxen and cows is chiefly

Bleeding operations, managed by the ‘ Brahmani’ bulls (locally termed dnkal and bijar)
;

though in one or two places Hissar bulls imported by Government
have been let free with good effect. Bams are not of laige size, some
of the best are used for fighting. There are no horse or cattle feirs

held in the district.

SECTION B.—OCCUPATIONS, INDUSTBIES AND
COMMERCE.

Occnpstions of
the people.

PiineipBl indio-
tries and

BMHinfSCtOTes.

Table Na XXIII shows the principal occupations followed

by males of over 15 years of age as returned at the Census of
1881. But the figures are perhaps the least satis&ctory of all the
Census statistics for reasons explained in the Census Report;
and they must be taken subject to limitations which are given
in some detail in Part 11, Chapter VIII of the same Report. The
figures in Table No. XXIII refer only to the population of 15 years

of age and over. The figures in

the mar^ show the distribution

of the whole population into agri-

cultural and non-agricultural, cal-

culated on the assumption that the
number of women and children

dependent upon each male of over

15 years of age is the same, whatever his occupation. These figures

however, include as agricultural only such part of the population as are
agriculturists pure and simple

;
and exclude not only the consider-

able number who combine agricultural with other occupations,

but also the much larger number who depend in great measure for

their livelihood upon the yield of agricultural operations. More
detailed figures for the occupations of both males and females will

be found at pages 69 to 78 of Table XIIA, and in Table XTTB of the
Census Report of 1881. The figures for female occupations, how-
ever, are exceedingly incomplete.

Table No. XXIV gives statistics of the manu&ctnres of the
district as they stood in 1881-82, and Table No. XLVA gives similar
figures for the manufactures of the Municipality of Delhi

Mr. Lockwo^ Kipling, Principal of the Lahore School of Art,
has kindly furnished the fifilowing note on some of the special
in^stsrimes oi the district

PopnIatioB. Towat. VillaKoa.

AitrtOQHaral
NoD«agrieiiItanil

Total

10.091
193,629

*47,g»3
198,435

803,717 439,798

“ The reputation of Delhi as a manufacturing centre is perhaps greater
than is.wKraa^ by the actual state of the industries now pnetmd there.
Many rf the trades ferwhich the dty is famous, like, those of Lueknow,
Gelborga and BiddarMdtd, (Deocau) are relies of ffie Mnsalman Oowrta,.
md «mly pmeiMma^ narvhre. Ncmy aU are now, so far as tllwr
ipfits m la Hindu hands. Brt»e ftwas a Mpgid
Ddhi amsHinte ^^uBd it would eaoBthat in wedtb and ^ ao^
a^ jpiddiBs) Maa^jiK.„%i|ius:,.a*t vaaeat mwy.
Aiif the t«idem;y' «f ’Aw 'lesefis# -eailife Itt- il
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towards trade as a means of accnmnlating money than towards crafts-

manship. So while the city is growing, and must from its position

oimtinae to now in commercial importance, it is doubtful whether the

arts by which it is historically known are equally flourishing.

The jewelry of Delhi was a favourite theme of the early European
travellers who visited it. There is now but little scope for the

sumptuous extravagances of which they wrote, such as the peacock
throne and similar works

;
but the tradition remains, and one of the

special excellences of the Delhi jeweller is still his consummate skill

in mounting and arranging gems, sometimes of great price, but also often

of little intrinsic value, so as to produce the greatest amount of artistic

contrast, richness and variety. In these days this branch of the art once
practised on a large and costly scale is confined to smaller articles of

adornment. The throne, the belt, the slipper, the spear, the sword, the

elephant howdah and goad are but seldom incmsted with gold,

enamels and jewels as formerly
;
and most Anglo-Indians know Delhi

jewelry as an assortment of lockets, rings, crosses, bracelets and necklaces,

as European in their details as in their purpose. Articles made for

wealthy natives, even when they preserve traditional forms, are grow-
ing noticeably neater in execution, with a neatnees that counts for

nothing as art, and more timid in design, while there is less variety

of pattern than formerly. European designs are growing popular, espe-

cially among those native ladies who have come under the influence

of missionaries, or indeed under any educational influence.

The work now produced for native courts is but seldom seen by
Europeans, and it is impossible to form a correct estimate of its value. There
is no doubt that many costly articles are made, and that Delhi workmen are

frequently employed at distant places resetting and repairing such objects.

The telegraph and the modem facilities for travel hare brought
tite predous stone trade of the world together in a way that is suriniBing

to those unfamiliar with its workings. It is now, as dways,
a somewhi^ secret branch of commerce. German Jews, trained in Paris,

are perhaps the most prominent and leading dealers. There is scarcely

a wedding or an accession affording an opportunity for the sale of

precious stones that is not telegraphed to Paris, London, St. Petersburgh,

Amsterdam, Berlin and Vienna. Delhi and the rest of India are now includ-

ed in this secret syndicate, and are periodically visited by dealers who come
and go unnoticed

;
so that Tavernier was but the foreranner of a succession

of jewel merchants. For pearls, Bombay is a great market
;
but even there,

one of the leaders of the trade, Panniah Lall, is a Delhi man. In coloured

stones this city has still a considerable trade, and the greater part of the
valuable find of sapphires in the Cashmere territory has been absorbed by
the Delhi jewellers. Most of these men are in the hands of bankers, or

perhaps more correctly they are the agents of bankers.

The banker of the East, it is unnecessary to remark, adheres to the

practices of the guild that are comparatively neglected by the great money-
dealers of Europe, and counts jewels among his means of trade and not

merely as objects to be kept in a safe. The name of the actual workman
never appears in connection with the more costly articles of Dehli produc-

tion. iSomeof the most skilful are said to be men of extravagant habits, and
aH are mitiiely in the hands of the dealers, who keep them practically en-
daved by a system of advances. This indeed is the case in most Indian

handicrafts, and the astute Hindu-dealer resembles the London tradesman
in his efforts to efface the maker of the goods he sells, and to pose as

aetoal {wodocer. Even miniature painting on ivory, whidi would be

snp^sed to be an aitwhm the name of the aitist is .ahaolatdj' ^smitia4
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is said to be in many cases produced by quite other men than those who

sign the pictures.

Enamelling on gold as an accessory in jewelry is here practised, and

it is not easy to distinguish the best Delhi work from that of Jeypore.

It is impossible to give any trustworthy fijures as to the value of

articles that might be classed as jewelry. But it must be considerable,

since there are Delhi jewellers, i.e
,
tradesmen who sell Delhi wares, in every

large town.

As to the objects produced, there is scarcely anything called jewelry

that cannot be imitated at Delhi ;
and the continual passage of tourists has

created a demand for several varieties of native work not strictly belonging

to the locality, as well as for articles of English style. Massive rings with

one precious stone set in strong open work, and almost as well finished as

those in a Bond Street window, are now as frequent as the rings with several

stones which are perhaps more like the true Delhi notion. Many of these

are tastefully arranged and skilfully mounted. The embossed silver work

of Madras, with Dravidian figures in relief, known as Swami jewel^, is more

coarsely imitated. In the best Madras examples the fibres are entirely hand-

worked, but they are often made at Delhi by die-stamping, afterwards chased.

Filigrain has always been used as an accessory to more solid work, and notf

the lightness of Genoese or Cuttack articles is sometimes attempted. ^'Silver

and silver gilt wire woven into a kind of matting pattern is applied to belts

and bracelets. « AU the varieties of watch chain are imitated, and some adap-

tations of native chains have been done, i he patterns of necklaces worn m
the hills are now regularly wrought at Dehli.-tvln gold, suites of amethys^

topaz, turquoise and other stones are made. The gold framework

is sometimes twisted or of hdbul work. This last is one of the oldest and

most characteristic forms. The name is taken from the pretty and

sweetly-scented flower of the hahul or kihar {Acacia Arahicd) which is

a ball of delicate yellow filaments. It is also called Jehar-dar, or thorn-

works Convex forms, as the centres of brooches, the fringing balls set roum
miniatures, &c., are studded over with the minute gold points,^ each of which,

with a patience and delicacy of hand that defy European imitation, is sepa-

rately soldered to the thin plate base. Good, soft gold alone is used for

the points, while the base is of slightly inferior metal. The articles are

finished by being placed into a sharply acid bath, which produces a dear,

mat-gold bloom, that does not long survive wear and tear.w Major McMahon
says that various castes wore ornaments of this sort before its suitability for

objects of English use came to notice. *^A bolder form of similar work

is called goiru, and is based apparently on the hur. » (The cw

trap of Indian and also of mediaeval European war-fare.< A 1^
studded with spikes thrown to impede the progress

_

of ewai^

is also called a gokru.) t This is worn by J4t men as an earring, and the

same treatment is applied to women’s bracelet. Among other patterns

prodneed by soldering small details on a base may be mentioned a rose pat-

tern of minute flowers. This is common all over India, but is^rhaps^ most

perfeedj done in the red-stained gold ornaments of Burmah.'The miniature

pamtingsof Delhi are frequently set in gold cable twist patterns as bracelets,

necklets and bvDoelHss. Small plaques of Pertal^arh enamel, a semi-trMsl^

coat great i^rosted with tiny gold-chased patterns of figuM and animals,

are also, wM» tnm <md false avantnrine, mounted in a similar way. The

almost innwiaHe fintott Ddhi work is a tMn didl <4 g®**! iaoct^ded

with hett«^ gold, 8t(H»s of some kind and afterwards filed with herd

lac. The enaai4 hi ^Defied I7 faeu^ dtme on too this t»

whhaftmd withgBt

#

ttw .eiMinjei ^ ^
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'^Another speciality of Delhi is the incrustation of jade, with patterns of Chapter TV, B.
which the stem work is in gold and the leaves and flowers in garnets, rubies,

diamonds,'&c.wFor examples of the best of older work we must now go to the

great European collections, where are objects of a size and beauty now seldom

met with in India. •'The mouthpieces of hoohaht, the hilts of swords and
daggers, the heads of walking-canes, and the curious crutch-like handle of the

grtairi* or hyragi'g staff, also called a hyragi,* are, with lockets, and
brooches for Enlish wear, the usual application of this costly and beautiful

work. /Each individual splinter of ruby or diamond may not be intrinsi-

cally worth very much, but the effect of such work as a whole is often very rich.

* The muratfia kdr or jewel-setter was formerly often called upon to set stones,

so that they could be sewn into jewelled cloths. For this purpose, as when
the stone was to be incrusted upon another, as with minute diamonds or

pearls on large garnets, a common Delhi form, or on jade, he works with
gold foil and a series of small chisel-like tools and fine agate burnishers, w
The open work claw-settings which leave the underside of a stone clear,

have h^n copied from European work. There is no dodge of the European
jeweller, such as tinted foil hacking for inferior stones or fitting two
splints of stone to form one, that is not known to the Delhi workmen.
These and many other derices they have not learned from Europe, for

they are tricks of the trade common to all countries. It is easy to find fault

with a certain quality of flimsiness and sometimes gaudiness in

the articles unfolded day by day in hotels and dak bungalows all over the
country and exposed for sale in shops. '^But now-a-days people will not pay a
sufficient price for good work.^ The conditions of the trade, too, would seem
to be fatal to the production of such masterpieces as we read of and sometimes

,

find. » In former times a good workman with his family was dependent on
the court or on some wealthy noble. He was often harshly treated, and
though^ he was never suffered to want, he seldom received what would now
be considered a fair equivalent for his labour. But he was provided for
whether he worked or played, and plied his task with a leisurely considera-
tion and care which is now impossible. The wonder is rather, when the
rapacity and also the expenses of the dealer or middleman are taken
into consideration, that so fair a value is given for the money spent on
Delhi jewelry. ^

^ming from jewelry proper to silversmiths’ work of the larger Silversmiths’ work,
sort, it is doubtful whether so much is now done as formerly, and it would
seem that Europeans who spend much money on race and other prize
cups and similar wares from England, are scarcely aware of the powers
of native workmen. •'A large and bold treatment of silver is a tradition
of Indian workj^but it is only now coming into favour among the silver-
smiths of Europe and America. The artistic roughly-chiselled silver of
Messrs. Tiffany of New York, which was reckoned a novelty, has some
points in common with Indian work, especially in that it was not
like most European work, teased with a uniform high finish. ''^Large
koohA* chased and perforated with elaborate garniture of open work
etiUtm covers, and chains with pendant fishes and other fanciful breloqueg,
ahkherag or drinking vessels for wealthy Muhammadans, spice-lxixea
or fondant similar to the familiar copper pandan, models of cooking

presents, and occasionally for wealthy Hindus such
sacr^al wares as the Nandigan or bull of Shiva with a canopied arrange-

water on it in worship, or the argil a, an oval
represents the female energy, are the principal objects now

Ibe or metal-chaser carries on his trade separately from^ smith, who, hke the Wacksmith of the Siiiikot and Gujrdt d«n..^»,l
ir«ric, confiaes himself to forging and shaping. Beaten foliage Uke
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that of Catch is wrought, and the superficial engraving of English

silver plate is skilfully imitat^.
v^No workmen are more careful than Indian gold and silversmiths

in the handling of the precious metals. As they use no benches, their

filings cannot be preserved,^ as in English shops,) in a leather apron

fitted to a drawer
;

but they file on a wooden standard set in a large dish,

and their small crucibles for casting are most carefully handled. Yet it

pays some people to buy their ashes and sweepings for the sake of such

gold and silver as they may yield. The leading silversmith of Delhi

presents his to the poor of his caste, and a respectable sum is annually

extracted from the refuse of his shop. It is not often that beaten silver

work of the boldest kind is seen in process of execution. That is to

say the embossed plates of a silver hotedak, the large cartouche-shaped

pendants of the necklaces with which the elephant is adorned, the state

chairs made for Rajds and chiefs, and similar objects. It is impossiUe
not to admire the boldness with which the metal is handled in many of

these works^but it must be admitted that when new they are not free from
a touch of vulgarity.

The steps of gradation from such work to the ornaments in common
nse are re^y very slight. There is no difference in the processes or tools,

and the silversmith who shapes the ekauni for a fnativej lad/s head does

not give it much higher finish than the elephant pendant receives. In this,

as in the goldsmith’s neater craft, the die or tkappa is gpeatly used with

a notaUe economy of labour. The ornament represents in many oases

Bterdy so much money, and neither the owner nor the maker, who is

asnally as much shrofi or money-lender as craftsman, cares greatly about its

form. Many of the forms, however, are beautiful, and few are entirdy

without interest. At Delhi a large variety is made, because the wommi
of Bajputana, as well as those from the nearer districts, are now customers.'*

Liu-ge quantities of sham jewelry made of brass, coloured glass, and plun
glass with tinted foil behind it, are sold. These preserve the native forms

of earrings, bracelets, and head ornaments, and are often very pretty. Year
by year, however, a larger number of European imitations are impmted

;

notaUy large brass beads in open work rudely counterfeiting

It is not always easy to say in such things where Germany or Birmingham
ends and Ddhi begins, for the stamped tinsel settings are combined with
wire, silk and beads in the most ingenious way, till the completed ornament
resembles those made in good materials of r^ native work. There is

no a&ectation, however, about the ornaments east in zinc for very poor
people, where the workmanship, though following the forms of silvar mid
gold, is rough and costless as the materiaL A considmable amount d
taste is displayed in the stringing and arrangement of small eolouied

g^Uss beads. From one shop the writer purchased 32 necklaoes of diffment

patterns, some in beads, others made of seeds and suitable for faqirt,
others of lac, coated with yellow foil wi& coins, also in lac, hanging to them,
and othas in wood. No two were alike, and the price asked for the 32 was
two rupees. To a native purchaser it would have been less. Nowhere dse
omi so much bravery be bought at so cheap a rate ; and from the proveriw
sooted hy Dr. Fi^on about Delhi dandyism, it would appear t^ cheap
fiMcy is a^te’ of the {dace.

'^The C<q[^ersmiths ate no 1ms skilfal than the workers in silver. In^
Zmhme and other copper bazars, visitors am inwwiaUy (dfered real IMld
dsycMc i Mtd <af tlm vnitha from oOm’ jdaees a^ik t^at th^ vm
md so thehammer ai^stalm (aattddw) as ttese akDdM. Is
imping a waited chan^g dumtelegtihey ftsd it neseaMSSf to
apldar pmat cm
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joint from one piece. Nests (^anf) of degehit, with cleanly defined edges

fitting closely into each other, are the nsuu articles made, and they are often

admirable specimens of plain hammer work. Brass articles are tastefully

ornamented by the ehatera with foliage in low relief. There is a considerable

prodnction too of small fantastic toys in brass, roughly made
,
but often

ingenious. (The native merry-go-round seen at furnishes one model,

and nulway trains, raths, grotesque figures and toy vessels of all sorts are also

made.^ 'The best Hindu sacrificial brass wares come from Benares, Muttra
and Brindaban, but many are now made at Delhi. Small boxes of brass

with lids perforated in foliated patterns and famished with a false lid

in which a small mirror is fixed, are favourite possessions of (nativ^ladies,

who use them to keep cardamoms or small articles of adornment. These
are made in great numbers and find their way into Rajputana as well as all

over the Punjab. The trade in brass small wares, however, is not likely to

increase very largely, on account of the competition of German articles of a

similar kind which are now imported in great numbers, ^he wholesale

rates at which tb jse are delivered to dealers are almost incredibly low.i*-

Thete is a special fabrication of things for this market, and the most im-
portant condition is that they shall cost the importer very little. fWhen
serviceable umbrellas are supplied at ten shillings a dozen, it may be imagin-

ed that stamped tin and brass boxes, pocket mirrors, beads, pocket knives,

buttons, and other varietes of German small wares which are sold by pedlars

sitting in the streets of all large towns and at all fairs and country side

gatherings, are about the most minute and least costly objects known in modem
trade. A great part of these things are in plain English mere rubbish,

and the wonder is that they find purchasers at any price. *xhe workmen of

jDelhi, it must be confessed, are themselves apt at this sort of trade, and it

would occupy much space to enumerate the trivialities of loc^ production

exposed for sale in the Ch4adni Chauk.
^Pmnndk or tin foil is made here, and tinted sometimes with coloured

yamish ; it serves as gold tinsel. A surface of wood covered with this

material and then painted on in foliated patterns used to be a favourite form
of decoration for doors, some of which are to be found in the fine old haveli*

in the older parts of the city. * German orsidue, however, is made in so

many forms, and imported at so cheap a rate, that this trade is scarcely

likely to survive.

X Imported plate and common glass are silvered in the old style with

mercury and tin foil, and the edges are often bevelled and cut by the

workmen with the aid of corundum powder. Many of these looking glasses

are mounted in a gaudy style with borders of painted glass, and an arrange-

ment by which they stand at an angle or fold flat. Glass bangles are said

to be made. They are certainly sold in large quantities.

Lac bangles incrusted with spangles in stamped orsidue and with beads

are made in large numbers. Some are coated with tin, ground and applied

as a iisint and then covered with a tinted varnish, a method of obtaining a

metallic glimmer through colour which is characteristic ol many Indian

forms of decoration.

^ Ivory-carving is practised by only one or two artisans. It is im-
possible to praise the camels, elephants, bullock raths ami figures here

made. They are not equal to the MurShedabad work. Combs, paper-

knives and other small objects, often ornamented with the figure of a bird

or perforated in geometric open work patterns, like those of Amritsar, am
also made. But the art cannot be said to flourish.

Neither is wood carving a prosperous or popular business. There are

some particuhuly fine examines of ^d doors and doorways in the city, bat

I
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nothing of any importance is now produced.’' It has been demonstrated
however by Col. Montgomery Hunter that, supposing a demand were to

arise, there are carvers capable of rivalling the old work. That gentleman had
the doors and carven wainscot of a large room prepared under his .superin-

tendence. The result was successful, but the completed work had more of

Stone than wood treatment.

Stone carving is not very extensively practised, but there are nume-
rous examples of modem work which show a high average of excellence.

The spandrels or mihrabs of doorways seem to be the favourite field for

the stone-carver’s art. The foliage, as in all modem work, is excessively

suave and flowing in line, and somewhat tiny in detail
;

contrasting in

this respect with the simpler and more rigid lines and scantier forms of

the ornament of the best periods.

In the open courts and larger rooms of the better class of native houses

the pilasters and arcades are wrought in plaster work, which, though late

in design, is pretty and tasteful in execution, The notable deterioration

which has taken place of late years in the raj miitri’g craft is attributed

by the workmen themselves to the introduction of the very different method
of treating wall-surfaces necessary for our large English buildings, where
immense stretches of wall have to be covered with plaster as economically

as possible. A skilled workman will tell you that any cooly can learn to

do such work
;
and as a matter of fact the greater part of the men emidoyed

by the Public Works Department are only promoted labourers, and very few

of them are capable of working out such details as the pendentives ' oi

vaults or the foliated pilasters and mihrdbi of the arcades which are uni-

versal in the work of fifty years ago. Even in English bungalows built

at that period, the native fancy, though evidently ill at ease in our vast,

rectangular domestic barns, broke out in quaint panelling on the walls and

in ornamented mantel pieces. The barrack and the railway station, however,

have now effectually checked this ; and the raj miitri has leamt how to

combine the worst and least durable plaster work ever wrought in India, with

pure, utilitarian hideousness.

. Dehli pottery, as purchased and understood by Europeans, is a craft

of recent origin. For many years large jars or martabdm for native

domestic use, jars of a smaller size for the pickles and preserves which

are specialities of Dehli, and small dawatt or inkstands, have been made in

a rough sort of porcelain covered with a glaze. There was no specimen of

the ware in the Punjab Exhibition of 1864, and no notice was taken of

by Europeans.

In 1869, the writer, passing through Delhi, purchased a number of

these jars and took them to the London Exhibition of 1870, where their

fine texture of glaze, a rough, duck-egg-like coating, was admired by

connoisseurs, notably by the late Mr. Fortuny, a celebrated Spanish painter,

then visiting England. (One of these articles by the way happened to be

marked martabdn, the native name for a jar, and was afterwards des-

cribed on a museum label as coming from Martaban, a port on the Burmese
coast.)

Since that time new forms have been suggested to the potters. These
are mostly flower vases, ehdgvit, turahit, and similar decorative shapes of

Indian or Persian character. As this application of pottery is entirely new
to tiiis part of India, there are no traditions to be interfered with. La^
of enterpdm and ignorance of the possibiliti^ of the art have prevented

it from beir^; hugely developed^ Littie has been drme to meet the denuu^,
and nothingto mtieip^ ot stimtdate it, workmen have . been dr^iged
into notiee with appamt iduetimee, and. do not oordudly .aeeept
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opportunities of making money. Bhola is the best known of the Delhi
potters. Another member of the family was some years since attracted to

Jeypore, and works in connection with the School of Art there, where pottery

similar as to “paste” or body and glaze, but decorated wiith more skill, is

produced.

The ware, from the fact of the “ paste ” being an artificial one, i.e.,

compounded of pounded stone and gum, and not a natural clay, has to be
made in moulds, and cannot be freely handled and made in great variety

of form on the wheel.

It is curious that so little has been done to improve the paste, as true

China clay is found not far from Delhi, and is used habitually by the gold
and silversmiths for their crucibles, Mr. Mallet of thb Geological Survey
writes :

“ Kaolin is obtained at Kusseempur near Delhi from a decomposed
granite. The rock is elutriated, and the washed Kaolin made up into small cakes

wliich are chiefly used for white-washing. The blue and white Delhi pottery is

probably made from the same material.” This surmise is a natural one, since

.China clay, similarly procured and prepared, is used in Europe and China
for pottery. But the Delhi pottery, in slackly burnt samples, is almost

pure sand, and can be rubbed into holes with the finger nail where the

glaze does not hold it toeather. A mixture of the Kaolin with the

pounded stone ought to result, if it were sufficiently fired, in a good porce-

lain. As it is in some of the best pieces, the “ body ” is semi-translucent.

Blue and a pale-green are the colours used for decoration. The patterns

are poor in design, and though the general air of the product is delicate

and pretty, it has a somewhat sickly quality, happily described by a con-

noisseur as “ ansemic ” when compared with the fulness of colour and
richness of pattern of Multan ware.

The potters of the latter place, it may be noted, are Muhammadans,
and of very different social standing from the kumbhar. The Delhi potters

are Hindus, and probably of the ordinary kumbhar or potter caste.

In unglazed earthen pottery, there is not much to note. At fair

times Delhi produces, perhaps a larger variety than is seen elsewhere of

those grotesque toys and figurines, which periodically call forth the inven-

tion of the potter and notably add to his income. Here, indeed, as the

city is regarded as a place of pleasure, their sale goes on all the year round.

It is at fair times that caricature portraits in burnt clay, rudely painted,

are produced
;
and stories are told of too sensitive civil officers making the

potters’ fortunes by buying up libellous representations of their features

and figure. This toy trade, popular all over India, is the root from which

the remarkable figure modelling of the North-West Provinces has grown.

A skilful toy-maker, Hera Singh, produces models of snakes in terra-

cotta, which are carefully coloured from the plates in Sir Joseph Fayrer’s

^hanatophidia and other works, and sold to civil officers for use in tahiil

offices as a help towards the identification of snakes for the destruction of

which rewards are offered by the Government. The models are beautifully

made and coloured.

Another recent trade, which seems likely to be popular in its humble

way, is basket-making. Tiffin baskets, work and tea-tables, chairs and
other articles, are now made in split bamboo with bands of coloured splints.

The work is fairly neat and strong. The basket-makers call themselves

B&jputs
;
but as this is the answer most Hindus of low degree give when

^kc^ to what caste they belong, it need not be taken very seriously. Cane
js not used, and the Chinese basket-maker, who gets the best work of

Calcutta and Boml^y, does not compete with local labour.
'

Among new tiWes may also be mentioned the growing use of native-

made tin ware. A great number of tin-lined packing cases are imported.
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and here as elsewhere they are pnt to use. But the Delhi tinmen seem
to be more skilful than those of other regions, and among other things

their tin lanterns may be specially noted for unusual neatness of make.
Seal-engraying is an art which, owing probably to the unusual skill

of two generations of engravers who worked in the Dariba, is considered

to be a speciality of Delhi. +A11 that can be done in Persian letter cutting

on seals is done here, but there has never been in India any good intaglio

cutting as it is understood in Europe. It is curious that races which
excel in minute work should have so completely neglected this form of

art.

Paper of the usual fibrous and rough quality is made in the city, and
finds ready sale, as it is good of its kind.

Connected with the gold and silver wire trade about to be noticed in

detail, is the considerable trade in embroidered shoes for which Delhi has long

been celebrated. The variety of patterns and shapes is remarkable, even

m a country where phantasy runs riot. Nothing could be prettier or more
dainty than some of the slippers, Qeenanajati) made forfnative^adies’ wear ;

embroidered with seed pearls nsn^y false, with spangles and every variety

of gold and silver thread
;
and inlaid with red, black or emerald green

leather in decorative patterns. Gilded and silvered leather are also used.

Sometimes gold and silver embroidery is worked on cloth over a basis of

leather. Men’s shoes are often no less elaborate.y In 1864, according to

Mr. B. H. Baden-Powell, Delhi exported shoes to the value of four lacs of

rupees yearly. It is probable that the trade has greatly increased since

that time
;
for the railway has opened new markets, and shapes unknown

in the Punjab are now made, e.y. the Maratha shoe with a heavy, deft,

broad toe, much turned up. English forms are creeping into use. No
sumptuary regulation to restrain extravagance in gilded shoes and enforce

the use of plain black leather could be halt so potent, as the unwritten-

ordinance which permits an Oriental to retain a pair of patent leather

boots on stockinged feet, and requires him to doff shoes of native make
when in presence of an English superior. In time perhaps the preference

for European forms consequent on this ordinance may tell on the Delhi

shoe trade
;
but hitherto it cannot fairly be said to have done it much

harm.
yTurning to textile fabrics, lin spite of the large importation of piece-

goods from Europe, one of the visible signs of which is the busy piece-goods

bazar off the Ghandni Chau^'^here is a considerable cotton weaving

industry here,- and pagri* and dopattas of local make are largely exported.

If hand-loom weaving is dying, which, taking India as a whole, would Mem
to be the case, it must be admitted it is dying hard in the Punjab^ *'^^6

fine muslins which were formerly woven for the wealthy still survive, •'xn

the portraits of Mughal nobles, as in illustrations of popular poetry,

figures are constantly represented attired in muslin so transparent that

the under garments show clearly through. The oft-repeated story of the

Emperor who reproached his daughter for being imperfectly clad when she

was swathed in many yaids of fine muslin, is quoted as a proof of the skill

with which Gossamer webs of cotton were produced. IA market for thme
fine muslins has now to be songhi in native states, and it is at Patifila and

Nabha and in Bajpntana that they are mainly disposed of. Compared
with the bulk <rf the European impmjations of cotton goods, &e local

production, however, is but small.) Some fancy dyeing, inclndii]^

cnriocs knot mid stripe dyeing in wh^ pattona are prodtK^ by tyii^ vp
minute podcets (d ^ with fine thrwd in sim{de cMfaammtal for u
and jmniHiiHng in of diSwral ealoiini,hi done.
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The rapid development of the wheat trade has given a great impetus
to the weaving of gunny bags—a trade which is entirely new and sternly

utilitarian in character.

In popular estimation Delhi stands pre-eminent for its lighter and
more^decorative manufactures, such as jewelry and embroidery.

'^The embroidery in which gold and silver thread are used is commer-
cially the most important. True khimkhdb, like that of Benares and
Ahmedab^d in which gold and silver threads are loom-wrought, is not
made, the closest approach to it in the whole of the Punjab being the gold
and silk-weaving of Multdn and Bah&walpur, and the gold and silk belt-

weaving on a stout warp of Amritsar. According to Mr. Stogdon, C.S.,

who himished some valuable and trustworthy notes on the gold and silver

wire industries of Delhi to the Report of the Internal Trade of the

Punjab, 1881-82, it is calculated that^about 50,000 souls are employed here

in this and its kindred trades, and that abont 327,950 miles of silver and
silver-gilt wire are annually produced. Much of this is used for covering

silk thread with silver or gold, when it is called white or yellow kalabatun.

The purity of the metals used, which in former times, especially at Lahore,
was the subject of stringent regulation and surveillance both on the part
of Governments and the guilds of wire-drawers, is now necessarily left to the
exigencies of a trade in which cheapness is yearly growing a more • essential

condition. A sort of assay, however, is consequent on the demand of the
Municipality for octroi duty. Mr. Stogdon thus describes this part of the
business : “ The Municipal Committee have established an octroi station

in Delhi. To this station the hyopdrit bring their raw material to be
melted down, and the amount of mity payable by them depends on the
quality of the ingot they intend to turn out. The scale is as follows :

Gold kandala, Be. 1-8 per ingot of 75 iolat ; silver kandala, Be. 1-4

ditto ; sham gold, 8 annas per ingot of 75 tola* ; ditto silver, 4 annas

;

kandala mel (half silver half copper) 12 annas per ingot ; silver wire,

three pie per tola. The bt/opdri presents his silver and copper to be
‘ weighed, and on payment of the duty a receipt is granted to him.
i He then takes his metal into the station and melts it down in an
' earthem crucible, called kathdla, in one of the numerous compartments

, set aside for the purpose. From the crucible he pours it into an iron

mould called reya. The bar or ingot of silver and copper when thus
.melted down is called gulU. If it is intended to work gold leaf

into it, it is about 8 inches long by 1:} inches square. The gulli is

then made over to the kandala hath''

It is Scarcely worth while here to follow Mr. Stogdon or Mr. Baden-
Powell, through a careful description of the processes by which this

ingot is first gilded and subsequently drawn into wire. The chief

difference between wire-drawing in England and India lies after all in the

lack of machinery in the latter country. There is, however, wonderful

delicacy of hand, and skill that can only be attained by long years

of practice in some of the processes. The flattening of a row of slender

wires with a hammer as they are drawn over a tiny steel anvil, into

minnte ribbons of equal width, is one of those feats of manual dexterity,

the exceeding skilfulness of which a bystander can only realise by
an attemj^ to imitate it. Similarly nothing can look easier than the
coveting of thread with these minnte ribbons. The thread hangs from a
hook in the ceiling and is wound on an iron spindle. The workman gives

the spindle a quick twirling motion by passing it rapidly under the palm of

his hand over a sort of greave that covers bis thigh
;
while the thread is

rapidly spinning, the gilt wire is applied. The workman’s hand, accom-

p«ued by a glistening streak of gold, travels rapidly upwards with
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no apparent efPort, but it leaves the thread perfectly covered with

pold evenly coiled
;
no silk showing and no uneven overlapping.

The exceeding tenuity to which gilded silver can be drawn out and
yet retain an unbroken surface of gold has been continually dwelt

upon in all accounts of wire-drawing. It does not pay to draw out

tinsel so fine. Silver unfortunately will bear the admixture of a consider-

able quantity of copper without losing colour to ordinary eyes

;

and Delhi kalabatun contains often more copper then the purchaser

bargained for. The various qualities of gold thread are discriminated

at a glance with perfect accuracy by experts. I have often failed

to assort a series of skins according to their value—a task which is

easy to any gold embroiderer. It is evident from a tradition men-
tioned in Mr. Griffiths’ catalogue of Bombay contributions to the Calcntta

International Exhibition, 1 884, that the manufacture of gold thread is

of some standing. Mr. Griffiths writes ; “ Ahmedabad and Surat workers

state that their ancestors came from Champaner, and that the craft was
originally carried on by Musalmans at Dehli and Agra, under the

patronage of the Mughal Government. A tradition is current that a
goldsmith from Champaner went to Delhi and happened to see gold
and silver thread, and wanted to learn the art, but could get no information.'

Feigning blindness he got himself employment as a cooly to hammer
the bars of silver. There he learned the art of gilding and drawing
wire to the required thinness. He afterwards opened a workshop
in his native town, whence the process was carried to Ahmaddb4d,
Paithan in the Niaam’s territory, Surat, Yeola, Poona, and Bombay.”
This story is told, mutafis mutaniig, of nearly every skilled handicraft in

existence, but it seems to show that the art was unknown in

the rich Hindu region of Guzerat.
The gold thread work of Gulburga further south was also Muham-

madan. So it appears likely that the early Hindu civilization, concerning
the splendours of which so much has been written, was innocent of golden

tissues.

V Embroidery on leather for shoes has been mentioned as one of the

uses to which gilt thread is put. But this is only one of many uses. As
gold thread is not easily worked on the needle, it is usually laid on the

surface of the cloths to be ornamented and tacked down at intervals with

a stitch of silk through the fabric. To do this conveniently so that one
hand is free to pass the reel on which the gilt thread is wound, while the

other stitches it down, a frame is necessary
;
hence gold embroidery is called'

karehoh, frame work. But this name seems to be used to distinguish

more particularly the large embossed work familiar in State elephant

jhooh, matnadt and the like. The finest examples of this work must be
sought for in native States and in European museums, and it is but seldom
that huge and important pieces are now wrought. In cases where the whole
of the field is to ^ covered with gold work, a stout cotton cloth is stretched*

on the frame. On this the design is drawn by the naqqash, and the parts*

to be raised are worked over with thick, soft cotton, dyed yellow, passed'

mi the surface from a reel, and stitched down at each passing with ordinary*

sewii^ thr^. The centre veins of leaves and other forms are marked
with stitchiag, and a kind of modelled surface is thus produced in thicfc
<wtton thrmd. Over these forma the gold and silver thread is laid, their
lii^ tdlowing sometimes those of the cotton underlay and sometinies

™ directions. For the grounds, varieties of basket-wo^
ana herrmg-bone stitches are adopted

; spangles and lines of twisted wli*
are introdumdto mark and relieve the leading lines of the pattemi

Sevraral mm wmk at mice on theSe fstnics, and they are not so .
long in.

execution as this descriptmn may seem to indicate. The ^een <rf the gold
tinoads interlaced in difiterent directions as txoss over raued surfaces.
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prodaces a brilliant and in large pieces' a splendid effect. In cases where
coloured silk velvet is bordered with raised gold embroidery of this kind, the

velvet is sewn on strong cotton cloth, and during the work the parts to be left

plain are kept carefully covered up. In the same way caps, cushions, tea

cosies and other trifles are wrought
;
but as relief is not always necessary

as in large throne cloths, elephant housings a. d the like, the forms are

not always embossed in cotton.

J A pretty variety of gold embroidery which has become popular of late

years is called mina work, because of a slight resemblance to cloisonne enamel.

The outlines of foliage are done in gilt thread, but the leaves and flowers in

brightly coloured silk. On a suitable ground this work is very charming.

Table covers, panels for screens, mantel-piece borders and ornaments for

brackets seem to be the favourite objects. It must be admitted that Bombay
and Sindh run Delhi pretty close in bharat kdm (filled in work), as they call

karehob ;
but the largest Bombay-maker, Daudbhay in the Kalbadevi road,

“ employs a large number of workmen who are principally from Delhi.”

Since the world of fashion has decreed that gold and silver embroidery, for

many years considered theatrical and pretentious, is only picturesque and
beautiful, some excellent work has been produced for ladies’ dresses. The
shapes of these change so quickly in the western world, however, that the

Delhi artizan has scarcely completed a skirt or a dress front when it is

hopelessly out of fashion and useless.

Strange forms of byegone periods are still adhered to, such as

the burnous opera-cloak and loosely-fitting jackets with open sleeves.

Borders and trimmings it is being discovered are a safer field for the

exercise of the art. A very dainty sort of embroidery is worked on net,

and in this case the gold thread is not passed but run through. Gold sprays

are also wrought on white muslin yamdaat, with an effect similar to that of

the well known Lucknow work.

The variety of embroidered caps worked for the better classes of

natives in real gold and silk, and tor those of lower degree in tinsel, is be-

yond enumeration. Many shops are devoted exclusively to the sale of

caps. Nautch-women’s dresses are often triumphs of gaudy and gilded

broidery. Weddings consume a large amount of finery, and on holidays

and at fairs gilt lace, real or false, makes all the children gay.

A large quantity of gold and silver thread is used by the neehahand

in the manufacture of hooka snakes and pipes. This is prettily variegated

with coloured silk, and no small skill and neatness are displayed in their

plaiting. The pafua or patoti makers work up a great deal in stringing

necklaces, head ornaments and bracelets together, the ties being usually in

gilt thread. In the pardndas or queue terminations for the three long

tails of hair affected bjf native 'ladies, pretty combinations of gilt thread

with brightly coloured silk are produced. The pardnda is also fr^uently

made in embossed silver. The tassels of the azdrband, the universally

worn ppjoma string of silk, are frequently costly arrangements in kalahaiun,

which is also worked into a great variety of fringes for decorative purposes.

Some of this is wrought on a tiny loom, the heddles of which are perforated

cards that can be grasped and turned in one hand. One sort of fringe

of flattened gilt wire is worked weft-wise in a mineature loom into a warp

of silk, beyond which the loops of wire are carried and secured round an

iron Leaped hook attached to the weaver’s waist. When the loop is full

the wires are released and cut open. A loose fringe of glistening gold is

thus bordered by a woven hem of silk. There is no end to the variety of

braiding and ed^g made. The invariable practice seems to be to braid

by hand, holding the card tant to an iron hook on a small standard fixed on a
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pedestal, which is very freqnently the richly carved base of one of the en-
riched pillars common in the old buildings of Delhi.

Gold lace proper is not now, Mr. Stogdon writes, so much used as before

the Mutiny. “At present Hnsain Bakhsh and his son Aziz Bakhsh are

the only manufacturers in Delhi.” The machine used is an exceedingly

neat contrivance, an elaborate loom in miniature, the heddle strings con-

verging to a sort of pedal board, like that of an organ on a minute scale.

The great toe, which in the native foot is flexible and free in movement,
picks out and depresses each heddle in turn with unerring precision. This
quadmmanons facility of grasp is of the greatest use in silk-winding, braiding,

and gilt cord-making, the great toe being constantly used to hold the work.
Silk embroidery is of several kinds. A long loose stitch in white

filoselle, worked in pine or other forms on grey, blue, and other colours

of Cashmere (English), is one of tlie commonest. Shawls and articles of

female attire are the usual forms, but it is not now fashionable. The
woollen fabrics of Cashmere and Amritsar are also decorated with silk

embroidery. This is frame work in all cases. Satin of European make is

coming into increased use for silk embroidery, and some of the recent

patterns, notably one counterfeiting the markings in peacocks’ feathers, are

brilliant and effective. As a rule, however, it can scarcely he said that

this gay and attractive work is good or even tolerable art when judged by
any serious standard. There seems to be a touch of flimsiness in most
Delhi work, and this characteristic is not likely to be cured by the determina-

tion of the public on one hand to pay cheap prices and of the dealer on the
other to secnre large profits.

Some cotton-printing is done of no remarkable quality. Silver tinsel-

printing on Turkey red muslin, galu, is made in quantities for weddings,

&c., but it is inferior to that of Kangra and Rohtak.
'/The miniature painting of Delhi has grown from the practice of illumi-

nating costly M.S. books, introduced from Persia, and greatly in favour at

the Mughal court in its palmy days. The names of calligraphers of the

13th century still survive in Persia, though little remains that can be confi-

dently attributed to them. During the 16th and 17th centuries the art,

which from the manner of its growth and fostering, as well as from the

costly splendour of its finest examples, has some right to be called a Koyal
one, flourished in India. The catholic spirit that led the ggeat Akbar to

have Sanscrit epics translated into Persian, inclined him to look favourably

on the limner’s art, though it is opposed to Muhammadan religious canons.

Abnl Fazl in the Ain-i-Akbari makes the monarch say “ There are mmiy
that hate painting, but such men I dislike. It appears to me as if a
painter had quite peculiar means of recognising God ;

for in sketching any-

thing that has life, and in devising its limbs one after the other, he must
come to feel that he cannot bestow individuality upon his work, and is forced

to think of God, the only giver of life, and will thus increase in

knowledge.”

The courtly author may be responsible for the form of this ntterance,

hat there can be no doubt about the spirit in which the Emperor regarded
tte liberal arts. It is true that there are no representations of living figures

in Muhammadan architecture, excepting in the altogether abnormal pottery de-
corations of tlw north front of Lahore Fort ; but it m dear that the portrait

hnuier ms mieotiraged in the practice of his art. TTiere is scarcely an art

coUectum in ezistmiee that does not indide examjdes of Pmeo-Indian
pictures. Mr. W. W. Hunter writes : “ The Boyal Library id Wind^
contains t^ finest exra^m in ftis iQre-path of art. A noble manodmipi
of the Shih Jddm Nuc^, purchased in Oudh for £1,200 in the ImI c«»r

and now in pos^don of Bwr Ma|er^, will raiply lepi^ a ridt.”
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' house of Pirmin Didot of Paris, however, possessed perhaps the largest

and most complete collection of “ examples of this bye-path” which is in fact

a broad highway, leading, as has been demonstrated in Europe, to the high-

lest achievements of pictorial art. M. Ambroise, Pirmin Didot, and M. P.
Barty exhibited in the retrospective department of the Paris Exhibition of

1878, works which it would now be difficult to match in Persia or India.

Becently several leaves of a superb Shah Nameh, each leaf a picture full of

most elaborate and perfectly wrought detail, have been acquired for the South
Kensington Museum by Mr. Purden Clarke. These pictures contain a
complete exposition of the architectural forms of Samarcand and Persia.

Many similar treasures are still in the possession of native Princes and
others belong to wealthy families. The production of such work, notwith-

standing its minuteness and finish, must have been immense
;
for Albert de

Mandelso records that Akbar was credited with the possession of 2t,000
manuscripts richly bound. Many of these, as invariably in the case of the

Kuran, were probably M.8. illuminated with ornaments merely in gold and
colour. But many contained pictures, and one in the Lahore Museum
marked as having belonged to Akbar seems to have been an exposition of the

miracles in the Bible. In later times an English traveller speaks of the

Delhi artists as excelling in licentious subjects, a line that is followed in

secret to this day.

J There is no record of the introduction of the practice of painting on
ivory. This was probably modern, and imitated from the miniatures which
with our grandfathers took the place of the photograph of to-day. It is

known that an English miniaturist, one of the earliest members of the Royal

Academy, and a contemporary of Sir Joshua Reynolds—Mr. Ozias

Humfrey—spent some years in India, and it is not unlikely that his work
was copied. This is only a surmise, but it is certain that the material

used in the older work was invariably fine grey paper, like that known
as Cashmere paper. The “manner” of the mt^em Delhi miniature,

excepting when it is copied from a photograph, is identical with that of

the old portfolio picture or the book illumination.* Water colour alone is

used, and the head is drawn full front {do chaghm^ two-eyed, or in profile

(j/f.k chathm) oue-eyed. There is, it need scarcely be remark^, no indigenous

oil-painting of any kind throughout the country.

yThere are “ Delhi painters” in Calcutta and Bombay, and a large

amount of work is annually sold. Pictures of the chief public buildings

of Northern India are used to embellish carved ebony caskets. Others

of small size are set in gold aud sold as jewelry. Books and frames filled

with a series of portraits of the Mughal dynasties are favourite subjects.

Akbar II in durbar is frequently repeated, with a British officer who
keeps his cocked hat on in the royal presence. The beauties of the

court are also drawn, and it is noticeable that the Persian artist (those

of Delhi claim Persian descent) paints the light-coloured Persian com-

plexion and ignores the dusky hues of India. An exception is made
in favour of Ranjit Singh, who is always represented as very dark.

Sketches are extant which show that in former times the Delhi artists

sketched from nature, but by dint of repeating the same heads over

arid over again, the features naturally become conventionalized and

exaggerated, so that peculiarities like Alamgir’s long nose and Nnr Mahal’s

round face are at once recognisable. (.In the same way in the early

days of “ijPuneh,” before the multiplication of photographs put so many
authentic studies from nature in the hands of the artist, familiar types

were drawn and redrawn, until liords Brougham, Derby and Diiuaefi

w«e indicated with a yecj few strokes. 1 A charactmstic of all Indian
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The figures of Table No. XXXII give the average values of OhapterlV, ft
land in rupees per acre shown in m
the margin for ^le and mortgage

;

but the quality of land and firnnirnmimittniia.

varies so enormously, and thevalue Prices, watjes, rent-

returned is so often fictitious, that interest,

but little reliance can be placed
upon the figures. The Table on

page 142 shows the transactions in land for the last 14 years, as

ascertained at the recent Settlement.

The weights used for ordinary purposes are according to the stand- Weights snd

ard scale of maunds, sirs and chattaks. Jewelry is weighed by the
Messoras.

farther common subdivisions chdvoal, ralti, mnsha, tola. Aa a measure
of length the English yard of 36 inches is commonly used in the
district. The natives have divided it into 16 parts called girahs, on the

analogy of sixteen chittaks to the sir. There is another standard mea-
sure of length called the imartigay, 33 inches long. It is in

general use for measuring houses.

The figures in the margin show the communications of the dis- CommunicatioM.

trict as returned in quinquennial Table

I of the Administration Report for 1878-79,

while Table XLVI shows the distances from

place to place as authoritatively fixed for

the purpose of calculating travelling allow-

ance. Table No. XIX shows the area taken

up by Government for communications in

the district. Delhi is unusually well provided with means of com-

munication. There is a metalled road running throughout the

whole length north and south, another metalled road running

nearly due west firom Delhi towards Rohtak, and the Rajputana

Railway nearly bisects the country between this and the Mathra road

to Ballabgarh. The Agra canal also brings up stone and takes

down gram again to a small extent. All these lines converge on

Delhi, and form a radiating system of communications on the north,

north-west, west, south-west, and south, which leaves little to be

desired.

The Jamna forms the eastern boundary of the Delhi district Eirers.

throughout, and is navigable for the whole of its course, but not

much used. It separates Delhi district fiom the Mirath and Buland-

ahahr districts of the North-Western Provinces, forming thus a

natural division between the two provinces. With the exception of

the Jamna, there is no other important river in the district. The
principal traffic on this river as stated in the Punjab Famine Report,

1879, is shown in Table No. XXV. There is but little navugation

on it ; there is a small wood dep&t at Garhi Mehnffipur, below Mami-
arpur, and com is sometimes brought down the river from Bigah, a
large village in the north of Delhi, to Sunipat

;
but there is little else

worth speaking of in the way of river-trade. The mooring places

and lerries and distances between them are shown at the top of page

143, following downward course of the stream.

Communicatiotia.

'

Miles.

rivera ... 7%
Rm)w«70 ... \t

roAdM ... 116
UaiiietidUed roftdt ... 293

Period. 6ele.

1868419 to 1873.74 ...

1874.75 to 1877.78 ...

1878-79 to 1881.83 ...

8143
48.6
66.3

34-14
39.4
44.8
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Ohapter nr, 0.

Besides the ferries and bridges of

boats mentioned in the margin,there »a4
is a Railway bridge at Delhi, with Oonuntmications*

a road underneath for passengers
and vehicles.

The income of five years for Ferry income,

the different ferries is given
below ;

—

No. Fbbdiis. 1876-76. 1876-77. 1877-78. 1878-79. 1879-80. Atbbagb.

Hamarpnr 3,700 3.600 3,100 2.010 3.827
Dahisri 825 665 700 682 755 726

BnraH ... ... HOI 210 80 180 130 161
Wasfrab&d... mm 170 160 90 160 172

6 Okhla 170 260 283 276 261
6 Jaitpar ... ... 465 215 470 325 205 336
7 Kiraoli ... 350 160 230 220 135 223
g Mshabatpnr ... 600 523 65<> 61D 24.5 466
9 Eahulpar Khadar ... 720 600 620 670 !7S 6S7
10 fifajhaoli 3«0 470 496 365 225 383
11 flhahjahanpnr ... 200 245 356 650 soo 310
12 ChhaoM ... ... 9,410 2,600 2,400 1,503 1.0110 8.401

Total 17.330 9,630 9.663 8,472 6,516 10,302

These ferries are almost always leased by auction, the
<K>ntractois taking toll on passengers and traffic at rates the cUef of

which are the following :

—

1.—Each pcnon ... ••• ••• 3 pies.

2— laden pony or donfc.y a»4 ••• 9
3.— „ pony or donkey, not laden 6
4—Two-ox waggon 4 annas.
5.—Laden bullock or buffalo ••• 1 anna.
6.—Bullock or buffalo, not laden 6 pies.

7.—Camel, laden ... 4 annas.
8.— „ unladen ... • •• 6 pies.

9.—Hiding horse ... 1 anna.

10 .—Pilki with 4 Kahars ... 12 annas.

] 1.—Sheep and goats • •• • •• 1 pie.

12.—For opening abridge to let a vessel pass • •• 8 annas.
13.—Ekkfl, or bahli ... 4 ,,

The Western Jamn4 Canal is not at present navigable, though Canal narigation.

the scheme for its realignment will, among other alterations, make
it so. Yet the Canal Department has done a good deal lately in the

way of bringing up materials for the new bridges and canal

bungalows, and taking down to the Delhi market the timber cut

on the banks of the old line. The Agra Canal is navigable, and
boats ply regularly up and down it ; but from the official report of

the Executive Engineer in charge it appears unlikely that the

income from navigation tolls will ever be equal to the interest of

the additional capital required to make the canal navigable.

Delhi is exceedingly well provided with railway communi- Bailway*.

cations, no less than three railways coming into the town itself,

the East Indian Railway, Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway, and the

Stations.
Pistanee
in miles.

Remarks.

Blaniarpar Sigbpat
Dahisra ...

11
6

Ferry.*

LFerry.
Rurarf «i Ferry.
Wazirabad 4 Ferry.
Obbla ... HI Ferry.
Jaitpar 5 Ferry,
lliraoU 41 Ferry
Ifshabatpor 2 Ferry,
Kabulpnr Shadar «. 41 Ferry.
Majbaoii ... Ferry.
ghajahanpor tl Ferry.
Chbinsa 3 Ferry.

^^'^idT>nc[Be"anioa!t^5?hi!c^?*Troke^^p
ID the rainy season.
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CSiapter IV, C. Rajputana State Railway, all using the station belonging to the

Pttc«j~W iffht
Indian Railway. TTie two former are of the broad or five feet

imd H^wirM and the latter the narrow or metre gauge. The two former

Ocnmnnalcations. cross we river at Uehli which is their terminus, whence the
Rajputana State Railway traverses the district in the direction of
Gurgaon for about twelve miles, with one station at Palam, about
ten miles fimn DehlL

Roads. maiji Hues of road are up and down the Grand Trunk Road,
the Agra road, the Guigdon road (for Rewari and Firozptir Jhirka),

and the Rohtak road for the due west parts. A cross-road line of

importance comes into Sunipat tahail fi’om Kharkhaudah in Rohtak
going eastward to Baghpat, and there is some little traflSc along the
Chhansah and Kabulpur Bangar line in the south. It would be
good to have a public thoroughfare along the banks of the canaL
Some of the heaviest traflSc of the countiy lies in the cotton, gur,

and grain carts of the canal villages of Sunipat The cross-country

lines of road in that part of the tahsU are often soft and rutty, very

often cut up by wrong-headed water-courses that seem to think the
more turns they can t^e the better, and being on a high level

compared with the long-used hollowed-out lanes, frequentiy flood

them more copiously than the fields intended for irrigation. K on.

the new line of the canal a good kacha road were laid down on one
side, and if country traflic were not merely winked at but encouraged
and developed, it would prove a real and great benefit A very full

list of the roads will be found in Appendix IX to Mr. Maconachie’a
Settlement Report The table at the top of next page shows the
principal roads m the district stage by stage, with the conveniences-

for travellers to be found at each stage.

Beides the metalled roads, there are several important un-
metalled roads in the DehU district :

—

Dehli towards Gurgaon rid Baraich ... ... 11 miles,
Sarai Bahillah Khan to Najafgarh ^ ... 12 „
Basant to Najafgarh ... ... ... 9 „
Nangloi Jat to .'ajafgarh ... ... ... 7 „
Azadpur to Bighpat ... ... ... 16 „
Between Gurgaon and Bahadurgeorh via Najafgarh ... 10 „
Najafgarh to Dahisrah ... ... ». 24 „ .

Nangloi Jdt to Alipur ... ... ... 10
Bunipat to Maniarpur ferry ... .m ... 11 „
Kharkaudiih rid Tbdna Kalan to B&ghpat ... ... 18 ,.

Sunipat to Baghpat ... ... ... 12 „
Badli to Zafarpur rid Sunipat ... ... ... 29 „

the old imperial road but not now kept up. There are also other®
of less importance.

Besides the police rest-houses mentioned above, there is one
at Nsdafgarh. The dak bungalows are completely furnished and
provided with servants. The police bungalows are furnished, but
have no servants.

Post offices, j Thmn-are two lines of horse dak running fixnu Dehli to E[amM
and Btditak. They are run by a contractor, Moti Ram, who is sub-
sidized by Gofverament A railway, however, has recently been
opened ftem Bewiri to fiiasar, and this passes wi^iinaboutSO miles
Rohtak, vrhfiBO^ ftw the fotore, the ma^^l beddUvered in IhAtik.

11 miles,

12

Post offices.
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Route. Halting place.

.

A M
tcS

k c

g«

Bbhabes.

r

r>ehli to j
Earndl. 1

Alipur
Kei
LarsauU ...

Paucbi Qijjar&u ...

Garhi Eal4a aj

39

1

Police bungalow and encamping ground.
Police bungalow and encamping ground.
Police bungalow and encamping ground.
Police bungalow.
Police bungalow.

Efti to

Suoipat.
Sunipat 7 7 Police bungalow.

Delhi to

OargAon.
Mahrauli 11 14 Dak bungalow and encamping ground,

also police bungalow at Adam Khin's
tomb.

DehUto
Mathra.

“

Chaukhandi
Tal&b Eieheu Das...

Badarpur
Fariddbid ...

Ajraundah ...

Ballabgarh

3-)

11

37-

V

Kocamping ground.
Bncamping ground.
Police bungalow and encamping ground.
Police bungalow and encamping ground.
Encamping ground.
Police bungalow and encamping ground.

Dehli to (
BohUk. 1

Nangloi Jdt ...

Slundhkah ...

Tikri Ealan 1}
L

"S

Police bungalow and encamping ground.
Encamping ground.

Encamping ground.

There are Imperial Post Offices at Dehli (including one central

and five sub-offices), Mahrauli, Arab Sarai, Ballabgarh, Chh4nsah,
Farid^bad, Alipur, LarsauU, Nangloi, Najafgarb, Kai, Sunipat,

Pah4rKanj, Subzimandi ;
Manjh4oli and Badaipur. At all of these,

with the exception of Badarpur, money-orders are issued, and Savings

Banks established. Indian Postal Kotes for small sums can also

be obtained at all with the above-mentioned exception. There are

no District Offices, but the District Fimds pay a yearly subscription

to the Imperial Post Office.

There is a line of telegraph running along the railway from

Dehli to Gurgaon, with stations at “ Military Siding” and Palam.

Also one along the East Indian Railway to the North-West Pro-

vinces and westward

Chapter IV, 0.

Prices, Weights
and Measures and
OommnnicationB.

Roads,

Post offices.

Telegraphs.
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Chapter V, A-

General and
Military-
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CMioinal, Police and
Claols.

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE.

SECTION A-GENERAL AND MILITARY.
The Dehli district forms one of the districts under the control

of the Commissioner of Dehli. The ordinary head-quarters staff

of the district consists of a Deputy Commissioner, a Judicial Assis-

tant Commissioner, one Assistant Commissioner, two Extra-Assistant

Commissioners, Judge of the Small Cause Court, District Superin-
tendent of Police, two Assistant District Superintendents of Police,

and the Civil Surgeon. One of the Extra-Assistant Commissioners
is generally a European in charge of the Treasury, and one of the
Assistant District Superintendents of Police is specially in charge
of the City Police for which he receives an additional allowance.

There are three taksUs,

Sunipat, Dehli and Ballab-

garh, all connected by me-
talled roads, and each in

charge of a tahsilddr, who is

assisted by a ndib tahsilddr.

The village revenue staff is

shown in the margin.

There are two Munsiflfe in the district, one having jurisdiction

within the Ballabgarh tahsU, and one having jurisdiction within
the Sunipat tahsU, and 20 villages of the Dehli tahstl. There is

no Munsiffs Court at the Sadr, the Small Cause Court taking
its place.

The statistics of civil and revenue litigation for the last five

yecos are given in Table No. XXXIX.
The executive staff of the district is supplemented by two

benches of Honorary Magistrates, one at Dehli, and the second at

Sunipat
The Police Force is controlled by a District Superintendent and

two Assistants, one of whom is in special charge of the city of Dehli.

The strength of the force, as given in Table I of 1881-1882, is shewn
in the margin. In addition to these, 908 village watchmen are em-

ployed, giving an
average of 112 men
per vflls^e (see Ch^-
ter in, page 90) ;

the

largest number is

found in Narela and
Mahrauli, which have
11 ehaukiddra each;
the most prevsdebit

castes among tiiese

are Shaikh^
BiiQunins, Sweqpan

C3mi of Police.
Total

rtraigth.

DiaiBiBUTioir.

Steoding
guftrde

Protection
and

df^tection.

DieWet (Impeiiell ... 617 100 «7
(^tonawBk H 11

6»1 6S1
38 93

.

1

1S8 1,01»

T*haa KanaQ|(o»
end Ndiba.

Oirdawm. Patwaris.

Dehli 3 3 81
Sonipet ... t 3 83
Sallabgtrh ... t a 61
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Pathans, and Gujars. The average pay varies in different tahsUs.

In Ballabgarh it is Rs. 26-10-6, in Dehli Rs. 34-7-6, in Sunipat

Rs. 34-4-2. The thanas, or principal police jurisdictions, and the

ckauhis or police outposts, are distributed as follows :

—

Tahsil. Thana. Outpost.

Dehli

Within Mu-
nicipal limits

"

Kotw&li.
Haiiz Eazi.
Dehli Gate.

Kashmiri Gate.

Pahar Ganj.
Sabzimandi.
Alipur.

Nangloi-Jat.

Najafgaih.

Sadr Bazar.

Mahaldar Khan.
Makbara Paik in Badli.

Nagli.

Singhola.

Nathupur.
Alipur.

Siirhi Sita Ram.
Garlii Piran.

Mundka.
likri.

Tihar.

Nizam-ud-din.
Makbara Safdar Jang.

Sunipat ... Rai.

Larsauli.

Sunipat.

KimAspnr.
Bahalgarh.

Rai.

Murthal.
Garlii KalAn.
Bari.

Lataanli.

Ballabgarh ... Mahrauli.
Faridabad.
Ballabgarh.

Badarpur.
Bassant.

Miijhauli.

Cbhainsah.

Fattehpur AsanU.
Talab Kishandas.
Pulpurhya.
Pali.

Dhaiij.

Sikri.

Barh.

Chapter V, A.

General and
Military.

Criminal, Police and
Gaols.

There are cattle-pounds at the following tJidnm: Alipur, Nangloi,
Najafgarh, Rai, Larsauli, Sunipat, Mahrauli, Faridabad and Ballabgarh.

There are also cattle-pounds at Chhansah and Badarpur, where there
are no thdnas. There are canal cattle-pounds at the following places ;

Sardhana,Juan,Jaunti,ChotaThana,Gangatoli,andSaraiRahulla Khan.
The district lies within the Ambala police circle, under the

control of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police at AmbAla.
The District Jail is an old

building, formerly a 8arai,
several hundred yards out-
side the Delhi Gate on the
Bada^ur road

; the number
of prisoners is shown in the
margin, and averages about
367 criminal and 67 civil

prisoners.

Tear.
Total Jail

popolatiod.
Daily

•Terag#

Total number of
oiril nriaonera
for tne year.

1876 1,217 383 84
1878 1,119 336 106
1877 1.730 362 88
1878 ... 3.015 417 60

1879 1,876 315 66

Anmge ... 1.401 367 67
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Giijars.

Gauraahs.
Khalaits.

Kanjais and Sansis

Dbauaks.

ESnghars.
Taaus.
Mewdtis.
Gandhflas.
Bildches.

Table XL gives statistics of criminal trials, Table XLI of police

enquiries, and Table XLII of convicts in gaol for the last five years.

In this district there are no tribes proclaimed under the Cri-

minal Tribes’ Act. Among the following castes, criminals are mt^
numerous :

—

Gujars, Khalaits, Gaurwahs and Dhanaks give the most trouble

Gujars commit cattle thefts and highway robbery. Khalaits chiefly

confine themselves to shop-lifting, and obtain a livelihood by attend-

ing the numerous fairs which are held in Delhi City and neighbour-

ho^, and stealing anything that they can lay hands on. They also

wander about in gangs in the district, and pilfer from vi llagea They
are not located in this district, but come from Gurgaon and ne^h-
houring districts. Tagus also come from outside. They have no
settled home in this district They also attend fairs. Kanjars and
Sansis have no fixed habitation. They live in chapara in the jungle,

and frequent fairs and the public roads and commit thefts of small

things from bathers and travellers. Among this class, the women
qre as criminal as the men. The Gaurwahs reside in the Ballabgarh

tahsU. They are notorious cattle-lifters, and work in conjunction

with the cattle-thieves of the Mirath and Bulandshahr districts in

the North-Western Provinces, disposing of cattle stolen in these

districts, and passing over to them for disposal, cattle stolen in the

Delhi district. The Dhanaks of Rohat in the Sunipat tahsil are

notorious thieves and housebreakers, and numerous complaints are

made concerning them by the lambarddrs of the surrounding

villages.

The groas revenue collections of the district, for the last 14 years,

so far as they are made by fhe Financial Commissioner, are shown
in Table No. XXVin

; while Tables Nos. XXIX, XXXV, X^IV,
and XXXIII give further details for land revenue, excise, licence

tax and stamps respectively. Table No. XXXIIIA shows the

number and situation of registration offices. The central distilleries

for the manufeicture of country-liquor are situated at Dehli, Sunipat,

and Ballabgarh. The cultivation of the poppy is forbidden in fJus.

district. Table No. XXXVI gives the income and expenditure from

District Funds, which are controlled by a committee consisting of

28 non-official members selected by the Deputy Oommi®ioner
from among the leading men of the district, presided over by the

Deputy Commissioner, t<^ther with the following official members

—

me Judicial Assistant Commissioner, the Assmant Commissioner,
the Extra-Assistant Commissioner, the taksUddrs of the tiiree

iah^, the Civil Surgeon, the Executive Engineer of the division,

and the Inspector of School? of the district. Table No. XLV gives

statistic for Mimicipal taxation, while the Municipiffities them^v^
are noticed in C^nqiter VX The income from Brovindal propmr^es
for the last five years is shown on the next pa^. Thefigmtesfiw
the three latter years inclnde the income of the Nazfil prop^riiM of
Dehli, Bailai^am ami ihrfdhb&d There is no record td incmao

a
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derived from that in Dehli for the years 1877-78 and 1878-79 ;
from

that in the other two towns the income derived was Rs. 632 in

1877-78 and Rs. 400 in 1878-79. The ferries, bungalows and
encamping grounds have already been noticed in Chapter IV,
page 143, and the cattle-pounds in Chapter V, page 147.

Source of Income.
GO

r»

CO

1878.79

e
o>

OD

1880-81.

aoo
00
00
pH

* Ferries with Boat>Bridges ... 614S 6.4SS 4,053 4,121 3 623
• Ferries without ,, ... ... 3,840 8.628 2,327 3.126 3.165
Staging Bungalows
Cattle Founds (induding fines on stray

2,544 2,688 2,846 3,055 8,637

cattle) 1,980 1,331 1,713 2,041 2.664
Bneamping grounds
HTftsfil Buildings (under District Officer) ...

2,041 1,785 1,641 1.654 1.665
3)356 3,187 2.886 2,994 2.347

yy ,, held in trust by Municipalities 12,898 12,671 14,628

Total 19,910 17,974 28,333 29,664 31,719

* For details see Chapter IV.

The nastti property mostly fell into the handsof the Government
after the Mutiny, and consists in many instances of objects of

antiquarian rather than of utilitarian value, such as Humayun’s
Tomb, Safdar Jang’s Tomb, the pillar generally known as the Kutab
Minar, Mauza Kandrat (the ruins of one of the former cities of
Dehli). Besides these there are other objects of public interest,

such as the Purana Kila on the road from Dehli to Ballabgarh, the

Kudsiah gardens, the Roshanara gardens, the two forts at Ballabgarh
and Faridabad, the Dehli city Kotwali, the police lines situated out-

side the Ajmir gate. A good many building sites in Dehli have fallen

into the hands of Government, but in most cases those have been
only of small value, and have generally been sold. In some cases they
have been handed over to the Municipality of Dehli where they are

within the jurisdiction ofthat body. Besides this Government is either

sole or part proprietorof 99 villages comprising 31 ,381 acres with an
estimated revenue of Rs. 25,540. It consists mostly of land confis-

cated at the Mutiny from the properties of the Raja of Ballabgarh,

and the Nawab of Jhajjar. They are fully described in the next

section of this Chapter. Figures for other Government estates

are given in Table No. XVII, and they and their proceeds are

noticed in the succeeding section of this chapter, in which the land

revenue administration of the district is treated of.

TableNo.XXIX
gives figures for

theprincipal items
and the totals of

land revenue col-

lections since

1868-69. The re-

maining items for 1880-81 and 1881-82 are shown in the mm'gin.

Sottroe of 19SMI 1881.82

Smlos warrant (iolaWadt)
MfffUrrfiw or pnmnetmrr dues
Kereoue &ea ana ibrfisfturca

DiUlier ^tts of tffaesflimeoua hmd revenue

fta.

77»
1^16

8
419

Ba.
715

2,025

”’640

Chapter V. A,

Oeheral and
Military.

Revenue, taxation,

and registration.

Government taiyul
property.

Statistics of land
revenue.
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Table No. XXXI gives details of balances, remissions, and
agricultural advances for the last fourteen years

;
Table No. XXX

shows the amount of assigned land revenue
;
while Table No. XIV

gives the areas upon which the present land revenue of the district

is assessed. Further details as to the basis, incidence, and working
of the current Settlement will be found in the next section of this

Chapter.

/ Table No. XXXVII gives figures for the Government and aided

high, middle and primary schools of the district. The high school

is at Dehli, and consists of two parts, English and Vernacular.

There are middle schools for boys at Najafgarh, Arab Serai, Palam,

Mahrauli, Ballabgarh, Fari'dabad and Sunipat.

There are primary schools for boys in the following places in the,

Dehli toAsii : Arab Serai, Palam, Najafgarh, Purana Kila, Aliganj

Serai Eahulla Khan, Madipur, Nangloi, Karala, Kanjhaola, Jaunti,

Tihar Nangal, Riha, Bijwasan, Mitraon, Jharaunda, Bhawana,
Narela, Shamspjir, Alipur

;
in the Ballabgarh ialml, at Mahrauli,

Ballabgarh, Fandabad, Mothki Masjid, Chiragh Dehli, Badarpur,

Tilpat, Bhopani Khan, Kherl Tagah, Gharura, Atali, Mohana Sikii^

Paota
;
in the Sunipat ixthsil, at Sunipat, Nangal Jakhauli, Kailanah,

Murthal Bhatgaon, Larsauli, Ganaur Purkhas, Garhi Brahminan,
Rohat, Gohnah, Kundal. There are primary schools for girls at Nizam-
ul-din and Ballabgarh. The district lies within the Delhi circle,

which forms the charge of the Inspector of Schools at Dehli Table
No. XIII gives statistics of education collected at the Census of 1881,

and the general state of education has already been described at page 63.

Besides these district schools, there are several owing their origin to

private enterprise. Foremost of all comes the Anglo-Arabic SchooL
It is supported by the proceeds of the Ihtimad-ul Daula endowment
fund. Ihtimad-ul Daula, Nawab Fazil Ali Khan, prime minister in

the Court of Oude, in 1829 endowed the Dehli College with the sum
of Rs. 70,000. The income of the endowment has been applied ex-

clusively to the education of the Muhammadans of Dehli since 1872,

when the present school was established,’# On the 31st March 1883
it consisted of

—

%

%
u

I

'•S

'f

(1) Middle Department ...

(2) Upper Primary Department
(3) Lower „ „ ...

... SOboys
... 89 „
... 187 „

Total , 306 boys.

The next institution to be noticed is the Government Normal
School for the training of vernacular teachers or students, who are
sent up fi:om all the districts of the Ambala circle for employment in
theVemacular Schools. On the 31stMarch 1883 there were 61 men
undCT faaining. Attached to the Normal School is a Model School,
consisting of a Lower Prima^ School. On the 31st March 1883 it con-

'

t^ed 34 mpila In addition to the schools mentioned above, there,
are tlm blowing aided schools. : The Cambridge Mis^on ^
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which contained at the close ofthe year 1882-83, nine
numbers have since increased.

pupils
;

the Chapter V, A,

General and:
St. Stephen s Mission High School ... 10 Military.

„ Middle School ... te

„ Upper Primary School ... 10» Education.

„ Lower „ „

Total

... 464

.. 625

The Anglo-Sanscrit School maintained by the subscriptions of

some of the Hindu gentlemen of Delhi. It contained on the 31st

March 1883
Middle Department ... 83
Upper Primary Department ... 4.S

Lower „ „ ... 81

Total 1.57

The S. P. Q. European Training School : four pupils.

The S. P. G. Station School for Europeans and Eurasians
;
21

pupils.

The S. P. G. Female Schools
; 187 pupils.

The Baptist Mission Girls’ School
; 49 pupils.

The Baptist Mission Schools for low caste boys. 27 in

number, of which 16 are in the city of Delhi, and the
remainder in various places in the district within a day’s journey
from head-quarters. On the 31st March 1883, they contained nearly

1,000 pupils.

v The Mission Schools have already been described in Chapter III

(pages 63ff ) Belowwill be found separate accounts ofthe Delhi College

and the Industrial, Normal, District, and Anglo-Arabic Schools.

The Delhi College has ceased to exist since 1st April 1877. ^ College-

It was abolished with a view to concentrating the higher

teaching power of the province at Lahore. Its abolition is

still much regretted by the inhabitants, and attempts have
been made, though as yet without success, to obtain funds for its

re-establishment by private subscriptions. »^It was originally a
college for the education of Musalmans in Oriental literature,

science and art, and was established at Delhi in 1792, and supported

by subscriptions from the wealthy residents of Delhi belon^ng to

that creed. In or about the year 1824 this college was mside the

foundation for a superior college, and taken over by Government,
who subsequently added to it an English Department, which was
called the Delhi Institution. The college thus formed and brought
under the control of Government was in 1829 endowed by a munifi-

cent donation of Rs. 1,70,000 by the late Nawab Ihtimad-ul Daula,

then Prime Minister at the Court of Oudh, and a resident of Delhi.

To perpetuate the memory of the donor a marble slab bearing his

name and stating the amount of the donation was set up in 1840
by Government on one of the walls of Ghaziuddin Khan’^s tomb, with

which it appears a college had been associated, and in which the

eollege thus endowed was located. Subsequently tbe college, includ-

ing Mth the l^gUsh and tbe Oriental Departments, was removed
to a more commeuions building near the Cashmere Gate. Its first

(Hrincipal was Dr. Boutas, who was succeeded by the eminent ormn-
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talist Dr. Springer. Mr. Cargill was the next principal, and after

him Mr. J. Taylor, who lost his life in Delhi at the outbreak of the
Mutiny through the treachery of a Muhammadan whom he trusted.

The Library and School were completely sacked during the Mutiny,
but many of the Oriental works were recovered after the outbre^
was quelled. A new institution was founded in 1858, and was
affiliated to the University of Calcutta in 1864. The old college

attained to great celebrity as an educational institution and pro-
duced many good scholars.'f* Its pupils are to be found in positions

of trust throughout Upper India. /It educated up to the degree
standards of the Calcutta University and since 1868 some of the
highest places, both in the B. A. and M. A. examinations, have been
held by the students of this institution. ‘

J In the beginning of 1858, after peace was restored in Delhi, a
tahsUi school was established in the building at present occupied by
the primary school in the Ch^ri Bazar

; and in the latter part of the
same year this was converted into a District School, Master R4m
Chandar being appointed the first head master, and the expenses ofthe,

establishment being borne by the Nawab Fund. The school is held
in the large block of building between the dak bungalow and the
church, which was originally the residence of Nawab Abdul Ahad
Khan, one of the Ministers of the Emperor Shah Jahan. The comr-

pound contains 3| acres of land mid a boarding house for rural

stipend-holders. The building consists of a large hall, which cna-
tains the library, an examination room 90x211, and five good-
sized rooms for the high school classes, the drawing master, and the
Sanskrit teacher. It would appear that from the date of Lord
Lake’s annexation ofthe Delhi in the beginning of the present
century up to the year 1842, the building continued to be used as the
Residency. From the latter year, up to the Mutiny, it was occupied
by the college classes and the principal. After the Mutiny, up to

1866 (when it was made over to the education authorities for the
use of the college classes), it was converted into quarters for a
batte^ of artillery. ' The school and its branches are under the
superintendence of a European head master assisted by four teach-
ers of English, Mathematics, and general knowledge, (of whom two
are Europeans,) an Arabic teacher, a Pandit, and three Persian and
Vernacular teachers. There is also a Librarian, in whose custody
is the Library of the extinct Delhi College. The foregoing are
employed in the High and Middle Schools only. In the Upper Primary
School, situated in the city, four English and three Vernacular t«tch-
ers are employee! The Lower Primary in the same building has
five Vernacular teachers, and in the three branch schools in different
TOits of the city nine teachers are employed Statistics for the last
five years are given at the top of nextpage.

A Normal School for training Vernacular school-masters was
^tahlisffied at Delhi in 1860, and in 1864 a similar institutiion was
waatomated with it, which up to this time had existed at AmbMa..
The Norm^ ^dtool is intended to train and insfruct schocd-masteis.
and fiw teacherships in the Brimaiy Schods of the

f)f.n«9)edion, wMch includes the Delhi,
and Ambala diyhmm& For several years previous to

'I
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Name of School. Ybau. Expenditure.
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296 6 22 10
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r 1878-79 Ra. 4.848 502 39
1879-80 « 6,011 540 42

PaiHABT- { 1880-81 „ 6,649 614 30 64

1

1881-82 n 6,432 667 31 121

1 1882-83 - „ 6,025 698 60 91

of the Central Training College at Lahore, the course of study

extended over two years for Primary School teachers and a third

year for those who were fitted to qualify for certificates of ability

to teach in Middle Schools. At the present time no student remains
under instruction for more than two years, and for those who have
previously passed the Middle School examination, or in fact nearly

all, the course lasts only one year. Teachers already in employ, and
candidates for employment, are selected by Deputy Commissioners
for training; while in the Normal School they revise and make
themselves perfect in the subjects of study prescribed for Vernacular

Schools, and are besides instructed in the art of teaching. There is

a small practising school in connection with the Normal School, in

which the students all take their turns as teachers under the super-

vision of one of the staff. The Normal School occupies a hired

building known as the Kalan Mahal, or Kala Mahal near the great mos-

que. Besides the class rooms, there are chambers for about fifty stu-

dents,the usual number in residence. The staffconsists ofahead master

and three teachers, one of whom has to superintend the practising

school The statement at the top of next page shews the expenditure,

number of students, and examination results for five years.

On the 2nd January 1883, at the instance of Colonel Holroyd,

{he Director of Public Instruction, at a meeting held in the Town
Hall, it was resolved that—I. It was highly desirable to establish a
School of Industrial Art at Delhi, and that instruction should be
given in the following branches : Drawing, carpentry, wood and
stone-carving, plaster work, pottery, iron work, and carpet-weaving.

IL That application should be m^e to the Municipality to suppfy
the necessary funds. III. That a Museum for the exhibition of
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Chapter V, A.

General and
MUltary.

Noimal School.

Isdnstrial School.

Aaglo-Arabic
School.

Tbabs,

Expenditure.
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Passed in
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Grade.
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at
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1878-79 8,341 116* 1 11
1879-80 6,421 72 3 3 17
1880-81 5.589 62 1 10 ail 14
1881-83 4.7d8 64 3rd 4 33
1882-83 4,708 60 Results not know Q yet.

* Includes 18 students of the Model School sttsched to Normal School.

specimens of various trades and arts of pure Delhi manufacture
should be formed. On Colonel Holroyd’s application, the Muni-
cipal Committee voted a lump sum of Rs. 3,000 for initial expenses,

and a monthly grant of Es. 250 for the establishment and the pay
of pupils.

The Managing Committee accordingly opened the school on the
1st March in a house known as Amu Jan ka Diwan Khanah, near the

Tahawwur Masjid, with a staff consisting of a manager, three carpen-

ters, a smith, a weaver, and a carpet-weaver. Since the school has been
opened, the attendance has averaged 28, viz., twelve carpet-weavers,

twelve carpenters and four in the smithy. The carpet-weavers have
already turned out fair work, and will exhibit probably this year in

Calcutta The hoys employed in this trade are bkisties’ sons,

chamdrs and Christians. The carpenters’ class is composed of
carpenters’ sons. They have made the school furniture from designs

furnished by the manager, and are learning freehand drawing. The
smith class is a small one, and is composed of Christian lads.

Owing to the difficulty of obtaining a teacher in the Punjab, the
Committee propose employing an assistant teacher of the School of
Art Bombay. Unfortunately the Lahore School of Art cannot supply
one, though at one time it was expected that a competent draughts-

man could be got from there. There are no female classes, and nO'

examinations have been yet held
;
but in addition to the small sums

paid daily to the boys, it is proposed to give scholarships by and bye
when the school is more advanced. A large quantity of books on
art, drawing, perspective, geometiy and mechanics, as well as tools

and a lathe, have been ordered from England
;
and when they arrive

the school, with a good teacher, will undoubtedly make rapid pro-

gress and have increased attendance, as Delhi boys are very
apt.

After the recapture of Dehliin 1857, a school was established on
the rains of the old Dehli College, which was at first supported
entirely from the proceeds of the Nawab Fund, and forwards j»rtly

from that ftmd wd partly from Government grant In 1872 it was
considered advisable &e local Govmunent to spend the income
of the Naw4b Fraud exdnavely for the educatimi of Musahohns, andi
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the school now designated the Anglo-Arabic School was established.

The school has therefore been in existence in its present form for

more than ten years, during which time it has made satisfactory

progress. The numbers on the rolls on 31st March 1883 amounted
to 306 with an average daily attendance amounting to 272. The
school is under the control of the Department of Public Instruction,

the Government being a trustee to the fund, and is managed by a
committee consisting of ten Muhammadan gentlemen, four official

members and a secretary. The boys attending the school are

instructed in English and Vernacular, Arabic being an optional

subject for those who desire to learn it. The school consists of a
Middle Department comprising thirtypupils,andaPrimary Department
containing 276 boys. The school is held in a native building, which
is sufficiently commodious. The school has passed forty-one students

in the Middle School examinations since the date of its establish-

ment. The staff consists of a head master and thirteen other teachers.

Table No. XXXVIII gives separate figures for the last five

years for each of the dispensaries of the district, which are under the

general control of the Civil Surgeon, and in the immediate charge

of Assistant Surgeons at Dehli (the Central Dispensary) and at

Sunipat, and of hospital assistants at two branch dispensaries at

Dehli (the Lai Kua branch and Sadr Bazar branch), and at the

Dispensaries of Ballabgarh, Fariddbad, Najafgarh, Mahrauli and the

Dehli Eye Hospital. There is a Lunatic Asylum near the jail, and a
Lock hospital, of the first class in the city; the latter founded in Aug-
ust 1870. There is also a hospital for women and children managed
by the S. P. G. Mission in Dehli, and a training class for native

nurses under the same management. There is a large Civil

Hospital in the town near the Jamma Masjid, capable of holding a
large number of patients.

Before the Mutiny of 1857, the hospital was situated some-
where near the Fort, on the north side near ?. tank called the

LaldigL It contained eight in door patients, and but very little is

known about it, as the records were all destroyed on the fatal 10th

,May 1857, when the Sub-Assistant Surgeon, Chimman Lai, a Chris-

tian and a Delhi Kayath by caste, fell the very first victim, being

pointed out to the mutineer sowars by one of his establishment.

The Civil Surgeon, Dr. Balfour, who escaped to Kailana, where he
with others was protected by a lamhardar Giana of that village,

returned after the capture, and opened a small dispensary in the,

Ballimaran, putting a native doctor in charge. The' dispensary

remained in Ballimaran for three years, the old hospital having been
demolished.

In 1861 the present hospital was completed under Dr. Smith’s

superintendence. It has accommodation for 28 males and separate

quarters for five or six females. The building is conveniently

situated for certain parts of the city, but is quite inadequate to the
growing needs of Delhi, leaving aside the fact of its extreme unheal-

thiness, which has obliged the Civil Surgeon to rent a native house

to keep operation ca^s in. It is, however, proposed to build a proper

hospital outside the Lahore Gate on the canal, which will be
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CSBapterV A. convenient for the populous suburbs, as well as for the city. The
hospital is to contain 80 beds, and to have quarters for the staff and

a female hospital and dispensary. This hospital will front the

Lahore Gate and be situated on the bank of the canal on a dry and
Dettl Civil Hospital ipjjg j^yd. Mr. Smith, of the Baptist Mission, first started

the Lalkua Dispensary when Vice President in 1864, and the Sadr

Bazar Dispensary was founded by the Civil Surgeon, Dr. Smith, in

1862, Native Doctor Gholam Ahmad Khan having held charge for

the last 21 years.

^ Lunatic Asylum. The Lunatic Asylum founded in 1840, existed till 1861, when

it was broken up and the whole of the inmates transferred td

Lahore. From 1861 to 1867, the building was used for jail work-

shops, but in the latter year was again taken for the purpose for

which it was originally intended. The Asylum covers an oblong

plot of ground, 420 feet by 470 feet
;
it is situated on a high and

well drained position above the khddctr and about a mile from the

bed of the Jamn4 which runs to the east, towards which the buildings

face. The outside walls are composed, as are all the buildings'

of the Asylum, of stone and lime mortar masonry ;
they are sub-

stantial and well built. The building consists of an office, obser-

vation wards, separate cells, hospital, work shops, principal ward,

and separate rooms, wards for women, and European wards.

There is room for males . , ,, SB

„ „ females «. .. ..

Total... .. 100

The present staff consists of one Deputy Superintendent, one

hospital assistant, one head warder, eleven warders, one matron,

two assistant and menials. The general management of the Asylum

is as follows : The males sleep, either in the barrack, or in the

rooms in the central yard Foxir keepers sleep in the barrack with

the patients. Criminals and dangerous lunatics are confined

separately at night. Both the female warders pass the night with

female patients. The whole of the inmates are awoke about sunrise

and are taken out, and after a time, varying with the seasons,

those that will work go in their various employments. They have

their morning meal at 10 A.M., and rest till about 2 ;
and then

working till 5 P. M., when they are bathed and washed in summer
and have their evening meal ;

after dinner they amuse themselves

with musical instrument and cards, &c., till sunset or dark ;
when

they go to bed. The following figures show the working of the

Asylum for the last five years.
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There is a large church at Delhi built by Colonel Skinner. A
chaplain is generally posted to the station, and besides this there
are three Missions attached to Delhi, the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel, the Cambridge Mission, and the Baptist Mission.
There is also a Roman Catholic Chaplain. In addition to the church
there are three other places of worship, one belonging to the S. P. G.
and Cambridge Mission, one,to the Baptist Mission, and one to the
Roman Catholic Church, the latter l^ing for the benefit ofthe
garrison in the fort.

The portion of the East Indian Railw^ which runs through
the district is in the chaige of the Deputy Traffic Superintendent,
Allahabad, while that of the Sind Panjdb and Delhi Railway is in
the charge of the Traffic Superintendent at Lahore. That part of
the Rajputana-Malwa Railway running through the district is con-
trolted by the Manager living at Ajmir. The head offices of the
three railways are at Calcutta, Lahore and Ajmir, respectively. The
head-quarters of the Rewari-Firozpur Railway are also at Delhi.

The Western Jamna Canal, as far up as Rer, is under the charge
of the Executive Engineer, Delhi Division, whose head-quarters are
at Delhi. The Superintending Engineer of the Canal also has his

head-quarters at Delhi. The Agra Canal is under the control of
the North-Western Provinces. This is under the charge of the
Executive Engineer whose head-quarters are at Delhi. It is under
the general control of the Superintending Engineer, 3rd Circle of

Irrigation, North-Western Provinces^ whose head-quarters are also

at Delhi The Grand Trunk Road north of Delhi is under the Exe-
cutive Engineer, General Branch at Delhi He is subordinate to the
Superintending Engineer, General Branch at Jalandhar. The
military buildings are in charge of the Executive Engineer, Military

Works at Mirath, and the Superintending Engineer, Military Works,
also at Mirath. The Telegraph lines and offices of the district are
controlled by the Telegraph Superintendent of Ambalah, and the
Post Offices by the Superintendent of Post Offices at Delhi.

The only military station in the district is the cantonment of

Delhi, situated inside the
walls, about two miles from
the Civil Lines, and the
Native Cavalry lines, situ-

ated close to the Civil

Lines. The Cantonment is

situated partly inside the
fort, and partly outside. The

ordinary garrison of Delhi consists of one garrison battery, one

wing of a British Infantry Regiment, and one Regiment of Native

Infiintry. The Cantonment forms part of the Mirath Division, and
^e troops are under the command of the General Officer Command-
ing at Mirath. The total garrison of the district, as it stood in

July 1882, is shown in the margin. The figures are taken from the

Quarter-Master General’s Distribution List for that month, and
include those who axe sick or absent. In Delhi, there being no
Qqveniraeut Stoiage Pep6t, or Manufactory of warlike stores, the

Re^mentM
ftnd Staff

Offioen.

MoV-OOXlCi88fOVlD OfFIOBB8 AKD MIS.

Arcill«rf.
Natire
OaTalrjr.

British

lafa&trj.

ITatiTe

Infantry.

34 117 65 348 695
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defences are mainly confined to the double object of commanding
the city, and protecting the Kailway communication across the

Jamna. This is at present secured by the Fort, and by a Garrison

consisting of :

—

1 Batteiy Garrison Artillery.

4 Companies of Eniopean Infantry.
1 Regiment of Native Infantry.

the Europeans residing in the Fort, and the Native Regiment in

the adjoining lines of Darya Ganj. The Fort wall is about 1^ miles

in circumference, and on the east side, where coincident with the city

wall, consists of a simple vaulted drop of 20 feet to the bed of

the Jamna, the remainder being a masonry wall 40 feet high

with a double tier of loopholes, and protected by a vaulted

ditch 12 feet deep with a covered way and glacis. The two main
gates, the Lahore Gate on the west, and Delhi on the south, are

protected by rectangular masonry envelopes armed with ordnance,

firing through embrasures. The flanks of these envelopes spring

finm the enceinU, which commands them by ton feet On the

north side is the important out-work of Salimgarh, separated

from the enceinte by a small channel of the Jamna 30 yards wide,

spanned by a masonry bridge. This work has an earthen parapet

with stone revetment, 25 feet high. Its interior is commanded
from the enceinte and the Railway passes along the level of its

terre plein, entering by a masonry bri%e over the small channel of

the Jamna at the west, and passing directly on to the main Jamna
bridge on the east side. On each of the main gate envelopes are

mounted :

—

Two 24-pt'. ... Smooth-bore gnus
,, 8-inch ... ... Howitzers
,. S-inch .. ,, Mortars

which both command the town and sweep the ditch. On an in-

dicated portion of the N. face of the enceinte are two 8-inch

howitzers sweeping the line of Railway in opposite directions, and
in SaUmgarh are two 24-pr. smoothbore guns commanding the
bridge and river, and one 8-inch howitzer sweeping the main exit

from the town at the east, whilst finally within the fort are four bras

9-pr. field guns, and two 12-pr. brass howitzers. The total ordnance
thus available is ;

—

Six 24-pr.

Seven 8-iuch
Fonr 8- „
Six

S. B. Guns
Howitzers
Mortars
Field pieces

for which the requisite stores and 200 rounds per gun are main-
tmned within the fort. The fort is commanded from the Ridge
at distances varying from 1,000 to 3,000 yards, and the view ofthe
intervening ground is much interfered with by foliage and buildings,
but the glacis gives a good, clear field of fire round the wall for

500 yai^ except at the north-west, where considerable cletuing
would be necessary in anticipation of a siege.' A mheme for re-
mmament ofthe fort, including rifled 64^r. and 40-pr. guns, also six
nfled howitzers, has bean matured, ana some of the emniement$
on the eastern focse {uepared, but this will hot be token in ^
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that at Agra is completed. Within the fort is ample barrack Chapter V,B.
accommodation for 250 additional Europeans and considerable ancient
storage-room, but no supplies or transport are maintained, except to

suffice for the current routine requirements of a stationary garrison.

There is is one Company of the 1st Punjab Volunteer Rifles,

viz. the F. company stationed here, whose head-quarters are to

Lahore. It is recruited principally from the European and Eurasian
community of Delhi, except Railway employes, who join their

respective Railway Corps. The enrolled strength of the Company on
the 1st April 1883 was about 37.

SECTION B.-LAND AND LAND REVENUE.
The early revenue administration of the district was crude. Early Eevenne Ad-

not to say arbitrary. The great idea of successfully managing the
muuBtration.

revenue appears to have been to put strong pressure on subordinates,

beginning at the tnhsilddr, who was held personally responsible for

balances. This pressure was passed on to the zammdars in the shape
of quartering sowars, on the villages till the revenue was paid. Un-
der such circumstances, it was not strange that complaints should

come up from time to time that “cultivators in whole sets of villages

are absconding en masse,” either during or at the end of the short

lease given them. It was considered a measure of relief to pro-

claim that “ Government would take only Re. 1 a kacha bigha in the
Ehadar lands and 12 annas in the Bangar. These indulgent rates

give about Rs. 4-12 and Rs. 3-10 as the incidence per acre. Reports

of distressed villages mentioned in 1824 that, ‘ Chatera Bahadarpur’
(which has just been re-assessed at Rs. 860) “ paying Rs. 1,400

should pay Rs. 500 “Mallah Mazra, assessed at Rs. 2,180, beats

Chatera Bahadarpur hollow in poverty and privation,” Of Kimashpur
assessed at Rs. 4,130, the “ zaminddrs are tolerably intimate with
poverty”; while another village, Atael, “ has not a tale to tell now-a-

days, for it is deserted !” In 1826, statistics of some villages in Suni-

pat tahsU are given, which may be usefully compared with correspond-

ing data, as obtained at the Regular Settlement, 1842, and now
during the operations recently concluded. The figures are given on
the next page.

The nature of the early revenue arrangements has already been
described as very summary. They appear to have been made as

much as possible on the basis of existing arrangements, without
considering whether those assessments were originally just or not, or

whether changed circumstances did not make it necessary to modify

them materially. Of course when a villas, or a set of villages broke
down entirely, and the cultivators absconded in a body, it became
obviously the only thing to do to remodel, and probably to moderate
the assessment. And in this way, ^ttlement operations were
always more or less in progress, the ^p^ements being intended
apparently to last only' for a few years, or until they should bre^

Rtimmary
Settlement*.
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3.—Gbasaoli ^ 1842 .. 1,855 1,212 ... 1,302

( 1880 880 131 ill 74 IrOOS 1.517 1.272 2000

( 1826 164 25 10 10 121 2.200 1,700 1,130 800
4.—Ghayaspur 1843 1,112 1,058 ... 981

1880 340 83 *46 39 m 1,049 049 1,100

c 1826 120 29 12 10 216 2,527 2.291 1,260 1,160
6.—Sonpeni ... < 1842 ... 1,046 868 ... 649

18S0 606 77 69 49 838 1,072 1.019 1,160

f 1826 283 67 24 19 350 2.014 1,834 2,900 3,500
1.1606.—Pabncrs 1842 ... 822 763

i 1880 869 107 64 26 838 639 638 1,025

( 1826 16 4 8 6 28 260 240 400 soo
7.-»Fatti Brafaman4ii...< 1842 •r- sie 314 mmm soo

( 1880 56 IS 18 6 60 821 814 ... 2S5

f 1826 649 IS4 68 44 860 6,007 6.786 S,T4I 4,260
8.—Begfli ... 1 1842

s,\i»
au 3.784 3,639 tt 8.671

1890 332 833 118 1.784 3,884 3,660 ttr 4800
r 1826 84 SI 161 12 211 660 618 a** 060

9.>-^ha»daati ... i 1842 853 645 905
\ 1880 330 76 8S 26 243 833 732 750

down. If an estate was fairly lucky, the Settlements made with it

appear to have been in Sunipat as follows :

—

1.

—Before 1817—the existing demand.

2.

—From 1817-18 to 1821-2.5—First Summary Settlement.

3.

—From 1825-26 to 1829-30—An agreement, or series of aj^eements,
hardly authorised enough to be called a
Settlement.

4.

—From 1830-31 to 1840-41—Second Summary Settlement.
6.—From 1841-42 to 1872—Regular Settlement.

But in the earlier period it is not uncommon to find years

noted as taJisil kham, showing the assessment to have broken down.*
Under such circumstances, farms naturally were common, and when
they broke down direct management had to be resorted to with very
sig^cant results. Thus, in 1824, in an occasional report, 48 villages

are mentioned as held in farm
;
while, in about the same year, 39

villages which had been assessed at Rs. 70,005, when held under

* The village of BidhuauU, for instance, experienced the following vieisMtiideB
assessment ;

—

From 1819-20 to 1822-23 ... ... ... Ba.
From 1823-24—1824-25 taJud khdm, average
From 1825-26—1829-30
From 1830-31—1&32-33
From 1833-34—1842-43
From 1843-44—1873-74 h. ... m.

Hiis kioks as though there had been considerable over-asaessmmit at first ; on the
otbtr liand in a village dose by, Bign, a rapid increase was made.

From 1817-18 to 1826-261t pud... ... ... He.
From 1826-37 to 1833<34
In 1834-35
In 183S-36
Fro* 1836-37 to 18»44
.Vzoto

.

2.260

1,774

2.300
2,222
1,906
1,651

1,651

1 ,6»
2,286
2,857
3,576
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direct management, brought in only Es. 60,544. In the case of nine

Tillages, the leases aggregating Rs. 32,131 had been cancelled

by the second member of the Board, and the Idvd/m collections in the
following year reached only Rs. 13,375 !

It would appear, then, that, up to the Regular Settlement,

Sunipat shared the misfortunes of Panipat. The summary assess-

ment were equally harsh, the measures taken for realisation were
equally oppressive and unsuccessful In fact, in 1839 the tahsil was
so badly in debt to the Treasury, that Government adopted the common
sense remedy of repudiating its own exactions by striking off the
large balances then existing, which were indeed practically irrecover-

able. There is, however, in the office a manuscript report on Panipat
and Sunipat, signed by J. Lawrence, in which notes are made on each
village with recommendations for new assessment. These notes

appear to be in Mr. Fraser’s hand writing. The following extracts are

of some interest :

—

“ Sunipat B&ngar is the finest, most populous, and best cultivated

j^argandh in the district. It contains 97 hhaUa villages, of which 77 are

urigated from the canal, and the greater part of the remaining 20 have
more or less irrigation from wells. Water varies, on an average, in depth

from 35 to 70 feet, but most of the villages without the canal are at the

junction of the pargandk with the khddir or low lands, and water therefore

is seldem more than 85 feet deep. They could all have the canal, but the

outlay of capital is more than small villages at a distance can afford, and to

those adjoining the Khadar it is not worth the expense. Canal irrigation

is carried to a very considerable extent, probably exceeding half the whole

oultivated area. Independent of the actual amount of irrigation, every

Tillsge benefits more or less in proportion to its distance from the canal,

the. constant percolation from it affecting the soil, and increasing its pro-

ductive powers most surprisingly. Wells to, a considerable distance which

were formerly dry are now amply supplied with water. The population

of the parganah bears a very good proportion to the area, and at the same
time is very equally spread over its surface. This circumstance, and its

extensive irrigation, have rendered it a perfect garden. You may ride for

miles, and see nothing but the most splendid cultivation.
^

The survey

returns of 1825 give an area of 1,05,381 acres of culturable land, of which

69,692 acres was then cultivated. Irrigation from the canal has since

probably doubled, and of course the cultivation has greatly increased. The
revenue of Sunipat Bangar of 1213 Fasli, was Rs. 2,57,549-9, which

gives the acreage rate of Rs. 2-0-7^-, and Rs. 2-15-2 on the then cultivated

land. With reference to its mdlguzari area, it is the highest assessed

pnrgifndh in the district
;
with regard to its resources, or its cultivation,

the lowest.”

It will be noted how prosperous the condition of the country
appear to have been at the time (1836).

In 1842 a Regular Settlement of Sunipat was made by Mr.
Edmonstone, the proposals of Mr. Fraser, who had been entrusted
with the tok in the firet instance, being disallowed. That Settle-

ment gave a reduction in the Bangar of Ra 2,949 and in the Khadar
ofRs. 19,761, on the regular Government demand. The payments,
however, on the cesses and police were increased, in the Bangar by

10,051, in the Khidar by Rs. 4,908. So that tJie net result on
tie whole tahsU was a reduction of Ba. 7,751 as shown on next page.

K
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Jama.
Lambar*
d&ri.

Road. Police. Total.

f Fonn«r 2,52.131 11,593 2,63,724
Sunipat fiingar

^
Begular Set-

C tlement 2,49,182 12,462 2,618 6.564 2.70,826

{ Former 1,27.801 6,54o ... 1,33,346

,, Kbidar
^
Regular Set*

C tlement 1,08,040 5,394 1,135 3.924 1,18,493

Ceasob OB Total Tahsil ... -22,710 +718 +3,753 +10,488 -7,751

Mr. Edmonstone considered these reductions necessary. “It
was ascertained,” says he speaking more particularly of the Eliadar,

“that the greatest difficulty had been invariably experienced in
“ realizing the demands of Government

;
that, notwithstanding strenu-

“ous aTid well sustained efforts, the district officers and their subordin-

ates had been baffled
;
and that balances had been frequent and large.”

Belief was sufflciently given only in the Khadar—the assessment

there with one or two exceptions, for which there are especial reasons,

was moderate, and its results has been a success. The Bangar assess-

ment was too high ; that is, for a continuance. The soil then must have
been still in its first burst of glorious firuitfulness under canal irriga-

tion. The sight of a good Bangar village then must indeed have
been one to inspire confidence

;
the shor was a very imperfectly

understood evil, and its power of expansion could not be foreseen. So
the heavy rates of Es. 3-2 and Bs. 1-10 were levied on the nakri
and bdrdni lands with confidence, and the Settlement Officer was
able to predict “ a speedy and perfect restoration of the parganak
“(Bangar) to that state of prosperity which has hitherto distinguished

•‘it.” These expectations were partly realized. The palmy days of

the Bangar were probably the first ten years of the Begular Settle-

ment. Enormous irrigation was carried on, and as yet it had not
made its slowly, but surely working result felt. As years went on
however, the calamity became apparent, and the series of reductions

began, which in all amount to nearly 23,000 rupees.*

After this there were no more reductions, doubtless because
the end of the Settlement term was drawing near. Meanwhile
the Khddar was going on favourably

;
there seems reasons to believe

that throughout the thirty years of Settlement its development
has been steady and decided. Like the “ happy country ” of dasdc
reference, its annals are a blank, or nearly so

;
the total balances

being Bs. 2,942, an insignificant amount which remained unpaid on
the one or two villages which by some oversight had remained
heavily burdened, and even these came short only in the bad years,

1860-63. The balances in the B^gar too were very insignificant,

Es. 1,456 ;
but there was an ever increasing and much more des-

tructive loss than that of money going on, the effect of which is only
now seen. The results of the Settlement working may thus be
summed up. For the Bangar, bad, because the ground and &e
men <^tivatang it are not in so good condition as at the b^pmus^.

• There wh • reecSmy fat 1879 of 1,M8 rupees, levied on some ther hmiS %
Thsni Shard, renovated b; eaaal-sUting—a nust in(«$stuig and pret^ snecessAd
experiment.
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For the Khadar, good, because the grouud is not injured, nay in Chapter V, R.
some respects better, and the men too are better off now than , .

—

/ in ISA9 Land and Land
^ io4**.

^
, Bevenne.

In the central division there was a Settlement by Mr. J. H. gettiements in
Taylor which is alluded to by Mr. Lawrence in reporting the Regular the Delhi tahtO.

Settlement of 1844, but it does not appear in what year this was-

made. The arrangements would seem to have been slightly more
permanent than in Sunipat, but the number of farms shows that the
zarmnddrs were not happy under them. Mr. J. Lawrence, in his re-

"port of 1844, on the Regular Settlement then made by him, says :

—

“ Of 346 villages, the engagements of 214 are made with the proprietors,

and 132 with farmers
;
of these latter all but 40, which continue until the

end of Settlement, will gradually, during the next eight years, revert to the

owners. The number of farming leases is no doubt an evil, but it appears

to have been an unavoidable one. The practice seems always to have
prevailed in the district to a great extent. Indeed I believe there have

always been more farming leases here than in all other districts of the

division put together.”*

The assessment he reported for these 346 villages was Rs. 3,57,832,

being a decrease of Rs. 36,984 or nearly 10 per cent, on Mr. Taylor’s

jama of Rs. 3,94,836
;
and the incidence per cultivated acre of the

revised amount was Rs. 2-0-9. That of the southern parganah,
which included the hilly villages near Mahrauli, was Rs. 1-11-7, as

against Rs. 2-5-5. In comparing these results with the present

tahsU the partial difference in limits must be remembered. This

relief was considerable, and doubtless was necessary
;
but if so, it is

not easy to understand the strong terms in which the prosperity of
the country is spoken of The report says :

—

.
“ In a flourishing parganah on this side the river, we have no large

taminddt with his lac or two lacs of annual income
;
but on the other hand

we have thousands of small proprietors each with his brood mare, his

buffaloes, his oxen, in short, with everything that marks a comfortable

position in life. In no part of the Western Provinces, of which I have
had experience, are the tenures so complete and so well recognised as here ;

no district where the ancient village communities are in such excellent

preservation, or where the practice of our civil courts has hitherto done

so little harm.”

Since Settlement there is not much to record of this part of the
district Since the Mutiny the balances have been Rs. 56,381, the

suspensions Rs. 99,782, and the remissions Rs. 21,368, giving for

the yearly average, as percentages on the annual demand, balances

1*6 per cent suspensions 1’7, and remissions '4 per cent Before

the Mutiny, under an authority not to be ascertained, reductions

•were given to the amount of Rs. 3,874 ;
and after the Mutiny it was

consi&red necessary further to pve relief in certain villages, espe-

cially those belonging to the confiscated estates of the rebel Nawdb
of Jhajjar. The amount thus remitted was Rs. 7,541, which in

addition to the sum above-mentioned, gives Rs. 11,415 as the total

amount reduced since Settlement.

Of Bidlabgarh, 126 villages belonged to the Raja of Ballabgarh BallabBsrft. E«r^
and first came into our hands after the Mutiny. The first Settle- Settiementa

* There » a •villeee in this takrtt mid to have been sold up for a balance of lees

than ten rupees ! The fanner himself bought it.
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ment of tliese was made for Rs. 1,55,701 for ono year
;

tliefl 6atfie‘

a second of three years at Rs. 1,21,440 ;
and then one for seven yea«

at Rs. 99,212. In a manuscript report by Mr. Cooper, Deputy
Commissioner of Delhi, of 1861, it is Said

“ The parganah came under attachment in September 1857. Not-
withstanding rebellion abroad, and the agitation and turmoil aroUnd Delhi,
agriculture went on with characteristic indifference to political strife, and
the crops sown in June and July of 1857 were peacefully reaped in Octoben
What is more, the heavy instalment of revenue of the deposed chieftaid
was promptly paid up to to the last pie. A Summary Settlement was atP
once made upon the average of ten years’ revenue collections according to
the Raja’s accounts, on a total of Rs. 1,68,151-8-0.”

Thisjama referred to 134 villages, eight of which had been sub-
sequently transferred to Gurgaon aud Bulandshahr. Mr. Cooper goes
on to observe :

—

*• As might have been expected, the late chief's collections were very
heAvy. In the year 1855 he had absolutely laid a tax of Rs. 1,97,000.
The usual consequence ensued

; half the villagers deserted, and the enraged
chieftain rack-rented the remainder. The smaUest amount, in a very bad
season, was Rs. 1,26,000. In such a year, one-half would, under our
System, have been collected. The assessment now sanctioned is Rs. 1,29,849,
The calculations were thus

Five years average

12 years do.

Summary Settlement ...

By rates

Extra Aseirtant’s proposals

Revised and sanctioned

1,60,356
... 1,76.558
... 1,69,538
kr. 1,52,502

1,52,912

... 1,29,859

“ The reduction on the Summary Settlement amounts to nearly Rs.
40,000. The result is a happy mean between the heavily assessed sonthmn
parganah, and the very light rates of the adjoining parganah GurgAon.”

The seven years’ Settlement was made by Bansi LaL The
other eight villages, not regulmrly settled, were Jdgirs. Of tbe 148
villages of Regular Settlement :

—

Mr. Wood gives the summaryyomo as ... Be. 1,06,390
As theAnna stood before the Mutiny ... 94,039
Tlie demand before revision ... „ 92.829
After the Mutiny a reduction of ... •„ 2,226 had been

given.

Among these 149 villages, must be reckoned those of the
^rganah Pali-PakaL This parganah (see printed report of about
1841 by G. Barnes) was, at the conquest of Delhi, given “ by General
" Lord Lake to the Raja of Ballabgarh, for the purpose of defiraying
“ the expenses of a police establishment to patrol the road between
“ Delhi and Palwal, which at that time was lined on either side by
*• dense jimgle, and infested with thieves. The original grant was simply
“ for life ; buL on the application of the Resident of Delhi, the
“ parga/i^ remained in Ae possession of the Ballabgarh famdy till
“ the d^th oT Ranwar Raj Singh in 1832, A. D. On its lapse, the
“pargtmah ct^prised 43 vilages, of which 18 were entirely removed
“ from the nmmbody ofibeparganah, and occupied isolated mtuatkms
“ witmn niodts the a^acent divifflon.” , Twenly-five of tiie old set^
were kept in by Mr. Bstaes, wWi Stom,
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Solina,*' while the others were distributed among the neighbouring
pargaTpahs. Mr. Barnes, in the report referred to, gives a concise and
graphic account of the 'circumstances of this part of the district. It

would seem that the Summary Settlement here was made in 1832,

and that W. Fraser, Commissioner of Delhi in 1834, made a Settle-

ment for 20 years. Mr. Barnes’s revision thus broke in half-way on
this term. The jama assessed by him was Rs. 25,304, being a reduc-

tion of Rs. 5,380 on Mr. Fraser’s Settlement. Of this tahsil as a

whole it may be said that the previous assessment, though unequal

in incidence in different parts, was, in 1872, when the operations of

the recent revision began, decidedly light.

The collections of revenue for the district under the Settlements The old assessments.

]ately revised were, for 1877-78 (the last year in which the old

arrangements remained in their entirety), fixed land revenue,

Rs. 8,80,170 ;
fluctuating and miscellaneous land-revenue, Rs. 12,940

;

local rates Rs. 59,308.

The district of Delhi was placed under revision of Settlement Revision of 1872-80.

by Punjab Government Notification 119 of 29th January 1872.

At that time the distribution of villages among the three tahsils

was as follows; Ballabgarh 282, Delhi 305, Sunipat 211, total

798 villages. During Settlement changes were made which have

been detailed in Chapter II, page 27. The measurements were

made on 810 villages, and assessments were announced on these

;

but subsequently three estates were carried over to Bulandshahr,

leaving only 807 villages in the districtf and 280 in Ballabgarh. Of
the 798 vRlages put under Settlement there werej 600 which had meat villages.

.already beep under a regular Settlement at different times^ while 198
had been under Summary Settlement only. By tahs/ls as follows :

—

Ballabgarb. Delhi. Snnipat.

Pieviousl; ander Regular Settlement ... 148 244 208

„ f,
Summary ... 134 61 3

Of the Summary Settlement villages in Ballabgarh, 126 had
belonged to the confiscated territory of the Raja of Ballabgarh.

'The eight remaining were jagirs, or had been held in private property

by the king of Delhi Of the 61 in Delhi, 7 had belonged to the

Nawab of Jhajjar, 13 to the jdglr of Mirza Moghal Beg, 3 to the

ydg/rof Raja Jfsukh Rai, 11 to the king as private property, 8 to

Ramrao' Palglr, 5 to the king of Oudh, 4 to the Nawab Bahadar
Jang Khan, and the remainder to separate jdglrddrs. The three

villages in Sunipat were also jdgh’S. A detailed list of all villages

for the first time under Regular Settlement in 1872 will be found

in Appendix XV of Mr. Maconachie’s report

• This makes 27 : the names of these were

Sakranna, Sarohi, Kherl, Gdjar, Nagla JogjAn, Zakupur, Kamerah, Firozpur,

AllAwalpw, PAli, Majesar, MAdalpur, Bljapur. Oli, Khori, JamAlpur, Pakal, Paotah,

IMianj, Kotlah, MohabbatAbAd, Bajrl, Tikri, Kherah, Mangar, Kot, Sulakhri,

Alampur, Nurpur, Dhumspur, KharkharAh, Ranhera,

f It* boundary with the North-West Provinces district of Mirath and Buland-

ehahr bad been determined as the de^ stream of the river Jamni, [See NotiRcatipn

IJp. 4 of .Janua^ Sid, 1870, Punjab Qaaette.]

1 In the mat Notification the number was given as 619, but under subsequent

dMt^m^ns 19 in Delhi were conaldeied .as having heen onbr soin-

..gijMOly sett^.
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Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Bevenne.

Principles of assess-

ment.

Settlement operations were conducted under the Land Revenue

Act, XXXIII, of 1871 which came into force on Janua^ 1st, 1872,

and the rules published by the Local Government in accordance

therewith
;
the instructions for assessment were as follows :

—

“ The general principle of assessment to be followed is that the Gov-

ernment demand for land revenue shall not exceed the estimated value of

half the net produce of an estate, or in other words one-half the share of the

produce of an estate ordinarily receivable by the landlord either^ iu

money or kind. In applying thi« principle in the case of the districts

above named, where produce rents prevail, special attention should be given

by the Settlement Officer to produce estimates.

“ In estimating the land revenue demand, the Settlement Officer will

take into consideration all circnmstanees directly or indirectly bearing

upon the assessment, such as rent rates where money rates exist, the habits

and character of the people, the proximity of marts for the disposal of

produce, facibties of communication, the incidence of past assessments,

the existence of profits from grazing and the like. These and other con-

siderations must be allowed their weight.

“ The gross assessments for each Settlement Circle having been framed

by the Settlement Officer on the principles above indicated, revenue rat^

on soils may be deduced therefrom, and the proposed gross assessment,

together with the proposed revenue rates, must be reported to the Govern-

ment for preliminary sanction, and will, when sanctioned by the Local

Government, form the basis of assessment of particular estates in the circle

;

but in the assessment to be ultimately adopted full consideration must be

given to the special circumstances for each estate. The principle laid doira

in Rule I is to be observed in the assessment in each case.”

Officers of the
Settlement.

The charge of the Settlement, as well as that of Kam41 and

Gurgaon, was entrusted to Mr. Oswald Wood, who remained m
charge of the Delhi Settlement till November 3rd, 1877, when he

gave over to Mr. Channing. After this Mr. Channing held office

for a short time, with Mr. Wilson as Assistant; and, on January

10th, 1878, Mr. Maconachie took over from the latter who had

been in temporary charge. Mr. Maconachie brought operations to

a close in 1880 and reported upon them in the same year.

. Distribution of The area is 385 square miles with 283 villages. Extreme length
BaUabprb villages breadth 20 miles. The assessment circles were six

;
and are

described by Mr. Maconachie in bis report in great detail

*
I.—Khadar Bangsr ... ... 76 villages.

II.—Bangar ... 80 „
HI.—Dahri Sail&bi ... 26 „
IV.—Zerkobi 34 „
V.—Kbandrat ... • •• ... 35 „
VI.—Kohi ... •os ... 32 „

Total ... 283 villages.

General facte bear- The incidence of the revenue of the expired Settlement wb8»
ing on the aseess- gg a rule, distinctively light

; and the increase of cultivation afforded

an obvious preaimption that a considemble increase of revenue ytai

to be expect^ This presumption was strengthened by .the. ffids

of the unikml^ed (kvmopment the country ; tim improve-
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ment of the roads and communications, especially by the construc-

tion of the Mathra road, which opens up the tahsU through its

whole length
;
and the rise in price of agricultural produce. The

return of prices shows a rise in price more or less decided in the
case of every staple, and there is no doubt whatever that this means,
in a considerable degree, a rise in value also. These, then, were
the grounds for expecting a large increase in assessment. The
countervailing facts were the want of thrift common in many,
perhaps most, villages; the poor character of much of the new
cultivation

;
the loss of dahar in some parts

;
and the deterioration

of soil, Tivhether by the deposit of sand from the hills, obstruction of
drainage by the canal, or the flooding of alluvial land by the Okhlah
weir.

The new assessment rates are shown below ;

—

Ibbioated. ITataBiaATBD.

By wells. Bshri.
Dskir,
Bsusli.

Bhtir.

2 13 0 16 0 0 14 0
2 13 0 16 0 o 12 0
3 0 0 18 0 0 14 0
3 0 0 2 8 0 1 10 0 10 0
2 12 0 2 8 0 16 0 0 12 0
3 8 0 2 4 0 1 10 0
2 8 0 2 0 0 12 0 0 10 0

Crae.

L—Khddar ( Efaidar
i B&aear

IL

—

III.—Dahri
IV.—Zflrkohi

V.—Khan<lr4t
VI.—KoM

The sanctioned revenue rates amounted to Rs. 2,36,646. Mr.
Wood’s detailed

assessments reach-

ed Rs. 2,40,360.

The total of the
actual announce-
ments was accord-

ingly Rs. 2,32,130,

that is, Rs. 4,516

below rates. The
statement in the

margin shows the result of the Assessment Chakwar in the Ballabgarh
tahsil.

Cbak.
AverSffA de-

Dandl871-73
to 1875.76.

Bevsoae
rates.

Jams as final-

ly sMesaed.

Kh&dsr Bingar ...

...

Dfthri Smil&bi
Zerkobi
Khandr&t
Kohl

48,233
79,128
32,592
21.349

9,889
13.123

63.698
94.698
33.414
21,743
13,794

19,367

60,366
93,006
33,926
21.840
12.640
16,326

Toran ot Tahsik ... 2,02 312 2,38,614 2,27,990

Mr. Maconachie writes :

—

“Viewed as a whole, the new assessment of the has raised, the

Gtoverament revenue by Rs. 27,577 or by 18*6 per cent. This includes the

assessment of gardens and resumed and allows for reductions

in appeal. The presumptions already mentioned, verified and strengthened

1^ the results of minute village to village inspection, appear to warrant the
increase taken

;
and there seems no reason to anticipate anything but

a fair measure of prosperity for the tahtil in the future. The chief danger,
of course, in a tract where such a considerable portion of the cultivation

depends on riunj must always be drought, and this would be felt severely

in several parts. The Kohi villages, lying high and dry, and the less

protected villages in the Bdngar, would be the first injured
; and if the

want of rain continued, the weaker villages throughout the taknl would

Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Bevenne. -

General facts bear-

ing on the assess-

ment.

Revenue rates.

Assessment.
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feel it. But unless this calamity occurs to a marked degree, there should

be no dilBculty in collecting the revenue.”

Some changes were made in the number of villages in DelM
tahsU during Settlement, which are detailed in Chapter II. The
number of villages now is 288, divided into the following assessment

circles :

—

>

I.—Khadar Bangar ... ... 43 villagea.

II.—Bangar ... 98 „
III.—Dahri Sailaba ... ... ... 78 ,,

IV.—Zerkohi ... ... ... 30 „
V.—Khandral ... 17 „
VI.—Kohi ... ... 22 „

'i

Total 288 villages.
'1

The area of the taJml is 425 square miles, and the greatest

',3

i
length and breadth are nearly ecmal at 25 miles, the average length

22 and breadth 19. A minute lescription of the several circles will 4
be found in the Settlement Repc rfc

jjf

The rates sanctioned for the several circles were as follows :

—

'1

iBSIOATSn. USISBISATBD.

Bj well. Dahri.
Dakar«
Kausti.

Bhds.

Bs. As. F. Bs. As. P. Bs As. P. Bs; Aa. A

•vs

1
8 4 0 1 14 0 18 0. 0 14 0

Bdnfi^r •is 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 8 n 0 12 0
Dahri ••• 8 0 0 2 8 0 1 e 0 0 12 0
Zerkobi aas 2 12 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 ' 0 12 0
Kobl •rh 2 4 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 0 10 0
KhudrAt 4 0 0 3 0 0 1 12 0 10 0

The results of the application of the rates are given belov^

ti^ether with the produce estimate, and the actual jama obtainea

by working out the detailed assessments :

—

<

CSAK.
A

AYem^
ofAre^eart
187S.78
—7e-77.

Prodiiee

Mthnatea.

Jama at
Commm-
iBoaer’s

rates.

Jama at

saootioned
rates.

Atmawa-^
w>«keid.t

)

1 '

1
KbAdarBiagai ... ...

,
Biosar ... ...

^ DshH
•••

j ••• •••

^
KhuidMifc sss •••

t
X0TA£ M.

Bs.

23.834

1.83,602
80;477
22,114
11,323
8,337

Bs.

28,027
1.43.089

1,14,284
26.468
14,367
12,402

Bs.

19.684
1,68.650
04.813
86,003
13 338,
13.160

Bs.

19,867»
1,19,064*
90.670*
36.026
13,327
11.612

Bs.

S0.87M
l.l7.76g
87.8p6
86,3701

13,120
(

10,660;

3,18,646 3,3^481 8,M,437 %78,»46 3,76^63*

• ®iat is atdry rates, not inclnding owner’s rate aa in theold^ias. Theta#
ten Avesage^ves Ks. 48^68 for owner’s rate for Mie tak^. The amoaat ttf

nltiiiiate isiw is Sk 3,76,034 ; the initttl tasut ta Bs. 3,76,553, aUowittg Bs. 7T»
•s M'Mnodii mptscttve leases. Thta b reeoneiled with tiie amoiidt sMtaO*

tastabr’AMiBK taQoiraae#-»>‘'^tdd 4o tta* wnonitf ^ b076^ <
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K special feature of the assessment in this tahdl was the Chapter V, B.

formation of a chak Jhil as already done in the neighbouring _ .

tahsfl of Gurgaon. Five villages lying lowest in the Najafgarh BevSnie.
jhU Were divided into two chaks, ckak Jhfl and chak Mustakil.

The latter only has in each case been assessed regularly. The
arrangement for the chak Jhfl is that the land will be assessed chak Dabar.

only when cultivated at rates varying with the crop as follows :—
Sugarcane, Rs. 6 per acre per annum to be t£^en only if the

'Crop ripens.

Melons and rcbijawdr, Rs. 1-8 per acre per crop.

All other crops, Rs. 3 per acre per crop.
,

The cesses also are levied on the amounts thus due. These
Wo the same rates as those used in Gurgaon. The system is popular.

The villages were all suffering from over-assessment, or rather from
indasticity of assessment

; and the relief given by adopting the
Mew method was urgently required. The areas in each village

of tile chak Jhil are given below

Nans o> Viixias.
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Behinipar Dtbar~ 661 81 7 630 680 637
P4ot»h 242 ... 10 8 ... 224 224 242
ZainpoT ... 149 ‘ A*. 1 48 S ... 97 87 148
Sbik&rpmr ... 679 ... 5 100 ... ... 674 ... 674 674
Oatoan Heri. ’ 521 4 830 ... 287 287 617

Total ^loS 81 386 11 ... 1.718 ... 1,712 ... 2,118

There are only two chaka in this taksil, and their long boun-
,

dary is for the most part easily defined. The Bangar lies to the west
“ ® "”***

of ^e old bed of the Jamni, in the same way as the Khidar lies

immediately west of tiie present bed. A great part of the E^dar,
as before noticed, has probably been at different times und* the

&K>d at flow of the river, and the soil is generally more sandy than ‘

tike Bangar
;
but there is sm easily tracedf boundary running almost

dne Bor& and sontii through the tahail, where the Bingar begins

witii a rise, more w less sharp, to the west For about half way

galdsosaeikuatel; «w«ssed, and R«. 246 for resumed fnd/U, and deduct Be. 890 on
account of land taken op for public purposes and the Be. 772 above mentioned for
WeUs-Bi. S,7S;SS2.

t In eeaipatii^ tke {nesent with the former it must be remembered tiiat

amemmeilts have not heea Mmouneed on three villages, Andluudl, Karthwsra snd
Khandiit Kalin, as bmng uadm direct leaae from the district. These^suumu fae

put down as IM. SS, Bs. Sti tmi Ba. >,360 reqiectiTelr ;
total ^ 2,789. TOla

tile announced jama toy aaar iated to kk« jama at aanetioaad mitaa ; oabr
At. 766 diSeimice.
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up from the south this boundary lies very near the line of the
old imperial road

;
in the upper half it lies more to the west of

that line. The Kh^dar has 110 villages, the Bangar, 129. Behl,

but more minute, differences may be shown by drawing irregular

lines from north to south beginning at the east, and these variations

are fully described in Mr. Maconachie’s Settlement Report.

Since Settlement there has been a noticeable increase of barren-

in the Bangar chak from 20,144 acres to 22,687, and the latter

figures are far below the truth. A still more serious point is that

a considerable proportion of this waste is new, that is to say, the

land now under cultivation was much of it formerly uncultivated,

and sometimes considered unculturable. In place of this, land

has fallen out of cultivation, as really barren through shor. So
that the character of the soil available for expansion of cultivation

has deteriorated, and is deteriorating more than might be im£^^ed
from the area statistics. The increase in the Khadar cultivated

area would seem to have been made pretty equally from the “ cultu-

rable ” and the “ unculturable” land. If not, a large extent of the

formerly so-called “ unculturable” has now been put down as “ cultu-

rable.” Probably both of these changes have taken place. The changes

in cultivation and in irrigation may be summarised as follows :

—

Cultirated.
Uncaltivated
cnltarable.

TTnonUirated
nnoaltarabie.

Irriinited*

Bingar

Khadar ...

-17 (01 per cast.)

M9,643 ('3S per
cent.)

-3,010 (7*4 per
cent.3

-9,418 (19 per
cent.)

4>2.643 (18 per
cent )

-8.2*29 (40 per
cent.)

-4,653(31 per
cent.)

-455 (1 par
emt.)

The irrigated area does not include the canal irrigation, so that

the falling off in the Bangar is not strange. The figures of the

Khadar area are misleading. There has been no doubt an increase

in the permanent means of irrigation
;
the mode of calculation

must have been different
; 1,509 new yakka wells have been sunk

here. In the canal area there is a decrease (£ 13,495 acres, but
this too is at least partly nominal. The last figures are those of

the year of measurement, when irrigation was under the average.

The annual average for thirty years is 54,354 acrea
The markets for Sunipat produce are, and indeed for a long

period have been, good. The great population of Delhi is a valu-

able^ulet for all kinds of grain and pulse, while Mirath on the

other side of the Jamna takes a great deal of sugarcane, the most
valuable of all crops. The general expansion of population has

mproved the market, and the same may be said of the improvements
in road communications. There is the Grand Trunk Road, an in-

estimable boon for the heavy traflSc, and the cross roads, though
fer enough from’ being what they ought to be, are consideraWy
^tt® thmi they were in 1842. Prices too have risen, and this rise

js to rorae extent one in value as well as in price. In spme crops
^e mmig tendency has been uniform, as in the case- of the
important staples, sugarcane and wh^t, gram, maize and bSjrtt.

Fot otii®s the highest price was readied in the quinquennid peri^
1864 to 1869, which inmuded the famine year 1868. It is not likdy
tt«t the sh^^ wiB fidl to their <dd i»icak ^p^aally fevooiahte

I
?
fl

I

i

§

‘'tf
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The statement in the

Soil.

Batb P rB acbb
nr BVPBsa.

KUdar. Bangar.

Irrifated 8’IS 3*0

1*17 Sanali ... I'd I 8
»» 61i6r ... O'U 0*14

Ohavtet V, B.

Land and Land
Serenne.

the Assessment of canal
land.

Owner’s rates,

this

td the zaminddra is the estimate of 34 adra per rapee for gram,
adopted for purposes of assessment. It is not rash perhaps to say
that this rate will never again be seen in Delhi The increase of
population has been large.

margin shows the rates used in the Bevenne rates,

assessment of the Sunipat tahsil.

Mr. Maconachie thus discusses

owner’s rates system :

—

“ The third difficulty in assessing

circle is that the land is to be treated in
its bdrani or rather (for I think there is

a difference in the terms) in its ‘ unirrigateii

(upeet.' This expression may mean either

two things : (1st,) land considered as not only nnirrigated, bnt as never
baying been irrigated. This is the only sense in which it can be accurately

called idrani, and it is equivalent rather to ‘ unirrigable’ than ‘ nnirrigated,’

though there is to be sure the possibility of canal irrigation being extended
to it in the future. The words, however, as applied to land habitually

irrigated by a canal, and considered with regard to the general tenor of the
Government instructions on canal assessment in this district, seem to me
likely to mislead. For us a more honest meaning of the words is : The
state of the ground as it would be if, other physical features remaining the
same, the irrigation of that particular piece of ground were taken away. As
compared with the first meaning there are differences here : there is the

actual amelioration of the soil produced by the valuable silt deposit of the
canal water, together with the decayed vegetable matter usually found on
canal land. There is also the percolation certainly to be expected from
adjacent fields in which, from the hypothesis, irrigation will be going on.

Thirdly, there is the humidity available from the evaporation going on in the
ponds and distributaries, and the canal itself ; for, as noted above, all these

things remain. If these differences that I have just noted exist, there

ought to be a special rate for land habitually irrigated, bnt for the nonce left

nnirrigated. If nothing else were considered, there is at least the improve-
ment of the soil which often takes place under healthy canal irrigation.

Part of its transient benefits have as a fact become permanent, and it is only

fair to represent those advantages in the rates assessed on the ‘ nnirrigated

aspect.’ Beside the rate on the ‘ nnirrigated aspect,’ of canal land,

the only complement available to make up a full assessment is the ‘ owner’s

rate.’ This has been fixed at one-half of the ‘ occupier’s rate,’ and the

latter may be taken without chance of any material error as averaging nearly

Bs. 3 per acre. The ‘ unirrigated aspect’ rate, therefore, will, for each

village, be its full (wet) assessment, minus about Rs 1-8 per acre of canal irriga-

tion. This is what I have aimed at securing, and in doing so the ‘dry’ assess-

mmrts of not a few villages stand at a figure which, without considering

titese points, might seem too high.’'

The statement on the top of next page shows the result of assess- Besalts of aasesament

mentinboth chahaoi the and the general total resulting in the toAtif.

therefixrm.

The ultimate jama is Rs. 3,38,267, the initial jama is

Bs. 3,37,870, allowing Rs. 397 on protective leases. To reconcile that

with this amount, we must add Rs. 1,767 assessed on gardens to this

Bs. 3,36,600 and d^uct the Rs. 397= Rs. 3l37,870.

Mr. Maconachie thus discusses his assessments :

—

“ The comparison of the new with the old assessment must, of course, ^
take account of the demmit of uncertiunty, introduced by the new method ***“ »**i**'*^
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Cbae.

Avf^rago of

6 years*

demantt,

1872-73—
1876-77 .

Jama at

syaoetjo.oed

rates.

Jama
announced,
ie.i dry
rates on
canal.

Owner’s
rate based
on 10 years’

averagfe

irrigation

Gross '

estimated

assoasmeot.

.

Klidflar

Bangar •.

1 24.0M
2,77,265

1 .45.930
1 ,81,983

1.11 815
1

,
94,685 74.504

1 .41 .81.1 i

2 .69,189 ‘

Total of tabsH 4,01,308 3,27,912 3,36,500 74,604 4, 11 ,
004

!

ot separating the owner s rate rrom the land-revenue. It it could be sup

posed that the average irrigation of the last ten years will he maintainei^

under the new system, the result of the revision of assessment in this tahsil

would be an increase on the whole of Rs. 11,463. But this supposition is

not likely to become fact, and it would be a calamity for the zaminddra

and (therefore) eventually for Government if it did. This point is, I

believe, agreed upon by all departments, and has indeed been recognised

officially in the Government proceedings, which called for opinions as to the

best way ot restricting irrigation in the canal villages. My opinion then

was and still is that the change in method of assessment will of

itself induce the saminda/r« to take less water, and that till it is seen haw
far they are influenced thus it would be premature to take other steps. Should

it prove to be the case that the agriculturist finds it pay him now to take

much less water than hitherto, even under the condition of a decrease in th*

production of his estate, then it seems to me the old assessment stands

eelf-condcmned, for it is shown that a forced and exhausting system

ngriculture has been pursued as necessary to make possible, though only

temporarily possible, the payment of the Government revenue. And I have,

os said before, little doubt that, in a considerable degree, this will happen. I

expect that for a few years there will be a large decrease in the yearly area of

eanal irrigation. Then there will be a kind of re-action and more water will bp

asked for. I do not advise that all the requests of the zamindars then b«

granted
;
but I do hope that the Irrigation Department will be able to bear

the strain which a recurrence to irrigation under such circumstances might

put on their arrangements in other parts for the supply of water. I sincerely

hope that the mere fact of having once given up water will not of itself he

considered a sufficient reason for refusing it altogether afterwards. The

matter is of extreme importance ; it is perhaps the turning point which wifi

decide the question of prosperity or the reverse for the great body pf CMwi

•villages throughout the district.

“ In his Settlement|Secretary’s No. June 1880, the Financial

Commissioner called for a list of those vulages, which from the high rate

of the incidence of their new assessment, might be thought to be rated at

more than a true dry rates jama. A list was also called for of the villages

which, owing to exceptional and (it is to be hoped) temporary swamping and

bad drainage, are now rated at something less than a true dry assessment.

For the latter it will be provided that revision of the jama if necessary in

tSm katerwts .of Government shall take place after periods of five years.
_

my reply to this I stated that in the Delhi tahtil no villages need ,be nplhje#

prmngsMHfij in this way -as 'being amessed at:higher tbann tpop dry rate :

jhene mb smne indeed near Delhi, snch as Azhdpnr, Nimri, &e ,
with.n -hi^

pwte ^ hMidenee, but I think it almost cectoin that if .qanal irrigarion .w^
decisively dimiifi8hed,^y would sink wdJs, Md if tJ»^ did.lh*/ JWprfd
baUybeasdrdQpff

j

J .mMtlcmed tmir vfllages, Aimlfina, BaiBi XimhjWft
Ffighfttdtn w dejMpdtPt camd inlgafipn tor

M-

If

'4

t

.•j
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aWlity ttf support thd Kgb Bssesfflnont pot oli them }
but I iioted thst they

all cotild probably do with less water tiian they ^ present have, and that;

before entering on any question of redaction of revenue as necessary on
restriction of irrigation^ it should be ascertained whether wells could not be
sunk, and tliat if they could, little or no reduction could be necessary.

“ In reply to the enquiry as to villages assessed at something less than
a true dry assessment, I submitted a list of twenty villages, one in Delhi and
I'd in Sunipat.* But in doing so I laid stress on the fact that the best judges

ol any future question arising as to revision of assessment would be the District

Offiem (d the tuaO, and ^t 1 should deprecate any action which would
have the effect of embarrassing their free decision of each caseon its merits This
pomt I urged also with regard to the villages assessed above the true dry
taM

;
lAd at the smne time I should not wish to atop or hinder enquiry into

&e. eade ot other than those villages mentioned. Taken as suggestions

lilsMffy^'l bdkvW the lists will be nsefm in a material degree, but they should
twA be doDsidered ad more than this.”

The gardens in Some parts of the district are numerous and very
profitable. There has been, therefore, no necessity to observe the
same liberal indulgence which has been exercised in this matter in

• the more arid tracts of Gurgaon. As a rule, the Delhi gardens have
been assessed, and statement below shows what a considerable sum
of revenue is thus obtained. In number they are as follows ;

—

In Delhi 359 in Ballabgarh 177 ;
in Sunipat 737. i^gisters

have been prepared tahMlwdr showing the extent, ownership,
numbers and kinds of trees and assessment levied in each case. The

rdens on which no revenue has been assessed are 52 ; tiie reasons
making the exception have been noted in the register.

TaUsiu.
it
m'S

S'"

l-a

82
,5-

II
s* u

So

o

1,4
.o

Total.

Ballftbgarli 38 93 80 13 4 177
IVIhi ... 71 183 66 84 16 869
HttBipat ... 836 840 63 18 1 737

Whole dUtriet ... 434 «16 138 64 31 l^7»

The extent of all the gardens is 2,666 acres, '‘assessed at
Ks. 4,684.

Protective leases on wells newly made or repaired were
given under the provisions of B. C. VII of 1866 in 08 cases.

In Delhi 36; Sunipat 13; Ballabgarh 49. A table in the
{Settlement Keport shows the total amount and the details of
ttie revenue which Government, in order to protect capital from
being taxed, has for the time surrendered

;
the land covered by the

wells, there treated is 902 acres.

It remains to show in a tabulated form the results of the new
assessment for the whole district In doing so the owner’s rate is

Ghapter 'V; S.
‘

Land and Band
Berams.

'Villages assessed

under a “ true dry
asaesament.”

Assessment at
gardens.

Protective leaan
on wells.

The results of tlw
new asseaammit.

• The Snmpid villages were :—^Anandpor, Chitina, Chatis Dews, JAjf—Jafamal-

e
ir or Isdiatt Tlbfal^ Juan, Jharaut, Jbaraati, Khabr6„ Kascori, Knalti, Kbea Oabya,
ahipur, NirthAn, BaUBUivs Salempur Tnrali, Saidpnr, Tbtoa Kbnid, wnd niMn>

Kalan : the Delhi village was Holamtu KsUn,
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Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Bevenue.

The results of the
new assessments.

taken at the estimate formed from the average of the past ten years,
but the actual amount may be expected to be considerably less,

owing to the restriction of irrigation which it is to be hoped the
people will themselves bring about, and which the new assessment
was intended to encourage. This statement includes the assessments
of gardens and resumed tnAfijs, and the like

;
the amount here

shown is, in fact, the full ultimate demand for the new assessment,
except as regards the owner s rate.

Statement showing the results of revision of land revenue assess-
ment in Delhi during the recently concluded Settlement.

AmUSMBBI ClBCUi.
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Estimated

owner’s

rate.

£
£

«
a
«•

Estimated

increase

of

demand.

Bauaboabh TAHalL.

Ehider Biogn ...

fiingor ...

Dahri Sailiba ...

Zrrkohf ...

Eohi ...

Ebandrit ... ...

Totai

Dami Tahui,.

Ebddar Bdagar
Bdofrar
DAbar ... ...

Zerkobi ...

Kob£
KbandrAt ... ...

Toiai;

Bvbifax Tahul.

RAnitar

KbAdar

lOTAK

Obabd Toatal

46.833
79,126

38,692
21.349
13123
9,889

63 698
94.698
33.414
21.743
19 367
13,794

60,806

94,310
34,025
22,350
17.965

12,676

60,716
93,903
34.146
22,079
16,403
12.644

60,715
93 903
34,146
22,079
16,403
12,644

a.4482
+14,777
+1,663
+730

+3.280
+2,766

2,02,312 2,36,614 2,32,130 2,29,889 2,29,889 +27,677

23,834

1 63,662

89,477
22,114
11.322

8,237

19.357

1,19,054
90.670
26.025

13,327
11,612

20,871

1,17.805

87.825
25,290
13,120

10,660

20.898

1,18 427
87,868
25,298
13,132

10,701

68
47.886

214

20.966
1,66.313

88.082
25.298
13,132

10,701

-2,878
+2.761
—1.395
+3,184
+1,810
+2,464

3,18,646 2.78,916 2,76,471 t2,76,324 48,168 3,24,482 +6,936

2,77.266

1,24 043
1,81.982

1,45.930

1,94 685
1.41,816

1,96.648

1,42,719
74,604 2.70.062

1,42.719

—7,218
+18.676

4,01,308 3,27,912 3,36.600 3,38,267 74,604 4,12,771 + 11,463

9,22,166 8,43,471 8,44,101 ^,44,480 1 22,662 9,67,142 +44,976

The hUttandi The amount entered in the district kisthandi, after deductions
amoont. on account of indms to zailddrs and aid lambarddrs, is Rs. 8,26,735

• Cor KUabruh 1871-78—187<-70.
Pot ... -)

{1878-78—1878-77. •

Pot

three Tilkgwbdd ia lewe weset Sa. ^78,113 and Be.^7^
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which will he reconciled with the jama by making the following

deductions from the latter :

—

Zaildari allowances
Aid lamhardars
Protective leases

Progressivejamat
Inam to zatrUnddn

••• •••

••• •••

•a •••

••• •••

•••

Bs.
8,472

6,747

1,957

1,269
300

Total deductions 17,745

8,26,735

8,44,480

The division of the yearly amount due as revenue into the

two instalments of rabi and kharif was generally determined by the

choice of the people themselves
;
hut, as a rule, no village was allowed

to pay less than four annas or more than twelve annas in either harvest.

As a rule, the old proportions were generally maintained, and in

some of the cases in which change was made, the alteration was pal-

pably for the better.

Cesses to be levied are those in ordinary use, including the

larnharddri Rs. 5, local rates Rs. 8-5-4, dak 8 annas, school Re. 1,

road Re. 1, and patwaris as follows ; Ballabgarh 4J, Delhi 4J,
Sunipat 4 per cent. Cesses are levied on owner’s rate. Under the new
patvidri arrangements the full rate will be enjoyed by the patwdri
only on measiu’ements yielding up to Rs. 500 owner’s rate. On
measurements above this limit up to Rs. 1,000 he will get Rs. 2
per cent, while in measurements for more than Rs. 1,000 owner’s

rate he will get only 1 per cent Jdgira have according to rale been
assessed for the levy of cesses.

Before the recent Settlement the old rale was in force, by
which no alterations due to river action were considered, unless they
amounted to 10 per cent of the culturable area of the village. 'This

system worked great injustice, as the whole holding of an individual

might be cast away, without bis being able to obtain relief. Accord-
in^y, in 1876 the new system was introduced, under which each
case of di-alluvion is separately considered and dealt with on its

merits. For revenue purposes the deep stream boundaiy is the
general rale of decision.

Table No. XXX shows the number of villages, parts of villages,

and plots, and the area of land of which the revenue is assigned,

the amount of that revenue, the period of assignment, and the
number of assignees for each tahail as the figures stood in 1881-82.

Ble mdfi invest^ations in the recent Settlement were important
md protracted. The authority under which the enquiry was made

letter No. 7481 of 29th October 1872, from the Secretary toWBanciel Commissioner, to Commissioner, Delhi From this letter
the following extracts are important, as regm^ the procedure to
be adopted :

—

(i).—-AH grants which can be shown to have been included
in r^pstms of land released in perpetuity which were
maintainea before the Mutiny, either by the existence of
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authentic copies of those registers, ot by the production

of the certificates furnished to the holders, must be
regarded in the absence of any express limitation by the

terms of the grant, as hereditary and transferable. In
these cases you will only have to ascertain that the present

possession corresponds with the extent of the grant, and
that the present holder can show a good title derived from

the person whose name was originally entered in the

register.

(ii).—Life-grants were to be considered as non-transferable, and
persons in wrongful possession were to be ousted, unless

for any reason it should seem fit to make recommendation

to the contrary.

(iii).—In the case of grants under 10 bigkas for religious or

charitable purposes, included in the separate register of

such grants, it will be necessary only to ascertain that

the grants are still applied to such purposes, and that

the area entered in the register is not exceeded.

(iv).—Perpetual grants after 1858 were to be considered aa

not transferable, those made before the Mutiny as trans-

ferable.

With regard to the kind of mdji known as half-rates tenures,

the instructions were to resume them ordinarily, unless for special

reasons it seemed fit to recommend a continuance of the grant ia

the shape of a radfi on part of the land in question. These con^

cessions have almost uniformly been found to require no further

continuance, and having come to the natural term of their grant

viz., the end of the current Settlement, have been resumed
;
the

area affected being put in with the khdlm area and assessed at

full rates.

The results ofthe investigations are shown in the table on

the next page. The grants made for good service in file mutiny

are separately detailed in the Settlement Report. The aggregate

amoimt of assigned, revenue in the Delhi district is now Rs. 53,189,

Table No. XVII shows the area and income of Government
estates ;

while Table No. XIX shows the area of land acquired by

Government for public purposes. Government right, in the 99

villages in which it is sole or part proprietor, extends to 31,381

acres, of which 20,272 are assessable, and on which Rs. 25,540 m
the estimated revenue. The property, therefore, is of very consi-

derable importance. Its origin is confiscation at the Mutiny, of the

private property ofthe king, of lands of proprietors grossly

mutinous, and of the property of the Rija,of Bf^bgarh and

the Nawab of Jhajjar.

The private property ofthe king is called tai£l, Hie woid is said

to he derived from the Turkish, and to mean ‘pocket’, and may tiidfc-

fere be freely rendered as pocket money, or in a certain sense the

peculium of the king. This property he acquired largely under th#

crrangesaeBts iat his maintenam^ and priyypum m 1803, but ^ere
is sea»ai ito beleive that the Mu^M always }»d prirate

bmd heUlat&n^ pnme^ Cfmfiseatikin at ^ Mofiny, it

appears from^ recortra of the Government office that prbtiracted
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enquiry was made as to its value and extent. In his No. 521 of
17th December 1858, the Deputy Commissioner requested instruc-

tions on the point whether a title was to be held good, claiming
‘ freehold tenure ’ of taiul property ‘ by right of gift or purchase from
the ex-king or his immediate predecessors.’ He also reported
resumption of crown lands held under ‘ deeds granted by persons

manifestly incompetent to alienate.’ The Commissioner replied that

as a rule all grants or sales made subsequent to 1803, when Shah
Alam became pensioner of Government, were valid only during the

life of the donor. He quoted among other authorities a rule of 1841
to this effect laid down by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
West Provinces, and confirmed in the same year by the Supreme
Government. This view was sanctioned by Secretary to Govern-
ment’s, No. 579 of 26th May 1859, and directions were given for the

preparation of a register of taiul property. This register was sub-

mitted (nearly nine years later) by the Deputy Commissioner (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) under cover of his No. 144 of 15th April 1868. The
Commissioner, in sending it up to Government, remarked that in

some cases of sale, Rai Bansi Lai, Extra Assistant Commissioner, acting

on the revenue side, had held that all rights were sold, i.e., mdfi, as

well as proprietary rights, that these decisions Dot being ju&cial

orders might be contested by Government if necessary, but that he
considered this unadvisable. The Secretary to Government, in his

No. 361 of 11th May 1868, concurred in this. When the register

came down a mistake was made as to the terms of Government
orders, and sales were made of a few properties, which, on report

for sanction being made, were disallowed by Government and
cancelled. Systematic enquiry was directed by an Assistant Com-
missioner of the district ‘ who was to summon parties claiming

against Government to file proofs of their title, and then to draw
up draft plaints for the opinion of the Government advocate.’

Cm this the point of law was referred as to the time of limitation

running against Government, in suits to set aside alienations by
the king of Delhi of proprietary right in taiHl villages. The Go-
vernment advocate held that this was 60 years from the date of

confiscation of the grant to the king, i.e., from 1857. After further

correspondence on points of detail, the Financial Commissioner in

his No. 6,598 of 16th September 1872, laid down the principles of

investigation, making a division between urban and rural taiditi.

For the former a special agency was appointed (Mr. G. L. Smith,

Assistant Commissioner, who made his report in May 1876,) and
the enquiry into rural taiHl, which included all, cases save those

properties inside the City of Delhi and the suburbs of Jehannuma
and Khandrat kalen, in the towns of Indarpat, Farfd4bad and
RJlabgarh, was made over to the Settlement Department to be
carried on in connection with the investigation into mdfi tenures.

Distinction was drawn between :

—

(1.)
—

^The title of Government to proprietary right
(2-)—The right of occupants t6 hold revenue free.

And it was remaned that these rights were wholly indqjen-
^nt cff ea^ othn. might exist im Qovenuaent jHt^rty,
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and on the other hand occupants not admitting Government
proprietary right would still have to prove any alleged right to hold
revenue free. The Financial Commissioner further directed “that
the proprietary right of Government should be asserted in each case

and recorded in the Settlement papers, that a suitable rent should
be fixed by the Settlement Officer, and that cases on which the right
of Government is not admitted should be reported to the Deputy
Commissioner, who should be instructed to eject the holders if there
is good ground to believe the Government title to be a good one.

The proprietary i ight of Government should be asserted whether
the lAnd is held revenue free or not, and a rent demanded as acknow-
ledgment of the right.” The report on proprietary right was to be
kept distinct from that on mdji tenures, while distinct mention was
to be made in the latter register as to whether the property belonged
to Government or not. The investigations are not yet complete.

The Raja of Ballabgarh had proprietary right in the whole or in

part of 34 villages in his territory
;
and, at the Mutiny, these were

confiscated, and settled with the zaminddrs with the addition of a
moderate malikdind, generally about 10 per cent, on the revenue. In
1872 when Settlement proceedings began, Mohammad Ali Shah, of

SardhAna, petitioned to be allowed to purchase Government rights in

these villages, offering Rs. 1,47,680 as the price. Government sent down
for report

; (1). Whether the Government title was good. { 2). Whether
there was much culturable land as yet uncultivated. (3). Whether the

price offered was fair. The reply to this stated that the Government
title was undoubted

;

' that, so far as known then, the extent of mdl-
guzdri land would be as follows :—irrigated 2,000 acres

;
unirrigated

11,000; culturable 2,000; total 15,000 acres. Mr. Wood further

estimated the value ofthe property at not less than Rs. 2,40,000. He
suggested, however, that before sale, the rights of the tenants culti-

vating on the property should be ascertained, as many ofthem, though
not laymg claim to ownership, were probably entitled to rights of

occupancy. This enquiry was directed under No. 469 of 16th March
1874, from the Secretary to Punjab Government to the Financial

Commissioner, with the following principles laid down to guide the

ifivestigation :

—

(1)

—The British Government succeeds to the rights, and only

to the rights of the Ballabgarh RAji.

(2)

—^Any cultivator who has been in continuous occupation,

either in his own person, or in the person of his imcestors,

ftw 12 years before annexation, should be admitted to rights

of occupancy. This implies a modification of the Financial

Commissioner’s proposal, that those who have since the

mutinies only, or only in their own persons and those of

their fathers, resided in the village, should be entered as

having no right of occupancy.

(3)

—-Questions of the right of absentee mdfiddre are reserved

fcff d»fision as they come up.

('4)—The onusj»*o&andt lies rather on Government than on a
ctiltivi^or any length of standing.
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Eight of the thirty-four villages belonged entirely to Govern-
ment, and of the twenty-six remaining, eight had the Government
rights already separate and distinct from those of the zaminddrs ; in

seventeen they were as yet joint with the zaminddrs
;
and in one

the rights were partly separate and partly joint.

The report ©n the separately held villages, and such part of

Garhkhera as was already separate, was sent up under Settlement
OflScer’s No. 267 of September 14th 1876, and orders were passed
in Government letter No. 578 of 17th May 1877. The main
points were

—

1.—Eights of occupancy were conceded in 8,846 cases.

Ditto ditto refused in 851 „
Ditto ditto remained undecided in 36 „

2—Where rights ofoccupancy now granted affect absentee mdfiddrs,
no such 'mafiddrs should be allowed to contest such rights,

3.—The right now granted is under section 8 of the Tenancy Act

;

any parties claiming under section 5 can sue to establish

the right.

With regard to the sale of the property, it was directed that

('aj it should be made in portions or lots, not in a lump, and after

reserving any lands necessary for grants ;(b) the cultivators should
ordinarily be allowed an opportumty of offering for the land sold
The report on the reniaining villages, after partition had been made,
was submitted in Mr. Maconachie’s No. 292 of September 18th,

1879, and on this orders have not been passed His proposals were,

to concede occupancy right in 839 highas, 13 hiswds, and refuse it,

in 3,530 highas, 6 hiswds.

In 1878, four of the villages reported on by Mr. Wood were
sold by auction. This was to raise money to pay Bai Bahadur
Umrao Singh for the Fattehpuri Mosque property, which by the
orders of His Excellency the "^ceroy (Lord Lytton) was restored to

the Muhammadan community of Delhi The order for these sales

was communicated under cover of the Punjab Government No. 1,189

of 28th August 1878, and at the auction held in pursuance thereof

the prices obtained were, for Ballabgarh Bs. 64,500 sold to Bani
Kishen Kaur of the Bajas family.

Chandaolf Es. 30,000 "I

Chirsf „ 10,100 Vsold to Amjad Ali of Faridabad
Tilauri B4ngar „ 8,000 j

The sum required was Bs. 1,17,833-6, and the difference was
met by appropriating a sum of Bs. 6,000 in deposit from the rent

of the shops round the mosque. The surplus was given to the

trustees the baiiding.



CHAPTER VI.

TOWNS, MUNICIPALITIES AND
CANTONMENTS.

At the Census of 1881, all places possessing more than 5,000 Chapter VL
inhabitants, all municipalities, and all head-quarters of districts and
military posts were classed as towns. Under this rule the followine Municipal-

places were returned as the towns of the district

General Btatistics of

towns.

The distribution by religion of the population of these towns,
and the number of houses in each, are shown in Table No. XLIII,
while further particulars will be found in the Census Report in
Table XIX and its appendix, and Table XX. The remainder of
this chapter consists of a detailed description of each town, with a
brief notice of its history, the increase and decrease of its population,
its commerce, manufactures, municipal government, institutions, and
public building

;
and statistics of l^hs and deaths, trade and manu-

feictures, wherever figures are available.

Ay The modem city of Delhi lies in north latitude 28° 39' 40° and Delhi city. Desciip-

east longitude 77° 17' 45° and contains a population of 173,393 souls.

It is built on a slight eminence on the right bank of the Jamna, on
which it abuts, and as it at present stanciU was erected in the reign of
the Emperor Sh4h Jehan, who commenced the work in the year 1648
4J>. It was officially named after him Shah Jehanibad It is

enclosed on three sides by a high wall of solid stone, the work of
Emperor Shah Jehan, but further strengthened by the English

at the b^^inmng of the present century with a ditch and glads.
Towards the east the city extends to the edge of the high bank
wMdi bounds the river bed Here there is no wall properly so
eifled, except for a short distance where the high bank sinks

; but
fiiee the river bmik built up, bears from the outside the

l^ipefiABce ofan ordinary city wall, though inside the surface is on
a levtd with the summit of the fortifications. In the flood season
tile river until recently flowed immediately beneath the walls

; but
tiime is now a apace left dry of greater or less width according to
the season, the river bed having receded a short distance to the
east. The chisut d the wi# itr as nearly as possible 5^ milesL

There are in all ten gates, of which the b^t known are the Kashmir
and Mori sat^ to tile.Bor^ the Kabul 'and Lahori gates to the
west, the Ajinir and Delhi gates to the south, and we Calimtta

TahsiU. Town. PeraQps. Male*. Females

Dellu ..i ...

SunipM

Sailcbgarh

C Delhi ... ;

( Niijaff;;arh

Santpat
r Fariddbid ... ...

IfiaUabi'arh... ...

173.383

3,999
13,u77
7,427
6,821

93,166
2,049
6.449
3.8*14

3,114

80.228
1,960
6,628
3,623
2.707

Total 203,717 108,681 95,136
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^te, by which the whole traffic of the Grand Trunk Road passes.

The Rajputana Railway passes out of the city by the Kabul gate,

while the Chandni Chauk terminates in the Lahore gate. The
eastern wall, abutting on the river, contains no gate of any
importance.

The Mughal Palace, now the Fort, lies inside the city, situated

in the centre of the eastern or riverside. It is 1| miles in circuit,

and like the city is surrounded on three sides by lofty stone walls,

the fourth side being open to the river-bed, which lies at the level

of about 40 feet below the inside surface. The Fort is entered by
two gates, the Lahori gate to the west leading to the Chandni Chauk,
and the Delhi gate to the south, leading to the Faiz bazar, and
the Delhi gate of the city. The interior is now almost entirely

cleared of buildings, only a few relics of the old Mughal Palaces

being allowed to stand. Their place has been taken by barracks

for European troops. Outside, towards the city, a space of 300
yards in width has, since the Mutiny, been completely cleared of

buildings, which in former days came close up under the Fort walls.

To the south of the Fort, the eastern portion of the city, abut-
ting on the river, and known as Daria Ganj, is occupied by a can-

tonment* in which are the quarters of a Native Regiment, which,
with one wing of a Euro^an Regiment, complete the force usually

stationed by way of garrison at Delhi
Outside the Fort, at its north-east comer and only connected

with it by a bridge, is the massive fort Salimgarh, erected in the
16th century by Salim Shah

;
and at this point the East Indian

Railway enters the city by a magnificent bridge across the Jamna.
The line passing over Salimgarh, and through a comer of the Fort,

runs on to the station inside the walls. The line has lately been
continued for the Rajputana State Railway, and after traversing the
city, passes through the wall on the opposite, or north-west side.

In the north-east comer of the city, within the walls, and close to
the Kashmir gate, lie the Treasury, District Courts, and other offices ;

while immediately to the south of these lie the Church and the
Telegraph and Post offices. Thus, Daria Ganj, the Fort, the public
offices and the Railway, form an almost continuous line along the
eastern aud northern faces of the city

;
and the angle between them

is occupied by the public gardens. The quarter thus occupied,
amounting to nearly h^f the whole city, presents a comparatively
open appearance, and is distinctly marked ofif and separate from
the denser portion lying to the south-west, and occupied by tbe
{hops and dwelling-houses of the native population.

A short drive through the Queen’s Gardens mid across the
Railway, leads out by the Kashmir or Mori rate into the Civil Linea
Beyond these, on the north-west side of a dty, rans a low line
erf rocky Mis, known as the Ridge, which ends on the banka of the
JaTww& about a mile above the cily, and fiums a very jnominent
objed from the surroimding counfry, and is possessed trf greid
historicid interest as the vantage ground from which the Fngliah
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batteries played upon the city in the siege of 1857. From the Chapter VL
summit of this Ridge, the view of the station and city is very pic-

turesque
;
in the foreground the houses and gardens of the English

residents, thickly interspersed with trees, and in the distance the city

wall surmounted here and there by tall acacias, while over all rise

the minarets of the Jama Masjid and the Fort. But perhaps the
most striking view is that of the eastern face of the Palace, which
greets the traveller as he crosses the Jamna Railway bridge on his

entrance into the city. Outside the city to the west and north-west
lie some considerable suburbs. The largest, that of Sabzi Mandi,
lines the Grand Trunk Road on either side for a considerable distance.

Less important are the Sadr Bazar and Teliwara. Further south
the main suburb is that of Pahar Ganj. The Commissioner’s office

is situated outside the city, adjoining his private residence, a large

castellated house in the Civil Lines known as Ludlow Castle. The
cantonments are situated partly inside the fort and partly outside.

The European force occupies the fort
;
and the native force, with

their European officers, that portion of the town known as Darya
Ganj between the fort and south wall of the city. In the Civil

Lines also, separating them from the Ridge, is a small space known
as the cavalry lines, occupied by a troop of native cavalry commanded
by a native officer.

The buildings of the town are for the most part of brick, and
are well built and substantial. Many of the smaller streets are
narrow and tortuous, and end in many cases in culs-de-sac

;

but on
the other hand, no city in India has finer streets than the main
thoroughfares of Delhi There are no less than ten main streets,

tiioroughly metalled, drained, and lighted. The town is traversed

by two main thoroughfares, running respectively firom east to west,

and north to south. The former, known as the Ghandni Chauk, is

some three-quarters of a mile in length
;
it leads from the Lahore

gate of the fort to that of the city, and is probably one of the

finest native streets in India It is about 50 yards wide, and has
a

.

pavement on each side, and one in the middle, planted with a
doable row of trees, mostly ntm and ptpal, with a double road for

vehicuhur traffic. The middle footpath is built over the masonry
aqueduct which conducts water from the canal into the fort. The
^cond main road leads from the Kashmir gate on the north to

the Defali gate on the south, passing the district offices, the church,

the Delhi College, the d&k bungalow, the telegraph and post

It then descends an incline, goes under the railway bridge
d fte East Indian Railway, and again ascends an incline, crosses

the Western Jamna Canal, passes between the Fort and the Jama
cutting the Ghandni Chauk at right angles, and after

the Faiz bazkr leaves the city at the Delhi gate,

above-mentioned, there are two other broad roads
mnmw and w«5t to the north and south of the railway from
the (Mimrta to tiie Kibul gates. These are lined with trees, and
give im air freshnesswd verdure to the city. The streets are
well paved. ‘IRie draimige and water-supply, however, are not good,
Imt steps are bdii^ taken to drain the city, and to supply the
iidiabitmits wHh good demling water. The best drinkiiig water

-
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is obtained from the Ridge, but that is some distance off, and beyond
the reach of the poorer inhabitants of the city. ^
t Quite the finest building within the walls is the Jama Masjid

built in the reign of Shah Jehan (1629-58), and said to have cost

Rs. 10,00,000. It is situated on a rocky eminence a bttle to the

south of the Chandni Chauk, and to the east of the open space

cleared round the fort, with three entrances approached by broad

flights of steps on the south, east, and north sides. The finest entrance

is that on the east side
;
the other two are to a considerable extent

confined by adjacent buildings. It is built of red sandstone, and
consists of a large quadrangle with the mosque itself on the west

side. The mosque itself is of oblong form, 201 feet by
120 feet, and is surmounted by three white marble cupolas with

spires of gilded copper. On the north and south sides are two
minarets composed of alternate stripes of white marble and red

sandstone placed vertically, about 130 feet high, from which exten-

sive views are obtained. Another building of antiquarian interest

is the Kala Masjid, near the Turkman gate, built by Feroz Shah in

1351. It is now falling into decay, and is mainly of interest as

being a remnant of a former city. Inside the fort are to be found
some of the finest buildings in Dehli. The Lahore gate of the Fort,

built of red sandstone, leads into a “ long and lofty vaulted arcade

with an octagonal opening at the centre to admit light and venti-

lation.” This is now used as a bazar where supplies are sold for the

benefit of the European soldiers of the Fort. On emer^g from the
Lahore Gate the Diwan-i-Aam, or Hall of Public Audience, comes;

into view. It is a large hall enclosed at the north, but open on the
other three sides, and supported by red sandstone pillars. It is now
used as a canteen. Further on, close to the river, is the handsomest
building in the Fort, known as the Diwan-i-Khas, or Hall of Private

Audience. It is a pavilion of white marble, supported on pillars of

the same material, the whole of which are, or were, richly ornament-
ed with flowers of inlaid mosaic work of cornelian and other stonea

In former times it must have been far more magnificent than at the

present time, but it was greatly despoiled after the break-up of the

Mughal Empire about the middle of the 18th century. In this build-

ing was formerly set up the Peacock Throne, carried away by Nadir
Shah, the Persian conqueror, in 1739 A.D. Close to the Diwan-i-Khas
is the Moti Masjid, also of marble, the private mosque of the Em-
peror and his family, much injured during the Mutiny.

•'Another building worth mention is the Institute in the Chandm
Chauk, a large red brick building, forming three sides of a quadrangle.
It is in European style, erected by the Municipal Committee ;

and is

used as a Museum, Town Hall, Darbar Room, and Library for the
European residents

; and opposite this is the Clock Tower in the
centre of the Chandni Chauk, about 130 feet high, wRh four feces.

Oflier buildings worth a passing notice are the Church, built by
Colqnd fanner, the Fattehpuri Masjid, the Delhi College, the Post.
Office (occupying the building known as the Magazine), tbe Mor

East ilpEidian Railway Statiom
fine gardens^ bot4 inside and outside tie mty,

Qae^U in the of the town, between^ *8#-?
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way and the Chandni Chauk, made by order of Jehanara Begam, Chapter VL
the daughter of the Emperor Shah Jehan, are largely used as a
pleasure resort by both natives and Europeans. Beside the gardens
proper, there is a well supplied menagerie which attracts large meats,
crowds. Besides the Queen’s Gardens, the gardens round the Dgihj city. Descrip-
Delhi Bank are worth a visit. This house and gardens formerly tion.

belonged to the Begam Samru, a celebrated chieftainess, whose
husband, a Frenchman of the name of Sombre, was in the service

of the Mahrattas. Outside the city, near the Kashmir gate, are the
Kudsia Gardens, which owe their origin to Kudsia Begam

; and
between the Sabzi Mandi and the canal are the Bushanara and
Sirhindi Gardens, now forming one large and beautiful garden, in-

cluding the tomb of Bushanara Begam, another of the daughters of

Shah Jehan, and the favourite sister of the Emperor Aurangzib. ,

^ It is not proposed to give a detailed account of the objects History,

of antiquarian and historical interest of Delhi and its environs.

^e subject has been elaborately dealt with by General Cunningham
in his .Ajchaeoloj^cal Beports, 1, 132 to 231 ;

IV, i to xvii and 1 to

91
;
V, 142 to 144 ; by Mr. Carr Stephen in his Archaeology of

Delhi
;
and in the Asiatic Society’s Journals, supplementary

Humber of Vol. XXXIII, 1864, page 375; 1866, page 199;
1870, page 70; and there are several guide-books,* which con-
tain every detail which a visitor vrill care to know. Short
descriptions of the most remarkable monuments of antiquity will

be given in their appropriate places in the following historical

sketch, and a brief notice of some of the most remarkable build-

ings will be found below
; but nothing more will be attempted.

The historical sketch itself is merely an attempt to string together,

in a readable form, a narration of the most remarkable events in

the history of the city. An interesting account of Delhi, as it wasf

in 1823, will be found in Selections from the Asiatic Society’s

Journal, II, 577. Though possessing no peculiar qualifications from
a physical point of view, the neighbourhood of Delhi has, from the
eatrliest dawn of Indian history, been the site ofa capital city.^^Vithin

a distance nowhere exceeding 11 or 12 miles from modem Delhi,

ci^ after city has risen upon the rains of its fallen predecessors, until

tbe dSria of old buildings has been estimated to cover an area of

more than 45 square milesf from Tughlakabad, ten miles to the
south, to the Kutb Minar, six miles to the west. First upon this list

of cities stands the name of Indraprastha, a city founded, probably
^ipnng tire latter part of the 15th ceidury B.C., by the Aryan colonists

when first they began to fern their way down the banks ofthe

The Mahabhirata tells us how the five P&ndavas, Yudis-
and his brothers, leading a body of Aryans from Hastinapur

npcm the Gtas^^, expelled or subdued the savage Nagas, and cleared
their famd irf tor^ ;

how they built the city of Incfraprastha, and
grew into m |pmt Kingdom; Mid how they fought and overcame

* The hestfa perki^ that (rf Mr. H. 6. Keen.

t At the northom Ineadtt of the rains is abont three miles, at the soatham
end about six milea BadiOB B^erdesciibei this space as “a verv awfel wuks Ot
desolation.”

; Jim
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Chapter VX their kinsmen, the Kauravas. And then the history loses itself

. . again in the confused chronology of the Puranas.

The city of Indrapras^ was built upon the banks the

ments.

, History.

Jamna, between the more modem Kotila of Firoz Shah and Huma-

ynn’s tomb, about two miles south of the present site of Delhi, The

river has now shifted its course more than a mile eastwards, but

its ancient bed can still be traced past the site of Indraprastha.

The Nigambod Ghat, near the old Calcutta gate of the present

city, is believed to have formed a part of the ancient capital ; but

with this exception, not a stone of it remains standing. Its name,

however, is preserved in that of Indrapat, one of the popular nani^

for the small town and Muhammadan fort of Purana Kila, the site

ofwhich must be almost identical with that of the ancient city.’

Yudisthira, according to the Bhagavata Purana, was succeeded ott

the throne of Indraprastha by 30 generations of the descendants of

his brother Aijuna, until at last the line was extinOTished by the

usurpation of Visarwa, minister of the last King. visarwa’s family

retamed the sceptre for 500 years, and was succeeded by a dynasty

of 15 Gautamas or Gotamavansas, who were in turn followed by a

family bearing the name of Mayura. *
This brings the history by one rapid stride down to the middle

of the first century B.c., the period at which the name of Delhi

first makes its appearance. The city too had spread or been removed

some miles further to the south, as far as the site now occupied by

Kutb-ud-din’s Mosque and the Kutb pillar. General Cunningham

would appear to attribute the foundation and name of the new city

to a B4ja Dilu, apparently the last of the Mayura dynasty, and

identifies it with Ptolemy’s Daidalar. The commonest form of the

old name is “ Dilh.” In one place, however, General Cunningham
has found it spelt “ Dillipur.” And there is a tradition extant,

which attributes the foundation of the city to Raja Dillipa, tlte

ancestor in the 5th generation of the Pandava brothers. But this

tradition may probably be dismissed as an ignorant invention;

for Dilli is universally acknowledged to be of much later date than.

Indraprastha The most popular tradition, adopted by Ferishta,’

and accepted as probably correct by General Cunningham, is that

which attributes the city to Baja Dilu or Dhilu. Dhilu appears to

have been the last of his dynasty, and to have been overthrown by

a King of the Scythian dynasty, known as that of the Su or Sakas.

The S^a conqueror, whose name is variously given as Sukwanti,

Sukdat, and Sakaditya, was himself overthrown a few years later by
the famous Vikramaditya, the date of whose accession, B.C., 57, is

initial year of the Samvat era*
From this period Dilli is again lost,sight of for several centu-

riea .There is, indeed, a widespread tradition that it was deserted for

79S1 years. This, however, cannot be accepted without reservation.;

for in the erei^on, during the 3rd or 4th century A.D., of the
&inou» iron pillar of RftjA Dhava, there is strong evidence that the
ate was occnpied The erection of this pillm must have been the
work ofaprinee havingpretenmon^ at to great power;

« CSenetel CaaniaghMat fitoow tiw defeat «f the Sakas 13$ vean -btcr, .ia<
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the inscription upon it records that he "obtained with his own arm Chapter VX
an undivided sovereignty on the earth for a long period.” The ipn-nn^g Wnnigipa-
pillar still exists, standing in perfect preservation where it was uties aiid Cantoai-

originally planted
;
and is a proof that, though Delhi may not have been ments.

at this time a great metropolis, yet it was, at any rate, a city of History,

considerable importance.

The pillar of Kaja Dliava is one of the most curious mo-
numents in India. It is a solid shaft of wrought-iron* 23 feet 8 in-

ches in length, the shaft 20 feet 2 inches, of which 18J feet are above

ground, and the capital 3J feet. The diameter of the shaft increases

finm 12‘05 inches at the top to 16'4 inches at the ground. Below
the ground the shaft expands in a bulbous form to a diameter of

2 feet 4 inches, and rests on a gridiron of iron bars let into the stone

pavement with lead. Although there are flaws in many parts, yet

this hardly diminishes the wonder caused by the manufacture of this

monster pillar in those early times
;
and it is equally startling to find,

that, after exposure to wind and rain for at least fourteen centuries

it is unrusted and the capital and inscription are as clear and as

sharp now as when it was first erectei The pillar records its

own history in a deeply cut Sanskrit inscription in six lines

on its western face. This has been deciphered by Mr. James
Prinsep, who remarks that “ the pillar is called the arm of fame
(Hrtti bhuja) of Kaja Dh^Lva

;
and the letters cut upon it are called

tile typical cuts inflicted on his enemies by his sword, writing his

immortal fiime.” It also records in the words already quoted, that

Riqa Dhava “ obtained with his own arm an undivided sovereignty

on the earth for a long period.” Mr. Prinsep, who first deciphered
the inscription, refers it to the third or fourth century A.D., and
General Cuimingham, endorsing his opinion, has suggested the yeaa^

AD. 319 as an approximation to the date, thinking it not

unlikely that Edja Dh^va may have assisted in the down&l of the

powerfol Gupta dynasty, an event which is fixed to have occurred in

that year. Journal Aa Soc., VIL, p, 630. But Mr. Prinsep’s

reading has since been declared to be erroneous, and subsequent
scholars have been unable to find the name of R4j4 Dhava. Mr.

F^guS(m writes: “My own conviction is that it belongs to one^ C%aadra R4jas of the Gupta dynasty, consequently either to

AS. 363 or AD. 400.”

Other traditions, taking various forms, concur in connecting the
eansction of the pillar with Bilan Deo, or Ariang P41, founder of the

(Tfinwar) djmasty, who flourished in the eighth century.
Bb ii/said to have been assured by a learned Brihman that as
tihe foot of the pillar had been driven so deep into the ground that
it M^ed the head of Vasuki, King of the Serpents, who supports

^ ^ was now immovable, and that dominion would remain
in Ms as long as the pillar stood. The Raja doubting the

«• of “ mixed metal," reembUng bronxe. Oen-Comungbra bot^ver, mbmitted a smalt bit from the rough lower imrt of the**“** MialyaSa, who pronounced it to be “ Dore
7’66 spMifegiaril^.* Aadtfaeaamevmdit waa pconomiced after fiwluiinbfSr. l^icyoftheSdte^flf IfinM^ Loadmi.

^
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VX truth of the Brahman’s statement, ordered the pillar to be dug up,

when the foot of it was found wet with the blood of the Serpent

Sties imd Cantos
Towns, Hnnidp^

King. The iron pillar was again raised
;
but owing to the King’s

mentSt

History.

former incredulity, eveiy plan now failed in fixing it firmly, and in

spite of all his efforts it still remained loose (dhua) in the ground}

and this, according to these traditions, is said to have been the
origin of the name of Dhili. Various other forms of the tradition

are given, some of which have no reference to a prophecy of insta-

bility. Moreover, the name Delhi is undoubtedly older than the

eighth century, and General Cunningham, with some probability,

refers the origin of these traditions to a late period in the history

of the Tomaras, when the long duration of their rule had induced
people to compare its stability to that of the iron pillar

;
and he would

refer the story above related to the reign ofAnang Pal II., whose nameia
inscribed on the shaft with the date of Sambat 1109, or A.D. 1052.

The foundation of the Tomara (Tiinwar) dynairty by Bilan Deot
better known as Anang Pal, is fixed by General Cunningham, OTi'

grounds which he considers “more than usually firm for eariy

Indian history, ” to have taken place in 736 A.D. Anang Pal restor-

ed Dehli, and he and probably several of his successors, made it their

capital. But the later BAjas of the dynasty are believed to have

resided at Kanoj. In the middle of the 11th century Anang PM EL
would appear to have been expelled from Kanoj by Chandra Dev%
founder of the Hahtor dynasty of that city, and once_ more Delhi

became the Tomara capital. Anang Pal 11. rebuilt and' adorned the

city, surrounding it with a massive fort named Lai Kot,* the remainat

of whose walls are still believed to exist in a line of grand old ruins

that circle the site of the Kutb Minar. This restoration is briefly

recorded, and its date fixed by an inscription upon RAja Dhava’a
pillar

—
“ in Sambat 1109” (corresponding to 1052 AD.) “Anang Pal

peopled Dilli.”

Just a century later, during the reign of Anang Pal III. the last of

the Tomara line, Delhi was taken by Visala Deva, Chohan king of
Ajmir. AnangPM was left in possession, but only as a tributary, and
hm daughter married the son or grandson of the conqueror. From
this union was bom the &mous Prithi Raj or Rai Kthora, who
became the adopted son of Anang Pal, and on hia death succeeded to

his throne, thus uniting the Tomaras and Chohans under one head.

During this reign the fort of Lai Kot was further strengthened bym
exterior wall which ran round it northwards from its north-west to its

south-east comer, while the old fort rose above the ground entlosed/

and formed a cit^el to the new fortification.'f Prfthi R4j ^as tho
last Hindu raler of Dehli In 1191 came the first invasion of

* J. A. 8. p, 151. The fort of lAl Kot is of sn irregalar rounded oblong
fond, 2} miles in cireomference. The walls, by General Cnnningham’s measnre-
>MatB,aze 88 or 30 feet in thickness, having a general height of 60 feet from tha

the ditch, which still exists in very ^r order all round the fort exee^
on the aosih ride. About half the main wails are standing as firm and solid as
wheBfi*Bfc.lM«at. - Three gateways to the west and north are disttnetly ttaesartte

._2“® ®^**®toeof afort of this name is donbted by Mr. C- J. Campbell (JonwraJ
Asraro Bmigat, yol 85, Part t, p. 206) whose aigameats we mi

«*»“'«*** The Ar<**ol(«y of I»K."p.JM. ^
and 8 ftuloiiiaf in drcait. Tbs watt «»»
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meats.

History.

Muhammad Shahab-ud-dm of Ghor, and though he was defeated by Cbai»ter VX
PritM Raj on this occasion, he returned two years later and utterly

overthrew the Hindus in the great battle of Tilauri. Prithi Raj
was captured and put to death, while Dehli itself, felling during the
same year into the hands of Kutb-ud-dm, one of Shahab-ud-dfn’s
Generals, became from that time forwards th6 metropolis of
Muhammadan Empire in India.

During the lifetime of his master, Kutb-ud-din held Dehli as his

Viceroy. But his death in 1206 was followed by the dissolution of

his empire, and Kutb-ud-din became independent sovereign of India
with Dehli as his capital. He was by origin a Turki slave, and the
d

3
rnasty founded by him is known as that of the Slave Kings. It is

to this dynasty t^t DehU owes most of its grandest ruins. The
great mosque of Kutb-ud-din was commenced immediately after the
capture of Dehli in 1193, as recorded in an inscription over the

inner archway of the eastern entrance. It was finished in 1196,

and enlarged during the reign of Altamish, son-in-law of Kutb-ud-
dfn. The famous Kutb Minar was also begun by Kutb-ud-din about
the year 1200, and was finished by the same Altamish in 1220.

The mos(^ue consists of an inner and an outer courtyard, of which
the inner is surrounded by an exquisite colonnade or cloister, the

mllars of which are made of richly decorated shafts, the spoils of

Hindu temples, piled one upon the other in order to obtain the

required height^As originally set up, the whole must have been
thickly covered over witn a coat of plaster, to conceal the idolatrous

emblems, unendurable to MusaUnan eyes, with which they are pro-

fusely decorated. But at the present day the plaster has fellea and-,

left ^e pillars standing in their pristine beautyi. Fenuson aftri-

butes these pillars to.the ninth or tenth century AB The glmy of

tile mosque, however, is not in these Hindu remains, but in the

Kutb Min4r and the grand line of arches that closes its western side,

extending fix>m north to south for about 385 feet. They are eleven

in number, three -greater and e^it smaller. The central arch

is ^ feet i^e and 53 feot high. The larger side arches are 24 feet

4 inches wide and about the same height as the centre one, while

the smaller arches are of about halfthese dimensions. Their general

desmpoi tt probahly Muhammadan, but the actual building was appa-
renuy left to H^du architects and workmen. The principle of con-

Adcueimn k tibe saune as that of the Hindu dome, the building being

i^f^nied rm in horizontal oouis^ as far as possible, and then do^ in

t^;]k«i|g.shdl» meeting at the top. The whole is covered with a lace-

ifeil- o4 intricate and delicate carving, dso the work of Hindu
bwidt Ibao Batata, who saw the mosi^ue about 150 years after its

^iW^S^deamhes it as havi^ no equal either for beauty or extent

®rtJEwti>lfiDarstan6b in the south-east corner of the outer court-

llkfik ltaa been of late years much speculation as to the origin
of whdhm it is a purely Muhammadan huilding^or

aSDtb:b«aliiHf^«Ui«red asd oomi^etea by the conquerors, ^e
latterk-ttstee^MMik belkitrf tile people who say tlmt the pilfer

was bailt% llM>-TiiiiM»fi]grtiin i»ixpOBe of giving his dmighter a
view of tharhiab ilMMUb. Gnnmn^^, with more inoha-
l^ty, iasisfe Ifad ^Ipe buildup is Mhhmnmaifeii. ft
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Chapter VI. was probably constructed as a Mazima or Mxiazzam’s tower, from

.
which the call to morning and evening prayer might be heard in all

Utirawd Cwt^ parts of the town
;
and it was probably commenced by Kutb-ul-din-

ments. Aibak from whom it derives its name about the year 1200 A.l>.

History
height of the Minar as it now stands is 238 feet 1 inch, with a

base diameter of 47 3 feet inches, and an upper diameter of nearly

nine feet. The shaft is divided into 5 storeys, separated by bal-

conies decorated with ornamental bands. The column is built of red
sandstone, of which the lowest is 94 feet 11 inches in height and -

the highest 22 feet 4 inches, the two together being just equal to
half the height of the column. The intermediate storeys are 50 feet

8^ inches, 40 feet 3|^ inches, and 25 feet 4 inches, respectively. Of
these three storeys, the lowest has semi-circular fluting, the next angu-

;

lar fluting, and the third is a smooth cylinder. The circular shaft of
the topmost storey is decorated with ornamental bands of marble and |
red sandstone

;
on each storey are numerous inscriptions. The .j

plinth is 2 feet in height and is a polygon with 24 sides
;
and the base: |

of a broken cupola, also 2 feet high, makes up the total of 238'1. A ^
spiral staircase of 179 steps leads to the present summit. In 1803 3
the cupola, which formerly crowned the edifice, was thrown down and .-j

the whole pillar seriously injured by an earthquake. It was re- |
paired by Major Robert Smith, who substituted 'for the fallen cupola, /
“a flaming Mughal pavilion” utterly out of keeping with the Pathan H

architecture of thy>illar. This was taken down in 1847 or 1848
by order of Lord Harding. The summit is now surrounded by a i

simple iron railing. At a distance of 425 feet due north from the pillar

stands the unfinish Minar of Ala-ud-dm, commenced in A.D. 1311, f

which was intended to double in its proportions the Minar of Kutb-ud* 4

din. It reached a height of 87 feet, but at this point building ceased. i

The site chosen for the great mosque was that already occupied ?

by the iron pillar of Raja Dhava, which forms the centre ornament
of the inner courtyard. Round the mosque are scattered the re- '4

mains of palaces and tombs, forming, as has been said, “ thfe most j
interesting group of ruins which exists in India, or perhaps in any
part of the world.” No description, however, can be here attempted
^ The house of the Slaves retained the throne until 1288, when t

it was subverted by Jalal-ud-dm Ghilzai (Khilji). The most remark- ;

able monarch of the dynasty thus founded was Ala-ud-dfn, already:
allud^ to, during whose reign Delhi was twice exposed to attack, '

from invading hordes of Mughals. On the first occasion Ala-ud-dfn
defeated them under the walls. On the second, after encamping for

two months in the neighbourhood of the city, they retired without a
battle. Relieved from the danngers of this invasion, Ala-ud-din built
the fwt of Siri or Shahpur, a little to the north of the present town,
ott the spot where he had entrenched himself to oppose the Mughals,
a^ ete^ed in it the celebrated palace of the thousand pillars. The
hoo*e of Ghilzai came to an end in 1321 and was followed by that of
Tt^iWl HiHmrto the Musalman kings had bemi content with

capital, altered and adcnned to suit th^ taste*
*

had s paiwon for great pabHe wotia, and one at'-

the sMamw ita foimder, was to erect aae# ctadtsd 4
about fottrs^iiMether to toe eaBt» itoish he calied, t&m -Ws wb- ; |
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name, Tughlakabad. Selecting a rocky eminence for his site, he
surrounded the new city with a magnificent wall of massive stone

crowning the whole with a citadel of enormous strength. The ruins

of this grand old fort present in modem days a scene of utter deso-

lation. The eye can still trace the streets and lanes of the deserted

city, but with the exception of the thin smoke of a Gujar village

rising in the distance, there is not a sign of life within or around.

And the desolation serves perhaps to heighten the impression produced
by the size, strength and the visible solidity of the stem and
massive walls.

Chapter VI.

Towns, Mtinicipa''
lities and Canton-

ments.

History.

y. The fort is in the shape of an irregular half circle. Its base
towards the south is 1^ miles in length, and the whole circuit 1 fur-

long less than 4 miles. It stands on a rocky height, and is built of
large plainly dressed blocks of stone, some of which are so heavy and
massive that they must have been quarried on the spot. One of the
largest has been measured and found to be 14 feet in length by 2
feet 2 inches and 1 foot 10 inches in breadth and thickness. The
fimes towards the north-west and east are protected by a deep ditch,

and the long face to the south by a large sheet of water, held up at

the south-east comer by an embankment. On this side the rock is

scarped, and above it the main walls rise to a mean height of 40 feet

with a parapet of 7 feet ;
behind which rises another wall of 15 feet,

the whole height above the plain being upwards of 90 feet. In the
south-west angle is the citadel which rises above the fort, occupying
about one-sixth of its area and containing the ruins of an extensive
palace. The walls, like those of Egyptian buildings, slope very rapid-

ly inwards, and their foot is commanded by low slanting loopholes in

the ramparts. The whole of this great work is said to have been
coDstmcted within two years, fixim 1321 to 1323 ;

and if this seems
incredible, four years is the utmost limit, for it is admitted on all

hands to have been completed during the reign of Ghiasuddin who
died in 1325. 'Ghiasuddin was succeeded by his son Muhammad
Tughlak who reigned from 1325 to 1351. This is the king who is

described by Elphinstone as “one of the most accomplished princes,
“ and most furious tyrants, that ever adorned or disgraced human
“•natfiBi” Among other freaks more immediately concerning the
city «! Delhi, he three times attempted to remove the capital of his

Ci(^re to Deogin in the Dekkan. Three times did he order the in-

Iwbitaats of Delhi to abandon their homes and travel to the new dty,
aj^itfuice of 800 miles, along a road which he caused to be plant^
wHb friU grown trees. On ea«i occasion they were allowed to return.

Incite ioomeys were, of course, fraught with ruin and distress to
thcHuanw, and caused a prodigious loss of life. The state of the

’ city und^ this reign is describe by Ibn Batata, a native ofTangiers,
ylm visaed court ofMuhanunad about 1341. He presents
justmA a " p^ore of mixed magnificence and desolation as one
“woqM w^mmek a wurmreign.” He describes Delhi as a most
rm^pm&sent mcx^ue and wi^ without an equal on earth ;
bat ahho^^ vras thmi r&pecqiliBg it was almost a desert.

the fewe^ inhain-
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tants.” Of the tomb of Ghiasuddin Tughlak the following de8cri|N
;

“r^ .. tion occurs in the Arckceoloqy of Delhi : i

litiraand Canton- “ It js situated in the midst of an artificial lake, fed by the orerflowii^

of the Hauz Shams! and by a lot of natural drains which flowed into thi

base of the fort, and which at one time must hare formed one of its natun^
defences. It is surrounded by a pentagonal outwork, which is connected f
with the fortress by a causeway 600 feet in len^h, supported on 27 arclMS.-

|
In plan, the tomb is a square of 88^ feet interior, and 61J feet ext«k* j

dimensions. The outer walls are 38J feet in height to the top of the battfet; %
ment, with a slope of 2'333 per foot. At this rate the whole slope is 7^ fefil 3
in 38J feet. The walls at base are 11J feet thick, and at top only 4 feet

} ^
but the projecting mouldings of the interior increase the thickness of

wall at the springing of the dome to about 6 or 7 feet or perhaps more, fW' ' I

1 had no means of making measurements so high up. The diameter of thIF t
dome is about 34 feet inside and abont 44 feet outside, with a height of

feet
;
the dome is of marble, striped with red stone. The whole height of th#,-|'

tomb to the top of the dome is 70 feet, and to the top of the pinnacle (whidifrt

is made of red stone) abont 80 feet. Each of the four sides has a lofty doof»'f

way in the middle, 24 feet in height, with a painted horse-shoe arch, frett^.^

on the outer edge. There is a small doorway only 5 feet 10 inch^
width, hut of the same form, in the middle of the great entrances, the arcbj' ’

^
way being filled with a white marble lattice screen of bold pattern.

decoration of the exterior depends chiefly on difference of colour, which i$' ,5

effected by the free use of bands and borders ofwhite marble on the large slo^:
,|

ing surfaces of red stone. The horse-shoe arches are of white marble, and A *

broad band of the same goes completely round the building at the springiu^
)

of the arches. Another broad band of marble in upright, slabs, 4 j
height, goes all round the dome just abore its springing. The present eff^..;.

of this mixture of colour is certainly pleasing, but I believe that much of

beauty is due to the mellowing hand of time which has softened the crU^ jk,

redness of standstone as well as the dazzling whiteness of the marble.

building itself is in very good order.” Arch<e6logiettl Sepertt, Foh-Ml
p.653. f

Muhammad Tughlak added to the strength of the city by awsfl J
stretching north-east, and enclosing all the suburbs as far as the fiH% -v

of Siri erected by Ala-ud-din, and to this quarter of the city he ;|

tihe name of Jahan-panah. By this addition the ancient town attaitt- p
ed its utmost growth. But the period of its decline was at hand,p
For the very next king, Firoz Shah Tughlak, transferred the seat dt'-:

government to a new town, which he founded several miles to

north of the Kutb, and called after his own name, Firozabad. a
buildings connected with this city appear to have extended
Hffmiyun’s tomb on the south to the ridge beyond the modem |
on the north. The mins, however, are very imperfect, and it ia

|
Mssible to trace the exact form even of its cit^mel ot j^lace, TVhirii

n^just outside the southern gate of the modem city. The princip<4' 4
naaaiBs.oftins city are the Kale Maqid near tiie Turcoman f
taaA MR»'Sh4h’s fort near the Delhi gate. In the midst of its ruaw'^ t
Miaddlfo fimons j^llar of .^oka, betterknown as Kroz Shih's '§

summit rfHie three^store^ bnildiim known aS iStil*

hr Mrt» Shah fiom s
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* Bb imI nine maZahir-ol-din Muhammad ; BAbar, the lion, was his Tartar

^ his &Bceirieat BAbar wit* the dynasty that sprang bom them
axehnown aa VuMMiak Ulimals litMe emtaiii^ as to the race to which they iM
aetiMtUy beh^. ISSM << TAild o^aairf certalniy not Mughals. Indoed, BAbu
fatMsMemtto MWspoaliisfAheKtg^astimtbat with contempt and^^^esmi.

History.

from the hills, and identified by General Cunningham as being in Ohaptrar VX
the immediate neighbourhood of the ancient city of Srugna.
It contains an inscription of the celebrated edicts of Asoka Md CmtOB^
issued in the middle of the third century B.C. The inscription meats,
is in the ancient Pali form of Sanscrit, ><and its deciphering by
Mr. James Prinsep is among the greatest triumphs of modem
scholarship.

As to the population of Delhi at this period. General Cun-
ningham thinks that that of Firozabad cannot have been less

than 150,000, even ifonly a part of the space enclosed by it was
inhabited. He would also reckon the population of old Delhi to

be about 100,000, thus making up the total number of inhabitants

of the two cities to a quarter of a million. By most, however, this

estimate will probably be considered excessive.

The history of the successors of Flroz Shah presents a suc-

cession of fierce commotions and sanguinary broils, which devastated
alike the capital and the empire at large, until, at last, during the
reign of Muhammad Tughlak, the invasion of Tamerlane burst

upon the contending parties and overwhelmed them in a common
ruin. After carrying fire and sword through the Punjab, Tamerlane
reached Delhi in December 1398. The King fled to Gfijrdt, and
his army was defeated under the walls of Delhi The city surren-

dered on a solemn promise of protection ; and Tamerlane entering
was publicly proclaimed Emperor. The promise of protection,

however, avaUed but little. Plunder and violence, begun by the
amquering army, brought on resistance ; and then'followed a scene of

horror baffling description. The whole city was for five days given
up to a general massacre, and such was the slaughter, that many
streets were rendered impassable by heaps of dead. Satiated with
carnage and plunder, the invaders at last retired, dragging large

numbers, both of men and women, into slavery. For two mont^
after Tamerlane’s departure, Delhi remained without a government,
mid almost without inhabitants. At last Muhamm^ Tughlak
regained a fir^^ent of his former empire, but on his death, in 1412,

his femily-became, extinct. He was followed by the Sayad dynasty,

held Delhi with a few miles of territory untH 14^, and
tlieB pive way to the house of Lodi. The monarchs of the Lodi
&mily appear to have in a measure deserted Delhi, making Agra
their capita At last, in 1526, during the reign of Ibrkhtm Lodi,

* raxth in descent from Tamerlane, marched into India at the
itei^ik^a sm^ body of veteran soldiers, and, having defeated and
MMJhddibQa Lodi, at the great battle of Pinipat, advance upon

wM^ opened her gates to her new ruler m May 1626.

Wma the period of Afghan rule in Delhi From B4bar
Mie famg line of Mughal Emperors, under whom Delhi reached^ aeni^ df her glory.f Bklmr died in 1530, at Agra, which,
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like his predecessors, the Lodis, he seems to have made his principd

residence. In consequence probably of this desertipn, the city of

titles aiid Caaton- Flrozabad seems never to have recovered after its overthrow by

Chapter VI.

Towns, Mnnicipa-

ments.

History.

Tamerlane in 1398, and when Humd,yun, son of Babar, determined

to make Delhi his residence, he found it necessary to build or restore

the fort of Purana Kila or Indrapat,* on the side of the ancient

Indraprastha. Humayun called his new fort Dm-panah. That nmne,

however, soon fell out of use, and the fort is ordinarily known as

Purina Kila. In 1540 Humayfin was expelled by Sher Shah, and
this monarch entirely rebuilt the city, enclosing and fortifying it

with a new wall. Delhi Sher Shah, as the renovated town was called

extended from where Humayiin’s tomb now is, to the citadel of

Firoz Tughlak already described as just outside the southern gaterf if

the present city ;
and Humayun’s fort of Dm-panah, further strength* >|

ened, formed its citadel. The materials for this work were chie%i^
taken from Ala-ud-dm’s fort of Siri, and from other buildings of tha j
ancient city. A gate of Delhi Sher Shah, called originally

Kabali Darwaza, but commonly known by the name of Lai Darw4z% C;

or red gate, is now standing, a striking but isolated building, on the |
road side opposite the present jail. Another work of this time was

*

Salimgarh, the fort already alluded to as situated at the north-east

comer of the palace at the point where the East Indian Railway
|

crosses the Jamna into the city. It was erected by Salim Sh&h, son

of Sher Shah, in 1546.

In 1555 Humayun regained the throne, but died within snt,;

months after his success. He was succeeded by his son, the illu»*. j

trious Akbar, who ascended the throne early in 1556. During this
"

reign and that of Jahangir, nothing of local interest is recorded : theJ
Emperors principally resided at Agra or Lahore, while Delhi seems |
once more to have fallen into decay. But between the years 1638ai^i

1658'f' king Shah Jahan once more rebuilt it almost in its present fqiM^'
(

and his city, still known as Shahjahanabad, is, with a few trifling

exceptions, the city of modern days. It is to Shah Jahdn also llia^
|

Delhi is indebted for the great mosque, called the Jama Masjid, and
for the restoration of the present Western Jamna Canal Delhi,

restored, was the capital of the renowned Aurangzeb (Alaniglr L), tiie

greatest of the Mughal kings, and during his reign, from 1658 tn ji.

1707, was uniformly prosperous. 3
From the death of Aurangzeb began the rapid decline of

Mughal Empire, and in the stmggles of the ensuing century, DelM"^
suffered much and often. Bahadur Sh4h, Jah^dar Shah ffitui 1
Farokhsher followed each other on the throne in quick succeasiaik

Farokhsher was succeeded 1719 by Muhammad Sh4h, during whose £
reign Delhi saw under her walls for the first time the standards #

the Mahratta destined afterwards to play such an important put m |
1^ Instoiy. Three years later, in 1729, the Persian Nadir Shtt .jf

Hiamother however wae a Meghal. The reason for this s^iirnge prarversitm of
wans to hetoia the Indians call all N<^em Mnsah^ns, ezc^t Urn
Xi^Hsia PMjtoiwam^ thetenBpartjcBiarlrtothePasiaas.

*OsaigX^^nUds^aiii believes that he biAt it entirdlr;

t ISto. to Palace, now bmmm toe Fart, was bewim is IMS ; and toa
enter wiMiiMrpaM later. 'J,
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altered the city in triumph. K On the second day after his entry a re- CSiapter VL
port was spread that Nadir Shah was dead, and the Indians, encour-

t^ed by the rumour, fell upon the Persian sentries, murdering many uties Md CantoB-
bf them. Nadir Shah, after vainly attempting to stay the tumult, at meats,

last gave the order for a general massacre. “ The slaughter raged History.
“ from sunrise till the day was far advanced, and was attended with all

“the horrors that could be inspired by rapine, lust and thirst of ven-

“geance. The city was set on fire in several places, and was soon in-

“ volved in one scene of destruction, blood and terror and though the

massacre was at last stayed it wasonly to be succeeded by systematic

extortion and plunder. Contributions were levied upon all, rich and
poor alike, and extorted by every species of cruelty. “ Sleep and rest
“ forsook the city. It was before a general massacre, but now the
“ murder of individuals.” For fifty-eight days Nadir Shah remained in

Delhi, until satisfied that nothing more could be wrung from the
devoted city

;
and when at last he left, he carried with him a treasure

in money amounting, by the lowest computation, to eight or nine

millions sterling, besidesjewels of inestimable value, and other proper-

ty to the amount of several millions more, including the celebrated

Peacock Throne. The city lay exhausted, deserted, mined
; and not

till long after N4dir was gone did the court awake, as it were, from a
lethargy.

It is as impossible within the limits of the present account, as it

would be out of place^ to attempt to trace the history of the collapse

of the Mughal Empire under the repeated blows dealt by Ahmad
Sh&h Dui4ni on the one hand and th^ Mahrat^ the other. Our
concern at present is only with the capital

;
and'it mnst suffice to

say that befme the fintd disraption of the empire in 1760, the
unhappy city was first devastated by a civil war carried on for six

months by daily combats in her streets ; was twice sacked by Ahmad
Shah Dur&ni, when all the horrors of Nadir Shah’s invasion were
repeated

;
and lastly, what Persian and Afghan had left, was seized

by the rapmous Mahrattas. Alamgir U., the last real Emperor, was
murdered in 1760, and then ensued a period of unexampled con-

fusion. Shah Alam, an exile from his capital, assumed the empty
nmne of king, but Delhi was a prey alternately to the Durani and

Mafaratta. At last the latter gained the day, and restored Shah
Alam to his capital in 1771. The king made one feeble effort to

dmke off Mamratta rale, but was utterly defeated at Badarpur, ten

anto to the south of Delhi In 1788 the Palace was permanently
Aeauped by a Mahratta garrison, and the king remained a cypher

lilm hand (ff Sindhia until the day (Mait^ 14th, 1803) when
Lord Lake, having defeated the French General of the Mahrattas

dty walls, entered and took the puppet king under
action.

D^hi was once more attacked by a Mahratta army under
Hcdkar in 1804, after the disastrous retreat of Colonel Monson

;

but was gaDaatly defended by a small force under Colonel Ochter-
l<my, the BtUadi Besident, who successfully held out agmnst
overwhelming numbers for eight days, until relieved by LordXake.

* The asadier «f vietiiw tare been ettiaated w bon 120,000 to IW^OQO.
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Chapter VI. Holkar retreated, and from this date a new epoch in the history of,

'ZT' . . Delhi beran. The Palace remained under the immediate rule of
Towns. M^cipa-,,^

. . .,

lities Md Canton- city, together with the Delhi territory, passed*

ments.

The Mutiny,

under British Administration, and enjoyed a long immunity frmn
war and bloodshed. For fifty-three years nothing occurred to break

the monotony of prosperity and peace. At length, however, the.

calm was rudely broken in upon by the stormy events of 1857.

For some months during the earlier portion of the year an
uneasy presentiment is said to have prevailed among all classes of

native society in Delhi, and a vague feeling of excitement in reference

to some expected event, a feeling which was eagerly fomented by,

intrigues in the Palace, and was fed by false or exaggerated reports

of the Persian war. At length the sWm burst. On the evenii^'

of May 10th, occurred the Mutiny at Mirath, and on the morning-
of the 11th, the mutinous troopers had crossed the Jamna and stood,

.

clamouring for admittance below the Palace wall. The scene that

followed has been too often described to need a minute relation here.p

Finding the Calcutta gate* which was nearest to the river crossi^,^

closed, the troopers doubled back towards the south, and fonud an /
entrance at the Raighat gate in Daria Ganj. Meanwhile, Captain.

Douglas, Commandant of the Palace Guards, Mr. Fraser, the Com-
, [

missioner, and Mr. Hutchinson, Collector, had met at the Calcutta

gate. On the approach of the mutineers from within, they escaped

to the Lahore gate of the Palace and there were murdered. The
Palace was occupied by crowds of troops and the whole city thrown
into a ferment of confusion. At this time almost the whole civil imd
non-oflScial residents of the station had their houses within the city .

wall, and fell an easy prey to the insurgents. The troopers from
Mirath, joined by the roughs of the city, carried murder and rapine

,

into every house. Soon too the infantry from Mirath began to arrive,

and by 8 o’clock the mutineers were sole masters of every yard
within the city walls, except the magazine and the main-guard just

,

within the Kashmir gate.

Meanwhile the news reached the cantonment beyond the ridge
that overlooks the city. The troops in the station were entirely

.

native, three regiments of native infantry, the 38th, the 54th, and
the 74th, and a battery of native artilleiy. The 64th were marched

,

promptly down to the Kashmir gate and the main-guard, where »
detatchment of the 38th was posted These had already in their

hearts cast in their lot with the mutineers, who were then appearing
on the scene. Ordered to fire on the insurgents, they responded
only by insulting sneers. Nor was the conduct of the 54th mudt'
better. Several European oflScers were cut down either by the
insurgent troopers or by men of their own regiments, and when the
artill^ officers entered the gate a few minutes later, they found the
traces of the ccmfiict in the dead bodies of their comrades. The
msurronts, alarmed by the report of the approach of guns, had dis-
petSTO fisftowed by the greater pintion of the 64fh. The guns wm®
placed beftne main-guard, and two companies of the 54ffc,

•4

1

of tt*
ex&W. It was destrofod in tbe coDstnetioa
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which had accompanied them from cantonments, were posted as a Chapter VL
garrison. They were now joined by tJie 74th, under Major Abbott,-
and the force, thus augmented, remained under arms all day at the JSesMd Oastoa-
maia-guard, joined from time to time by the few fugitives who,
almost by a miracle, escaped from the city.

'<^The magazine stood half way between the palace and the main-
guard. It was under the charge of Zdeutenant Willoughby, with

whom were associated lieutenants Forest and Baynor and six

European Conductors and Commissariat Sergeants. The native

subordinates fled at the first sound of an attack upon the magazine,

but the nine Europeans held out bravely for some time in

tbe hope of succour, determined to defend to the last the

enOTmous accumulation of the munitions of war collected

in the magazine. About midday an explosion was heard at

the main-guard, which shook the building to its foundation. Kk It

^ was the powder magasdne fired by Willoughby and his companions

when further defence was hopeless. Willoughby and Forest escaped

to the Main-guard. Raynor and one of the Se^eants took a

different direction and eventually reached Mirath. The remaining

dve of the nine perished in the explosion. All day long the sepoys

in the cantonment, as well as at the main-guard, had been hovering

on the brink of open mutiny, and were restrained only by the

fear of the white regiments which were expected every moment to

arrive from Mirath. But the day wore on, and no white regiments

arrived, and at last the cloak was thrown off The massacre at the

Main-gnard was begun by a murderous volley from the 3$tb, fired

into the midst of the English oflicers and fugitives firom tie city,

among whom were several ladiea A few escaped by an embrasure

in the city wall, and clambering across the ditch, sought a refuge in

the direction of the cantonments. Here, however, thinOT were but

little better. Before evening the sepoys had thrown of all semblanre

of allegiance. The ladies and children were for a time collected in

the flagstaff tower on the sununit of the ridge
;
but when the

remaining guns were seized by mutinous sepoys, and^ it
^

became

impossible to hold together even those who were inclined to

remain feithful, no resource remained but flight. A few offioere,

remaining to the last, rescued the recimental coloure And ^en
even these were forced to fly : and every vesti^ of British

authority was stamped out of the cantonments, as in the morning it

• had been from the city. All through that night and the follomng

days the fugitives tofled on. To some the villagers gave help ;
others

they despoiled Many peridied miserably on the road, or, unable to

jaoceed, fell a prey to marauding bands of robbers. The remainder,

struggling painfully on, often assisted and sheltered by the people,

wid StpSi^y by the Jats, af last found a refuge in Karnal and

Mirath.

A l^aawhile, in Delhi, some fif^ Christians, European and

residents of Dasi* GmUi remmned alive, thrust indiscrimi-

nately into a stifling chamber of the palace. For fifteen days they

.lasaained confined, and on the 16th were led forth to die. A
rope Vlas thrown round the wiwle party so that none could es(^pe,

and tints, in a cotatyard of tibe palace, they were foully massacred.

ments.

The Mutiny.
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Chapter VI. A sweeper who helped to dispose of the corpses, afterwards deposed/
^

owiis.
there were but five or six men among them

;
the rest were*

Urawd Canton- women and children. The bodies were heaped upon a cart, borne ;

ments. to the banks of the Jamna, and thrown into the river.

The Mutiny. short month later, on June 8th, was fought the battle (d

Badli-ki-Sarai, and that same evening the avenging British force,

sweeping the mutineers fi’om their old cantonment and the Sabzi

Mandi Bazar, encamped upon the ridge that overlooks the city. t. It

would be foreign to the scope of the present account to trace the

history ofthe ensuing siege, which has been already narrated by a
;

hundred pens. For three long fiery months it dragged on, the ‘ Delhi '

Field Force ’ besieged upon the ridge rather than besieging, and the
,

communication between the city and outside not being cut off except

on the north. At length, the heavy guns arriving, it was determm-

ed to carry the city hy assault. The first of the heavy batteries

opened fire on September 8th, and on the morning of the 14th the
^

British force, 7,000 men in all, advanced to storm the walls dfefendfed |

by 60,000 mutineers. The four points of attack were the Kashmir
J

Bastion, the Water Bastion, the Kashmir Gate and the Lahore Gate.

'^The attacking force was divided into four columns with a reserve.^ >\

4iThe first two columns were to storm the breach in the Kashmir

Bastion and the Water Bastion, the third to blow open the Kashmir :

Gate, and the fourth to clear the suburbs to the west of the city,

and enter by the Lahore Gate. In advance of all were the 60th

Rifles, concealed m the brushwood, stretching up to within musket
shot of the walls, ready to kera down the fire of the rebels, and cover

the advance of columns. On September 14th, at 3 A. M., the

columns had fallen in at Ludlow Castle, but during the night, the

breaches had been filled with sand-bags, and the columns were

obliged to wait till the fire fi-om the guns could once more clear tire

way. The troops lay down under shelter, and the advance of the

rifles to the fi-ont with a cheer, was to be the signal for the cessation

of the fire fi-om the batteries, and the assault of the columns.
*-. The following is Mr. Cooper’s account of what ensued :

“ Afc

the head of the third column stood the gallant exploding party

consisting of Lieutenants Salkeld and Home of the Engineers,

Sergeants Carmichael, Burgess and Smith of the Bengal Uppers,
Bugler Hawthorne of the 52nd L. I. (who accompanied the parly

to sound the advance when the gate was blown in), and eight native
^

Sappers, under HavildAr Madhu, to carry the b^. At the edge
of the cover, the powder-bags had been transferred to the European
soldiers. Here stood this heroic little band, forming a forlorn hope,

feeling themselves doomed to almost certain death, waiting in

almost a^nising suspense for the appointed tignaL It came ;
the

^ Spsg suddenly ceasM, the cheer' of the Rifles rang through the
air, «rat moved Home with four soldiers, each carrying a bag ofC' at. on his head; close behind him came Salkeld, portfire in

fear more soldiers similarly laden, while a short ffijttnooa

behiM tike irtmmii^ party, 15% strong, ctmsbting of

—

» t,
(SO KoMMa Battafioo,

SO tojkk bZatfiy ualitf QtyWa Bailey,
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followed up by the main body of the column in rear. The gateway, Chapter Vl-

as in all native cities, was on the side of the bastion, and had an
outer gateway in advance of the ditch. Home and his party were Caat^
at this outer gate, almost before their appearance was known. It menfa.

. was open, but the drawbridge so shattered that it was very difficult xhe Mutiny,
to cross. However, they got over, reached the main gate, and laid

th^ bags unharmed.
So utterly paralyzed were the enemy by the audacity of the

woceeding, that they only fired a few straggling shots, and made
nMte to dose the wicket, with every appearance of alarm, so that
Lieutenant Home, after laying his bags, jumped into the ditch

unhurt It was now Salkeld’s turn. He also advanced with four

other bags and a lighted portfire, but the enemy had now recovered
from their consternation, and had seen the smallness of the party,

and the object of their approach. A deadly fire was poured on the
little band, from the open wicket, not ten feet distant. Salkeld laid

his bags, but was shot through the leg and arm, and fell back on the
bridge, handing the portfire to Sergeant Burgess, bidding him light

the fiisee. Burgess was instantly shot dead in the attempt
;
Sergeant

Carmichael thei^ advanced, took up the portfire, and succeeded
in the attempt, but immediately fell mortally wounded. Sergeant

Smith, seeing him fall, advanced at a run, but finding the fusee was
already bunung, threw himself dowm into the ditch, where the bugler
had already conveyed Salkeld. In another moment, a terrific ex-

plosion shattered the massive gateway, the bugle sounded the

advance, and then with a loud cheer, the storming party was in the

gateway, and, in a few minutes more, the column ; and the Kashmir
Gate and Main Guard were once more in the hands of British

troopa” ’^he first column, under General Nicholson and the.second

under Colonel Jones were equally successful in carrying the breaches

at the K^hmir and Water Bastions, and both columns uniting the

other side, marched along the narrow lane encircling the city inside

the walls, and cleared the walls as for as the K^bul Gate. life third

column, after blowing up the Kashmir Gate, pushed on to the

Chandni Chauk, but were eventually forced to retire on the Church.

The fourth column was the le^ fortunate, and was forced to retreat

The retreaty however, in spite of considerable loss, was made in good

order. ^
^ But now the main difficulty had been overcome. •'The attacking

force bad now entered the city, and day by day it was gjradnally

deared of the rebek On the 16th Se^mber the magazine (now

the Post Office) was stormed by Her Majesty's 61st Rej^ent with

some T*a.Tij4hia and Biloches under Colonel Deacon. On the 17th

tire Ddhi House was carri^, and on 19th the line of

cmnmuni^ticm between the magazine and the K4hul Gate was

ccunpl^ed ®id in a few days more the 'whole city was cleared

the rebels, and the capital of the Murals was in our

nerer again to be given to the pageant sovereign, who
hM dominicm tiier^ for so long.

The Umb, however, was very hea^.# On that famous 14th of

SMtember, 66 officers and 1.104 men ’irere counted among the killed

. o^woonded/lbiwoost OB the fidallsrt stands the fruum name of
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ments.

The Mutiny.

th® 'J

hil ,'^j

til® ‘‘I

Obapter VL General John Nicholson.*^ He, the life and soul of the assault, had heAiii;

lur” • • column of attack which stormed the Kashmir Bastioib

Utoswd Ca^^- Reforming his men, he entered the narrow lane behind the waUs, and

swept along inside, past the Mori and Kabul Gates, clearing the

rebel forces from the walls. He was approaching the Lahore Gate>

when lire was opened upon his column from the Bum Bastion, and

from a breastwork planted across the lane. Leading on his m«»
to attack the breastwork, he fell mortally wounded by a musket-

ball. He was carried to the rear, his column falling back to tiia

Kabul Gate, but he lived to hear of the complete success of

whole attack. After lingering on for a few days he breathed

last

N.'The King and several members of the Eoyal Family, on

flight of the mutineers, took refuge at Humaytin’s tomb.w Here, oo

September 21st, they surrendered to Major Hodson, who with hi*

own hand, in order to avoid a rescue, shot the young princes down.

The King, Bahadur Shah, was brought into Delhi and tried befoire

;

a Military Commission. He was found guilty of encours^ing aad

abetting acts of rebellion and murder, and being saved finm a
severer penalty by a guarantee of his life which he had received'

from Major Hodson at the time of his surrender, he was sentenced

to perpetual banishment. He was removed to Rangoon, where he

died a pensioner of the British Government, on October 7th, 1862.
^

Delhi, thus reconquered, remained for- some time under miK-*

tary authority,*and owing to the murders of several European sob

diers who straggled from the lines, the whole population was shortif

afterwards expelled. The order of expulsion was afterwards modified

VHindiis beij^ generally admitted, but Muhammadans still rigorously

excluded '<This was the state of affairs when, on January 11th, 185d
the city was made over to the Civil authorities. In July 1858, Civil

Courts were re-opened and the city gradually resumed its wonted

appearance. But even to the present day, the shattered walls of tixe

Kashmir Gate and the bastions of the northern face of the city beaae

visible testimony to the severity of the cannonade of SeptembOT

1857. The cantonments were constituted in 1^59. Since then, the

only events of importance that have occurred“at Delhi have been the

visit of the Prince of Wales in 1876, and the Imperial proclamation

in 1877, when all the feudatories of the Indian Empire were assem-

bled at the Mughal capital of India
Any description ofDelhi would be incomplete without a pass-

ing notice of some of the very interesting objects in the vidnity of

the town.*
Of these the foremost is the Kutb Minar, which has been

already described a few pages back. Within a few yards of the

Kntb is the celebrated iron pillar sdready described On the

other side of the Kutb is the Alai Dmrwaza, or gate of Ala-ud-din
Khilji It was built about 1310 A.D. The building is a squmw
of inside, and 66J feefoutside

;
the walls being 11

thick
; from the inner floor to the dmned cmiing it is ahcnA

47 le€^ comers are (fruameated witii a smies ardt^

Oi>jects of interfflt

in the aeighbonr-
hood

"i
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Mches, wMch cut off the angles of the square, and so tamed the sup-
port of the dome into an octagon. On each side of the gateway is

a lofty door, those on the northern and southern sides being the
loftiest. The doorways are most elaborately ornamented

; each door
is formed by a pointed horse-shoe arch, of which the outer edge is

K
nelled. The whole face of the building is ornamented with ela-

rate chiselling, the most attractive features being the bands
inscription. A short distance away from the Kutb is the basement
of another similar building, with the base considerably broader than
the original. It was also designed by Ala-ud-dm Khilji, but unfinish-

ed at ms deatL Intermingled with the Muhammadsm ruins round
the Kutb are ruins of an ancient Buddhist temple, of no great value
as works of art, but interesting as showing phe esdstence of that
religion at an early age in Hindustan. Adjoining the Kutb is the
Kila Rai Pittora, the remains of an old Hindu fort, with the walla

dearly discernible. The principal buildings connected with the
Kutb have now been enumerated

;
but besides these there are nu-

.
toerous tombs and temples round the relics of emperors, saints, and
statesmen. The most prominent, perhaps, is the tomb ofAdam fiihan,

an octangular building with a dome, now used as a rest-house for

the officers of the Delhi district.

Between the Kutb and Delhi is the tomb of Safdar Jang, the
Wazfr of the Emperor Ahmad ShAh. It is about five miles from mo-
dem Delhi, and stands in the centre ofan extensive garden on a
lofty terrace containing arched cells. The roof of the tomb is sur-

mounted by a marble Some, and is supported by open marble pavili-

ons on the four comers. The garden is. about 300 yards square and
at each of the four comers is an octagonal tower, the sides of whnffi,

witii the exception ofthe entrance, are covered with perforated red

stone screens. Behind the gateway, and a little to the north of it,

there is a masjid with three domes and three arched entrances built

throughout of red sandstone. The terrace over which the tomb
StMids is 10 feet above the level of the gtuden and 110 feet square.

In the centre of the terrace is a vault under which is the grave of

Srfdar Jang. The building over the grave is about 60 feet square,

tod 90 feet high. In its centre there is a room 20 f^t square,

containing a beautifhl marble monument h^hly polished and

Bdaasively carved. Round the centre room there are eight

apmtments, four squme and four octagonaL The pavement

and the walls of the room up to the wafot are marble. The

root of the centre room is about 40 feet high, and the ceiling

i* Smi^ by a flattish dome. In the centre of the roof stands a

bnlhmis marble dome with mfurble minarets at each angle. The four

foces of the tomb Me alike both in construction and ornamentation

;

the latter ccmsists of inlaid bands of mMble. A stone aqueduct

dqpived both of its fountains and water may yet be seen in front

the tomb. .

‘ rbmg the road from the Kuth to Delhi on the right

tot tore miles from Dellri the JantarMantar is reached.

%M(4m»Meetedm tto^ird year of Mohammad ShAh A.D. 1724

WMie arttoMMaer Jey Sti^ fooaderof the principality of Jiupur.

utric vfto hcgaa, hot sever emspleted, to Uie deau of

OhaiitMr Vl
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the projector and the disturbed state of the Empire. What wasi

finished has been seriously injured by the Jats and others, but even,

[ now proves considerable astronomical skill on the part of the

projector. The great equatorial dial is still nearly perfect, but the-

gnomon and the periphery of the circle on which the degrees aie^

marked have been injured^ in several places. The length of the

gnomon is 118 feet, base 104, and perpendicular 56. Besides this

gnomon there are two others on a smaller scale, all three being-

connected by a wall on which is described a graduated semicircle

for measuring the altitude of objects lying due east or west fijom >

hence. In a southerly direction from the great equatorial dial are,

two buildings exactly alike, both for observing the altitude and,

azimuth of the stars, each apparently intended to correct the other..

The whole collection of instruments shows astronomical knowledge,

of a very high order.

The road to Delhi enters the town sideways at the Lahore gate,

Outside the Delhi gate of the city near the Mathrah road is a taE

column known as F/roz Shah’s Lat. It was formerly surround^

by the city of Fi'rozabad, but that city is merely a ruin without u^bi-;

tants. The pillar is a sandstone monolith placed on a pyramidal buildup

ofrubble stone. It is 42 feet high, of which 35 feet towards the summit

are polished, and the rest is rough. The upper diameter is 25 inches

and lower 38 inches. The colour ofthe stone is pale pink, and it resem-

bles dark quartz. The chief point of interest about this monolith is

that the inscription on it forms part of the edicts of Asoka, king

Magadha, by which he proclaimed his talents to the world. Thi%

pillar forms one of a series erected by him from Kabul to Orissa.

There is also another pillar on the ridge inscribed with one of Um
edicts of king Asoka He lived about 250 B.C. Further along th«

Mathrah road is Purana Kila or Indrapat, supposed to be the site

ofthe most ancient site of Delhi.

Still further along the same road is the tomb of Humiyun
which was finished in 1865 at a cost of 15 lakhs of rupees. Besides

the tomb of HumayAn himself, this mausoleum contains the graves

of many others of the house of Timour. This tomb of the tot
hereditary monarch of the Mughal race may be remembered as bein^

the spot where Bahadur Shah, the last Mughal Emperor of Delhn

surrendered himself to the British Government after the capture o%

Delhi during the Mutiny, and in sight of which his sons and nephew

were summarily executed for murder and treason by Hodson.

The tomb of HumSyun stands near the old bed of the Jamna
in the centre of a high-walled enclosure. On the west and south

are two lofty tower-hke gateways, which add much to the grander
of the building. The gateways are built of grey stone OTnamentOT

with bands of red stone and marble. In the centre of the gsuden »
a platfimn 5 feet high and 100 yards square, surmounted by a second

platform 20 feet high and 85 yards square. In the centre of the

noorofthe upper platform me the graves Humayun, and
other llt^hal princesjust described Above these graves is

the mausoleum, the centre romn of which, is a 8i|uaie of 45
It is Irailt . smidstcme and is rnntBnented wiGi marhto^
The fomofthemaoibody (^^tnahisMtsdof a sqwd

%-

-4
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comers cut off, that is to say an octagon with four short and four Chapter VI.
long sides. Each of the short sides forms one side of four octagonal

cornered towers. The tomb itself is a lofty square tower surmounted
by a magnificent marble dome topped with a copper pinnacle stand- meats,
ing 140 feet from the level of the terrace. The comer towers are

objects of interest
two-storeyed, and round these towers and the centre room in the m the neighbout-
iroper storey there runs a narrow gallery. The roof is oval, and is hood,

l^ut 80 feet in height, and formed by the dome.
The college, which is On the roof of the tomb, was at one time

an institution of some importance, and men of learning and influence

used to be appointed to the charge of the place. It has, however,
long ceased to maintain its reputation, and for the last 150 years

has been completely abandoned. In the sduth-east comer of the
garden is a small tomb, the history of which is unknown. It stands

on a terrace 8 feet high and 76 feet square, paved with red sandstone.

The tomb itself is about 40 feet square, and 72 feet high to the top
of the dome. The tomb inside is about 24 feet square, and has one
entrance on the south. There are two marble monuments on the
tomb covered with engravings of verses from the Kurin. The tomb
is built almost entirely of red and grey sandstone.

There are two small tombs of great interest within a few minutes
wsdk of the mausoleum of the Taimuria family. The following

extract is from the Arehceology of Delhi :

—

“ The village of Nizam-ud-din is within five miles of modem Delhi ;

ft is entered by a lofty stone and masonry gateway, on either side of which
there are rooms now occupied as a school. On the right of the visitor, as

he enters the village, is the mansolenm knovm as the ehavtai kkambah ;

farther on, still on his right, are the graves of the queens, the daughters and
nieces of Akbar II. Taming to his left, the visitor arrives at a low gateway

tiirongh which he enters a stone paved enclosure about 60 feet square

;

on his left, is a room now occupied as a school with a grave in it, and on

his right is the tomb of Khusran. On the north of this court is another

walled enclosure, paved with marble, which contains the tomb of Niz4m-
nd-din. This enclosnre is about 48J yards long and 19^ yards broad, and within

its walls are the graves of Jah4n4r4 Begam, Muhammad Shah and Mirz4
' Jah&ngir, and the mosque known as Jam&a’th Khanah.”

Mr. Carr Stephen gives the following catalogue of the memhere
the Delhi Royid family who are buried in this mausoleum

The tomb of Hnmiydn may be regarded as the general dormitory of

House of Taimdr
;
for, although Akbar and his three immediafa succors

are buried elsewhere, no other mausoleum contwns so many distinguished

dead who belong to the Mughal dynasty. Bound the gmve of Humaydn
•re interred Hajl Begun, his vrife, and the companion of his many troubles

;

tiie headless body of D4r4 Sheko, the accomplished and ehivalrons but

ill-fated son of Shah Jahin ;
the Emperor Muhammad, Azam Sh&h, the

farave but unwise son of Aurangzeb, who fell in battle against his brother

hdfoteAgrafttie Emperor Jahandir Shih, the grandwn of Aurangzeb,

and Ids unfortunate successor, Farokhsyar, who was poisoned by his prime

; Ihe yonthfnl Bafi-ud-dwjit and Rafi-ud-dai^h, each of whom in

temeimim ammeA imperial dignity only to relinquirft ft after an unimportant

^ l^bee memaai I «d la^ thongh not the leas^ Alamgir 11, who was

ittnlaibaled si the iustinetion of his prime ministn, ’ImM^-Mulk. Other

luiaofls sad uRoeesMs, and their attmtdsnte and retuaan, ile^ mUM
few whose bmiwb axe ptesarred in h^ory.”
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Olaptor VI. Further along the Mathrah road, and somewhat to the right of

_ , . it going from Delhi, is the fort and city of Tughlakabad. It was

litieswd C^ton- 1323. It is in the shape of a half hexagon, the three

meats. sides being about | mile each in length and the base IJ miles.

Objects of interest
circuit of the city is about 4 miles. The fort stands on a rocky

in the neighbour- height surrounded by ravines. The walls of the fort are built of
hood. massive blocks of stone of great thickness. The rock on the south-

ern face is scarped, and the walls above rise to a mean height of 40
feet. In the south-west angle is the citadel, occupying about of
the area of the fort. It contains the mins of a large palace. Tha
citadel is strongly defended by ranges of towers and bastions, within

which were the private apartments of the Emperor. The fort of
. Tughlakabad has 13 gates, and the citadel 3 inner gates. It con-

tains seven tanks for water, and three bdolis still in good order. There
are apartments underground at a depth of from 30 to 80 feet, pro-

bably for use in the hot weather. The upper part of the Fort is

full of ruined houses, while the lower part seems never to have
been fully inhabited. Tughlakabad formerly belonged to the Baj4
of Ballabgarh, but was annexed owing to the Baja’s participation

in the Mutiny. It is now an insignificant Gujar village, owing aU
its importance to the grandeur of its rains. There is a met^ed
road from here to the Kutab.

Such is a short sketch of some of the principal monuments
around Delhi To describe all at length would require a separate

volume, but the most important have been touched upon. For this

purpose great assistance has been received from Carr Stephen’s book,

ArchcBology of Delhi, in which a full account will be found of every
monument of interest around Delhi

Taxation, trade. Ac. '^The Municipality of Delhi was first constituted in 1863. It

is now a Municipality of the first class. The Committee consists

of the Deputy Commissioner as president, with five other official

members, including the Vice-President, and 15 non-official membera
The non-official members are appointed by Government on the
nomination of the Deputy Commissioner, subject to the approve
of the Commissioner of the division. Table No. XLV shows the
income of the Municipality for the last few years, while Table
XLVA gives details of manufactures. The income is chiefly deriv-

ed from octroi, levied at various rates on the value of almost idl

goods brought within municipal limits, grain and piece-goods being
excepted. Certain naznl property, in the hands of the Municipality,

also yield a considerable income.
Delhi is the great commercial centre for the eastern part

of the Panjab, Eajputana and the neighbouring districts of the
North-Western Provinces. An important item of the export trade
is leather and hides, and also ghi. Eaw cotton is largely collected
here, and forwarded to Bombay and Calcutta for exportation to
England. Cotton thread is re-imported from Europe and wcarkai
vp into pagfia and dopattas. In the case ofEuropemi piece-gbods—
another vary important article of traffic-^-and European ghss asdl

'

Cad^ war^ the wocess is reversed, BMhi being the most impcxrtaeik
’

market in the n<^tb-w^taii parts of Intflai.

yond tile limits of the provimie, Ae export dealings^ DhOii itd
'

'.V
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principally with Sind, K4bul, Alwar, Bikaner, Jaipur, and the Chapta VI,
North-Western Provinces. Of Panjab towns, Rewari, Hissar, ““
Ludhianah, Lahore, Amritsar, Ambala, Jalandhar, Ferozepur,

Multan, and Peshawar, all have extensive dealings with the great meats.
Delhi houses. European enterprise is represented % the Delhi, and Taxation trade 4c.
a branch of the Bengal Bank, and by the agents of two or three firms

’ ’

of cotton merchants. There is a considerable through traffic in

e/iaras coming from Dera Ghazi Khan, and passing through to

Calcutta without breaking bulk. Most of the charas for consump-
tion in the city is brought from Amritsar. There is a considera-

ble importation of gold and silver in bars, which is used in the

city in the manufacture of gold and silver fancy-work and
ornaments. In food grains the export is principally in a southern

direction
; little going north. With regard to metal, copper and

brass in sheets, and iron wrought and unwrought are imported from

Europe
;
but most of that imported is disposed of in the city for local

requirements. Gold also is imported. There are some manufactories

in the city, but they do little more than supply the wants of the ^-
faict Ghi is largely imported principally for therequirements of thecity.

The principal manufactures of the city are native shoes, for

which the demand is very large

;

and fancy silver work. In the

latter trade, several very wealthy

firms are engaged, y A more de-

tailed notice of some of the in-

dustries of the town will be found

in Mr. Kipling’s note given at

pages 124 to 138. Table No. XLVA

Year, Importa. Sxports.

1S76-77 ...

1877-

78 ...

1878-

79 ...

1879-

80 ...

1880-

81 ...

79.61.488

2.95,39,266

2,82,07.193

9.29 72.993

3,94,74,640

95.62.408

1,25,76.366

1,16 51,751

98.74.126

3,44,18,600

k'l.

gives details ofthe manufactures ofthe tovra, as they stood in 1881-82,

and the figures in the maigin show total imports and exports for the

last few years but the figures are of very doubtful accuracy. Further

information will be found in the trade reports.

y' Of its special industries, perhaps the most famous is the produc-

tion of jewellery, gold and silver lace, real and imitation, and tinsel

Work in all its branches
j
but there is probably no trade known in

India that has not its representatives in the city, ^e Delhi jewel-

leiy is especially famous, but is losing much of its interest by reason

of excessive imitation of European models. Ths characteristic arti-

cles of the Delhi jewellery are turquoise brooches, bracelets, md
fih^ee work in gold and silver. This branch of industry ^ived a

great blow in'1857 by the removal of the Royal family and its reton-

ers from the city. Large sums of money, which had formerly been

spent annually upon decorations, personal and otherwise, now cea^d

to find their way into the Mzdr, the result bemg to paralyze the

energies, and eventually diminish the nunibers of artificers. %

%ie most important public buildings haveW descnl^d above.

Near the Jama Masjid is the civil h^ito with accommodation for

a large number of Jatients. »^TheDelhiCollege m a wtote builffing

witii a lofty colon^e. The Institute, descnlied above, is a fine

Wifldmg contaiBiag the Darbar Hall with a pubhc hbr^ ^
bf this buto. ^^nhe CMnto

is» lefty elock-tower with &ces- The mnaming public

Institations and
public buildingB.

"4
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Chapter VL buildinigs are the hotwdli, the Commissioner’s OfiBce (adjoining hia

. _
private residence), the district offices, the railway station, telegraph

Utieifan^Cwto^-
office. The latter occupies a building known as the

ments.
' magazine. There are several excellent shops, the Banks of Bengal

j
. and Delhi, and the Northbrook, Great Eastern, and United Service

publlcVi^l^ngs. Hotels. There is a local paper published in English entitled the

Punjab Herald. Near the East Indian Railway Station is a build-

ing known as the Mor Serai, used partly as a bonded warehouse, and
partly as a habitation for poor Europeans. Within the city there are

other serais, tahsil offices, a dispensary with several branches, a cen-

tral police thdna with several other thdnas, several branch post

offices, and a high school Outside the Ajmir Gate are the police

lines. There are a number of schools of various kinds in the city

described under the head of education. The public gardens, known
as the Kudsia Bagh, are situated just outside the Kashmir Gate, and
inside are the Queen’s Gardens occupying a considerable space, and
giving an appearance of freshness and verdure to Delhi not often

met with in a native town. There is nothing especial to remark
about the cantonments. In the fort are several handsome buildings,

but they are of a period prior to the cantonments, and have been
described above. ^

Popnlatiofl and The population, as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868,

vital statiflUcs.
1375^ and 1881 is shown below

Limits of

Enumerntion,
Tesr of Censas. Persons Males. Females.

Whole town ...
*

MunicipsI limits
...

^

1868
1881
1868
1876
1881

1.64,417

1,73,393

1.64,417

1,60,563

1,73,393

83.346

83,163

17.071

80,228

•••

It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within which the

enumerations of 1868 and
1875 were taken; but the

details in the margin, which
give the population of

suburbs, throw some light on
the matter. The figures for

the population within muni-
cipal limits according to the

Census of 1868 are taKen
from the published tables of

the Census of 1875 ;
but it

was noted at the time that
their accuracy was in many
cases doubtful The Depuiy
Commigdonerwrote as follows

in the di^ct report on the Census of 1881 r^farding the mmam
fd polnlatarm ;

—

** The iaattme m the eity and sntnrbs of Bdhi is pertly owiiig to
intprormaent in tr^% and pertly to the opening oi two newlines. ef Be^
«ey, the 1^^ Paajeb utd DelM l^wey, and tlte Bij^Bina,

1
ToruxtAKioir.

Town or Saborb.

1868. 1881.

Pelbi City exoloding Csntoow
)

1,17.363msBts ... / l,U,063|
Csntonmants ... .... j 8.148

Psbiri l>bir^ MS r 18.144

Psbirgutj _ ...
1 I

10.380
Teiiwirti ... 1 1

6.488

Mogbalpori ... ... I
t

6.388
8»b«i M»n4l ass aM 1 3.186
Pol MitUi ... ... 1

3,016

NabM Sarfm ... ... i 43.364 i
I

1,843

Ju»ii)ghpar4 ... ... I 1761
nbldipar ... ...

}

Kbai^t ... 1

1

1

1.348
621

MS ... t 674
IHiiav Bobntbi 1 2.161
ChUUMs ... ...j i 838
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i BaSvay, each Laving its tenninus at Delhi. The better attention paid of

hte years to conservancy and sanitation mnst also have tended indirectly

to increase the population by cansing a reduction in the rate of mortality.

‘ As might have been expected, the increase was proportionately larger in

the suburbs where there is more room for expansion than in the city. The
r

' population of the former increased by nearly 20 per cent., while that of the

.dty has increased by 9‘4 per cent. only. The following table which dis-

tinguishes religions, is interesting especially as showing the effect of the

Mutiny upon the Muhammadan population. At the time of the Census of

1853, although the population of the Palace (estimated in 1844 to be
idtout 14,000 souls), appears not to have been included in the returns, yet

titere mnst have been a large number of hangers-on of the Royal Family,

residing outside the Palace. These would necessarily have disappeared

before 1868. Again, to say nothing of the number of Muhammadans
atrtually killed in 1857, it must be remembered that every Muhammadan

' Wb expelled for a time from the city after its capture, and it was only

;; 'ly degrees that the city became completely re-populated. So, too,,large

i numbers of trades-people who had driven a thriving trade in snpply-

f.:
mg the wants of the Palace and its retainers, quitted the city after

I tiie expulsion of the Royal Family.’’

TSu. Plaea
Cbrifltians,

ke.
Hindus.

Muham*
rnadana.

ToteL

18*7 City ...

Bubnrbs ...

827 71,630
16,616

66,120

6,687
1,37,977
22.302

327 87,146 72,807 1,60,278

1863 ...... ...... 1,62,436

1864 City
^

Suborbe '
•••

1,647 61,324
22.022

88,434
17,874

1,03,332

88,376

1,647 83,346 66,808 1,41,708

1868 City
Snbntbs

— 1,11,016
43,402

1^4,617

1876 City
SoWbt .M...

1,16.883

44,661

1,60,663

1881 City
Siibatte

1,621
807

68,172
80,874

61,782
20,787

1A1.47S
61,818

•
1,828 88,046 72,618 1,73,383

(ampter VX

Towns, Municipa-
lities and Canton-

ments.

Population and vital

statistics.

The comstatntitm of tiie population by rel^on and the number
of occnpied houses are shown in Table No. SQjUL Detuls of sex
.will be found in Table XX of the Census Report of 1881. The
annual buHi and d^tth rates per mille of population since 1868 are

ipven on tibe next pe^, the basis of calculation being in every case
tiw ^^ recent Censna

' aciiml nnmb^ of births and deaths registered during the
heik five yean ii ^own in Table No. XXIY.
: Utiafeadi isA BEoall phce erf about 4,000 inhabitantB in the

by road. aadlSvwl
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Chapter VI.

Towns, Municipa-
lities and Canton-

ments-

Population and vital

gtatistica.

Najafgarh town, Nangloi which is the best road. In the latter- case there is

»

metalled road as far as Nangloi, about 10 miles, and the rest is un-

metalled. It is accessible with difficulty in the rains, as portions of

the road are flooded. The town itself is well wooded, and consists

of a collection of native houses with three metalled hdzdr», many
of the houses in which are built of brick. Two of these bdzdra

are parallel and the third connecting them forms rather a square

than a street.

There is a thdna, school-house, and dispensary in the town

The thdna is an old building, and worth a passing notice. There is

an old gateway on the Delhi direct road, which is also a fine build--

ing. The Municipal Committee consists of seven members nominated

by the Deputy Commissioner with the Commissioner’s approval.

Its income for the last few years is shown in Table No. XIiV, and is

principally derived from an octroi tav. The place is really of no

importance, and merely happens to be the largest village in the

neighbourhood. A metalled road is being made direct between

Delhi and Najafgarh, which when finished will no doubt increase its

importance. There is a police rest-house at some little distance •

from the town in the centre of what was formerly a garden. It is

used by the district officers. There are very fine her trees in N^rf-

garh
;
their finit is said to weigh five tolas to' a single her

;
there is a

special family here of Muhammadans, called Mirdhas, who are

traditionally measurers of land and crops. They do not get nwcb
of this work now, but they claim to have done it in the time of the

Muhammadan kings. The population, as ascertained at the enumera- '•

tbns of 1868, 1875, and 1881, is shown below :

—

LoBiti of KnuD^stion.
«

Toorof Cemoi. Peraon*. Fenales.

Whole towa ... ^
1868
1681

S.768
8,969

1,774
S,049

1.994
1,910

f tm t,cn
1678 *,w» p—

i 18tt S,H» ***

Tear,

Bibth Batbs. Death Bates.

Persona. Males. Females. Persona, Malea. Females

1868 42 37 47
1869 ... 67 63 72
1870 40 39 41 75 74 79
1871 86 87 85 85 83 86
1872 80 42 36 94 91 97
1873 74 39 35 94 88 100
1874 83 43 40 77 72 83
187S 100 63 47 94 89 99
1876 101 62 49 76 71 80
1877 108 64 61 91 85 98
1878 83 47 46 163 163 173
1879 60 33 29 131 124 140
1880 76 39 36 67 65 69
1881 114 69 64 85 83 86
Avera^ ... 88 46 42 92 88 96
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It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within which the Chapter VX
' enumerations of 1868 and 1875 were taken. The figures for the

population within municipal limits according to the Census of 1868 Cantw-
; are taken firom the published tables of the Census of 1875 ; but ments.

'

it was noted at the time that their accuracy was in many cases
Najafgarh town.

}' doubtfiiL It would appear firom information supplied by the

f.
Deputy Commissioner that, since 1868, the suburb of Dijawan

Ehurd has been brought within Municipsd limits. Its population,

however, is only 176. The constitution of the population by
S' religion and the number of occupied houses are shown in Table

No. XTjIII. Details of sex will be found in Table XX of the

= Census Report of 1881. _ . ^ _
I" Sunipat is a town of 13,000 inhabitants situated 28 miles

“aipa o

f,, north of Delhi It is approach^ from the Grand Trunk Road by
“r . two metalled roads from the north-west and south-west, each about

J five miles long. There is a direct road from Delhi, the old Imperial

J road, but now not much used. The town is surrounded by trees,

5 mid in the centre is an eminence on which is situated the tahsil

and thdna, the former flanked by four small towers. On this emi-

j;
nence is also situated the dispensa^, shortly to Imcome the

k.' MunsifiTs Court, a new dispensary having been built just outside

i ttetown. Near to the toksiZ is the school house. Other promi-

i nent objects in the town are the spires of the two Saraogi temples,

i
The Municipal Committee, ten in number, have also a house where

they hold their meetings. This house is also used as the Honorary

Magistrate’s katcheri ;
but when the new dispensary is opened,

j it is expected that a room in the former dispensary will be aUotted

# . to them. Its income for the last few years is shown in Table No.

I XLV, imd is mainly derived from an octroi tax. The
^

town is very .

distinctly divided according to the tribes inhabiting it. The most

prosperous portion is that occupied by the banias, who poss^
several handsome houses in their quarters and a bazar wffich

appears to thrive. There are no manufactures, but there is a

^ considerable traffic in cloths and metalware brought here from
'

Delhi for distribution. It forms a market for a_ circmt of seven or

: . eight miles. The population is fairly equally divided between Hindus

.j and Muhammadans, mainly Saiyads. A new canal is about to tc

opened about three miles off, which it is hoped will increase the

prospeiify of the agriculturists about Sunipat. In the neighbour-

hoc^ are some ancient Pathan tombs, one of which has been con-
^

verled into a rest-house. « j j it.

#Tn former years the Jamna appears to have flowed under the

walls of Sunipat. It is a town of great antiquity, and was founded

apparently by the early Aryan settlers. Popular tradition, a^ej^d

as true by General Cunningham, identifies it m one of the five

Cmentioned in the Mahabhfirat, as demanded by Yudisthira

Daiyodhana as the price of peace. Its found^ion would

thus he placed before the war of the Mahabh^ata. The ^mt is,

hsmm&t, doubtful, and Syad Ahmad believes that it wm founded

%Mm Soni, 13th in descent frmn Arjuna, brother of Yudist^
town is picturesquely rituated on the side of a small hill,

'which, stamfing out as it do^ in a level plmn, is evidently formed
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Cbapter VI. from debris of buildings that have crambled to decay on this one
“TT . . site during the town’s long life of 3,000 years. In 1866 the villa-

litteswd^aton- ^ from the top of the hill, excavated from

ments. a depth of some 70 or 80 feet below the surface a terra-cotta figure

'Snnipat town perfect preservation.^ General Cunningham pro-

nounced this image to be at least 1,200 years old. In 1871 a hoard

of some 1,200 Greco-Bactrian hemi-dr^hms were also unearthed

at Sunipat. The present town is about one square mile in extent.

One part is called the Kot, on top of which stand the thdna and >

tahsil
;
while the other part is known as the Mashhad, or place

of martyrdom, where it is said that Nasir-ud-dm met his death

at the hands of a Hindu Kdja. The population, as ascertained at

the enumerations of 1868, 1875, and 1881 is shown below :

—

I>imits of Enumeration Tear of Censns. Persons. Males. Females,

Whole town ...
|

1868
1881

12,176
13,077

6,048
6,449

6,228
6,628

r 1868 12,176
Hnnicipal limits ... < 1875 13.637 u. ...

1881 13,077 ...

It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within which the

enumerations of 1868 and 1875 were taken. The figures for the

population within municipal limits according to the Census of 1868
are taken from the published tables of the Census of 1875 ;

but it

was noted at the time that their accuracy was in many cases doubt-

ful. The Deputy Commissioner in the District Report on the Cen-
sus of 1881 accounts for the decrease of population by the absence

of several large wedding-parties on the night of the last Censua
^

The constitution of the population by religion and the number of

occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will

be found in Table XX of the Census Report of 1881. jfhe aimual

birth and death rates per mille of population since 1868 are given

below, the basis of calculation being in every case the figures of the |
most recent Census ;— '

J
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The actual number of births and deaths regstered during the Chapter VL
bstfive years is shown in Table No. XLTV. _ . ;

Faridabad is a small town of 7,500 inhabitants, about 16

miles south-west of Delhi. It is approached from the Delhi- meats.

Hathrah road by two short branches south-east and north-east. Town of FaridAMd.
each about a mile in length. The two are continuous, and

form a loop going through the main hazaa/r of the town._ The
main bazar is a fairly broad street with houses built of brick on

each side. About half way along this bazaar another bazaar branches

out on one side leading past the post office, school, rest-house and
dkpensary to a large house belonging to the zailddr. It is a_ hand-

some collection of buildings with a mosque attached, partly in the

European style. Opposite where this bazar branches off is a large

UMfflque with a tank in front of it, built by one Shaikh Fand from
' whom the town derives its name. There is a thana and the remains

of an old serai. The Municipal Committee consists of eight members,

aj^inted by the local Government on the joint recommendation

of the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner. Its income for the

last few years is shown in Table Nov XLV, and is derived from an

octroi tax. Just outside the town is a large tank, partly packka, but

somewhat choked up with mud. In this town the Hindus slightly

preponderate. With the exception of the main bazaar, the hou^s are

mostly of mud and mean in appearance. There is no trade in the

town, nor is there likely to be, as it is off the main road. Fanda-

bkd is said to have been founded in 1607 A.D., by Shekh Farid,

treasurer of Jeh4ngir, for the purpose of protecting the high roa^

which passes through the town, from robbers. He built a fort, tan^

andwct^'id. In later times it was the head-quarters of a yJorgKMMw,

which was held in jagrfr by the Baja of Ballabgnrh, till itwas resum-

ed on the confiscation of his states after the Mutiny. The popula-

tion, as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868, 1875 and 1881 is

shown below :

—

lomito of Koomentkm. Tear of eeneiu. Persons, Msles. femelM.

'Whole town ...|
1S68
1881

7,980
7,427

4,092
8,804

3,898
3,623

Miii^eipnl lisuto
^

1868
1878
1881

7,990
7,883
7,437

...

It is difficult to ascertain the precise Umits^I^ which the

enumerations of 1868 and 1876 were t^em
population within municipal limits a^^ to the Ce^us of 1868

^ taken from the published tables of the Census of 1875 but it

was nbted at the time ftat theiracci^ww“
®ie Demiiyr Commismooer wrote as follows in the Distort Repo^n

the of 1881 regarding Ae decre^
iS,®Mec^ in FarfdSMd m easy of explanation. In the ye^ 1871,

death-rate

owmff to an outbreak of fever. The town is not

o khgffittiigiint of the Delhi and Matbrah road.

-'M
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_ “ which formerly passed through it, its trade has suffered, and the
CnapiCT VI. « place is less frequented than formerly.” The constitution of the

Towns, Mnnicipa- population by religion and the number of occupied houses are shown
UtieB and Canton- in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will be found in Table XX <rf

ments. Qensus Report of 1881.
Town of Bnliabgarh. Ballabgarh is a town of 5,800 inhabitants, 22 miles from Delhi

along the Delhi-Mathrah road, on the east side of the road. It is the

head-quarters of a tahstl, and possesses a thdna, school, distillery and
dispensary. For the purpose of describing the town, it may be divid-

ed into two parts, the town proper and the fort outside the town
and between it and the main road. The towm itself is a collection of

mean houses, but has two broad bazaars crossing one another at right

angles, and forming a small square in the centre. From these bazaars

issue smaller streets, but all at right angles to the main bazcutrs with a

wall at the end of each. The town is said to have derived its regu-

lar shape from having been built on the model of Jaipur. There is.

an encamping ground on the main road. The Municipal Committee,

consists of eight members appointed by the local Government on tfe

joint recommendation of the Commissioner and Deputy Commis-
sioner. Its income for the last few years is shown in Table No. XLV,
and is derived from an octroi tax. The fort, which is outside the

town, contains the palace of the former Rija. He was hung for

lukewarm conduct in the Mutiny, and his estate confiscated. His wife

now lives in the town on a pension of Rs. 500 a month. The palace

consisted of several houses, of which all except one have fallen to

ruins. This is a square, two-storeyed building built of white sand-

stone, with carved doors and a courtyard in the centre. On one

side is the tahsdl with the treasury, and on the other the Munsiffs

Court, and above this the police post house. Outside this is a build-

ing now used as a thdna. The fort is surrounded by a stone wall

about 30 feet high. The town is inhabited mostly by agncultur-

ists, and is said to have fallen off much in importance . since the

absorption into British territory.

Ballabgarh* is not an ancient town at all. The earliest accounh

of its becoming important shows that in 1705 Gopal Singh, a Tawatia

Jat zaminddr of the village Alawalpur, came over and settled in Sihi

near Ballabgarh, having turned out the Tagah cultivators of that places

As he waxed strong by plundering travellers on the Mathrah rt^,

which passes by Sihi, he was able to attack Amjad, the B4jpnt Chau-

dhri, and with the aid of the Gujars of Tmaon to kill him. Murtaza

Kh4n, the local Government officer of Farfdabad, tried to make
matters quiet by appointing Gopal Singh Chaudhri of the Faridibw
parganah, with a cess of one anna in the rupee on the revenue. This

was in 1710. In 1711 Gopal Singh died, and was succeed^ by his

son Charandas. Charandas, seeing how weak the imTOrial grasp

was growii^ even in the nearer district^ appropriated uie revenue

ai^ opmdy refused to noake it over to Murtaza Khan. He w^ how->

evar, s^zed, and in 1714 imprisoned by the l^ter in Fmidabad
and mimined tbare some little time till his son !]&dr&m,

' %4
';4

-t

li pnibablx a O0mq>tion from Babfrimarh, the fort eX BidiMf liB
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the Muhammadan officer, under pretence of paying a ransom, set Chapter VI.
him at liberty.* Father and son then obtained the aid of the Bhart-
pur Raja Surajmal and killed Murtaza Khan. The ascendancy of

the Bhartpur chief continued down to 1738 ;
in the next year the ments.

Delhi king gave the titles of Naib Bakhshi, and Rao to Balram, and ^ Ballabearii
it was to celebrate the acquisition of these honours that Balram built

the stone fort-palace of Ballabgarh. But he was not allowed long

y to enjoy his rank, for he was killed in return for his murder of Mur-
, taza Khan by the son of his victim Akibat Mahmhd. His sons

Kishan Singh and Bishan Singh remained in possession of the
''

. Ballabgarh fort, and they were in 1762 nominated kiUdddr aur
' luizimoi iAmparganah by the Maharaja of Bhartpur. In 1774,

4 however, he dismissed them from his service, and they died just

,
at the same time. Next year Ajit Singh, son of Kishan Singh,

4
and Hxra Singh, son of Rao Kishandas, presented themselves before

\ the Emperor at Delhi, and agreed to deliver possession of the
'

Ballabgarh parganah to the royal authority. Accordingly Najaf
Khan of the imperial establishment was deputed to take it. Ajit

Singh was appointed killdddr and ndzim of Ballabgarh, while

Hira Singh was taken away by the Nawab Najaf Khan to Agra
The next year he came back, and Ajit Singh was formally entitled

Rtlja, and Hira Singh was called Raja and also ‘ Salar Jang.' The
revenue of Ballabgarh was estimated at Rs. 1,20,000, and it was
made an istimrdr tenure of 60,000 rupees. Meanwhile the adminis-

tration of the country had come into the hands of Madhoji Scindia,

and he remitted the amount taken as iatimrdri. In 1793 Ajit Singh
was murdered by his brother Zalirn, but was succeeded by his son

Bahidar Sin^h. In 1803 on the araroach of General Lake, Bah^dtur

Singh sent his son Pirthi Singh, and Hira Singh sent his son Qmi^
Parshad to the English army. Pirthi Singh was killed at the fight

at Dara Mukandra, and Ganga Parshad ran away. It appeared that

Hira Singh was in collusion with the Mahrattas, and he was there-

fore turned out of office, Bahadar Singh being confirmed in it, 12th

December 1804, and received next year the grant of pargarutha

PMi and Pkkal in return for underttJdng the police arrangemente

of the road. This Baja built the town of Ballabgarh, which is also

cidled Rdmganj.
Bah&dar Singh died in 1806. Nardyan Singh, his son, sncceed-

ed, but died also in the same year. Anrud Singh took the Raj, and

ruled till 1818. His minor son Sdhib Singh came next, and the

widow of Anrfid Singh built a chhatri in memory of her deceased

husband, with a pakka tank. Sahib Singh died childless in 1825, and

was succeed^ by his uncle Rdm Singh. In the time of this prince

the pargmwh of Pali Pakal was resumed by the Government, the

• The itoty goes that he promised to pay * Urge amount in cash directly his

&thet «aa freed. To carry out the agreement It was stipnlated that the captive

should be set Id liberty directly the silver came into the hands of his captors. He
was hreo^ euHded to the side (d the Tuk near Ballabgarh, and when ^he cart

the tneasure had come up, and owe or two bags of rupees had been examin*

jS, w— ut
E"- He immediately made off on a fleet horse with his son. The

olflMr b«Vi w«M iMudto omtato jwUa.
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Chapter VI. Magistrate of Delhi undertaking the charge of the police of the en-

Towns TVTwiiiHng- (1827). Faridabad meanwhile was left in his

lities wd Canton- charge, and he was considered responsible for maintaining the public
ments. peace on the Mathrah road between the limits of Burhiyaka-pul, and

Town of Ballobgarh. 'nuiuza Pirthala in Palwal. Ram Singh died in 1829, and Nahar
Singh, his son, came to power. The earlier years of his reign saw
great mischief and intrigue, caused by Abhe Ram and Pirthi Singh,
the ministers, through whose mismanagement debts were contracted
on account of the Estate. "In 1839 Abhe Ram was dismissed, and
“ Nawal Singh, the maternal uncle of Nahar Singh, having come into
‘‘ power, he ejected Pirthi Singh also, and in conjunction with Ram-
“ parshad, nephew to Deo Kanwar, became the actual ruler, though
“all acts continued to be done in the name of Raja Nahar Singh.”

In 1840 Nawal Singh becoming absolute, disputes ran high, and
disorganisation increasing, the British Agent was appealed to, and
our interference sought. Enquiries were instituted through a special

Commissioner, deputed to Ballabgarh, and the management of the

territoiy was experimentally entrusted to Kanwar Madho Singh, a
grand-nephew of Raja Bahadar Singh, the first chief (within the

time of our influence)
;
but the plan failed, and parganah Faridabad

was taken under direct British management. The yoimg E4ja
however, protested against this arrangement, and as he had attained

his majority, and urged his competency to manage his own alfeirs,

the territory was restored to him. Yet, after a long reign, he was
implicated in correspondence with the mutineers in 1857, and was
hanged. The rdj was confiscated, but the Rani dowager, B4ni
Kishan Kanwar, was allowed to reside in Ballabgarh, and she has

recently bought the zaminddn rights from Government for

Rs. 64,500. She herself gets a pension of Rs. 600 a month.

The population, as

ascertained at the enu-

merations of 1868 1875,

and 1881 is shown in

the margin.

It is difficult to as-;

certain the precise

limits within which the

enumerations of 1868
and 1875 were taken.

The figures for the
population within municipal limits, according to the Census of 1868
are taken from the published tables of the Census of .i;S75 ;

but it

was noted at the time that their accuracy was in many cases doubt-
fiik The Deputy Commissioner , wrote as follows in the District

Report on the Census of 1881 regarding the decrease of popula-
timi:

—

“ la Ballabgarh the rate of mortality was also high, especially during
1872, when it rose to 64 per mille. The population, however, seems so<»
to have momei itsdf, as in 1875 it amounted to 6,671, ot 890 moan
in im Se^ieei 1875 and 1881 itM to 5,821, that is, 460 less ihra ft

Limita of Ena>
mention.

Tear of Cen*
8U«.

Persons. Males, Females.

Whole town
|

1868
1881

6,281

6,821
3,176
3,114

3,106

2,707

Municipal f
limit! ... 3

1868
1876
1881

6,281
6,671

6,821
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was in 1 868. This decrease is not so easily accounted for. One reason

assigned for it is the cessation of Settlement operations. Ballabgarh being

the head-quarters of the tahsil, large numbers 'of persons, including the

Settlement amla, patwarig, their families, and persons interested in Settle-

ment operations, not permanently residing in the town, were collected there

when the Census was taken in 1875. The absence of these persons in 1881

would, however, scarcely account for such a large decrease as 850, or nearly

13 per cent, in the population during the intervening six years.”

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number
of occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will

be found in Table XX of the Census Report of 1881.

Chapter VL

Towns, Municipa-
lities and Cantra-

ments.

Town of Ballabgarh.
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Persons. Males. Females.

643,515
344,<n6

299,499

483,3.32

970
7,336

260,046
847

8,836

223,286
123

8,500
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27

149,830
2,017
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23
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1,325
1

4
71,892
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1,510
69,231
1,624
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170,579 99,662 73,776
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.
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; Tahle No. X, showing OmL CONDITION.

DSTA1L3.

iUI religions
Hbuiuft
flftltrt

Jains
Boddhirts
MnaSlmans
C&dt&oui

Males. Females. I Males.
|

Females. I Holes.

82,737 160,472 166,880
58,404 130,867 128^16

21 370 02
823 1,898 1,021

figures are taken frosn Talde Ke. VI el tbe Cevsss'BeFtvt;-

TaW» Na Showing BIRTHS and DEATHS.

fi .

Total 91BTH8 RKGisTZBED. I Total dbathb BKoianauED. I ^IftrrAL

'

'

•• •

lb)s4l S,793 19,134
18,7«I4 29,546

l^m^TItoCB figores are taken from Tables Nos. I, n, VII, VIII, and IX of Ike Sonitax^r

XI A, diowing MONTHLY DEATHS fk-om at,t."

»
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Table No. XVII, showing GOVERNMENT LANDS.
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-. PU&nei

isi-t .

.

2
!

®
1 ^

1
6

J

Aertt held under
cultiratinff Umta.

flO §
i t , B

! V S-d SsS
4 i

1 o-^ Sll
E-4 O &

24 4,165
22 4,127

2 3ft- **

'

Remaining aci'u.

»-. .A .

=|&s
=^ftS

3^19
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88

§ s §
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MeM

V
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»
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'
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e.
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government.
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'
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1
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mated iu 18814SLmmm r*
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i&We No: XXIII, showing OQOPPATIONS of MALES,

.g.;-'.
'

~-l I hi'
’~

I

’
I

. i«'-

' S
of occepations.

-

_

-

'
gm^X9i tea-

^’-''‘•““'ikisi Ac.
- «' jyfrfftTittd floor ..

"parcH^i AC'
grtMirgrocere,

Males abote tS years
agt.

Nature cf occupations.

j
Total. 1 55

Moslti <xb0ct IS ytan
ofagts

I VU- I

-4 441 149,80fi
j
224,2471 17 Agriculturallabourers .. i

iloO* 14(i,4T4!al7.080j 18 Pastoral -,

4 M4 88.346 92.610 1 19 Cooks and other serTaatu .

.

’ ' * 20 Water-carriers
21 Sweepers and scavengers .

.

22 Workers in reed, cane, l«ive«,

straw, Ac.
23 Workers in leather

24 Boot-makers
25 Workw^ in wool and pa^tn
26 „ ,, silk

27 „ „ cotton

2S „ „ wood
29 Potters
5Q Workers and dealers in g<^

and sUver.
3f Wwkers in iron V

.

32 Geticral hibonrers •

33 Beggars, Ca'iirs, and the like

NcTifc—These figures are taken from Tahio S«>. XII A of tlie Ocnsiu Ibipoft M 18S1

fTs^tSB No. XXIV, showing MANUFAQTIJSffiES,

i' .

* a
j

4j5l6j 7 |‘® ^ 9

! 'Orheri
|

1

BiTfi. Cotton. Wool, fall- ‘Paper WVvod.
,

Iron.
|

Bniaa
and

-
;

ri.M. 1 '

, 1

cojiiNir.

62) i 4,569 j

867

rkmen in suudl works

ontrtum of 'au

common
and

14 25 I 16
1 .

jOil-press-

ing and
running.

Fashmina
and

Bl-avsl.*..

1

r Car-
1 pets.
i

1

14,173
i
55 ,00,702 j

4
,03,837

Biqm figures are taken from the Keport mi Internal Trade and Miuuifauturesfur 1381*88.

Table No. XXV, showing RIVER TBAFFIO.

i
- Avtragt tlumKim i(f Fejiw^

j

ifi tHoiw. ' '
•

I

PnijccPAL M«una:<wB« canniBO. ^ .

or floods,
. I

lovwat0r.. 'i

fAmififiun

mtiiag
t

' * 'K .f-

aikaiaA iMw . ~

.
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TaWe No. XXVII, showing PRICE of LABO

A u«uc

:)W
' ’

9 3 B 6 B 8 B B
-

- WAOKS or XiABOUR PER DAT. Carts per day. Caubls pbb day Donkeys per
score per day. j^An PSR »ATv

Scitkd- Onsl'illeii,

Lowest Bighest Lowest Hjgbest Lowest Highest Lewttt

H^^liest Lowest Sigheat Lowest

--
**

t '- ••

'

-- V ’••'

B».A.P.

0 8 0
0 S 0
0 « 0
0 6 00^8
0 6 0

Bs. A.F.

0 2 0
& 5 0
0 5 0

0 5 €
0 5 0

0 5 0

Ba.A.P.

0 4 0
0 S 0
0 3 0
0 3 0
0 3 0
0 3 0

Ra.A.P.

0 2 6

0 3 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

.
Rs. A. P.

1 12 0
1 12 0
0 14 0
0 14 0
0 14 0
0 14 0

Ra. A. P.

0 8 0 0 6 0
0 8 0
C 8 0
0 8 0
0 8^ 0
0 0 0

Bs. A. P,

3 12 0
3 12 0
S 12 0 '

3 12 0
8 12 0
8 12 0 •

Bs. A Er
“

8 8
8 .8 a\’J?
9 9
8 S '6

A * ,-A.

8,8 A'’^.

'..‘A

-'W

- S’ ,^-'‘

-

If XXVin, showing REVENUE 00LL|501®I^

1^;

9 3 4 5 *•

.'. '
_

.

'h
** '*

Fivsd
Jjatid

Bcvcntie.

Fluetnat-
iiig And
ifiaccl-

lancoiut
Land

Uoreiino.

THbiits,
LoCRI
ralw.

Bgci«|.

Bpirits, Drugsw

8,70,(;81 13,514 28,193 27,041
8,78,585 10.130 27,046 9.\2J0

‘ 86
* •• 8,81,478 0.718 98,422 26,692

«*«-V 8,81,874 7,261 53,543 45,016 &6,81D
am-t* ' 8,81,032 H,«77 59,561 33,412 26,848
as-74 • 8,7ft,w:i 10,201 .'*{*,0(10 80.54K «1,7.W
nc-Ts 8,0T1 W.lUKl 37,062 80,048

.-i, S8J4-T6 8,-IlSS2}* O.OiO !! 57.V>0 42,20H 30,01?
• -1«76-r7 10.0 to 5S..0J 4’t,'‘67 :t»,oi9
,?M8JT4fa ^ -0.170 1 ».0I0 .V»,30S 3 t,M9

-78 2».(H'4 L'lt.Ol.V 30.450
8,«>(i,l00 7,21*2 2:i,7Sl 26, 'Of
7,05,145 C4,47j 67,219 20,07;i 31,005
7,04^175 21,970 70,406 80,186 27,096

rbSi^n

1.38,43« I

1»8t>3U
M0,»»
1,47,246
1,46.071

1,02,i»12

],»0,44.^

1,71,!}:>2

'UMnM
\ur.

l2;QH.i

W,2
1?.

Il,ri8r040.

u>6e
—

«l.1B

an tOpkcSi from T^ble No. XLIV of the Seveuue Report. Hie following reveaua extAwSads^’.^^ ' **CaaU«.Fore^8, CustotBB and Salt, Assessed Taxes, Fees, Cujise*i.”

^teuam
rFww '

IMUnTTS
im-n

htU Tolalifar&yeata^
' J0rr<7» to lMl-8f.

S
•o

s|
M d

44,03,667

44,29,884
'

' 8:83,606

n
j

4 1
6 *

1 »
1

i®
.5

•c S

IP
IIIm

FCUCTl.’ATI>n Kevekhk.

•f

'

'S
•

i4
Si
»

SSa
ill

fi
ill
a- -

0

3
1

2
se

"

11

fl
9

ES

S’

'

JS .'

11
«g

^ §O 3

49,306 l.ints .. 21, 4.^)9

46/»7ft

25,it02

7,074
OMT'O
9,m

2,no;<

.17B

nnj
l,w,
,8sa

..

1

..

i|ai6
875

22,767

11>,467

3,986
6,923

«,8li

.
98,050
89^350

MAi-.
~^9.
Tl^t

*

.i .

-
• ,

91^

vw:;.!’ V^'
••
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^ U I

S»4 . 87«

'
I Tiilili L. XII -
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* ““ Bwu,,, Heport of

fo/—T«MI dottib not •riUabj^

W. "‘^^^OES, BEWSaoES;*

Btifanc€* lnn*l rtvtnttc
«» rupeu.

„ Ifluctimtiog
rixea ! mj<j mitKel'

revenue. Uaeous
i roTenue.

I

Peduet!i<nii of
fixed demand ,
on account of
bod eeaaona. wnmcttito
detertomtiiS* *^Peei.

*«'» la rupees.
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.*Eabie Mo. XXXH, showing SALES and MORTGAGES of LAND. jr— . .
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®able No. XX2CVI, showinif DISTBIOT FUNDS.

-VSv
"'-A%

^ ;.
(V?"%v ;<

v»- aJ"

‘iS?

'

^•Tf

.

m.
>?# .

2 * 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

l'“-
4innua^in«oMi« »» rupee*. Annual expeadUitre in rupee*.

1
•

II

9

ii
a

^ 2
-si
H ”

§ fl

IIM

District

post,

and

arboricul*

tore.

I

9

S
% 1is

S®
H
£1 ^1

“

s^sso
79»914
80,615

s\m
1,816

3,961
'

103,820
68.761
92,756
56,395
94,392
85,484
80.830
84,476

2,598
2,629
2.415
1,935
2,088
2,460
2,424
2,490

*4,164

1,890
573
727

1,074
948

1,396
1,458

- 10,082
11,423
12,989
13,287
13,960
14,083
13,413

13,992

S63
1,835
8,899
8,978
4,333
3,946
4,034
4,475

I.Y49
120
120
206
176
841
560
164

59,430
52,920
36,328
27,677
25,965
35,126
3S,2«r
33,726

,^’4

miodlb ^hoqz^.

IvKIlffACVLAR

Oovetnment.

U 15 V 18 1» ',rL
PRlMARr SCBOOUI.

% Kmolish. PsktacdmA'^.
> t

nunt. .^icfed. fiownwinn.

"S
0

1

1
1

_

1

1

t

1
•§
IS

JS

g

1

1
-1M

39 i.Me
40 l,»W

809 5 668 43 1,866
912 5 558 41 1*776
988 5 521 43 VW

ssr

«n *M>4iiy inqiaiM waoJS'
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I

7 8 ®
!
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!

“ **
{

Bei^K

1

i

1

i

\

1
1 ii

\

^

m
1i

4

401 ' ;i

:»)<) 1 10

U.')2 1
Hi

sStK>-
1

81

4 78»
;i i.io-i

10
K> 684)

21 40»

0^ I 411 iVJ.’i

40 I f*0 7 »*>

4^ I i>0
‘

100

l:)2
,

HiO
I

2:i4

.
!»0

0 1 n
:>o I

u
»7

\
21

M
1

ti

n*6g««»«utenfnm.-^e.N-,xxvm.xm. XXX. xxa, x«ro.«,

Table No. XLIII, showing the POPULATION of TOWNS

* »
~*

: i_!_! 1 1_J_- 1-!—
—

T^tid
'

' '

I OUW ”*

Town polinlo- Hindus.
;

Sikhs. ' Joins. ;M'is*hg>uis.
^hoSS

.1^

Higslgivh

BoMtut

VioridaJsid

Bolloligmrh
37 1,«
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STATISTICAL TABLES.

,, , -';7 ' '

-
*
3?-?

r - 3,^lieadiiig statistics

‘4i^

'

—Development

:aal tainfall

Ji.«^M9ntUy , ,

S^eaMKftl ,,

^r-^fempesuture

"'^Dtstributioii of population

^3ffiEi.^Brfipon and Sex

•Villt.—Language

'
,

IX. —Major castes and trfljes

^e.

Frontia-i

piece.

ui

iK

iv

»6*

id.

%h.

vi

i6.

vii

ih,

viii

xxn.

XXIII.

XXIV.

XXV.

xx\a

xxvn.

xxvin.

XXIX.

XXX.

XXXI.

xxxn.-

XXXIII.

XXXIIU.

XXXIV.

!xxv.

vXXVI..

—Live Stock

-Occnpations

-Manufactures

-Eiver trafSc

-Retail prices

-Price of labour -

-Revenue ooUectimta

-Land.revraane

-Assigned revenue

'Balances, remissions, Ac. ...

Sales and mortgages of land

Stamps and registration

—Registration

License tax

Excise

District funds ...

irs*v->»
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